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INTRODUCTORY NOTE

This book is intended as a work of reference for the student and lover

of the Waverley Novels, and, in a minor degree, for the humanist who

sees in Scott a noble nature worthy of closer acquaintance. Its aim is

that of a Dictionary and not an Encyclopaedia—an identification and

description, rather than a condensed narrative, of the multitude of characters

created by Sir Walter. No fewer than 2836 characters are comprised

in the Dictionary, and these include 37 horses and 33 dogs.

Some of the historical errors which appear ia the Novels have been

corrected in the Dictionary : see, for example, the Notes at page 76,

col. 2
; p. 175, col. 1 ; p. 229, col. 1, and p. 271, col. 2. Short notes have

been inserted as to the prototype of Jeanie Deans (p. 68), and Old Mor-

tahty (p. 198) ; and Scott's acknowledgment of his indebtedness to Mrs.

Bethune Baliol in respect of the substratum of his Scottish fictions is

reproduced on p. 16.

Comparatively few instances occur m which glossary notes are necessary,

and these have, for convenience, been shown immediately after the pass-

ages in which the necessity for them arises, instead of being collected to

form a Glossary separate from the Dictionary.

In the table of Novels which precedes the Dictionary proper, no attempt

has been made to summarise the respective stories. It is hoped, however,

that the chronological and other notes therein contained Avill prove of

service in connection with the study of an author whose writiags did much

to stimulate that " historical sense " which was one of the richest gains

of the human mind in the nineteenth century, and whose wide-ranging

genius and sunny sympathies continue to win the affectionate attention

and admiration of Enghsh-speaking readers throughout the world a

hundred years after the preparation of his first Novel.

Elderslea,

mxjsselbuugh, scotlaj^d,

1910.





A TABLE OF THE WAVERLEY NOVELS

In the following list the novels are taken according to their order in the

1829-33 Edition of 48 volumes. This edition, ' revised and corrected
'

by the Author, was the first published after Scott's public acknowledgment

(in 1827) of his authorship. To the title of each novel is added in brackets

the date of original publication. A few general notes are given regarding

the period and localities with which each deals.

Vols. I, II, Waverley ; or, 'Tis Sixty Years Since (1814) :

The story opens in the spring of 1745 ; it includes the Jacobite

rising, ' The Forty-five,' with the battle of Prestonpans, the tri-

umphant occupation of Edinburgh, the march into England, and the

return from Derby ; it closes a few months after the decisive defeat

which occurred at Culloden in April, 1746. Much of the action takes

place in the Perthshire Highlands.

Vols. Ill, IV, Guy Mannering ; or, The Astrologer (1815) :

The opening scenes take place during the first five years of Harry
Bertram's life, 1760-5. The main incidents occur sixteen years

later, when Colonel Mannering and Vanbeest Brown return from

India, occupying a few months of 1781-2. The scene is chiefly laid

in Galloway, but incidents also occur in Westmoreland, Liddesdale,

and Edinburgh.

Vols. V, VI, The Antiquary (1816) :

The story begins one July near the end of the eighteenth century,

and ends in August of the following year. Dealing mainly with the

daily life of Monkbarns and his friends, it includes an account of a

mistaken alarm of French invasion. With the exception of the open-

ing scenes in Edinburgh and the Hawes Inn, Queensferry, the in-

cidents take place in Forfarshire.

Vols. VII, VIII, Roh Roy (1817) :

The story begins a few months before the outbreak of the Jacobite

rising in 1715, and closes early in 1716, soon after the collapse of the

rebellion. The rising is for the most part described only in its effect

on the fortunes of the Osbaldistone family, but indications of the



methods by which it was arranged occur in the course of Frank
Osbaldistone's adventures. He is the central j&gure whose adventures

in Northumberland, in Glasgow, and in Kob Roy's country among
the mountains of Loch Lomond give continuity to the whole.

Vol. IX (part), Tales of my Landlord, First Series.

The Black Dwarf (1816)

:

The Black Dwarf is a Border story, and belongs to the period follow-

ing the Union of the EngUsh and Scottish Parliaments in 1707.
' All Scotland was indignant at the terms on which their legislature

had surrendered their natural independence,' and an invasion by
the Pretender was generally expected.

Yols. IX (part), X, XI (part), Tales of my Landlord, First Series,

Old Mortality (1816)

:

The story opens with the description of a wappenschaw in the

Upper Ward of Clydesdale on 5th May, 1679, two days after the

minder of Archbishop Sharpe. It deals with the defeat of Grahame
of Claverhouse at Drumclog, near Loudon Hill, the march on Glasgow
by the Covenanters, the retreat of Claverhouse to Edinburgh, and
the defeat of the Covenanters at BothweU Brig by the Duke of Mon-
mouth—the whole occupying about two months. Ten years elapse

and the story draws to a close a few days after the skirmish which
took place at Killiecrankie on 27th July, 1689.

Vols. XI (part), XII, XIII (part), Tales of my Landlord, Second Series,

The Heart of Midlothian (1818) :

The events leading up to the Porteous riot, and the riot itself on
14th April, 1736, form the opening scenes of this novel. Some weeks
later take place the trial and sentence to death of Ef&e Deans for

child-murder, followed by her sister Jeanie's heroic and successful

journey to London to seek a remission of the sentence. The chief

scenes of action are Edinburgh and its neighbourhood, London and
Richmond, the concluding events taking place in Argyleshire in

1751, when Sir George Staunton was murdered. A year later his

widow left Knocktarlitie, and ' after blazing ten years in the fashion-

able world ' retired to a convent.

Vols. XIII (part), XIV, Tales of my Landlord, Third Series.

The Bride of Lammermoor (1819) :

The story begins one November, subsequent to the Union of 1707,

with the funeral of Lord Ravcnswood, and it recounts the love-

tragedy of Edgar Ravenswood and Lucy Ashton. Sir WiUiam Ashton,

after a change of ministry—probably that of August, 1710—^no longer

favouring Edgar's suit, Lucy was forced twelve months later into an
engagement with Hayston of Bucklaw. She signed the marriage



contract on St. Jude's Day, 28th October, and the tragedy culminates

in November. The whole action takes place in East Lothian, pre-

sumably between November, 1709, and November, 1711.

Vol. XV, Tales of my Landlord, Third Series.

A Legend of Montrose (1819)

:

The opening chapter treats of the political state of Scotland during

the Civil War, after the departure to England of the Scottish army
under the Earl of Leven. In the summer of 1644 James Grahame,
Marquis of Montrose, reached the Highlands in disguise, armed with

a commission from Charles I to lead the Royalists. Montrose's suc-

cesses at Tippermuir, Aberdeen, and Inverary are recounted, and the

tale ends soon after his great victory at Inverlochy, Inverness-shire,

on 2nd February, 1645. The whole action takes place in the Highlands

of Scotland.

Vols. XVI, XVII, Ivanhoe (1819) :

This romance contains an historical and social survey of England
during the reign of Richard Coeur-de-Lion, marking the hostihty

between the Saxons and the Normans who ' acknowledged no law

but their own wicked pleasure,' and dealing also with the oppression

of the Jews. From the opening of the story immediately before the

Passage of Arms at Ashby-de-la-Zouch until the trial by combat at

Templestowe, about two weeks are occupied of the summer of 1194,

after Richard's return from imprisonment in Austria. The incidents

take place in Yorkshire and Leicestershire.

Vols. XVIII, XIX, The Monastery (1820)

:

Simon Glendinning was killed fighting as a vassal of the monks of

St. Mary's at the battle of Pinkie in 1547. The story opens immediately

afterwards, his son Halbert being then between nine and ten years

of age, and it draws to a close when he was nineteen—^in 1557. Halbert

joined the Protestant forces under Lord James Stewart, whilst Edward
took monastic vows, and later became the last Abbot of St. Mary's.

The Border Country is the scene of action.

Vols. XX, XXI, The Abbot ; being the Sequel to the Monastery (1820) :

Ten years elapse between the action of The Monastery and that of

The Abbot, Roland is spoken of as an infant in 1557 in the closing

scenes of Tlie Monastery, but is represented as about eighteen when he

became Queen Mary's page in July, 1567. Queen Mary's captivity at

Lochleven Castle, her abdication, and her escape from the castle are

described. The story ends soon after the battle of Langside, 13th

May, 1568, when, after a hurried flight to Dundrennan Abbey, Mary
confided herself * to the doubtful faith of England.' The scenes of

action are Kennaquhair (Melrose) and neighbourhood, Edinburgh,

Lochleven Castle, Kinross, Niddrie Castle, Langside, and Dun-
drennan.
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Vols. XXII, XXIII, Kenilworth (1821)

:

The story opens in Cunmor, a viHage near Oxford, ' two hours'

brisk riding ' from Woodstock, in the Manor-house of which Amy
Robsart was imprisoned. It includes an account of Tressilian's

attempts to plead ' the unhappy Amy's cause,' the incident of Sir

Walter Raleigh and the cloak, and the rivalry between the Earls

of Sussex and Leicester. Queen Elizabeth arrived at Kenilworth

Castle for the great revels on 9th July, 1575, and a few days later

the tale ends with Amy's tragic death. The incidents take place in

Berkshire, Oxfordshire, Devonshire, London, and Kenilworth Castle.

Note,—Amy Robsart was found dead on 8th September, 1560.-

Vols. XXIV, XXV, The Pirate (1821) :

This romance includes a description of life in Zetland in the end

of the seventeenth century, and in particular of the family life of

Magnus Troil and his daughters Minna and Brenda. Mordaunt was

fourteen years old when Mr. Mertoun and he took up their abode

in Jarlshof. The incidents occur, however, seven or eight years

later, between spring and August, Cleveland being then twenty-

five years old, and Mordaunt three or four years younger. The scene

is laid in and around the Zetland (or Shetland) and the Orkney Isles.

Vols. XXVI, XXVII, The Fortunes of Nigel (1822)

:

The incidents occupy little more than a month beginning in April,

between the years 1616— ' our Swan of Avon hath sung his last '

—

and 1618, when Burbage died. Portraits are drawn of James VI of

Scotland (I of England) and of his goldsmith, George Heriot, whose
wealth ' shall not want inheritors while there are orphan lads in

Auld Reekie.' The action takes place almost exclusively in London
and Greenwich.

Vols. XXVIII, XXIX, XXX, Peveril of the Peak (1823)

:

Sir Geoffrey Peveril was made prisoner at the battle of Worcester,

and ' it was chiefly owing to Major Bridgenorth's mediation ' that

his life was spared. The varying fortunes of the two families—one

Cavalier and the other Puritan—are followed. Alice was born in

1658, and in 1660 was removed from Martindale Castle by her father.

Four or five years elapse without incident before the unexpected

meeting of Lady Peveril and Major Bridgenorth in the avenue of

Moultrassie Hall. A further period of many years passes, the later

incidents occurring towards the end of the Popish Plot scare in 1680.

The scenes are laid in Derbyshire, the Isle of Man, and London,,

with slight incident in Liverpool.
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Vols. XXXI, XXXII, Quentin Durward (1823)

:

The narrative of Quentin's romantic career opens on ' a delicious

summer morning ' of 1468 with his arrival in Touraine, his accidental

meeting with ' Maitre Pierre/ and his speedy enrolment as an Archer
of the Scottish Guard It draws to a close after the conference between
Louis XI and ' his fair cousin of Burgundy,' followed by their united

attack on Liege in October, 1468, to avenge the murder of the Bishop
of Liege. The action takes place in Plessis-les-Tours, Liege, and
Peronne, incidents occurring at Charleroi and Namur while Quentin
acted as escort to the Ladies of Croye.

Note,—The Bishop's murder did not take place till 1482.

Vols. XXXIII, XXXIV, St, Bonan's Well (1823) :

The story begins in a summer very early in the nineteenth century,

and ends in November of the same year with several calamities. It

describes the petty jealousies and quarrels of ' a party met together

for the purposes of health and amusement ' in the Fox Hotel, re-

cently erected by a tontine subscription—much to the ire of Meg
Dods, mistress of the Cleikum Inn. The action takes place in St.

Ronan's Well and Aultoun (Innerleithen), Shaws Castle, and
Marchthorn (Peebles).

Vols. XXXV, XXXVI, Redgauntlet, A Tale of the Eighteenth Century (1824) :

Part of this Jacobite tale is in the epistolary style, part consists of

the journal of Darsie Latimer whilst in confinement in Cumberland,

and part is the narrative of Alan Fairford. The whole events occupy

less than two months of the summer of 1766, ending when Father

Buonaventure (Charles Edward Stewart) embarked for France. The
scenes of action are Edinburgh, Dumfries and neighbourhood, x4nnan,

the Solway Firth, and Cumberland.
Note,—Charles Edward Stewart paid two or three secret visits to

London between 1750 and 1760.

Vol. XXXVII, Tales of the Crusaders. The Betrothed (1825) :

The story opens in autumn, 1187. At Easter following, Berenger
was killed by Gwenwyn, who in turn was killed by Hugo de Lacy.

Some months later Hugo, hoping for the remission of his vow to go

to the Holy Land, w as betrothed to Eveline, but was forced to fulfil

his vow—for the shortened period, how^ever, of three years. He was
due to return on St. Clement's Day, 23rd November, 1191, but only

arrived in the summer of 1192, when he found King Henry with the

Princes Richard and John besieging the Castle of the Garde Doloureuse.

The borders of England and Wales, and the city of Gloucester are the

scenes of action.

Note.—Henry II died in 1189, and Richard joined Philippe on his

way to Palestine in 1190.
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Vol. XXXVIII, Tales of the Crusaders. The Talisman (1825) :

The time of this story is not exactly defined, but the whole action

takes place within the thirty days' truce between ' the followers

of the Cross and of the Crescent/ shortly before Philippe of France
left Palestine in 1191. It opens with a duel between Saladin, disguised

as Sheerkohf , and the Knight of the Sleeping Leopard which is fought

on the oasis, The Diamond of the Desert, and it closes at the same place

with the trial by combat between the same Ejiight and Conrade of

Montserrat. The action takes place in the Syrian Desert near the Dead
Sea, and in the Crusaders' camp between Jean d'Acre and Ascalon.

Note,—Richard concluded a treaty of peace with Saladin in 1192.

Vols. XXXIX, XL, Woodstock ; or, The Cavalier (1826) :

The opening scene is in the Parish Church of Woodstock in autumn,
1652, on ' a day appointed for a solemn thanksgiving for the decisive

victory at Worcester,' when the Rev. Nehemiah Holdenough, the

Presbyterian Divine, was forced to yield his place in the pulpit to the

Independent layman. Trusty Tomkins. The main action occupies

about a fortnight, and, after the lapse of some years, the closing scene

is the Royal Progress from Rochester to London in 1660. Woodstock,

Windsor, and Charles II's court at Brussels are the scenes of action.

Note,—The battle of Worcester was fought in 1651.

Vol. XLI, Chronicles of the Canongate, First Series,

The Highland Widow (1827) :

Hamish MacTavish was killed soon after 1746, Hamish Bean being

then a child. The main incidents occur during a length of time not

exactly defined, but probably from two to three weeks about twenty

years later, when Hamish Bean enlisted. The scenes are on the lower

slopes of Ben Cruachan, near the river Awe, in Argyleshire, and in

Dumbarton.

The Two Drovers (1827) :

Robin McCombich was the grandson of a friend of Rob Roy (1671-

1734). The time occupied was that of a drover's journey from Doune
to Cumberland, towards the end of the eighteenth centiu^y. The
scenes are laid in Doune, Perthshire, and in a Cumbrian ' clachan.'

My Aunt Margaret's Mirror (1827) :

The length of time of this narrative is not indicated, but it took

place early in the eighteenth century, during one of Marlborough's

campaigns in Flanders. Edinburgh and Rotterdam are the scenes of

action.

The Tapestried Chamber ; or. The Lady in the Sacque (1827) :

This ghost-story was the experience of one night in the autumn of

1781 or 1782 in Woodville Castle in one of the western counties of

England.
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Death of the Laird's Jock (1827) :

* The date of the . . . story is about the latter years of Queen
Elizabeth's reign ; and the events took place in Liddesdale, a hilly

and pastoral district of Roxburghshire/

Vols. XLII, XLIII, Chronicles of the Canongate, Second Series,

Saint Valentine's Day ; or, The Fair Maid of Perth (1828) :

The story opens in Perth on St. Valentine's Eve, 13th February,

when ' the Scottish sceptre was swayed by the gentle but feeble

hand ' of Robert III. It closes after Palm Sunday, 30th March, 1396,

when there took place the celebrated fight between the clans Chattan
and Quhele on the North Inch of Perth. The unhappy King being then

informed of the death of the Duke of Rothesay, secluded himself in

the Castle of Rothesay in Bute. The concluding chapter tells of the

marriage of Henry and Catharine ' within four months after the

battle of the North Inch.' Other incidents occur at Elinfauns Castle,

Hill of Kinnoull, on the shores of Loch Tay, at Falkland Palace,

and at Campsie on the Tay.

i\^o^e.—The Duke of Rothesay died in 1402.

Vols. XLIV, XLV, Anne of Geierstein ; or. The Maiden of the Mist (1829) :

The greater part of the action takes place in the autumn of

1474, beginning with the journey of the Phihpsons from Lucerne to

Geierstein in the Canton of Unterwalden. There is little specific

reference to 1475, and the concluding events occur from July, 1476,

to ' aibout three months after the battle of Nancy,' Jan., 1477, when
Charles the Bold was killed. Other scenes of action are Bale, La
Ferrette, Brisach, Strasburg, Dijon, Aix in Provence, and Salius in

Upper Burgundy.

Vols. XLVI, XLVII (part), Tales of my Landlord. Fourth and Last Series.

Count Robert of Paris (1831) :

The main incidents occur during a period of about four weeks in

1097, dealing with Court life and intrigues during the reign of Alexiua

Comnenus. The concluding chapter tells of the conquest of Jerusalem

in 1099, and of the death of Alexius in 1118. The scenes are laid in

Constantinople, and in the Crusaders' camp near Scutari.

Vols. XLVII (part), XLVIII (part), Tales of my Landlord. Fourth and
Last Series. Castle Dangerous (1831) :

The story opens on the fourteenth day before Palm Sunday, with

the arrival at Hazelside of the minstrel Bertram and Lady Augusta

Berkley in disguise. The main incidents end on Palm Sunday, 19th

March, 1307, when news was brought of Bruce's victory at Loudon
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Hill. ' A singular renewal of intercourse took place, many months
afterwards, between Margaret of Hautlieu and her lover, Sir Malcolm
Fleming.' All the action takes place in Douglasdale, in Kirkcudbright-

shire.

Note.—The battle of Loudon Hill was not fought till 10th May, 1307.

Vol. XLVIII (conclusion). Chronicles of the Canongate. First Series. The
Surgeon's Daughter (1827)

:

The main incidents are covered by Richard Middlemas' Hfe. He
was born when the ' Forty-five ' was not * far gone by ' in Middle-

mas, a village ' in one of the midland counties of Scotland.' About
twenty-five years later he was trampled to death by an elephant by
order of Hyder Ali. The conclusion occurs two years later, when
Hartley ' fell a victim to his professional courage.' The scenes are

laid in Scotland, Isle of Wight, Madras, Seringapatam, and Bangalore.
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A— , Marqtjis of. Leader of the

opposition against the adminis-

tration in which Sir WilHam Ash-

ton held office. He had also a

private grievance against Sir Wil-

liam on account of the manner in

which Lucy's engagement with his

relative, the Master of Ravens-

wood, was received, and when
ministerial changes put him in

power he ' drove on ... an ap-

peal to the British House of Peers

against those judgments of the

courts of law by which Sir William

became possessed of Ravenswood's

hereditary property. ' These steps,

taken during Edgar's absence

abroad, were considered to be in

his ' true interest,' though ' coun-

ter to his inclinations.' A ' sincere

but misjudging friend.' Compare

Athole. The Bride of Lammer-

moor,

Abdalla. a Saracen slave in the

train of Bois-Guilbert. Ivanhoe,

Abdallah el Hadgi (The Pilgrim).

An ambassador from Saladin to

King Richard. He arranged all

preliminaries for the trial by com-

bat at The Diamond of the Desert.

The Talisman.

Aberchallader. One of the High-

landers who joined the young

Chevaher. Waverley,

Abney. a young man who reported

that he had seen Albert Lee * a

b

mile from the field ' of Worcester.

But Sir Henry could not believe

that Albert fled ' as early as young

Abney.' Woodstock,

AcHELiiES Tatius. ' The Acolyte, or

Follower ' and leader of the Varan-

gians, the imperial bodyguard.

Hereward's superior officer, he in-

troduced Hereward to the im-

perial circle as a soldier ' whose

courage and presence of mind
could best enable him to remark

what passed around him ' during

the retreat to Laodicea. He con-

spired with Nicephorus and Age-

lastes to overthrow Alexius Com-
nenus, each of the three con-

spirators having privately deter-

mined on his own succession. ' A
half-bred, half-acting, half-think-

ing, half-daring caitiff, whose poor-

est thoughts—and those which

deserve that name must be poor

indeed—are not the produce of

his own understanding.' Count

Robert of Paris.

AcLAND, Sir Thoivias. One of those

who aided Charles II in his flight

from Woodstock Lodge. He and

young Kjiolles undertook to have

horses in readiness at Henley.

Woodstock.

AcuNHA, Teresa b'. A Spanish

servant of the Countess of Glen-

^ allan. She aided Edward Geraldin

Neville in carrying off the new-

bom child of Eveline Neville. * If
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ever there was a fiend on earth in

human form, that woman was
ane.' The Antiquary,

Adams. One of the spectators whose
greeting the Earl of Leicester re-

turned ' with such ready and con-

descending courtesy,' as he hurried

from the council-chamber ' to at-

tend Her Majesty to her barge.'

Kenilworth,

Adhemar, Prior. One of the early

Wardours :
' an exemplary pre-

late ' who, ' from his strictness of

morals, rigid execution of penance,

joined to the charitable disposi-

tion of his mind, and the infirmities

endured by his great age and
ascetic habits, was called popu-

larly ^' Hell-in-Hamess." ' The
Antiquary.

Adie of Alkenshaw. One of the

neighbours who came to Glen-

dearg at Edward Glendinning's

request to ' make amends ' for

Halbert's supposed death. The
Monastery,

Adonbec el Hakim (The Physi-

cian). See Saladin.

Agatha. The name given to the

Saxon Bertha by the Eady of

Aspramonte as being less ' un-

couth ' and ' heathenish.' Count
Bohert of Paris,

Agelastes. a 'goodly old man,
named Michael Agelastes, big,

burly, and dressed like an ancient

Cyme philosopher.' ' He appears

to seek no office—^he desires no
consideration—^he pays suit at

court only when positively re-

quired to do so.' Yet ' this book-

worm—the remnant of old hea-

then philosophy . , . has topp'd

his part so well that he forces his

Emperor to dissemble in his pre-

sence.' By his ' adroit syco-

phancy ' he enticed Robert of

Paris and Brenhfida to his house

that the Emperor might gain ' in-

fluence ' over the ' tameless bull

and unyoked heifer.' Afterwards,

by furthering the amorous ad-

vances of Nicephorus towards

Brenhilda he hoped to gain for

himself the first place in the con-

spiracy against the Emperor. But

Sylvanus put an end to all his

guile. Count Robert of Paris.

Aglionby. ' The Recorder.' He
presented an address and a ' fair-

wrought purse with the twenty

gold sovereigns ' to Queen Eliza-

beth during her progress to Keml-

worth Castle. Kenilworth.

Aikwood, Ringan. ' The Kjiock-

winnock poinder ' : one of the

' sable personages ' who seized

Dousterswivel during the burial

service of Countess Joscelin in St.

Ruth's. The Antiquary.

AiKWOOD, Saunders. Ringan's

father : one of Edie Ochiltree's

cronies. The Antiquary.

ArLFORD, Abbot. See Meigallot,

Charles of.

AiNSLiE, Epps. The name Maggie

Steenson gave herself when tend-

ing Darsie Latimer after his injury

in the raid on Joshua Geddes'

fishing station. Bedgauntlet.

Alasco. See Doboobie, Dr. Deme-
trixjs.

Albany, Duke of. Robert Ill's

brother. ' He was experienced in

the ways of courts, calm, cool,

and crafty, fixing upon the points
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which he desired to attain, while

they were yet far removed, and

never losing sight of them, though

the windmg paths in which he

trode might occasionally seem to

point to a different direction.'

' The infirm and timid king was

much governed ' by his counsels,

and he ' had the character of

managing the temper of his bro-

ther and sovereign, so as might be

most injurious to the interests and

prospects of the young heir.'

Rothesay was starved to death in

his castle at Falkland. The Fair

Maid of Perth,

Albany, Joseph. A fellow-student

in Cambridge University, to whom
Nehemiah Holdenough was ' par-

ticularly bound in friendship.'

Political and religious convictions

drove them into opposite camps

when the Civil War broke out,

and Nehemiah believed himself

the indirect cause of Joseph's

death during an attack on Chdes-

through Castle. Joseph escaped,

however, and under his later title,

Dr. Rochecliffe, received Nehe-

miah's pardon for having appeared

to him in the Mirror Chamber as a

ghost. ' Thou wert ever a naughty

wag.' Woodstock,

Alberick. Squire to Prince Rich-

ard. The Betrothed,

Aldbick, the Jesuit. The Countess

of Derby's confessor. Peveril of

the Peak,

Aldrovand, Father. 'A black

monk of the house of Wenlock,'

chaplain to Sir Raymond Beren-

ger. He had been ' squire of the

body to Count Stephen Mau-

leverer for twenty years,' and

' had not entirely forgotten in the

cloister his ancient military ex-

perience.' Once convinced of

Wilkin Mammock's fidelity, he

ably seconded his efforts to pro-

tect Eveline Berenger and her

castle. The Betrothed,

Alexius Comnenus. Emperor of

the Greek Empire at the time of

the first Crusade. ' By using fair

words to one, threats to another,

gold to the avaricious, power to

the ambitious, and reasons to

those that are capable of listening

to them,' he secured the allegiance

of the leaders as the Crusaders

passed through Constantinople.

At the same time he showed him-

self in internal affairs ' a wise and

politic prince ; his wisdom per-

haps too much allied to cunning,

but yet aiding him to maintain

with great address that empire

over the minds of his subjects,

which was necessary for their

good, and for maintaining his own
authority.' ' The disorders of the

times were the misfortune and the

glory of Alexius.' Count Robert

of Paris,

Alfagi, Hamet. a convert who re-

lapsed to the Moslem faith, and

was condemned to the stake by

the Grand Master. Ivanhoe,

Alibi, Tom. The solicitor who
managed the law affairs of

Jonathan Grubbet. Waverley,

Alice. ' A dowdy slipshod wench,'

the drudge of John Whitecraft's

inn. Peveril of the Peak,

Alice. An attendant who, with

Rose Flammock, accompanied

Eveline Berenger when confined
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in her own apartment as a prison

by Henry II. The Betrothed,

AxicE OF Bower. One of the Black
Dwarf's patients. The Black

Dwarf.

Alick. One of Sir Arthur War-
dour's menservants. The Anti-

quary.

AusoN. One of the two ' aged
crones ' who kept the Countess of

Leicester's apartments in order at

Cumnor Place. Kenilworth.

Allan. One of the Highlanders

ordered by Helen MacGregor to

bind Bailie Nicol Jarvie and Frank
Osbaldistone ' neck and heel to-

gether, and throw them into the

Highland loch to seek for their

Highland kinsfolk.' Roh Uoij.

Allan. A ' cabalist ' who served

the Earl of Leicester, 'conjuring

up the devil.' Kenilworth.

Allan, Major. 'An old cavalier

officer of experience,' next in com-
mand to Claverhouse at Drumclog.
Old Mortality.

Allan, Mrs. Colonel Mannering's

housekeeper at Woodboume. ' A
decent old-fashioned Presbyterian

matron.' Guy Mannering.

Allan, William. The name by
which Father Eustace was known
in his youth. The Monastery.

Allan-a-dale. a northern min-
strel : one of Locksley's men. It

was he who gave to the worthy
Prior of Jorvaulx ' usage fit for

no hound of good race,' and
swore, the Prior complained, ' with

many a cruel north-country oath,

that he w ould hang me up on the

highest tree in the greenwood.'

Ivanhoe.

Allaster. The minstrel who played

the lament when Rob Roy was
taken. Roh Roy.

Allegre. One of Louis' horsemen.

For the hunt which followed

Crevecoeur's audience at Plessis-

les-Tours, he had harbouJed a

boar that tried 'both dog and
man.' Quentin Durward.

Altamont, Frederick. The name
by which Jack Bunce wished to

be known, as being somewhat less

plebeian than his own. The Pirate.

Amaitry, Giles. Grand Master of

the Templars. ' Sponsor and most
intimate friend ' of Conrade of

Montserrat, he prompted and fur-

thered his schemes for increasing

dissension between the allied

princes. 'At the head of that

singular body, to whom their

order was everything, and their

individuality nothing—seeking the

advancement of its power, even at

the hazard of that very religion

which the fraternity were origin-

ally associated to protect—ac-

cused of heresy and witchcraft,

although by their character Chris-

tian priests—suspected of secret

league with the Soldan, though by
oath devoted to the protection of

the Holy Temple, or its recovery

—the whole order, and the whole
personal character of its com-
mander, or Grand Master, was a
riddle, at the exposition of which
most men shuddered.' The Talis-

man.

Ambrose. Prior Aymer's attendant
monk. When the Prior fell into

Locksley's hands, Ambrose was
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sent to Front-de-Boeuf's castle for

help, but the ' dear friends ' there

had no time to Hsten. IvanJioe.

AiviBROSE, Father, and Aivibrosius,

Abbot. See Glendinning, Ed-
ward.

Ambrose, Mr. ' A plausible and re-

spectable-looking old servant, bred

in the family, and who had risen

from rank to rank in the Arthuret

service, till he was become half-

physician, half-almoner, half-but-

ler, and entire governor.' He
treated Alan Fairford * with skill

and attention.' Bedgauntlet.

Amelot. Damian de Lacy's youth-

ful page. ' A forward cockeril for

his years, wherever honour is to

be won,' he made an attempt to

relieve Wenlock when his master

lay in the castle of Garde Dolour-

euse, disabled hj wounds. The
Betrothed.

Anderson. The name under which
Montrose journeyed in disguise as

the Earl of Menteith's attendant,

when he came to raise the royal

standard in Scotland. A Legend

of Montrose,

Anderson, Eppie. One of Meg
Dods's maids, ' idle limmers—silly

sluts,' in scolding whom Meg used

considerable 'eloquence and en-

ergy.' St. Benin's Well.

{Limmer, a woman of loose

manners.)

Anderson, John. Provost of Edui-

burgh ' upon the memorable day
when 3^our Majesty feasted all the

nobles that were at feud together,

and made them join hands in your

presence.' The Fortunes of Nigel.

Anderton, The Town-drumjmer

OF. The drummer in GUfillan's

company of Volunteers. Gilfillan

refused to allow his followers to

march to a profane tune, and
ordered the drummer to beat the

119th Psalm ! Waverley.

Andrew. Ellangowan's old gar-

dener. Guy Mannering.

Andrew. Ludovic Lesly's servant.

Quentin Durward.

Andrew. One of Chrystal Croftan-

gry's servants :
' a handy lad,

who can lay the cloth, and take

care besides of a pony.' The
Highland Widow.

Andrews. One of the dragoons

who were with Sergeant Bothwell

at Milnwood when Harry Morton
was arrested. Old Mortality.

Angus, The * Yerl ' (Earl) of.

The commander of a regiment

levied by the Covenanters in sup-

port of King William, while 'others

that stude up for purity of doc-

trine and freedom of conscience,

were determined to hear the

breath o' the Jacobites before they

took part again them.' This

regiment was the first beginning

of the celebrated Cameronian Re-

giment. Old Mortality.

Anna Comnena, Princess. The
' accomplished ' daughter of the

Emperor Alexius and his wife

Irene, ' known to our times by her

literary talents, which record the

history of her fatiier's reign.'

Against the reproach of partiality

in her record she maintains, ' I

have been limited by the inviolable

fidelity with which I respect the

truth.' That she retained some of

the weaknesses of the ' fair sex
'
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is indicated by her ' natural de-

sire to please ' the comely bar-

barian Hereward, by her irritation

under Count Robert's apparent

neglect, and by the changeable-

ness of her attitude towards her

husband, Mcephorus, when he fell

under the Emperor's displeasure.

Count Robert of Paris.

Note, — Scott says that Anna
' might be seven-and-twenty '

at the time of the main events,

(i.e. about 1096). But she

was bom only in 1083.

Annabella, Queen. Consort of

Robert III :
' a daughter of the

noble house of Drummond, gifted

with a depth of sagacity and firm-

ness of mind, which exercised

some restraint over the levities of

a son who respected her, and sus-

tained on many occasions the

wavering resolution of her royal

husband.' The Fair Maid of

Perth.

Note.—Scott has antedated the

Queen's death by a few years.

Annaple. Hobbie Elliot's old nurse.

The Black Dwarf.

Anselm. One of Front-de-Boeuf's

men. He was ordered to ' see that

seething pitch and oil are ready to

pour on the heads of these auda-

cious traitors ' who were attacking

the castle. Ivanhoe.

Anselm, Prior. Prior of the Do-
minicans : confessor to King Ro-
bert. ' The chief objects which

his education and habits taught

him to keep in view were the ex-

tension of the dominion and the

wealth of the church, and the

suppression of heresy, both of

which he endeavoured to accom-

pUsh by all the means which his

situation afforded him. But he

honoured his religion by the sin-

cerity of his own belief, and by the

morality which guided his conduct

in all ordinary situations.' The

Fair Maid of Perth.

Anster, Hob. The ' cowardly dog
'

who remonstrated with Dr. Luke
Lundin when told to have Mother

Nieneven seized and committed

to the tolbooth. The Abbot.

Anthony. Meg Dods' humpbacked
postilion :

' as absolute in his de-

partment as Mrs. Dods herself.'

On the day of Frank Tyrrel's dis-

appearance he heard * twa shots

gang aff as he was watering the

auld naig down at the burn. . . .

but he thought it was auld Pirner

out wi' the double barrel, and he

wasna keen of making himself a

witness, in case he suld have been

caa'd on in the Poaching Court.'

St. Ronan's Well.

Anthony. One of the English sol-

diers quartered on Tom Dickson

in Hazelside. According to the

rules prescribed by Sir John de

Walton for the ' out-garrison ' he

and Bend-the-Bow made enquiry

concerning the business of the

travellers Bertram and Augustine.

They decided to refuse ' free pas-

sage into a garrison of a thousand

men of all ranks, to a youth who
has been so lately attacked by a

contagious disorder,' and sug-

gested that Augustine be left at

the convent. Castle Dangerous.

Antiquary, The. See Oldbuck,
Jonathan.

Anton. One of Harry Gow's ' com-

rades ' in the smithy. With Cuth-
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bert, Dingwell, and Ringan, he
was left to protect Catharine

Glover while Harry went with

her father to attend the enquiry

into Oliver Proudfute's death.

The Fair Maid of Perth,

Antonio. A youth from the Grison

country who acted as guide to

Seignor and Arthur Philipson on
their journey from Lucerne to

Geierstein :
' obtuse in his under-

standing, but kind and faithful in

his disposition.' Anne of Geier-

stein.

AnWOLD. Torchbearer at Rother-

wood. Ivanhoe.

Apollyon. Herman von Arnheim's

favourite horse, ' jet black, with-

out a hair of white either on his

face or feet.' That he bore the

name of a foul fiend ^ was secretly

considered as tending to sanction

the evil reports which touched the

house of Amheim.' Anne of Geier-

stein,

Arbroath, Lord. One of the

leaders of Queen Mary's army at

Langside. He rode against Lord
Seyton to reach the post of danger

first—an * ill-omened haste, and
most unhappy strife.' The Abbot.

Archer. An ' unworthy ' friend of

Colonel Mannering in India. He
was largely responsible for the

quarrel with Vanbeest Brown.
Guy Mannering.

Archerfield, Viscount. Brother

of Archer :
' a poor Scottish peer.'

Guy Mannering.

Archibald, Duncan. John's cousm
—the stabler in Liverary. The
Heart of Midlothian.

Archibald, John. The Duke of

Argyle's * groom of the chambers.'

He attended Jeanie Deans part of

the way to Richmond Park when
she was taken by the Dul^e to see

the Queen, and afterwards es-

corted Jeanie and Mrs. Dutton to

Roseneath. ' A decent, elderly

gentleman,' whose whole demean-
our was marked by a ' solemn
courtesy.' The Heart of Mid-
lothian.

Ardenvohr, Knight of. See Camp-
bell, Sir Duncan.

Argentin, Sieur d'. One of the

nobles of Burgundy in attendance

on Charles the Bold when he re-

tired to Upper Burgundy after the

defeat at Morat :
' the future his-

torian of that busy period.' A7i7ie

of Geierstein.

Argyle, Archibald, Marquis of
(8th Eari). ' GiUespie Grumach.'
On him as the ' predominating in-

fluence ' in the West Highlands
' the confidence of the Convention
of Estates was reposed with the

utmost security,' but ' though
possessed of considerable abilities

and great power ' he showed him-
self unfit to match Montrose. His
paternal territories were ravaged,

and a few months later his army
was completely routed at Inver-

lochy. ' This heavy loss was ex-

ceeded,' however, by his own ' in-

glorious conduct ' in watching the

battle from the safety of a galley

on the loch. ' A better man in the

cabinet than in the field.' A
Legend of Montrose.

{Grumach, ill-favoured.)

Argyle, Archibald, Earl of (9th

Earl). ' That Argyle that suffered

... in the persecution '
: grand-
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father of John, Duke of Argyle

and Greenwich. While still Lord
of Lorn he was saved from four

English troopers by Stephen But-

ler, and ' having no other present

means of recompense ' he gave

Stephen a letter of acknowledg-

ment. It was this letter that

Jeanie Deans received from Reu-

ben Butler, and showed to the

Duke John in London. The Heart

of Midlothian,

Argyle and Greenwich, John,

Duke of.

(1) A protector of Rob Roy.

His testimonial convinced Squire

Inglewood of ' Robert Campbell's
'

good faith. ' A worthy public-

spirited nobleman, and a credit to

the country, and a friend and
benefactor to the trade o' Glas-

gow.' Roh Roy.

(2) ' A real Scotsman—a true

friend to the country.' ' The ani-

mated and eloquent opposition

which he had offered to the severe

measures ' proposed against Edin-

burgh after the Porteous Riot,

gave personal offence to Queen
Caroline. But it was his ' dearest

pride and honour ' to stand up in

defence of his native country, and
he was ' prepared with indiffer-

ence ' for ' the frowns or smiles of

a court.' He lent a ready ear to

Jeanie Deans' appeal, and, in

spite of his strained relations with

the Queen, successfully presented

his protegee. From this time he

proved a beneficent patron to her

and her friends. The Heart of

Midlothian.

Argyle, Archibald, Duke of.

Brother and successor to John of

Argyle and Greenwich. He had

not ' the same intimacy ' with the

Butlers, but ' continued the pro-

tection which his brother had ex-

tended towards them.' The Heart

of Midlothian.

Arion. One of the maritime deities

in a pageant welcoming Queen

Elizabeth to Kenilworth Castle.

Michael Lambourne played the

part instead of Wayland Smith,

whom he had driven from the

castle, and played it with an ^ un-

premeditated buffoonery ' which

answered the purpose ' probably

better than the set speech would

have done.' Kenilworth.

Arlington, Earl of. See Bennet,
Harry.

Armstrong. One of the commonest
clan names in Liddesdale. Ouy
Mannering.

Armstrong, Archie. The cele-

brated court jester. ' Folly is his

best wisdom.' The Fortunes of

Nigel.

Armstrong, Grace . Hobbie Elliot's

cousin and bride. She was carried

off by Willie of Westburnflat when
Hobble's stackyard and steading

were burnt, but by the Black

Dwarf's orders was taken home
again the same day. ' *' She's

twice as clever about the house as

my sisters . . . and is the best goer

about the toun, now that grannie

is off the foot hersell." ' The
Black Dwarf.

Armstrong, John. The Laird's

Jock : son of the Laird of Manger-

ton, and himself afterwards Laird.

His youthful title was ' distin-

guished by so many bold and
desperate achievements that he

retained it even after his father's
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death.' With the huge two-

handed sword bequeathed to him

by Hobbie Noble he was the un-

rivalled champion of the Border

counties. In process of time he

became old and helpless and bed-

ridden. But when the English

champion, Foster, sent a challenge

to the best swordsman in Liddes-

dale, his heart exulted, and ' to

nerve his son to still bolder exer-

tions, he conferred upon him, as

champion of his clan and pro-

vince, the celebrated weapon which
he had hitherto retained in his

own custody.' ' Wrapt in plaids

and blankets,' he was carried out

to the place of rencontre, but only

to see ' his country dishonoured,

and his sword, long the terror of

their race, in possession of an

Englishman.' ' He tossed his

arms wildly to Heaven and uttered

a cry of indignation, horror, and

despair which . . . resembled the

cry of a dying lion more than a

human sound.' Death of the

Laird's Jock,

Note.—Scott suggested this 'strong

moment of agonizing passion
'

as a suitable subject for the

pencil of an artist.

Arnheim, Herman von. The last

Baron of Amheim, Anne of Geier-

stein's maternal grandfather. Like

his ancestors he ' strove to enlarge

the boundaries of human know-
ledge,' but there were ' fools who
. . . annexed the idea of witch-

craft and sorcery to the possession

of knowledge and wisdom.' His

mysterious intercourse with Dan-
nischemend and his subsequent

marriage mth Hermione greatly

strengthened the popular notions.

But the mysteries arose out of his

own and Dannischemend's mem-
bership of the Secret Tribunal,

the Holy Vehme. Anne of Geier-

stein,

Arnheim, Hermione, Baroness
VON. Dannischemend's daughter

and Baron Herman's wife. ' Amid
many excellencies, she had one

peculiarity allied to imprudence.

She availed herself of her foreign

dress and manners, as well as of

a beauty, which was said to have

been marvellous, and an agility

seldom equalled, to impose upon
and terrify the ignorant German
ladies, who, hearing her speak

Persian and Arabic, were already

disposed to consider her as over

closely connected with unlawful

arts. She was of a fanciful and
imaginative disposition, and de-

lighted to place herself in such

colours and circumstances as might

confirm their most ridiculous sus-

picions, which she considered only

as matter of sport.' Her sudden

death on the morning appointed

for the christening of her daughter

Sybilla was ascribed to ' poison,

administered hy the Baroness

Steinfeldt.' Anne of Geierstein,

Arnheim, Sybilla. Baron Her-

man's daughter, and mother of

Anne of Geierstein. ' I never

heard that the strong imputation

of sorcery which attached to her

house, prevented numerous appli-

cations, from persons of the high-

est distinctions in the Empire, to

her legal guardian, the Emperor,

for the rich heiress's hand in mar-

riage. Albert of Geierstein, how-

ever, though an exile, obtained
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the preference.' Anne of Geier-

stein.

Arniston. An advocate : a ' clever

chield.' The Heart of Midlothian,

Arnot, Andrew. One of Louis'

Scottish Guard. Through the

gossip of his groom, Saunders

Steed, he was able to inform his

comrades that the Countess of

Croye and her aunt had arrived

at the Castle of Plessis-les-Tours.

Quentin Durward,

Artavan of Hautlieu. The knight

who tried to free the Princess of

Zulichium from the Magi's spell.

Count Robert of Paris.

Arthtjret, The Misses Seraphina

AND Angelica. ' The Vestals of

Fairladies ' under whose care

Nanty Ewart placed Alan Fair-

ford. ' Being of a good family,'

Nanty explained, 'the old lasses

have turned a kind of saints, and

nuns and so forth. . . . There are

plenty of priests and stout young

scholars, and such like about the

house—^it's a hive of them.'

Amongst them at the time of

Alan's stay was the ' holy Father

Buonaventure,' ' as high in rank

as he is eminently endowed with

good gifts,' and to him Alan was

obliged to give certain undertak-

ings before being allowed to de-

part. Redgauntlet

Ashler, Jock. The St. Ronan's
' stane-mason, that ca's himsell an

arkiteck.' St. Ronan's Well.

AsHTON, Colonel Sholto Douglas.

Lucy's elder brother. He ' trode

the path of ambition with a

haughtier step than his father,'

and shared fully his mother's plans

for the family's advancement. In

spite of a warm affection for Lucy

he subjected her to ' bitter taunts

and occasional violence ' after her

engagement with the Master of

Ravenswood, and to the Master

himself he swore, 'if you refuse

my open challenge, there is no

advantage I will not take of you,

no indignity with which I will not

load you, until the very name of

Ravenswood shall be the sign of

every thing that is dishonourable.'

The Bride of Lammermoor,

AsHTON, Henry. Lucy's younger

brother. ' At an age when trifles

chiefly occupied his mind,' he
' made her the confidant of all his

pleasures and anxieties, his success

in field-sports, and his quarrels

with his tutor and instructors.'

But he was a spoflt boy, and ' was

made the instrument of adding to

his sister's torments.' The Bride

of Lammermoor.

AsHTON, Lady. Sir William's wife.

' In the haughtiness of a firmer

character, higher birth, and more

decided views of aggrandizement,

the lady looked with some con-

tempt on her husband,' but his

interest and their family's was

the motive of all her actions, and

she was ever ready to supply ' the

courage in which he was deficient.'

' Her proud, vindictive, and pre-

dominating spirit ' hated the

Ravenswood family with such in-

tensity that she scrupled at no

means by which she might deceive

Lucy into a belief in her lover's

unfaithfulness. The Bride of Lam-
mermoor.

AsHTON, Lucy. Sir William's daugh-

ter. Of a ' gentle, soft, timid, and

feminine ' nature, she had a ' com-
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pliant and easy disposition/ and
was ' borne along by the will of

others with as little power of op-

position as the flower which is

flung into a running stream.' Be-

trayed into loving Ravenswood
by the temporizing schemes of her

father, and ' exasperated to frenzy

by a long tract of unremitting

persecution ' from her mother,

she was finally crushed and broken

by her lover's selfish blindness.

The Bride of Lammermoor,

AsHTON, Sir William. Lucy's fa-

ther. Born of a family which
' had only risen to wealth and
political importance during the

great civil wars,' he * contrived to

amass considerable sums of money'
and to advance to high office in

the State. He was a ' cool lawyer

and able politician,' and managed
through a series of compHcated
financial transactions to establish

himself on the ruins of the Ravens-

wood family. Subtle and time-

serving even in social life he pre-

pared the way for poor Lucy's

tragedy by the selfish inconsistency

of his intercourse with the Master

of Ravenswood. The Bride of

Lammermoor.

Askew, Dr. The collector who paid

Osborne sixty guineas for the

Game of Chess, 1474. 'At Dr.

Askew's sale, this inestimable

treasure blazed forth in its full

value, and was purchased by
Royalty itself, for £ 170 ! Antiquary .

Asprajmonte. See Paris, Countess
OF.

AsPRAJViONTE, Knight of. An old

Norman knight whoj^' amid the

general sack of the monastery ' of

St. Augustin seized upon Bertha

and her mother as his prize.

' Struck wdth her beauty, he de-

signed her as an attendant upon
his daughter,' hoping that she

might wean Brenhilda from ' those

martial amusements which had so

sensibly grieved ' him. Count

Robert of Paris,

AspRAMONTE, Lady OF. Bronliilda's

mother. Like her daughter, she

had in her youth nourished fancies

for ' martial amusements.' ' She
had imbibed an idea . . . that the

Saxons were heathens ... or at

least heretics, and made a positive

point with her husband that the

bondswoman and girl who were

to attend on her person and that

of her daughter, should be quali-

fied for the office by being anew
admitted into the Christian church

by baptism.' Count Robert of Paris.

AsTARTE. One of the white-robed

nymphs who acted ' as a species

of living book-desk, to support and
extend the parchment rolls in

which the Princess recorded her

own wisdom, or from which she

quoted that of others.' Count

Robert of Paris,

Athelstane, Lord of Conings-

BURGH. Representative of the

Saxon monarchs. Though vain of

his descent and ' both stout of

heart and strong of person,' he

was ' slow, irresolute, procrastinat-

ing and unenterprising.' All Ced-

ric's enthusiasm for the restora-

tion of the Saxon line could not

rouse him to action. * Since these

plots were set in agitation,'

he said, ' I have had nothing

but hurried journeys, indigestions,
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blows and bruises, imprisonments

and starvation.' ' Bread and water

and a dungeon are marvellous

mortifiers of ambition.' IvanJioe,

Athole. One of the chief of Sir

William Ashton's political oppon-

ents. He ' promised his interest

to old Ravenswood/ and Sir

William feared he might find in

Edgar a ' ready tool ' for ' those

who are watching the downfall of

our administration.' Compare
A—, Mahqths of. Athole is only

incidentally referred to, and that

before the Marquis of A— is in-

troduced. The two may be the

same. The Bride of Lammermoor,

AucHTERMUCHTY, JoHN. The Com-

mon carrier of Kinross. ' He
never wanted good reasons for

stopping upon the road.' His

delay at the Keiry-craigs led on

one occasion to Roland Graeme's

prolonged stay in Kinross, and on

another to the squabble between

Henry Seyton and Jasper Dryfes-

dale, which ended in Jasper's

death. The Abbot.

AUGHTERMUGGITIE, LaIRD OF. A
laird in the west from whom
Davie Deans bought cows. The

Heart of Midlothian,

Augustine. The name under which

the Lady Augusta of Berkley

travelled when disguised as Ber-

tram's son. Castle Dangerovs,

AuLD AiLiB. The ghost of Muckle-

stane Moor. The Black Dwarf,

' Aunt Margaret.' See Bothwell,
Margaret.

Aunt Peggy. One of the few ladies

who crossed Mr. Saunders Fair-

ford's threshold. She ' comes to

dinner of a Sunday.' Eedgauntlet,

Auntie Meg (nee Middlemas).

Mause Headrigg's ' auld graning

tittie ' in the Gallowgate of Glas-

gow. Cuddie bestowed his mother

with her when he became Harry

Morton's servant. Old Mortality,

(Graning, groaning. Tittie,

sister.)

Avenel Family, The.

Walter (1). Baron of Avenel,

an ancient Barony ' not very far

from the patrimony of St. Mary's.'

He was killed in one of the ' bloody

and unsparing skirmishes' which

showed that the Scots' spirit had

not been destroyed at Pinkie. ' A
true Scotsman and a good soldier.'

Alice (1). Baron Walter's

Lady. Obliged after her hus-

band's death to take refuge first

with Martin and Tibb Tacket, and

afterwards with Dame Glendin-

ning, she bore herself with the

same meekness and courtesy as

she had shown in the days of her

prosperity. But her spirit was

broken, and before many years

had passed she left her daughter

Mary to Elspeth's care. ' High in

judgment as in rank,' she often

read ' good things out of a thick

black volume with silver clasps.'

Mary (1). Daughter of the

Baron Walter and his Lady. ' She

was by nature mild, pensive, and

contemplative,' and from her ear-

liest youth was conscious of

something in herself ' which fraud

flies from and which imposture

cannot deceive.' ' I only can

judge,' she told Herbert Glen-

dinning, ' of signs, words and

actions of little outward import,

more truly than those around me,'
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but at the same time she believed

that she had more than once seen

the White Lady of Avenel. This

mj^sterious spirit, she thought,

guided her, after Halbert's sup-

posed death, to the sacred volume
which brought her comfort and
' the serenity of Heaven.'

?^Eady of Avenel (2). During
her husband's frequent absences

the castle of Avenel was 'as melan-
choly and solitary a residence for

its lady as could well be imagined.'
' To superintend the tasks of

numerous female domestics was
the principal part of the Lady's
daily employment,' and she suf-

fered much from ' the extremity

of her desolate feehng.' But the

advent of her spirited page, Eo-
land Graeme, brought a warm
affection into her daily life, and
years later she ' wept for joy

'

when he was found to be ' the sole

surviving branch of her own
family.'

Knight of Avenel. See Glen-
dinning, Halbert.

Julian (1). Walter's younger
brother. After his brother's death
he seized the house and lands of

Avenel, but ' for very shame's
sake ' he did not allow Mary and
her mother to be ' absolutely de-

pendent on the charity of Elspeth

Glendinning.' He lived ' a light

and evil lif©,' and was * a party to

almost every dark and mysterious

transaction ... in that wild and
military frontier. ' He was pledged

to support Lord James Stewart,

but his private animosity against

Henry Warden drove him even-

tually to lead the vassals of St.

Mary's against Sir John Foster.

See also Catherine of New-
port.

Roland, ^'ee Graeme, Roland.

White Lady of Avenel (1).

The mysterious spirit associated

with the fortunes of the Avenels
and ' aye seen to yammer and
wall before ony o' that family

dies.' She rescued Lady Alice's
' thick black volume with silver

clasps ' from both Father Philip

and Father Eustace, and after-

wards took Halbert Glendinning

into ' the bowels of the earth,'

there to find it lying in a pyramid
of fire, yet unconsumed. She did
' mony braw services ' besides

these, but the union of Halbert
with Mary Avenel tied the ' knot
of fate,' and she wept as she sang
to Edward ' Fall'n is lofty Avenel!'

(To yammer, to shriek.)

(2) When Roland Avenel and
Catherine Seyton were united, she
' was seen to sport by her haunted
well with a zone of gold around
her bosom as broad as the bal-

drick of an Earl.' (1) The Mon-
astery, (2) The Abbot.

Aylford, Alderman. One of the

spectators whose greeting the Earl

of Leicester retxu'ned * with such
ready and condescending cour-

tesy ' as he hurried from the

council-chamber ' to attend her

Majesty to her barge.' KeniU
worth,

Aylmer, Mrs. The lady with whom
Alice Lee spent the day following

Charles II's flight, when Wood-
stock Lodge was in CromweD's
hands. Woodstock.

Aymer, Prior op Jorvaulx Abbey.
' A free and jovial priest who loves
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the wine-cup and the bugle-horn

better than bell and book.' He
accompanied Brian de Bois-Guil-

bert to the tournament at Ashby-
de-la-Zouch, and afterwards fell

into Locksley's hands. By a refer-

ence, in ' the jargon of chivalry/

to Rebecca as a * witch of Endor/
he led the Grand Master to deal

with her ' as the Oiristian law
and our own high office warrant.'

Ivanhoe,

B
B—, Lord. One of the 'faithful

friends ' who met Father Buona-
venture at Joe Crackenthorp's inn:

a ' fiery young man,' * with the

generous spirit of a young English

nobleman .

' Bedgauntlet.

Babby (Barbara). (1) Mrs. Mail-

setter's shop-girl.

(2) Bailie Littlejohn's maid.

(1) and (2) The Antiquary.

Babie (Barbara). Old Alice's at-

tendant. The Bride of Lammer-
moor.

Baby Charles. 8ee Charles,
Prikce of Wales.

Badger, Will. Sir Hugh Robsart's
' huntsman and sworn servant,'
' the old and favourite attendant

of the knight who acted alike as

squire of his body and superin-

tendent of his sports.' Kenil-

worth.

Bailie, The. See Tamlowrie,
Laird of.

Baillie, Gabriel. Nephew of Meg
Merrilies ; known amongst the

gipsies as Gabriel Faa, and as

Tod Gabbie or Hunter Gabbie in

Liddesdale. He was pressed into

naval service under Captain Prit-

chard of the Shark, but deserted

in order to warn Hatteraick of

the Shark's approach. Later he

chanced to sail to the East Indies

with Vanbeest Brown, and recog-

nised him then as the lost heir,

and again when he saw him in

Liddesdale. Obeying his axmt's

commands, ' from a belief that

she was gifted with supernatural

inspirations,' he gave conclusive

testimony regarding the identity

of Vanbeest Brown with the lost

heir. Guy Mannering. (Tod,iox.)

Baillie, General. ^A Presby-

terian officer of skill and fidelity.'

He was placed in command of the

army raised to help Argyle after

Montrose had ravaged his terri-

tories. A Legend of Montrose.

Baillie, Giles. Father of Gabriel.

Guy Mannering,

Baillib, Jean. See Salmon, Pat-

RICO.

Baillie and Whittington. A firm

whose bill formed one of the assets

carried ofi by Rashleigh Osbaldi-

stone. Bob Boy.

Bailzou, Annaple. a beggar and
fortune-teller. Meg Murdockson
sold Effie Deans' child to her, and
some years later she in turn sold

the child to Donacha Dhu. The
Heart of Midlothian.

Bajazet. Mistress Chiffinch's ' little

heathen Sultan,' ' superbly dressed

like an Oriental page, with gold

bracelets on his naked arms, and
a gold collar around his equally

bare neck.' Peveril of the Peak.

Balafre, Le. See Lesly, Ludovic.

Balchristie, Mrs. Janet. Jenny,
' the favourite sultana ' of the old
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Laird of Dumbiedikes, and the

young Laird's housekeeper. On
the eve of his marriage the Laird

found courage to get rid of her

and her niece. ' They were a bad
pack,' he said, ' steal'd meat and
mault, and loot the carters magg
the coals.' The Heart of Midlo-

thian,

(Magg, carry off by stealth.)

Balder. A 'grisly old wolf-dog,'

an ' indulged favourite ' of Cedric.

Ivanhoe,

Balderstone, Caleb. The only

male domestic who remained to

the house of Ravenswood in Wolf's

Crag. Even in this barren refuge

he would not acknowledge the

family's decay, and he tried by
sheer force of words to cover their

poverty and want. Alike in pro

viding hospitality and in evading
it, he showed an inexhaustible

fertility of resource, which was at

times, however, more humorous
than effective. But in spite of all

his brave defiance, his heart was
heavy with the portents of fate,

and when he saw his master die,

his own life lost ' its salt and its

savour.' The Bride of Lammer-
moor,

Baldrick. a Saxon hero, founder
of the house of Baldringham. He
married Vanda, a fair Briton, but
growing weary of her in two
years, he caused her to be stran-

gled. Li order to secure her

wedding ring to show as a token
they had done the deed, her

murderers were obliged to sever

her finger. But long before they
returned to Baldrick she herself

appeared, and, * holding up to

him her bloody hand, made him
fearfully sensible how well his

savage commands had been

;
obeyed.' Thereafter she haunted

i
him ' in peace and war, in desert,

I

court, and camp.' The Betrothed,

Baldringham, Aelfreid (Aelfrei-

da?)o¥. Eveline Berenger's Saxon
grandparent. The Betrothed.

Baldringham, Ermengarde, Lady
OF. Sir Raymond Berenger's ma-
ternal aunt, a noble Saxon lady

who ' looked with contempt and
hatred on all innovations that had
been introduced since the battle

of Hastings.' Eveline spent a

night with her when travelling to

Gloucester, and was obHged to

obey the family traditions by
sleeping in the chamber of Red-
finger. The Betrothed,

Baldwin. Brother of Godfrey of

Bouillon, and after his death King
of Jerusalem. ' Remaining in at-

tendance by the Emperor's chair
'

after swearing allegiance to Alex-

ius Comnenus, he witnessed the
' personal affront ' given by Count
Robert, and answered the Em-
peror's enquiries concerning him.

Count Robert of Paris,

Baldwin, Archbishop of Canter-
bury. Thomas a Becket's suc-

cessor. ' As he had himself

preached the Crusade and brought

the Constable and many others

into that holy engagement,' he

rigidly refused to allow de Lacy
to delay his departure. ' The ad-

vancement of the Crusade was the

chief business of his life, its

success the principal cause of his

pride ; and, \i the sense of pos-

sessing the powers of eloquent
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persuasion, and skill to bend the

ininds of men to his purpose, was
blended with his religious zeal,

still the tenor of his life, and
afterwards his death before Ptole-

mais, showed that the liberation

of the Holy Sepulchre from the

infidels was the unfeigned object

of all his exertions.' The Be-

trothed,

Balfour, John, of Kinloch, or
BuRLEY. One of the murderers

of Archbishop Sharpe : a leader

in the Covenanters' army. ' Dar-

ing in design, precipitate and vio-

lent in execution, and going to

the very extremity of the most
rigid recusancy,' he yet saw that

an insistence on the most violent

tenets would bring ' nothing but

ruin to the general cause.' Hoping
to increase his influence with the

more liberal part of the army, he

welcomed Harry Morton and fur-

thered his advance. After Both-

well Bridge his spirit remained
' indomitable,' and ' with art equal

to his courage and obstinacy,' he

continued to work for the cause

he had at heart. ' My conduct is

open to men and angels,' he said

to Harry Morton. ' The deed

was not done in a corner ; I am
here in arms to avow it, and care

not where, or by whom, I am
called on to do so ; whether in the

council, the field of battle, the

place of execution, or the day of

the last great trial.' Old Mor-

Baliol, Mistress Martha Beth-
UNE. A lady of * quality and for-

tune ' who honoured Mr. Croftan-

gry ' with a great share of her

friendship,' and gave him some of

the materials for his Chronicles of

the Ganongate. ' Living to the

utmost term of human life,' she
' was yet, in gaiety of spirits and
admirable sweetness of temper,

capable of being agreeable, and
even animating society, for those

who write themselves in the van-

ward of youth.' ' Although well

acquainted with the customs of

other countries, her manners had
been chiefly formed in her own,

at a time when great folk lived

within little space, and when the

distinguished names of the highest

society gave to Edinburgh the

eclat, which we now endeavour to

derive from the unbounded ex-

pense and extended circle of our

pleasures.' The Highland Widow,

Note,—In this lady the author
' designed to shadow out in

its leading points the interest-

ing character of a dear friend,'

Mrs. Murray Keith, who died

in 1831. ' The author had,

on many occasions, been in-

debted to her vivid memory
for the substratum of his Scot-

tish fictions.' The Highland

Widow is given ' very much
as the excellent old lady used

to tell the story.'

Baliol, Sir Bernard Bethune.
An ancestor of Mistress Martha
belonging to James VI's time.

The Highland Widow,

Baliol, Sir Richard Bethune.
Mistress Martha's father : one of

those who * had attempted to

change the fortunes of Britain in

1715.' The Highland Widow,

Ball. Mysie Happer's palfrey.
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When Mysie was helping Sir Pier-

cie to escape she pretended to the

landlord of the Gled's Nest that

Ball had fallen by the way, and so

secured from him a nag in Ball's

place. The Monastery.

(Gled, kite.)

Ballenkeiroch. a clansman of

Fergus Maclvor. He bore an un-

dying enmity to the Baron of

Bradwardine for the death of his

son Ronald. Waverley,

Balmawhapple, Laird of. See

Falconer, Mr.

Balneaves. One of the citizens

who met together on St. Valen-

tine's Day ' for investigating the

affray of the preceding evening.'

The Fair Maid of Perth.

Balquidder Lads. Eedoubtable

friends of Rob Roy. Bob Boy.

Balrdddery, Laird of. Third

cousin of the Laird of Ellangowan.

EUangowan earned Sir Thomas
KJittlecourt's ill-will by supporting

his relative in a parliamentary

election. Guy Mannering.

Balue, John of. Cardinal and

Bishop of Auxerre. One of Louis'

most influential counsellors. ' Daz-

zled, doubtless, by the suddenness

of his elevation ' from an obscure

position, he thought unduly well

of himself, and in a moment of

wounded vanity yielded to Creve-

cceur's advances. For so working

upon Louis' ' peculiar foibles ' as

to lead him to visit the Duke of

Burgundy in Peronne, he suffered

imprisonment for eleven years in

one of the iron cages which he

himself, ' with horrible ingenuity,'

is said to have invented. Quentin

Durward.

Balveny, Lord. A kinsman of the

Earl of Douglas, and his com-

panion when he dealt summary
justice to the criminals in Falkland

Castle. The Fair Maid of Perth.

Bamberg, Bishop of. An ecclesi-

astic who gave ' indisputable testi-

mony ' in favour of Hermione,

Baroness von Arnheim, comparing

her to ' a doctor of theology in the

dress of an Eastern dancing-girl.'

Anne of Geierstein.

Ban. One of Bradwardine's deer

greyhounds. Waverley.

Bandilier, Captain. See Gunn,
DUGALD.

Bandybrawl, Laird of. See Deil-

BELICKET.

Bangtext, Captain Salathiel. A
' godly gentleman,' whose muster-

roll was first handed to the Duke
of Argyle by Jeanie Deans instead

of Lome's letter to Stephen Butler.

The Heart of Midlothian.

Barak el Hadgi. A Fakir whose

physical ailments Adam Hartley

treated successfully. In virtue of

promises then made Adam applied

to him for help when he went to

Seringapatam with the hope of

saving Menie Gray. But in pre-

sence of his superior, Hali ben

Khaledoun, Barak affected an
^ extreme humility ' which for a

time deceived Adam. The Sur-

geon's Daughter.

Barber, Nicol. A friend of Doro-

thy Glover. Dorothy had re-

course to him for comfort when
the report of Harry Gow's death

sent Catharine running distraught

through the streets to see Harry

with her own eyes. The Fair

Maid of Perth.
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Barcaldine. See Campbell, Cap-

tain.

Bardon, Hugh. Prince John's

scout-master. He supplied the

men who went with Fitzurse to

make a secret attack on Richard.

Ivanhoe,

Baresword, Dougald. See Deil-

BELICKET.

Barlowe. One of the crew of the

Fortune's Favourite who wished

Captain Cleveland well. The

Pirate,

Barnes. The valet who accom-

panied Colonel Mannering and
Dominie Sampson to Edinburgh f

the Dominie's ' pilot in ordinary.'

Guy Mannering,

Barnes, Betty. ' Long cook-maid

to Mr. Warburton, the painful

collector, but ah ! the too careless

custodier of the largest collection

of ancient plays ever known.'

Through the intervention of her

spirit, the ' Author of Waverley

'

professed, he became possessed of

' those scraps of old plays ' which

figure in his pages. The Fortunes

of Nigel,

Barratter, Counsellor. An old

Templar who lived in the Cham-
bers immediately below Reginald

Lowestoffe, and suffered great

annoyance from the young gal-

lant's tunes on the fiddle and

French horn. The Fortunes of

Nigel,

Barri, Giraldus de. Baldwin's

companion, when he preached the

Crusade throughout Wales ; after-

wards Bishop of St. David's.

The Betrothed,

Barron, Deacon. A Gander-

cleugh worthy. He had pro-

nounced the walls of Jedediah

Qeishbotham's ' small domicile
'

incapable of 'enduring such an

elevation,' as a second storey with

attics. But the ' pleasant turns

of fortune ' enabled Jedediah to

' simper ' when he eventually saw

the addition as a reality. For this

he thanks ' the best of patrons, a

pleased and indulgent reader.'

The Heart of Midlothian,

Barstow, Captain. ' A Jesuit

whose real name was Fenwicke.'

One of the letters entrusted to

Julian Peveril by the Countess of

Derby for delivery in Eondon was

addressed to him, but when on the

point of discharging this trust,

Julian was effectually hindered by
Fenella. Peveril of the Peak.

Bartholomew, Brother. ' A poor

lay brother ' who acted as guide

to the English merchants Philipson

on the first stage of their journey

from La Ferette to Strasburg.

He was one of a band of outlaws

who had determined to rob the

merchants, but his purpose was
defeated by the appearance of the

Black Priest of St. Paul's in the

Chapel of the Ferry opposite

Eorch-hoff. Anne of Geierstein,

Bash. One of the stag-hounds

which were ' in at the death ' with

the Kjuig in Greenwich Park. The

Fortunes of Nigel,

Battie. One of the stag-hounds

which were ' in at the death ' with

the King in Greenwich Park. The
Fortunes of Nigel,

Bauldie. The old shepherd who
told tales about the Black Dwarf
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to the landlord of the Wallace Inn
|

and his friends. The Black Dwarf,
\

Bauldie. Joshua Geddes' stable-

1

lad :
' no Quaker, though his

intercourse with the family had

given him a touch of their prim

sobriety of look and manner.'

Redgauntlet,

Bauldy. The servant sent by Niel

Blane to ' drive the pease and

bear meal to the camp at Drum-
clog—^he's a whig, and was the

auld gudewife's pleughman . . .

He maun say it's the last unce o'

meal in the house, or, if he

scruples to tell a lie, (as it's no

likely he will when it's for the gude

o' the house) he may wait till

Duncan Glen . . . drives up the

aitmeal to Tillietudlem.' Old

Mortality.

(Bear, barley.)

Bawty. The dog that accompanied

Donald Bean Lean when he played

the part of a pedlar to Gifted

Gilfillan. Waverley,

Baxter, Peg. A lass with whom
James Wilkinson ' kept company '

when in the Fusihers. Red-

gauntlet.

Bayard. (1) The palfrey intended

by Laurence Goldthred for his

bride's use, but converted by

Wayland Smith to his own and the

Countess of Leicester's service.

(2) The horse Michael Lam-
bourne rode when sent by the

Earl of Leicester to overtake Sir

Richard Varney with a letter

countermanding his orders con-

cerning the Countess. Kenilworth.

Beacon, Tom. The groom who
attended Chiffinch into the country

when he went to meet Edward
Christian and Alice Bridgenorth.

Peveril of the Peak.

Bean, Donald. See Lean, Donald
Bean.

Bearcliff, Deacon. ' A man of

great importance in the village.'

The parcel which Vanbeest Brown
received from Meg Merrihes and

afterwards left in Mrs. Mac-

Candlish's keeping was, after being
' properly inventoried ' in Glos-

sin's presence, deposited with

him. Guy Mannering.

Beatrice, Sister. One of the

sisters in St. Bride's convent,
' most of whom have been either

sorely misused by time, or their

comeliness destroyed by some
mishap.' She was * blessed with a

winning gift of making comfits

and syllabubs.' Castle Dangerous.

Beauchamp. See Bohun, Henry.

Beauchamp, Lady Diana Vernon.
The name given to Diana Vernon

in virtue of her father's ' St. Ger-

main's ' title. Rob Roy,

(St. Germain, near Paris, was

the seat of the Pretender's court.)

Beauchamp, Viscount. The name
by which Sir Frederick Vemon
was known among the Jacobites.

Rob Roy,

Beauffet. Mrs. Bethune BaUol's

butler. ' A full stand, as it is

called in Scotland, of garments of a

dark colour, gold buckles in his

shoes, and at the knees of his

breeches, with his hair regularly

dressed and powdered, announced

him to be a domestic of trust and

importance.' ' He now enjoys

ease with dignity in as far as his
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newly-married wife, Tibbie Short-

acres, will permit him.' The
Highland Widow.

Beaujbu, Lady of. King Louis'

elder daughter, afterwards married

to Peter of Bourbon. 'She was
tall, and rather handsome, pos-

sessed eloquence, talent, and much
of her father's sagacity, who
reposed great confidence in her,

and loved her as well perhaps as

he loved any one.' Quentin

Durward,

Beaujeu, Monsieur de. A French

Count belonging to the young
Chevalier's bodyguard. He was
deputed to reduce Eergus Mac-
Ivor's men to order while his

quarrel with Edward Waverley
was being settled by the Prince.

Waverley.

Beaujeu, Monsieur de. Owner of

the ordinary to which Lord Dal-

garno introduced Mgel :
' pink

of Paris and flower of Gascony

—

he who can tell the age of his wine

by the bare smell—who distils his

sauces in an alembic by the aid of

Lully's philosophy—who carves

with such exquisite precision,

that he gives to noble, to knight,

and squire, the portion of the

pheasant which exactly accords

with his rank. . . . the well-

known and general referee in all

matters affecting the mysteries

of Passage, Hazard, In and In,

Penneeck, and Verquire, and what
not. Why, Beaujeu is Bang of the

Card-pack, and Duke of the Dice-

box !
' 'To have been a day in

London and not to know Beaujeu

is a crime of its own kind.'

The Fortunes of Nigel.

Beaumanoib, Eucas de. Grand
Master of the Templars. * Hating

sensuaHty, despising treasure, and

pressing forward to that which

they call the crown of martyrdom,'

he devoted himself without re-

serve to the purification of his

Order. He was * zealous to slay-

ing,' and when he read the ' goodly

stuff ' which the Prior Aymer wrote

to Bois-Guilbert regarding Re-

becca, he welcomed 'the oppor-

tunity of bursting the bands of

this Delilah . . . this foul witch

who hath flung her enchantments

over a brother of the Holy
Temple.' Ivanhoe.

Beaver, Captain. Captam of the

frigate in which Colonel Talbot

sailed from Leith. Waverley.

Beck. A ' silly fool ' at the Cleikum

Inn who brought Mr. Touchwood's

port *into the sun.' St. Ronan's

Well.

Bedrooket, Lady. One of the few

ladies who crossed Mr. Saunders

Fairford's threshold. She ' calls

ten times a-year for the quarterly

payment of her jointure of four

hundred merks.' Redgauntlet.

Belash Cassim. The Sirdar who
accompanied Adam Hartley with

a guard on his journey from
Seringapatam to Bangalore. The
Surgeon's Daughter.

Bellenden Family, The. Old

Mortality.

Sir Ralph. The founder of

TiUietudlem in 1350.

Sir Arthur. Lady Margaret's
' poor Sir Arthur '

: brother of

Major Bellenden. After Montrose's

victory at Kilsythe he ' put twenty
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whigs ' into the dungeon of Tillie-

tudlem. Compare Sm Richard.

Sm Richard. ' The late Sir

Richard ' who had served under

Montrose. Compare Sir Arthur.

Note.—Sir Richard is mentioned

only once. He may be iden-

tical with Sir Arthur.

Lady Margaret. ' Life-rentrix

of the barony of Tillietudlem and

others.' She lost her husband and

two promising sons in the civil

wars, ' but she had received her

reward, for . . . Charles the

Second had actually breakfasted

at the Tower of Tillietudlem ; an

incident which formed, from that

moment, an important era in the

life of Lady Margaret.' After the

Covenanters' success at Drumclog,

Tillietudlem held out under Major

Bellenden and Lord Evandale

until conquered by mutiny and

famine. Just for ' the want o'

some bits of sheep-skin that were

lost in the confusion ' Tillietudlem

passed into the possession of Basil

Olifant ' after they had fought a

weary sort o' years about it.' But
Lady Margaret was able to draw

comfort from the thought that
' it has been Heaven's own freewill,

as well as those of the kingdom
where we live, to take away from

us our estate, and from the King

his throne.' See also Torwood,
Earl of.

Willie. One of Lady Mar-

garet's sons : Edith's fatiber.

Edith. Lady Margaret's grand-

daughter and ' only earthly care.'

Her acquaintance with Harry

Morton, begun under Major Bellen-

den's roof, ripened into a warm

friendship, and when Harry's life

was in danger she saved it through

the influence of his rival, Lord

Evandale. After he became one

of the acknowledged leaders of the

Covenanters she ' wept more over

his fallen character, blighted pros-

pects, and dishonoured name, than

over the distresses of her o^vn

house,' and such was the ' way-

wardness ' with which after many
years her heart reverted to former

times that she could not ' suppress

an ominous reluctance ' against

fulfilling her engagement with

Lord Evandale.

Major Miles, of Charnwood.
Lady Margaret's brother-in-law

;

he did not much ' like the service
'

on which Claverhouse and his men
were engaged, but he was ' one

whose sword will not turn back

from battle,' and with Lord

Evandale he made a gallant

resistance against Burley at Tillie-

tudlem. ' He couldna be said to

haud up his head after his brother's

wife and his niece were turned out

o' their ain house.'

Belzie. Duke Hildebrod's bull-

dog :
' never flew but at head in

his life.' The Fortunes of Nigel,

Benarbuck, Laird of. The
' second-sighted ' laird supposed

to have had a ' communing ' with

the Brown Man of the Moors
' some time afore Argyle's land-

ing.' The Black Dwarf,

Bend - the - Bow. See Anthony
(Castle Da7igerotis),

Benedict. The sober palfrey on

I
which Abbot Boniface rode to

j

Glendearg. He never quickened

I his pace beyond * that which per-
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mitted easy conversation and easy

digestion.' The Monastery,

Bennet, Brother. A lay brother of

St. Mary's. The Monastery,

Bennet, Harry, Earl op Arling-

ton. One of Charles II's most
attached courtiers during his exile,

and after the Restoration Lord
Chamberlain and Member of the

Privy Council. ' Stiff and formal

in manner.' Peveril of the Peak,

Bennygask. a relative of the Earl

of Morton to whom he wished

Mary Avenel should be given in

marriage. The Monastery,

Benson. One of the crew of the

Fortune's Favourite who wished

Captain Cleveland well. The
Pirate,

Berengaria of Navarre. Queen-

Consort of Richard Coeur de Lion.
' One of the most beautiful women
of the period . , . she affected,

or at least practised, a little

childish petulance and wilful-

ness of manner,' and found amuse-

ment in ' idle frolics ' which ill

befitted her dignity. Jealous

of Edith Plantagenet's ' prudence

and wisdom ' she used her name
and ring to seduce Kenneth of

Scotland from his post on St.

George's Mount, intending herself

to ' grace him on some future day,

to make amends for his wild goose

chase.' The consequences of her
' thoughtless prank ' proving more
serious than she expected, she

found her wiles insufficient to woo
Richard from his purpose of

punishment. In the end ' the

matrimonial dispute ' was settled

by transferring the whole blame

to her agent, Nectabanus, who was

forthwith banished from court.

The Talisman,

Berenger—Benedictine Abbess.

The aunt under whose protection

Eveline lived for four months in

Gloucester. ' Although a nun
and a devotee, she held in rever-

ence the holy state of matrimony,'

and deeply resented that im-

mediately after his betrothal with

Eveline, Hugo de Lacy saw him-

self bound to fulfil his vow to

join the Crusade. She urged

Eveline to claim absolution from

her engagement. Eveline refusing

to be guided by her advice, the

Abbess withdrew her protection,

urging ' with heat and vehemence '

:

' this house is too mean for the

residence of the vowed bride of a

mighty baron.' The Betrothed,

Berenger, Eveline. 'The Be-

trothed '
: Sir Raymond's daugh-

ter. Endowed with ' a breathing

of her father's lofty spirit,' she

faced the dangers which sur-

rounded her after his death with

courage and ' a resolution to dis-

charge her duty in every emer-

gence.' But Vanda's ominous

words of doom weighed on her

heart, and when Hugo de Lacy
left her to fulfil his vow in the

Holy Land, she felt herself ' a

creature who must carry distress

with her, pass where she will.'

Nevertheless, though ' so young

—

so beset with perils—so much
exposed to calumny,' she kept

herself free from * guilt, or false-

hood, or ingratitude ' to her

betrothed. By her sufferings she

atoned for Vanda's wrong, and
gained happiness beyond her

hopes. The Betrothed,
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Berengeb, Sm Raymond. Sene-

schal of the Garde Doloureuse, on
the marches of Wales. ' Some-
times beaten, sometimes victori-

ous, but never subdued,' he was
able to maintain his castle against

Gwenwyn's hottest attacks. But
when, after his refusal of Gwen-
wyn's suit, the Welsh marched
against him in great numbers, he
met them on the plain with only a

handful of followers, being bound
by a drunken boast to this * deed

next to madness.' He paid the

penalty with his Hfe. The Be-

trothed.

Bergen. The horse Magnus Troil

rode when he took his daughters

to see Noma :
' a strong, square-

made, well-barrelled palfrey, of

Norwegian breed, somewhat taller,

and yet as stout, as the ordinary

ponies of the country.' The
Pirate.

Berkley, Lady Augusta of. The
Lady who promised her hand to

Sir John de Walton, if he kept

Douglas Castle for a year and a

day. Hearing in her lonely castle

tidings of the ' constant dangers

'

to which her lover was exposed,

she set out with Bertram, ' deter-

mined to take such measures in

respect to shortening the term of

his trial or otherwise, as a sight

of Douglas Castle and ... of

Sir John de Walton might suggest.'

At the prospect of being brought

face to face with him in her
* masculine disguise,' she fled from
the convent of St. Bride's with

Sister Ursula—but only to fall

into the hands of Sir James
Douglas. She then became the

gage of battle between Sir James
and Sir John.

' What more worthy of a noble

heart, possessing riches, beauty,

birth, and rank, than to confer

them all upon indigent andchival-

rous merit 1
' Castle Dangerous.

Berne, The Young Bear of. See

DONNEEHUGEL, KUDOLPH OF.

Bertha. Aldobrand Oldenbuck's

wife. ' Not a bad sample of

womanhood, had made a vow she

would only marry that man who
could work her father's press.'

The Antiquary.

Bertha. Daughter of Engelred

:

' Agatha,' waiting-woman and
female squire to Brenhilda, Coun-

tess of Paris, In youth Hereward
and she had ' vowed affection,'

but on the defeat of the Saxon
Foresters, Bertha with her mother
was carried off by the Knight of

Aspramonte to become the at-

tendant of his daughter Brenhilda.

After her mistress' romantic

marriage with Count Robert of

Paris, Bertha accompanied them
to the East, and in the garden of

Agelastes found her lost lover

Hereward. She acted as his

messenger to the Crusaders in

Scutari, asking for support to

Count Robert in his combat with

Nicephorus. When Hereward,

fighting in the place of Nicephorus,

seemed to be at a disadvantage,

her voice stopped the combat.

Count Robert of Paris.

Bertram. Minstrel to the house of

Berkley for more than twenty

years. He accompanied the Lady
Augusta when, disguised as his
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son, she set out on her ' frolic ' to

visit Douglas Castle. Leaving

Augustine in the convent of St.

Bride's, he proceeded to the

castle ' under pretence of making
some researches after the writings

of Thomas of Erceldoun, called the

Rhymer.' Nevertheless, he fell

under suspicion, and his fidelity to

his mistress was tried by ' threats

of violence.'

' One of those rare individuals

who vindicated the honour of a

corrupted profession by their

personal good behaviour.' Castle

Dcmgerous,

Bertram Family, The.

Allan. Laird of Ellangowan

in the time of Charles I. ' A
steady loyalist,' he lost half of the

family estate as a result of his

convictions.

Captain Andrew. A member
of ' the very ancient and honour-

able house of Ellangowan,' who
in the seventeenth century founded

the Singleside branch of the

family.

Dennis. Son of Allan. He
married the daughter of * an
eminent fanatic,' and ' became
enamoured of the lady's principles

as well as of her charms.' His

politics cost him a large part of the

family estate.

DoNOHOE. Son of Dennis. He
joinedClaverhouseat Killiecrankie,

and ' at the skirmish of Dunkeld,

1689, he was shot dead by a
Cameronian with a silver button

(being supposed to have proof

from the Evil One against lead

and steel), and his grave is still

called the " Wicked Laird's

Lair."
'

Lewis. Son of Donohoe and

father of Godfrey. He was ' full

of projects for re-estabUshing the

prosperity of his family,' but in

the midst of them ' death claimed

his tribute.' It was he who built

the ' New Place ' of Ellangowan.

Godfrey. Laird of Ellan-

gowan. He succeeded to ' a long

pedigree and a short rent-roll/

and under his rule the affairs of

the family went from bad to worse.
' He kept neither hunters, nor

hounds, nor any other southern

preliminaries to ruin ; but, as has

been observed of his countrymen,

he kept a man of business who
answered the purpose equally

well.' By his ill-timed zeal

when appointed a justice of the

peace he earned the ill-will of a

colony of gipsies who had long

lived on his land. But Meg
Merrilies retained her old loyalty

to the family, and was the means
of saving the young heir's life, and

finally of restoring him to his own.

Mrs. Bertram. Wife of the

Laird of Ellangowan, to whom she

brought a portion of about four

thousand pounds. After Harry's

birth she made a little velvet bag

for the scheme of his nativity, and

hung it as a charm round the

child's neck. It was this bag that

conclusively proved Vanbeest

Brown to be the lost heir.

Harry. The son and heir of

Godfrey, Laird of Ellangowan.

He disappeared on his fifth birth-

day, and from that time till he

was of age, he ^ dree'd his weird
'

as Vanbeest Brown.
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' One of the hardiest and most

lively children.'

(To dree one's weird, to endure

one's fate.)

Lucy. Daughter of the Laird

of Ellangowan. She was born on

the day of her brother Harry's dis-

appearance, and of her mother's

death. Her father died when she

was about seventeen, leaving her

penniless mth 'nothmg on earth

to recommend her but a pretty

face, good birth, and a most

amiable disposition.' Her ' genuine

prudence and good sense ' re-

commended her to Colonel Man-

nering as a suitable companion for

Julia, who found that ' there are

few persons to whose consolatory

friendship I could have recourse

more freely in what are called the

real evils of life.'

Commissioner Bertram. A
cousin of the Laird of Ellangowan,

through whose influence Godfrey

Bertram Hewit got a post on an

Excise yacht.

Mistress Margaret. The
' nearest female relation ' of Ellan-

gowan : owner of Smgleside. She

had spent three years as a guest

under Ellangowan's roof, but after

his death showed little sympathy
with Lucy. ' Well assured that

he was yet alive in foreign parts,'

she left her property to the lost

heir. Guy Mannering.

Berwick. The charger that car-

ried Bradwardine at Gladsmuir.

Waverley.

Berwine. Attendant to the Lady
of Baldringham. She conducted

Eveline Berenger to Red-finger's

chamber. The Betrothed.

Bett. Widow Raine's servant.

Peveril of the Peak,

Betty, Lady. The lady who, at a

tea-party in the house of an

Edinburgh lady of quality, argued

in favour of the stability of love.

Waverley,

Bevis. Sir Hemy Lee's 'faithful

mastiff or bloodhound, which in

old time had saved his master by

his fidelity, and which regularly

followed him to church ' : 'as

tractable as he was strong and

bold.' Li old age ' to lie by Sir

Henry's feet in the summer or

by the fire in winter, to raise his

head to look on him, to lick his

withered hand or his shrivelled

cheek from time to time, seemed

now all that Bevis lived for.'

Woodstock.

Note.— ' Bevis, the gallant hound,

one of the handsomest and

most active of the ancient

Highland deerhounds, had his

prototype in a dog called

Maida, the gift of the late

Chief of Glengarry to the

author. A beautiful sketch

of him was made by Edwin
Landseer and afterwards en-

graved.'

Bibbet, Master. General Harri-

son's secretary. He was wont to

be a little overcome with liquor

in the evening, ' not that he is in

the least given to ebriety, but

simply, that since the Scottish

campaign he hath had a perpetual

ague, which obliges him so to

nourish his frame against the

damps of the night.' Woodstock.

BiCKERTON, Mrs. 'Lady of the

ascendant of the Seven Stars, in
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the Castle-gate, York.' An ' ex-

ported Scotswoman/ she assisted

Jeanie Deans with eagerness, ' fur-

nished her with credentials to her

correspondent in London, and to

several inns upon the road where

she had some influence or interest,

reminded her of the precautions

she should adopt for concealing her

money, and . . . took leave of

her very aiOPectionately/ The
Heart of Midlothian,

BiCKERTON, Moses. Mrs.Bickerton's
' poor man ... as is i' the kirk-

yard.' The Heart of Midlothian,

BiDDULPH. The husband imposed

on Hannah Irwin by the Earl of

Etherington. ' A wretch, who
maltreated me,' she said on her

deathbed, ' plundered me—sold

me.' St, Eonan's Well,

Btde-the-Bent, Mr. Peter. The
minister before whom Gibbie

Girder stood reproved (and ' can a

man do mair than stand re-

proved ? ') for his strong language

on discovering that the chief part

of the christening dinner had
disappeared. The Rev. Peter was
called to Ravenswood Castle to

convince Lucy of the wickedness

of her engagement with the

Master of Ravenswood, but he
' was deeply moved at her dis-

tress/ and undertook to despatch

for her a letter to the Master.

The Bride of Lammermoor.

Bidmore, Hon. Augustus. The
Rev. Josiah Cargill's pupil :

' a

spoiled though good-humoured

lad, of weak health and very

ordinary parts.' St, Ronan's

Well,

Bidmore, Lord. ' A distinguished

connoisseur ' who, when consulting

the Professor of Theology con-

cerning a tutor for his son and

heir, invariably asked, ' Did the

candidate understand drawing 1
'

He wished his son ' to maintain

that character for hereditary taste

which his father and grandfather

had acquired at the expense of a

considerable estate.' St, Ronan's

Well

Bidmore, Miss Augusta. ' His

lordship's only other child,' she

also received instruction from

the Rev. Josiah Cargill. ' But her

progress was as different from

that of her brother as the fire of

heaven differs from that grosser

element which the peasant piles

upon his smoulderkig hearth. Her

acquirements in Italian and

Spanish literature, in history, in

drawing, and in all elegant learn-

ing, were such as to enchant her

teacher.' St, Ronan's Well,

BiEDERMAN, ARNOLD. By birth-

right Count of Geierstein : Land-

amman (Chief Magistrate) of

Unterwalden, and one of the

deputies sent by the Swiss Con-

federation to remonstrate with

the Duke of Burgundy on the

aggressions and exactions of von

Hagenbach. Characterised by a
' downright and blunt simphcity,'

elevated by ' dignity of thought

'

and ' profound sagacity,' he was
' an especial advocate for peace,

while its preservation was com-

patible with national independ-

ence, and the honour of the con-

federacy.' During the journey

of the deputies to Charles the

Bold he was able to check the

rasher spirits who were led by
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Rudolph of Donnerhugel, but his

dignified appeal to Charles proved
as unavailing as Seignor Philip-

son's friendly intercession had
been. Driven by Charles' taxmts

to ' welcome war/ he fought with

whole-hearted devotion. ' Mirror

of ancient faith and integrity . . .

noble Arnold . . . soul of truth

and candour ... to whom cow-
ardice, selfishness, and falsehood

are alike unknown !
' Anne of

Geierstein.

B1EDERMAN5 Bertha. Arnold's wife,

and mother of his ' six stately

sons '
:

' now a saint in Heaven.'

Anne of Geierstein.

BiEDERMAN, Ernst. Arnold's

second son : one of the youths
chosen to accompany the Swiss

deputies to the court of Charles

the Bold. For urging violent

measures against the magistrates

of Bale he was sent back to

Geierstein, his father telling him,
' Remember that he is not fit to

visit strange countries, who cannot
rule his tongue before his own
countrymen, and to his own
father.' Anne of Geierstein,

BiEDERMAJsr, RuDiGER. Arnold's

eldest son : one of the youths who
accompanied the Swiss deputies

to the court of Charles the Bold.

He took his part in patrolling

the neighbourhood of Grafis-lust,

shared Rudolph of Donnerhugel's

secret understanding with Coxmt
Albert of Geierstehi and the Duke
of Lorraine, and was employed
to expedite the departure of

Seignor Philipson and Arthur
from Ea Ferette. He fell before

Nancy ' with the banner in his

hand,' shot by the only one of
' Colvin's mastiffs ' which Campo-
Basso had not muzzled. Anne of

Orderstein.

BiEDERMAN, SiGiSMOND. Arnold's

third son : one of the youths who
accompanied the Swiss deputies

to the court of Charles the Bold.

He was generally considered ' the

most indolent and least spirited of

the family of Geierstein,' but he
proved himself, ' though with slow-

ness of ideas and expression . . .

strong in his principles and some-
times happy in his conceptions.'

Twice—in La Ferette and in

Charles' deserted tent at Granson
—^he had the presence of mind to

secure Seignor Phihpson's precious

necklace of diamonds. ' Better

to think justly than to think

fast.' Anne of Geierstein.

BiEDERMAN, Ulrick. One of Ar-

nold's sons. He took part

in the * manly exercises ' with

his brothers at Geierstein when
Rudolph of Donnerhugel first

challenged Arthur Philipson.

Aniie of Geierstein,

Bigot, de. Prince John's seneschal.

He was sent to invite Cedric and
his party to the Prince's banquet
in Ashby Castle. Ivanhoe.

BiGSTAEF, John. The constable on

whom John Whitecraft could call

in time of need. Peveril of the

Peak.

Bevibister, Margery. ' The worthy
spouse of the Ranzelman,' Neil

Ronaldson. A ' chattering old

woman.' The Pirate.

Bindloose, Mr. ' The copper-nosed

sheriff-clerk of the county,' and
agent of one of the two national
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banks lately established in March-

thorn. In her anxiety concerning

Frank Tyrrel's disappearance Meg
Dods had recourse to him, and in

his office became acquainted with

Mr. Touchwood. ' Folk miscaa'd

ye, and said ye were this, that,

and the other thing, and little

better than an auld sneck-drawing

loon.' St, Ronan's Well.

{Sneck-drawing loon, a crafty,

worthless fellow.)

Bingo. ' A little mongrel cur, with

bandy legs, a long back, and huge

flapping ears,' belonging to Colonel

Mannering. ' Of this uncouth

creature he chose to make a

favourite.' Guy Mannering.

BiNKS, Lady {nee Rachel Bonny-
bigg). Sir Bingo's wife, and
' Leddy Loupengirth's lang-legged

daughter.' Naturally ' passionate,

ambitious, and thoughtful,' she

captivated Sir Bingo by a ' wild,

hoydenish, half-mad humour,'

which settled into sullenness when
she realised after marriage that
' many scrupled to hold inter-

course with her in society.' Lord
Etherington's advent gave her

an opportunity of exciting Sir

Bingo's jealousy—this, she had

discovered, was ' the most effec-

tual way of tormenting ' him.

St, Bonan's Well.

BiNKS, Sir Bingo. 'A sapient

English Baronet, who, ashamed,

as many thought, to return to his

own country, had set him down
at the Well of St. Ronan's to enjoy

the blessing which the Caledonian

Hjmien had so kmdly forced on

him in the person of Miss Rachel

Bonnyrigg.' ' Mowbray's con-
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venient shadow and adherent,' he

acquired some ' consequence,'

when Frank Tyrrel seemed to

avoid the duel arranged with him.
' A brute and a fool.' St. Ronan's

Well

BissET, AiLY. The recipient of an

opened letter concerning which

Mr. Mailsetter 'got an unco

rebuke frae the secretary at Edin-

burgh.' The Antiquary.

BiTTLEBRAiNS, LoRD. Owner of the

hounds which drew the Master of

Ravenswood and Bucklaw from

their seclusion in Wolf's Crag.

He had obtained his peerage ' by

a good deal of plausibility ... a

steady observation of the changes

of the times, and the power of

rendering certain political services

to those who could best reward

them.' The Bride of Lammermoor.

Black, Dr. See Hume, David.

Black-AT-THE-BANE, The Laird of.

The local magnate whose natural

son ousted Mr. Butler from the

mastership of a school near Dum-
fries. The Heart of Midlothian.

Blackchester, Countess of. Lord

Dalgarno's sister. She ' aimed at

once at superiority in the realms

of fashion, of power, and of wit.'

The Fortunes of Nigel.

Black Douglas. The slayer of a

former hek of the Osbaldistone

family. He surprised the heir on

the day after he succeeded to the

estate. Rob Roy.

Black Dwarf, The. ' Elshender

the Recluse,' ' Canny Elshie,' ' the

Wise Wight of Muckelstane Moor,'

or ' the Sohtary.' ' A mis-shapen

monster ' mth only a ' distorted
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resemblance to humanity/ he was
thought to be in league with the

Devil, but by degrees his skill in

cures, his practical wisdom and
helpfulness gained him esteem.

Wliile professing that he had no
object but ' perpetuating the mass
of misery/ he acted with constant

generosity and ' exuberant ' liber-

ality. He was morbidly sensitive

concerning his physical deformity,

and when to this feeling an acute

remorse was added, he became
' the most ingenious self-tormentor

of whom I have ever heard.' The
Black Dwarf, See also Mauley,
Sir Edward.

Black Feltham. One of Captain

Colepepper's companions in the

attack on Lord Dalgarno at

Camlet Moat. The Fortunes of

Nigel.

Blackhall. a victim of Allan,

Lord Ravenswood, ' for a wrang
word said ower their wine, or

brandy, or what not.' The Bride

of Lammermoor

.

Black Hastings. Sir Geoffrey's

war-horse. He ' had but one

fault, and that was his wish to

turn down Moultrassie avenue.'

Peveril of the Peah,

Black Ejstight op the Fetter-
lock. See Richard Cgeur de
Lion (3).

Blacklees, Tomalin. One of the
' reckless warders ' who amused
themselves by tormenting the

Charegite, and were deceived by
his pretence of drunkenness. The
Talisman,

Black Moor. The Master of

Ravenswood's led horse which
* cast himself over his halter in the

stable ' at the Tod's Den when
Bucklaw and Craigengelt were
awaiting the Master in order to

leave for France. The Bride of

Lammermoor,

Black Quentin. One of Sn: John
Ramomy's ' grooms,' or ' cham-
berlains.' Dwining told ' two or

three tattling fools, in deep con-

fidence, that the hand which was
found ' on the street after the

turmoil on St. Valentine's Eve was
his. He meanwhile was sent
* privately back to his own county
of Fife.' The Fair Maid of Perth.

Blackwell and Co. An Exeter
firm with whom Osbaldistone and
Tresham did business. Bob Boy.

Bladderskate, Lord. Dumtou-
stie's uncle : one of the judges

before whomAlan Fairford pleaded

Peter Peebles' case. During Alan's

speech ' he relaxed the scorn of his

features into an expression of pro-

found attention ; the highest com-
pliment, and the greatest en-

couragement, which a judge can
render to the counsel addressing

him .

' Bedgauntlet.

Blair. One of the 'preachers

whose talents have done such

honour ' to Scotland. Guy Man-
nering made a point of hearing

him when in Edinburgh. Guy
Mannering,

Blair, Clement. See Clement,
Father.

Blaize. ' The old reprobate over-

seer ' in the legend of Martin

Waldeck. The Antiqvxxry.

Blakeney, General. Governor of

Stirling. ' A man of honour and
humanity.' Waverley.
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BLAiKES, 'Mother.' Justice Ingle-

wood's old housekeeper. Rob Boy.

Blanche. One of the attendants

who accompanied Eveline Be-

renger to the House of Baldring-

ham. The Betrothed,

Blandeville, Lady Emily. Under
parental compulsion engaged for a

short time to Sir Everard Waver-
ley. He chivalrously freed her, and
used his influence to make her

marriage with young Talbot pos-

sible when he learnt that this was
her real desire. Waverley,

Blane, Jenny. Mel's daughter.

After her mother's death she was
successfully initiated by Niel ' in

those cares which had been faith-

fully discharged by his wife.'

Of her he said, ' a douce woman
she was, civil to the customers,

and had a good name m' Whig
and Tory, baith up the street and
down the street.' She ' could pit

up wi' as muckle as maist women.'

Old Mortality.

Blane, Niel. The town-piper, ' a

clean, tight, well-timbered, and
long-winded fellow.' He won the

heart of a jolly widow who kept

the principal change-house in the

borough, and as 'landlord of the

Howff ' gave such ' close attention

to his helm ' that he was able ' to

keep his little vessel pretty steady

amid the contending tides of

faction.' ' If the sodgers draw
their swords,' he said to Jenny,
' ye'U cry on the corporal and the

guard. If the town folk tak the

tangs and poker, ye'U cry on the

bailie and town-officers. But in

nae event cry on me.' ' The

redder gets aye the warst lick in

the fray.' Old Mortality.

{Howff, haunt. Redder, peace-

maker.)

Blattebgowl, Dr. Minister of

Trotcosey, the parish in which

Monkbarns and Knockwinnock
were situated. ' A dreadful

proser,' who * never reads anything

lest he should be suspected of

reading his sermons.' The Anti-

quary.

Blattebgowl, Miss Beckie. The
minister's sister : Miss Grizzel

Oldbuck's friend. The Antiquary.

Blazonbtjry, Eabl of. ' Lord Flash

and Flame ' : one of Saddletree's

customers. The Heart of Mid-
lothian.

Blenkensop, Lady. 'A close

confederate ' of Sarah, Duchess

of Marlborough. Through the

Duchess ' this Northumbrian
cousin ' of Bucldaw became ' a

crony ' of Lady Ashton, and
together these two ladies planned

the matrimonial alliance between

Bucklaw and Lucy Ashton. The
Bride of Lammermoor.

Bletson, Mb. Joshua. One of the

Commissioners sent by Parliament

to dispose of Woodstock Palace

and Park as ' national property '
:

member of Parliament for the

borough of Littlefaith (or Little-

creed). ' A true-blue Common-
wealth's man . . . with his noddle

full of newfangled notions about

government,' he at the same time
' came as near the predicament

of an atheist as it is perhaps

possible for a man to do.' In

practical life he was ' cautious
'

and ' cowardly,' his ' acute self-
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conceit and worldly learning

'

finding their most congenial out-

let in words. He was driven from

Woodstock Eodge by the spiritual

apparitions as easily as his

colleagues Desborough and Harri-

son. Woodstock.

Blestdas, Justice. The Justice who
issued the warrant to test Wayland
Smith as a wizard. Kenilworth,

Blinkhoolie. See Boniface.

Blinkinsop. One of the gang of

men who took the Jumping
Jenny's cargo to Goodman Grist's

mill. Redgauntlet.

Block, Maetin. A wealthy butcher

and grazier of Dijon. The ' blunt

and hardy reply ' which he

delivered from the Third Estate

of Burgundy excited Charles the

Bold ' beyond what his nature

could endure.' Anne of Geierstein,

Blok, Nikkel. Chief of the

butchers' incorporation of Liege.

During the revels iq Schonwaldt

Castle he occupied a place near

William de la Marck, and at his

command killed the Bishop ' as if

he had been doing his office in the

common shambles.' Quentin Dur-

ward,

Blondel de Nesle. The celebrated

minstrel for whom King Richard

had an ' enthusiastic admiration.'

He entertained the king and his

court in camp, flinging away at

the king's command ' that new-

fangled restriction of thine, of

termiuatiag in accurate and similar

rh3mies. They are a constraint

on thy flow of fancy, and make
thee resemble a man dancing in

fetters.' ' Thy noble quaUties are

like a fire burning within, and

compel thee to pour thyself out in

music and song.' The Talisman.

Blood, Colonel. * One of those

extraordinary characters, who can

only arise amid the bloodshed,

confusion, destruction of morality,

and wide-spreading violence, which

take place during civil war.' His

most notorious exploit was the

theft of the crown from the

Tower. For a time he was in high

favour with the Duke of Bucking-

ham, who says of him to Jeming-
ham, ' there goes a scoundrel

after my own heart, a robber from
his cradle, a murderer since he

could hold a knife, a profound

hypocrite in religion, and a worse

and deeper hypocrite in honour

—

would sell his soul to the devil to

accomplish any villainy, and would

cut the throat of his brother, did

he dare to give the villainy he
had so acted its right name.'

Peveril of the Peak.

Blount, Sir Nicholas. Master of

the horse to the Earl of Sussex :

' a gentleman of fair estate and
ancient name.' ' An honest man
of plain common sense ' * without

a grain of vivacity or imagination,'

he was more at ease on the

battlefield than at court. Kenil-

worth,

Blower, John. Mrs. Blower's late

husband. ' He was a merry man.
Doctor ; but he had the root of

the matter in him, for a' his light

way of speakiQg, as deep as ony^
skipper that ever loosed anchor

from Leith Roads.' St. Ronan's

Well.

Blower, Mrs. (nee Peggy Bryce).

A widow ' from the Bow-head,
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who had come to the Well to

carry off the dregs of the In-

flienzie, which she scorned to term

a sm-feit.' John 'left me com-

fortable in warld's gudes '
; she

confided to the Man of Medicine,
* but comforts hae their cumbers

—to be a lone woman is a sair

weird. ' The doctor's attentions did

her ' mucMe heart's good.' St,

Bonan's Well,

(Cumbers, vexations. Weird,

fate.)

Blowselinda or Bonstrops. An
inhabitant of Whitefriars whose
room was suggested as a residence

for Nigel when he sought sanc-

tuary. Her room had been ' the

occasional residence of Slicing

Dick of Paddington, who lately

suffered at Tyburn, and whose

untimely exit had been hitherto

mourned by the damsel in solitary

widowhood, after the fashion of

the turtle-dove.' The Fortunes of

Nigel,

BoABDiL. The Saracen under the

shadow of whose throne Isaac's

brother lived safely in Cordova.

Isaac and Rebecca sought ' peace

and protection ' with him after

Rebecca's trial, ' for less cruel

are the cruelties of the Moors unto

the race of Jacob, than the

cruelties of the Nazarenes of

England.' Ivanhoe,

BoDACH Glas. The Grey Spectre

which, from the days of Halbert

Hall, warned the Vich Ian Vohr
of the day of impending disaster.

Waverley.

BoDDERBEAiNS, MASTER. A member
of Parliament whose speeches

secured a sound sleep for Master

Charles Topham. Peveril of the

Peak.

BoHEMOND OF Tarentum. Son
of Robert Guiscard : one of the

leaders of the first Crusade ; Prince

of Antioch. It was when showing
' deference ' to Bohemond that

Alexius exposed himself to a
' cutting affront ' from Robert of

Paris. *A man of undaunted
bravery and towering ambition,'

he was ' selfish and wily ' and
held ' his own self-interest to be

thp devoted guide of his whole

conduct.' Count Robert of Paris,

BoHUN, Henry, Earl of Essex.

Lord High Constable of England.

With other faithful nobles he
assembled his men in order that

when Richard's return was an-

nounced ' he should be at the

head of such a force as enemies

shall tremble to face, and thus

subdue the meditated treason,

without even unsheathing a

sword.'

The others were EstoteviUe,

SaHsbury, Beauchamp, Multon,

and Percy. Ivanhoe,

BoiSGELiN, Countess de. A ' black-

eyed and pretty Proven^ale ' in

whose good graces Arthur Philip-

son made some progress during

his visit to Margaret of Anjou at

her father's court. Anne of

Geierstein,

Bois-GuiLBERT, Brian de. ' Com-
mander of the valiant and vener-

able order of Knights-Templars,'
' valiant as the bravest of his

order, but stained with their usual

vices, pride, arrogance, cruelty,

and voluptuousness ; a hard-

hearted man who knows neither
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fear of earth nor awe of heaven.'

He was prepared to sacrifice fame,
power, and ambition to his passion

for Rebecca, but the words 're-

creant knight ' steeled his heart

and drove him into his last

encounter with the Knight of

Ivanhoe. Ivanhoe,

Bolton, Stawarth. A Captain
in the English army. When,
after the battle of Pinkie, he came
with a party of men to Glendearg,

he was touched by Dame Glen-

dinning's lonely state, and left a
sergeant to protect the family.

Halbert and he met again about
ten years later in the course of

Sir John Foster's inroad into

Scotland. He was full of ' blunt
and unpretending gallantry and
generosity.' The Monastery.

BoNAMico OF Milan. The maker
of Sir Piercie Shafton's cuirass.

The Monastery,

Boniface. (1) Lord Abbot of St.

Mary's. Fond of ease and com-
fort, good-natured and charitable,

he had sought the cloister for
' quiet.' When, instead of this,

* the progress of the reformed
doctrines ' brought ' turmoil,' his

zeal for the Church did not prove
sufficient to make him welcome
the change .

* It hath cost me no
little thought,' he said when at Sir

John Foster's approach he trans-

ferred his office to Father Eustace,
'no common toil, to keep these
weighty matters in such order as

you have seen them . . . and I

warrant me, when every one of

you was asleep in your cell, the
Abbot hath lain awake for a full

hour by the bell, thinking how
D
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these matters might be ordered
seemly and suitably.'

(2) As Blinkhoohe, the proprietor

of a large garden in Kinross, the
ex-Abbot had hoped to find

amongst his fruit-trees and flower-

beds ' ease and quiet ' during the

remainder of his days. But after

Queen Mary's arrival in Loch-
leven Castle he was * dragged into

matters where both heading and
hanging are like to be the issue.'

Again, when the plots for the

Queen's release were successful,

he was ' hunted round ' to Dun-
drennan Abbey, where he had
served his noviciate, and there he
witnessed the Queen's fatal de-

parture for England. 'A weary
life I have had,' he said, 'for

one to whom peace was ever the

dearest blessing !
'

(1) The Mon-
astery, (2) The Abbot.

Boniface, Father. The monk of

St. Martin's : Eudovic Lesly's
' comrade and confessor.' Quen-
tin Durward,

Bonnyrigg, Rachel. See Binks,
Lady.

Bonstetten, Nicholas. One of the

deputies sent by the Swiss Con-
federation to remonstrate with

the Duke of Burgundy on the

aggressions and exactions of von
Hagenbach. Like Arnold Bieder-

man, he represented a Forest

Canton (Schwitz), and he ' seemed
to make it his principal object

to follow the Landamman's ex-

ample in everything.' Anne of

Oeierstein.

Bonthron, Antony. Sir John
Ramomy's * dark satellite.' Ac-

cording to a pre-arranged plan he
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refused to stand the test of bier-

right before Oliver Proudfute's

body, and after being defeated in

combat by Harry Gow, confessed

his guilt and named the Duke of

Rothesay as the master whom he

had served. In return for this

false witness Dwining contrived,

with Smotherwell's connivance,

to save him from death on the

gallows. Released at midnight

from his perilous position, he was

sent down to Falkland Castle,

there to play his part in the

despatch of the Duke of Rothesay.

The Fair Maid of Perth,

For bier-right see Eundin, Sir

Eouis (Note).

BoosHAixocH, NiEL. Herdsman to

the Captain of Clan Quhele.

Simon Glover ' had transacted

many bargains for hides and furs

with him,' and found safety in his

cottage when obliged to leave

Perth. Niel tried in his loyalty

' to gloss over ' the apparent

neglect of Simon by Eachin Mac-

Ian, ascribing the young Chief's

want of hospitality to the ' bad

manners ' he had learnt in the

Eow Country. The Fair Maid of

Perth.

BoTHWELL, Earl of. James Hep-

burn, Queen Mary's third husband.

Though commonly considered

guilty of Darnley's murder, he

was married by the Queen three

months after Darnley's death.

'A black sight to her, that

Bothwell.' The Abbot.

BoTHWELL, Francis, Earl of.

(1) Sergeant Bothwell's grand-

father. He was ' cousin-german
'

to James VI and embarrassed the

34 BOT

early part of that monarch's reign

by his 'turbulence and repeated

conspiracies.' He died an exile

in great poverty.

(2) An ' unhappy fugitive ' in

whose train Ralph Olifaunt went

abroad. (1) Old Mortality. (2) The

Fortunes of Nigel.

Note.—^He was the son of a natural

son of James V, and nephew

of Queen Mary's husband.

Bothwell, Sergeant. Francis

Stewart, a lineal descendant of

the last Earl of Bothwell: an

officer in Claverhouse's regiment of

Life Guards. ' He partook in a

great degree of the licentiousness

and oppressive disposition ' which

was ' too general ' amongst the

soldiers, and he was not ' uni-

formly so amenable to discipline

as the rules of the service require.'

He could not forget his pedigree.

He had ' great personal strength

and dexterity in the use of his

arms,' and was no mean opponent

of Burley in their wrestling contest

at the Howff, and again on the

field of Drumclog. He died ' hoping

nothing, believing nothing—and

fearing nothing.' Old Mortality.

Bothwell, Eady. The elder Miss

Falconer :
' my aunt Margaret's

'

grandmother. A woman of ' high

principle ' and ' good sense,' she

took her sister Jemima under her

care when Sir Philip Forester

went to the war in Flanders. She

tried in vain to dissuade Jemima

from consulting Doctor Damiotti,

accompanied her in her visit and

saw all the wonders of his mirror.

' There were so many difficulties

in assigning a natural explanation
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that, to the day of her death, she

remained in great doubt on the

subject, and much disposed to cut

the Gordian knot, by admitting

the existence of supernatural

agency.' My Aunt Margaret's

Mirror,

BoTHWELL, Margaret. ' My Aunt
Margaret.' Her ' soHcitude and
affection ' made her ' the willing

slave to the inflictions of a whole

nursery ' of nephews and nieces.

In spite of her ' strong useful

common sense,' she confessed

herself susceptible to ' the enjoy-

ment of the milder feeling of

supernatural awe,' tracing her

special ' dislike to look into a

mirror in particular times and
places ' to the story of her grand-

mother's experiences. This story

she told to ' me ' when John
Clayhudgeons' discovery of a

tombstone bearing her name,
turned her thoughts to death.

My Aunt Margaret's Mirror,

BoTHWELL, Sir Geoffrey. Eady
Bothwell's husband :

' an indolent

man ' who, under his lady's in-

fluence, became * involved in some
political matters which had been

more wisely let alone.' My Aunt
Margaret's Mirror,

Bowie, Bessie. A cripple born,
* and carried frae door to door . . .

begging bawbees.' The Heart of

Midlothian,

{Bawbees, haKpennies.)

Bowyer, Master. One of Queen
Elizabeth's ushers. He found it

difficult to suit his mistress's

humour, she, at one moment,
chiding a nobleman on his account,

and at the next, holding him ' but
as the lead-weight that keeps the

door fast.' Kenihvorth.

Brackel, x4drian. The rope-dancer

under whose charge Edward Chris-

tian placed Fenella. Later the

Countess of Derby rescued her

from his brutal treatment. Peveril

of the Peak,

Bracy, Maurice de. Leader of a
band of Free Companions or
' mercenaries '

: one of the nobles

pledged to support Prince John.

He and Bois-Guilbert together

planned the ' audacious enterprise

'

which brought Cedric and his

party as captives to Front-de-

Bceuf's castle. But in spite of his
' buoyant spirits and bold bearing

'

he found that before Rowena's
tears he was 'ill-framed' for the

part he played. Pardoned by
Richard for his share in John's

plot, he ' escaped beyond seas.'

Ivanhoe,

Bradbourne, Eilias. Lady Mary
Avenel's handmaiden :

' a spoiled

domestic, and often accustomed
to take more license than her

mistress was at all times willing

to encourage.' The favourite

page was on ' the frosty side ' of

her favour, and though she was
' no tale-bearer,' and ' never envied

any one's favour,' she was able to

inform the Lady of the boy's

misdemeanours. The Abbot,

Bradshawe, Judith. Heiress of

Oliver Bradshawe of Highley Park.

On her marriage with a member
of the junior branch of the

Waverley family, the Bradshawe
arms (the same as those of Brad-

shawe the regicide) were quartered
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with the ancient coat of Waverley.

Waverley.

Bradwardine, Cosmo Comyne.
Baron of Bradwardine. A tall,

thin, athletic figure, with every

muscle rendered as tough as whip-

cord by constant exercise, ' he

was the very model of the old

Scottish cavalier, with all his

excellencies and peculiarities.' He
was a scholar, ' according to the

scholarship of Scotchmen,' with

a great zeal for the classic authors.

Full of tlie pride of race and posi-

tion, he insisted, with great solem-

nity and pomp, on rendering his

humble act of feudal service to the

young Chevalier after the battle

of Gladsmuir. His anecdotes were
' whimsical from prejudice and
pedantry, but often respectable

for the good sense and honourable

feelings which his narrative dis-

played, and almost always curious,

if not valuable, for the information

they contained.' Waverley.

Bradwardine, Godmund. A pre-

decessor of the Baron, to whom the

family crest (a bear rampant with

the motto Bewar the Bar) had been

assigned by Frederick Red-beard,

Emperor of Germany, for prowess

in the Holy Land. Waverley,

Bradwardine, Malcolm, of Inch-

Grabbit. Heir male of the Baron
of Bradwardine :

' a Whig and a

Hanoverian.' He tried ' to avail

himself of the old Baron's evil

fortune to the full extent.'

Waverley.

Bradwardine, Rose. Only child

of the Baron of Bradwardine,

and ' the very apple of his eye.'

* Her very soul is in home, and in

the discharge of all those quiet

virtues of which home is the

centre. Her husband will be to

her what her father now is, the

object of all her care, sohcitude,

and affection. She will see no-

thing, and connect herself with

nothing, but by him and through

him.' Waverley.

Bradwardine, Sir John of. ' Black

Sir John,' the common ancestor

of the Baron's house and the

Inch-Grabbit's. Waverley.

Bran. Fergus Maclvor's grey-

hound. Waverley.

Breadalbane. a rival of the Duke
of Argyle. Between his family and
Rob Roy's there was also ' auld

m-wiU.' Rob Boy.

Breakfast. A baby saved by
Wildrake from ' a parish nurse,

who had been paid for the child

half a year in advance,' and
offered him to Lunsford's Light

Horse— ' the babe-eaters.' Wood-
stock.

See also Lacy.

Breck, Alison. A fish-wife, next

in age to Elspeth Mucklebackit.

She was so impressed by the

Antiquary's goodness in helping

to carry Steenie to his grave that

she ' swore almost aloud, " His
honour Monkbarns should never

want sax warp of oysters in the

season (of which fish he was
understood to be fond), if she

should gang to sea and dredge

for them hersell, in the foulest

wind that ever blew." ' The An-
tiquary.

Breck, Angus. One of the two
Highlanders who attended Rob
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Roy when he went to keep his

tryst with Rashleigh Osbaldistone.

Rob Boy.

Brengwain. Gwenwyn's childless

wife. When Gwenwyn became

enamoured of Eveline Berenger,

Brengwain was removed to a

nunnery, and steps were taken to

secure a divorce. The Betrothed.

Brenhilda. See Paris, Countess
OF.

Brewer, Sam. One of Sir Geoffrey

Peveril's menservants. Beveril of

the Peak.

Bricham, Dr. Mike Lambourne's
' worthy pedagogue.' ' He passed

away in a blessed frame, " Morior
—mortuus sum vel fui—mori."

These were his latest words, and
he just added, " my last verb is

conjugated." ' Kenilworth.

Bridgenorth, Alice. Major

Bridgenorth's daughter. After

spending her earliest years as

Julian Peveril's companion under

his mother's care, she learnt to

love him again ' in the valleys of

Man,' before she knew him as the

son ' of him that disgraced and
banished ' her father. Though
' bred in solitude and in the quiet

and unpretending tastes which

soHtude encourages,' she bore

herself bravely in the purlieus

of the court, and on the discovery

of Edward Christian's villainous

plot she showed ' a strong, firm,

concentrated indignation/ which

made its realisation impossible.

Peveril of the Peak.

Bridgenorth, Major Ralph. ' A
gentleman of middling quality

'

whose influence with Cromwell

saved Sir Geoffrey Peveril 's life.

' Wise and moderate ' in his

youth, but ' melancholy by con-

stitution and descent,' he became
in middle and later life more and
more extreme in his religious

and political views. Filled Avith

hatred against the Countess of

Derby for the execution of his

brother-in-law, William Christian,

and alienated at the same time

from the Peverils by the stain

on his ' worldly honour,' which he

could not avenge, he threw himself

into the ranl^s of the ' righters and
avengers ' of the profligate times.

Conscious of his deep love for his

daughter Alice, he distrusted its

gratification as a ' worldly in-

dulgence,' but in the midst of his

wfldest schemes for national re-

generation he was never alto-

gether deaf to the dictates of the

tender esteem which Lady Peveril

had Avon from him. Peveril of the

Peak.

Bridgenorth, Mrs. Alice Chris-

tian, Major Bridgenorth's wife.

She died at Alice's birth, her

constitution having been ' ex-

hausted by maternal grief, and
by the anxious and harrowing

reflection that from her the

children they had lost derived

that delicacy of health, which

proved unable to undergo the tear

and wear of existence.' Peveril

of the Peak.

Bridget, May. The woman who
brought milk to Falkland Castle.

Under cover of her cloak Louise

escaped from the Castle and
carried news to the Earl of

Douglas of the foul play practised

on the Duke of Rothesay. The
Fair Maid of Perth.
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Bridget, Mother. Abbess of the

nunnery of St. Catherine, ' till the

heretics turned all adrift ' : aunt
of Catherine Seyton. After Ro-
land Graeme's dismissal from

Avenel Castle he was taken by his

grandmother to the ruined nun-

nery, and there the two elderly

women discussed the 'perilous

course ' on which Catherine and he
were to embark as fellow-travellers.

The Abbot.

Bridlesley, Joe. The Liverpool

horse-dealer from whom Juhan
Peveril bought a horse for his

journey to London. Peveril of

the Peak,

Bridoon, Corporal. One of Mrs.

Nosebag's 'lambs.' Waverley.

Brittson, Sergeant. The officer

lefu by Captain Bolton at Glen-

dearg to protect Dame Glendin-

ning and her family. ' A married

man, old and steady.' The
Monastery,

Broad Thoresby. See Wetheral,
Stephen.

Broadfoot, Saunders. The
' honest clown ' who carried to

Davie Deans the letter Reuben
Butler wrote to him after Jeanie's

departure for London. The Heart

of Midlothian.

Broadwheel, Joe. Mrs. Bicker-

ton's waggoner :
' a handy boy,

and a wanter and no lad better

thought o' on the road.' ' And
dinna sneeze at Joe/ Mrs. Bicker-

ton said to Jeanie Deans, ' if he
should be for drawing up wi' you
. . . the English make good hus-

bands.' The Heart of Midlothian.

(A wanter, a bachelor or

widower.)

Broken - girth - flow. Laird of.

One of the guests at Ellieslaw

Castle when a Jacobite rising was
planned. The Black Dwarf,

Brown, Jonathan. ' The ruddy-

faced host of the Black Bear, in

the town of Darlington,' at whose
Sunday dinner Frank Osbaldistone

met Rob Roy for the first time.

Bob Boy,

Brown, ' Lieutenant ' Vanbeest.
Mate of Dirk Hatteraick's smug-
gling vessel, and one of the ' brutal

tyrants ' of Vanbeest Brown's
youth. He was fatally wounded
during the smugglers' attack on
Woodbourne. When Glossin dis-

covered that Vanbeest Brown
was the lost heir of Ellangowan
he tried to ruin his cause by
identifying him with the * Lieu-

tenant.' Guy Mannering.

Brown, Vanbeest. The name given

to Harry Bertram when he was
kidnapped and taken to Holland.

He served in India under Colonel

Mannering, but for a time incurred

the Colonel's serious distrust.

' The obscurity of his birth could

alone be objected to him,' for he
' had a fund of principle and
honest pride.' Julia Mannering
said of him, ' his good-humour,
lively conversation, and open
gallantry suit my plan of life, as

well as his athletic form, hand-
some features, and high spirit,

would accord with a character of

chivahy.' After he returned to

his own Meg Merrilies predicted,
' and the best laird he shall be

that Ellangowan has seen for three

hundred years.' Guy Mannering.

Brown ]\![an of the Moors, The.
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(1) A ' malignant demon,' with

whom the Black Dwarf was

usually identified. ' He's never

permitted but in an ill time.'

(2) 'A being . . . the genuine

descendant of the northern dwarfs

. . . supposed to be seen ' at Glen-

dearg ' when the fogs were thick,

and objects not easily dis-

tinguished.' ' Savage and capri-

cious.' (1) The Black Dwarf. (2)

The Monastery.

Browne, General Richard. The
friend on whom Lord Woodville

tried his experiment concerning

the tapestried chamber. ' Every

word marked alike the brave

officer and the sensible man who
retained possession of his cool

judgment under the most immi-

nent dangers/ yet during his

night in the tapestried chamber

he became ' as very a victim to

panic terror as ever was a village

girl.' The Tapestried Chamber,

Broxmoijth, Johnnie. One of

Hob Miller's customers. The

Monastery.

Bryce, Peggy. See Blower, Mrs.

Brydone, Halbert. Dame Glen-

dinning's father :
' portioner of

Littledearg.' The Monastery.

(Portioner, one who owns part

of a property which has been

divided among co-heirs.)

BUBENBERG, ADRIAN DE. 'A
veteran knight of Berne ' who
' commanded and maintained the

most obstinate defence ' in Morat
against Cliarles the Bold. ' One
of these stubborn mountain bears

of Berne ... he would not even

condescend to shut his gates, but

when we summoned the town,

returned for answer, we might

enter if we pleased—we should be

suitably received.' Anne of Geier-

stein.

Buchanans, The. One of the clans

' a' mounted and in order ' to make
war against Rob. '''It's weel

kend their quarrel—and I dinna

blame them—^naebody likes to lose

his kye." ' Bob Roy.

(Eye, cows.)

BUCKERSCHOCKINS, DiEDRICHUS.

The erudite foreign scholar who
dedicated his treatise on the letter

Tau to Master Erasmus Holyday.

Kenilworth.

Buckingham, Duke of (the first).

George Villiers :
' the omnipotent

favourite both of the ELing and

the Prince of Wales.' Called
' Steenie ' by the king from a

fancied resemblance to the Itahan

pictures of the martyr Stephen,

he was 'haughty, violent, and

vindictive,' and his ' dear dad and

gossip,' the kuig, ' endured his

domination rather from habit,

timidity, and a dread of encounter-

ing his stormy passions, than from

any heartfelt continuation of

regard towards him.' ' To in-

gratiate himself with the youthful

Pruice, he was obliged to compress

within the strictest limits of re-

spectful observance the frolicsome

and free humour which captivated

his aged father.' The Fortunes of

Nigel.

Buckingham,Dukeof(the second).

(1) George Villiers : one of the
' gallants ' of Charles II's ' wander-

ing court,' and present with him in
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Brussels when the news came that
' the King shall enjoy his own
again.'

(2) George Villiers : a sharer of

Charles II's dangers and exile,

and treated by the king 'as a

friend—a companion—almost an
equal.' ' While expending a

princely fortune, a strong con-

stitution, and excellent talents, in

pursuit of frivolous pleasures, he
nevertheless nourished deeper and
more extensive designs,' but he
had no ' fixed purpose ' or ' regu-

lated perseverance.' ' To spoil a

well-concerted intrigue by some
cross-stroke of your own,' Edward
Christian told him, ' would give

you more pleasure than to bring it

to a successful termination accord-

ing to the plans of others.' 'Amid
the gay and the licentious of the

laughing court of Charles . . . the

most licentious and most gay.' (1)

Woodstock, (2) Peveril of the Peah,

Buckingham, Countess of. Mary,

daughter of Thomas, Lord Fairfax.

The Isle of Man having been

granted to Lord Fairfax in the

time of the Commonwealth, Ed-
ward Christian tried to engage the

Duke of Buckingham against the

Countess of Derby by urging him
to claim the sovereignty of Man,
Peveril of the Peak,

BucKLAW, Laird of. Frank Hay-
ston, Lucy Ashton's ' bonny bride-

groom.' Before succeeding to

Lady Girnington's wealth he had
run through his patrimony and
entangled himself with Captain

Craigengelt, an adventurer whose

influence blunted all his finer

feelings. But his honesty of

purpose was not wholly destroyed,

and he was ready to renounce his

engagement with Lucy ' were it

so urged as to give ' her ' a

moment's pain.' His own em-

barrassment and agitation inter-

vened, however, to prevent him
discovering the true state of Lucy's

feelings. The Bride of Lammer-
moor.

Buckskin, Ephbaim. Mrs. Glass's

'old correspondent in Virginia

. . . that has supplied the Thistle

this forty years with tobacco.'

The Heart of Midlothian,

Bullock, Corpobal. 8ee Pol-

WABTH, Alick.

BuLLSEGG, Mr. Laird of Killan-

cureit : a ' cowardly half-bred

swine ' who would not ' turn out

for the Prince like a gentleman.'

Waverley,

BuLMER, Ann. Mother of the sixth

Earl of Etherington (' Valentine

Bulmer ') by a marriage which

took place later than the secret

marriage with the Comptesse de

Martigny. 8t. Ronan's Well.

Bulmer, Valentine, ^ee Ether-
ington, Sixth Earl of.

Bumperquaigh, Laird of. The
permanent toastmaster and
croupier of the Bautherwhillery

Club. Waverley,

BuNCE, Jack. Lieutenant of the

Fortune's Favourite, Originally an
actor, he was of a less brutal

nature than most of the crew, and
showed a certain kindliness and
sense of justice alike in his

domineering treatment of Fletcher

and his loyal adherence to Cleve-

land. The Pirate,
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Bungle, Master. A servant of Sir

John Ramomy : secret messenger

from the Duke of Albany and Sir

John to the Earl of Douglas. He
helped Dwining and Eviot to

release Bonthron from the gallows,

but, like Eviot, threw off his

allegiance to Sir John when foul

play against the Duke of Rothesay
was suspected in Falkland Castle.

The Fair Maid of Perth,

BuNDLEMAN, Ram Jolli. See Man-
NERiNG, Guy.

Bungay. Sir Hugh Robsart's

favourite dog. Kenilworth.

BUONAVENTURE, FATHER. See STEW-
ART, Prince Charles Edward.

BuRBAGE. The 'King Richard' in

Shakespeare's play when Lord
Dalgamo introduced Nigel to the

theatre :
' esteemed the best

Richard until Garrick arose.' The
Fortunes of Nigel,

Burgundy, Charles the Bold,
Duke of. (1) While Count de
Charolais he headed the league

of the great vassals of France
against Louis XI, and ' placed the

French monarchy on the brink of

actual destruction,' and as Duke
of Burgundy he was ' one of the

greatest Princes of Europe,' and
' burned to convert ' his ducal

coronet ' into a royal and in-

dependent regal crown.' But his

character was ' the direct con-

trast ' to that of Louis. ' He
rushed on danger because he
loved it, and on difficulties because

he despised them. As Louis never

sacrificed his interest to his pas-

sion, so Charles, on the other

hand, never sacrificed his passion,

or even his humour, to any other

consideration.' He ' despised the

cautious policy of the King, and

imputed to the faintness of his

courage, that he sought by leagues,

purchases, and other indirect

means, those advantages which,

in his place, the Duke would

have snatched with an armed
hand.' ' The very soul of bravery

. . . Charles the Bold drew into his

service almost all the fiery spirits

of the age.'

(2)
' His inmost soul ... set

upon extending the dominions

of his House in every direction,' he
hurried into a quarrel with the

Swiss, despising them as ' herds-

men and shepherds.' But his

campaign proved more than the
' morning's excursion ' he expected.

Defeated at Granson and Morat,

he became more * capricious, un-

reasonable, peremptory, and in-

consistent, and rejected every

counsel that was offered as if it

had been meant in insult.' His
' injured pride ' roused him to a

last effort in the siege of Nancy,
but the effort was rendered un-

availing by the treachery of

Campo-Basso and his Itahan

mercenaries. ( 1 ) Quentin Durward.

(2) Anne of Geierstein.

Burgundy, Duchess of. Wife of

Charles the Bold, and sister of

Edward IV of England. Anne of

Geierstein.

Burgundy, Philip the Good,
Duke of. Father of Charles the

Bold. He showed kindness to

Louis when, as Dauphin, he was
an exile from his father's court.

Quentin Durward,
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Note.—^From Anne of Geierstein :

' The memory of Duke Philip,

the father of Charles, was
dear to the Bm^gundians, for

during twenty years that sage

prince had maintained his

rank amongst the sovereigns

of Europe with much dignity,

and had accumulated treasure

without exacting or receiving

any great increase of supplies

from the rich countries which
he governed.'

Burleigh, Lord. Queen Elizabeth's

Lord Treasurer :
' a good and

wise servant ' whose favour was
founded ' on Elizabeth's solid

judgment, not on her partiality.'

Kenilworth,

BuRLEY. See Balfour, John.

BuRNviLLE. A neighbouring laird

whose lineage compared unfavour-

ably with Ellangowan's. Guy
Mannering,

BuscAR. One of Bradwardine's

deer greyhounds. Waverley.

BusKBODY, Miss Martha. ' A
young lady ' who had carried on
the profession of mantua-maker at

Gandercleugh ' for about forty

years.' She had gained experience

of ' narratives of this description
'

by reading through ' the whole
stock of three circulating libraries,'

and insisted on seeing ' a ghmpse
of sunshine in the last chapter.'

Old Mortality,

BuTHAN. The neighbom^ from whom
Higg borrowed a horse to take him
to Isaac mth Rebecca's letter.

Ivanhoe.

Butler, Stephen (' Bible Butler').

Reuben's grandfather : ' an en-

thusiastic corporal of Cromwell's

di'agoons,' and ' a staunch in-

dependent.' With General Monk's

troop he was quartered in Dal-

keith, and when on the eve of

the Revolution the troop was re-

modelled, he withdrew from it,

bought the croft Beersheba, and
established himself with ' a youth-

ful helpmate.' He once saved the

life of the Duke of Argyle's ' un-

fortunate grandfather,' a circum-

stance which told in Jeanie Deans'

favour when she made her appeal

to the Duke. The Heart of

Midlothian,

Butleb, Judith. Stephen's widow.

Left first with her young son to

bring up, and afterwards with

her grandson, she fell an easy

prey to the Laird of Dumbiedikes'

extortions. Beersheba was ' fairly

wrenched out of her hands.' But
the old Laird's feeble death-bed

repentance saved her from being

turned out, and she was allowed

to eke out her existence in her old

home, helped by Davie Deans'
' shrewd and sensible advice.'

The Heart of Midlothian.

Butler, Benjamin. Stephen's son

and Reuben's father. ' A man of

few words, and few ideas, but

attached to Beersheba with a

feeling like that which a vegetable

entertains to the spot in which
it chances to be planted, he neither

remonstrated with the Laird, nor

endeavoured to escape from him,

but toiling night and day to

accomplish the terms of his task-

master, fell into a burning fever

and died.' The Heart of Mid-
lothian.

Butler, Reuben. Grandson of
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Davie Deans' neighbour. Widow
Butler : Jeanie's friend from child-

hood. Constitutionally weak, and
at the same time ' the best scholar

at the little parish school/ he was
trained for the ministry, Davie
Deans urging that the ' puir

callant ' would never be able to do
a * usefu' day's work, unless it be

as an ambassador from our

maister.' But after going through

his training he did not always
show the humble deference that

Davie felt to be his due in theo-

logical discussion, and had it not

been for the Duke of Argyle's

opportune presentation of a living,

Davie might have hesitated to

receive him as a son-in-law.
' A plain character in which

worth and good sense and sim-

plicity were the principal in-

gredients.' The Heart of Mid-
lothian,

(Callant, Sb youth.)

Butler, David, Reuben and
Femie. The children of Reuben
Butler and Jeanie Deans. * The
military spirit of Bible Butler

seemed to have revived ' in

David : Reuben followed the law :

Femie married a Highland laird.

The Heart of Midlothian,

BuTLEE, Jajvies. See Ormond, Duke
OE.

Butler, Lieutenant Julius. Pro-

moted to be captain in Edward
Waverley's stead. Edward as-

sumed his name when travelling

vis -a- vis to JVfe, Nosebag.

Waverley.

Butler, Mr. A mihtary chaplain

from whom Adam Hartley heard

some particulars concerning

Madame Montreville's life :
' a

little of a coxcomb.' The Surgeon's

Daughter,

Butler, Tom. Master of the buttery

in Lidcote Hall. Kenilworth,

Button. The owner of a London
coffee-house, a ' resort of wit and
literature,' into which Frank Os-

baldistone had ' insinuated ' some
of his poetry. Rob Roy.

Byng, or 'Bang.' The admiral

who ' bang'd the French ships and
the new king aff the coast.' The
Black Dwarf,

G

Cabestainy, William. A Trou-

badour, the hero of a lay which
Thiebault sang to Arthur Philip-

son as they approached Provence.

He loved ' par amours ' Margaret,

wife of Baron Ra3niiond de Rous-
sillon. The dishonoured husband
assassinated him and ordered his

heart to be dressed like that of an
animal and served to the lady.

After being made to partake of

food ' so precious ' she maintained

that ' no coarser morsel should

ever after cross her lips. ' The poet
' recorded with vindictive pleasure,

how every bold knight and true

lover in the south of France as-

sembled to besiege the baron's

castle, stormed it by main force,

left not one stone upon another,

and put the tyrant himself to an
ignominious death.' But ' the

readiest mode to corrupt a Chris-

tian man, is to bestow upon vice

the pity and the praise which are

due only to virtue.' Anns of

Geierstein.
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Cadwallon. Gwenwyn's chief bard.

Distrustful of union between ' the

true children of the soil of fair

Britain ' and the daughters of the
* enslaved Saxon ' or the ' rapaci-

ous Norman/ he swept away all

thoughts of peace from the minds
of the Welsh, ' like dust before the

whirlwind.' His first scheme for

avenging Gwenwyn's death being

defeated by Philip Guarine, he

accompanied Hugo de Lacy to the

Crusades as Renault Vidal, a

minstrel, and showed in his

master's service ' his faith in

doubt—^his address in difficulty

—

his courage in battle—^his patience

under suffering.' ' Use and wont

'

divided his feelings towards de

Lacy ' between aversion and ad-

miration,' and ' it required,' he

confessed to his master, ' that I

should have seen you, as I thought,

trampling over the field in which

you slew my master, in the full

pride of Norman insolence, to

animate my resolution to strike

the blow, which, meant for you,

has slain at least one of your

usurping race.' The Betrothed,

Cailliachs. Old women on whom
devolved the duty of lamenting

for the dead. Waverley.

Cairns, Jenny. A creditor of

EUangowan. Guy Mannering,

Calcott. One of the islanders who
* with great zeal and fidehty

'

helped the Countess of Derby
to regain her hberty and the

sovereignty of the Isle of Man
after the Restoration. Peveril of

the Peak.

Caldeb, Quarter-MASTER. A friend

of Major Mercer. The Surgeon's

Daughter,

Calezon. One of the Troubadours

present at Eong Rene's court.

Anne of Geierstein,

Calf-Gibbie. 8ee Dudden, Gil-

bert.

Calista of Montfaucon. Queen
Berengaria's principal bower-

woman. She ' best knew her

mistress's temper,' and in minis-

tering to her amusement, helped

to plan ' the decoy by which the

unfortunate Kjiight of the Leopard

had been induced to desert his

post.' The Talisman,

Callum Beg (' Little '). A page

in the service of Fergus Maclvor,

who could ' keep his tongue close.'

He attended Edward Waverley a

short distance on his way from

Glennaquoich, and was ready

to silence Ebenezer Cruickshanks'

inconvenient curiosity by drastic

measures. But not many months
later he was equally ready, in his

master's supposed interest, to kill

Edward himself. ' A spirit natur-

ally turned to daring evil, and
determined, by the circumstances

of his situation, to a particular

species of mischief.' Waverley,

Calvert. The ' domestic ' who
accompanied the Earl of Glenallan

during his stay at Monkbarns.

The Antiquary.

Cameron, Allan Breack. The
sergeant sent with four High-

landers to arrest Hamish Mac-
Tavish for failing to appear in

Dumbarton at the end of his

leave. He was Hamish 's ' best

friend, who was contriving during

the whole march how he could

find some way of getting ' Hamish
off. But, impelled by his mother's
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taunts, Hamish shot him dead.

The Highland Widow.

Cameron, Richard. Founder of the

Cameronians, the extreme section

of the Covenanters : killed at

Airds Moss in 1680. His followers
' went the length of disowning the

reigning monarch and every one

of his successors who should not

acknowledge the Solemn League
and Covenant,' and in 1690, when
Presbyterianism was established

in Scotland by Act of Parliament,

they formed themselves into a

separate church (the Reformed
Presbyterian) in order to secure

complete spiritual independence.

A few congregations of this church

still exist. Old Mortality.

Camerons of Lochiel, The. One
of the clans who, when the battle

of Inverlochy was imminent, were

summoned by fiery cross. ' As the

order was emphatically given, it

was speedily and willingly obeyed.'

Their chief, the celebrated Evan
Dhu, commanded the left column
in the battle. A Legend of

Montrose.

Campbell, Captain. ' Barcaldine '

;

' Green Colin ' : the young Chief

whose troop Hamish MacTavish
joined. Understanding ' the man-
ners and habits of his country . . .

he felt the utmost compassion for

a youth who had thus fallen a

victim to the extravagant and
fatal fondness of a parent,' but he

was unable to avert Hamish's

doom. The Highland Widow.

Campbell, General Colin. The
' friendly foe ' who, by explaining
* His Majesty's kind purposes,' put

an end to the ' headlong enter-

prise ' which had brought Father

Buonaventure to England. Bed-

gauntlet.

Campbell, Helen. See Mac-
Gregor, Helen.

Campbell (or Cawmill), Robert.

The name borne by Rob Roy in

consequence of the abolition by
Act of Parliament of the name
MacGregor. Bob Boy.

Campbell, Lady. Wife of the

Knight of Ardenvohr :
' a tall,

faded, melancholy female dressed

in deep mourning ' for her children,

whom the Giildren of the Mist had
cruelly destroyed. A Legend of

Montrose.

Campbell, Murdoch. The name
assumed by the Marquis of Argyle

when he visited Dalgetty and
Ranald MacEagh in the dungeon
of Inverary Castle. A Legend of

Montrose.

Campbell, Sir Duncan. The
Kjiight of Ardenvohr : father of

Annot Lyle. A personal friend of

Menteith and the McAulays, he

was sent by Argyle to the gather-

ing at Darnlinvarach to try to

prevent a Highland rising. Failing

in this, he fought gallantly, but

was wounded at Inverlochy by
Ranald MacEagh. ' Brave in

war, honest in peace, and true in

council.' A Legend of Montrose.

Campbell, Sir Duncan, of Auchen-
BRECK. ' An experienced and
veteran soldier ' whom Argyle
' recalled from the wars of Ire-

land ' to help in the struggle

against Montrose. He took com-

mand at Inverlochy after the

Chief ftiad sought safety on board

a gaUey, and fell in the course of
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the battle while endeavouring to

restore order. A Legend of Mont-
rose.

(A ' historical ' character.)

Campbells, The. See Diarmid,
Sons of.

Campo-Basso, Count. (1) The ' un-

worthy favourite ' of Charles the

Bold who was chosen as a husband
for the Countess of Croye. But
' with his hypocritical mien, his

base treacherous spirit, his wry
neck, and his squint,' he became
' more disgustingly hideous than
ever ' to her after she met Quentin
Durward.

(2) Leader of the Italian bands
under Charles the Bold. He
possessed ' much influence over
the Duke's mind, chiefly obtained
by accommodating himself to his

master's opinions and prejudices,

and placing before the Duke
specious arguments to justify him
for following his own way.' But
' there is no sort of treachery which
the heart can devise, or the arm
perpetrate, that hath not ready
reception in his breast, and prompt
execution at his hand.' (1) Quen-
tin Durward. (2) Anne of Oeier-

stein.

Canny Elshie. 8ee Black Dwarf,
The.

Canter, Simon. A name and charac-

ter suggested as his own by
Edward Christian when travelling

with Julian Peveril :
' a poor

preacher of the word.' Peveril of

the Peak.

Cantrips, Jess. 'A black-eyed,

bouncing wench,' and a good girl

till Nanty Ewart and she met.

Eventually she ' had the honour

to be transported to the planta-

tions for street-walking and pocket

picking.' Redgauntlet.

Cantrips, Mrs., of Kittlebasket.
Jess's mother :

' cousin five times

removed ' to Nanty Ewart. She
took the young student to lodge

with her, but not even her dignity

could prevent Nanty and Jess

from getting into mischief. She
fell into arrears with her rent

;

her landlord, Peter Peebles, ' was
a haberdasher, with a heart as

rotten as the muslin wares he

dealt in. Without respect to her

age, or gentle kin, my Lady
Kittlebasket was ejected from her

airy habitation—^her porridge pot,

silver posset-dish, silver-mounted

spectacles, and Daniel's Cam-
bridge Bible, sold, at the Cross of

Edinburgh, to the caddie who
would bid highest for them, and
she herself driven to the work-

house, where she got in with

difficulty, but was easily enough
lifted out, at the end of the month,
as dead as her friends could desire.'

Redgauntlet.

Capstern, Captain. 'The well-

known captain of an East Indian

vessel,' ' sedulously polite ' to

Madame Montreville. From him
Adam Hartley heard that Menie
Gray had come out 'to be a

sort of female companion or upper

servant, in Madame Montreville's

family.' The Surgeon's Daughter.

Caradoc of Menwygent. ' A
young and ambitious bard . . .

whose rising fame was likely soon

to vie with the established re-

putation of Cadwallon.' He
gained a short-lived popularity by
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singing the praises of the Norman
beauty, EveHne Berenger, when

Gwenwyn's wishes failed to rouse

Cadwallon. The Betrothed,

Carefor't, Mrs. Major Bellenden's

housekeeper. Old Mortality,

Cargill, Donald. One of the

heroes of the Covenant, executed

in 1681. The Heart of Midlothian,

Cargill, Rev. Josl^h. Minister of

St. Ronan's : formerly tutor to the

Hon. Augustus Bidmore. A dis-

appointed love for his pupil's

sister induced ' a melancholy ab-

straction of mind,' which caused

him sometimes to forget, ' amid

the luxury of deep and dark in-

vestigations,' the ordinary claims

of life. ' As for his parishioners,

they enjoyed . . . many a. hearty

laugh at their pastor's expense

. . . but all the neighbourhood

acknowledged Mr. Cargill's serious

and devout discharge of his minis-

terial duties ; and the poorer

parishioners forgave his innocent

peculiarities in consideration of

his unbounded charity.' He gave

the dying Hanuah Irwin a refuge

in the Manse. St, Ronan's Well.

Carleton, Captain. The officer in

command of the Horse Guards

when Buckingham arrived at court

to explain Sir Geoffrey Hudson's

presence in the violoncello. Peveril

of the Peak,

Caroline, Consort of George II.

Regent during George's absence

on the continent in 1736 when the

Porteous Riot took place. As a

result of the Duke of Argyle's

attitude towards some of the

measures of vengeance proposed

agaiQst Edinburgh, her relations

with the Duke became somewhat

strained, but this did not prevent

her receiving his protegee, Jeanie

Deans, and granting her petition.

' An accomplished woman . . .

proud by nature ' but ' ready at

repairing any false step,' she

' loved the real possession of power

rather than the show of it.' The

Heart of Midlothian,

Carpenter, General. The com-

manding officer under w^hom

Frank Osbaldistone fought against

the rebels of 1715. Rob Roy,

Carrol. Deputy Marshal in Kenil-

worth Castle. He informed

Vamey that Amy Robsart had

been taken to Tressilian's room
' by her own desire.' Kenilworth,

Carslogie, Laird of. 'A kend

Queen's man,' present at the

Kim^oss fair. ' He would be sure

to make a break-out,' Hob Anster

urged, ' if the officers meddled

with the auld popish witch-wife,

who was sae weel friended.' The

Allot,

Caspar. Master of horse to Herman,

Baron von Arnheim. To him,

Dannischemend's appearance in

ApoUyon's stall suggested nothing

other than the presence of the

devil. Anne of Geierstein,

Castle-Cuddy,Lord. OneofCaptain

Craigengelt's patrons. ' We were

hand and glove—I rode his horses

—borrowed money, both for him

and from him—trained his hawks,

and taught him how to lay his bets

;

and when he took a fancy of

marrying, I married him to Katie

Glegg, whom I thought myself as

sure of as man could be of

woman. Egad, she had me out
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of the house, as if I had run on
wheels, within the first fortnight

!

'

The Bride of Lammermoor.

Caterans. Highland robbers who
carried off cattle, and occasionally

for the sake of the ransom, people,

from the Bowlands. Waverley.

Catherine of Braganza. Queen
of Charles II. ' Reconciled or

humbled to her fate . . . she

received at her drawing-room,

without scruple, and even with

encouragement, the Duchesses of

Portsmouth and Cleveland, and
others, who enjoyed, though in a

less avowed character, the credit

of having been royal favourites.'

Peveril of the Peak,

Catherine of Newport. The
mother of Julian Avenel's boy.

She died beside him on the battle-

field, broken-hearted that he had
not wed her. Halbert Glendinning

saved her child. The Monastery,

See also Philip, Father.

Cathleen. One of Flora Maclvor's

maids. Waverley,

Caxon, Jacob. ' The old-fashioned

barber who dressed the only three

wigs in the parish—the Anti-

quary's, the minister's, and Sir

Arthur Wardour's. He also acted

as the Antiquary's ' valley-de-

sham.' The Antiquary,

Caxon, Jenny. Jacob's daughter :

Lieutenant Taffril's sweetheart.
' A girl of uncommon beauty and
modesty.' The Antiquary,

Cecil. Confidential valet to the

fifth Earl of Etherington. St,

Ronan's Well,

Cedric of Rotherwood. ' The
Saxon.' ' Proud, fierce, jealous.

and irritable,' he stood up sternly
' for the privileges of his race,'

and did not hesitate to disinherit

his only son Wilfred 'for lifting

his eyes in the way of affection
'

towards Rowena, whom he
destined to marry Athelstane.
' The restoration of the independ-

ence of his race was the idol of his

heart,' and the ' courage, activity,

and energy ' which he devoted to

the cause ' were unalloyed by the

slightest shade of selfishness.'

Ivanhoe,

Chamberlain, Matthew. Widow
Raine's counsellor :

' a bit of a

Puritan and no friend to Peveril

of the Peak.' Peveril of the Peak,

Chambermaid, Beenie. One of

Meg Dods' maids, ' idle limmers

—

silly sluts,' in scolding whom Meg
used considerable * eloquence and
energy.' St, Ronan's Well,

{Limmer, a woman of loose

manners.)

Champagne, Henry, Earl of. One
of King Philip's great vassals. He
maintained that Roswal's attack

on Conrade of Montserrat was due
to ' a stratagem of the Saracens.'

The Talisman,

Charegite. One of a band of

' desperate and besotted enthusi-

asts who devote their lives to the

advancement of religion.' Dis-

guised as a Turkish marabout, he
gained access to the English camp,
and after serving as a butt for

the soldiers' jests, pretended to

be overcome with drink. But
Zohauk noticed him creep ' gradu-

ally and imperceptibly ' nearer

the king's tent, and broke the
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strength of his ' fanatical wrath.'

The Talisman.

Charles, Prince of Wales (after-

wards CiLiRLES I). ' Baby
Charles ' to Eang James :

' just

and equitable in his sentiments,

though cold and stately in his

manners, and very obstinate in his

most trifling purposes.' Tlie For-

tunes of Nigel.

Note.—From Woodstock : ' The
calm pride of that eye might
have ruled worlds of crouch-

ing Frenchmen, or supple

Italians, or formal Spaniards
;

but its glances only roused

the native courage of the

stern Englishman.' And
again :

' If moral virtues and
religious faith Avere to be

selected as the qualities which
merited a crown, no man
could plead the possession

of them in a higher or more
indisputable degree.'

Charles II. (1) The 'hunted'
king. In the disguise of Louis
Kerneguy he quickly won Sir

Henry Lee's heart ' by mimicking
the manner in which the Scottish

divines preached in favour of

Ma gude Lord Marquis of Argyle
and the Solemn League and
Covenant,' and roused Alice's

interest and smiles by tales ' told

with so much gaiety, and mingled
with such a shade of dangerous
adventure, and occasionally of

serious reflection, as prevented the

discourse from being regarded
as merely light and frivolous.'

Even in moments of ' extreme
urgency his courage andcomposure
did not fail,' and he did not forget

those who, like Markham Everard,
had ' humanity enough ' to pity

his ' fallen fortunes.'

iSee also Wilmot, Lord.

(2) The Merry Monarch :
' Old

Rowley ' to his intimates. ' Con-
stitutionally brave,' he ' often

formed manly and sensible resolu-

tions,' but ' things not connected
with his pleasures made a very
slight impression on his mind.'
' The most amiable of voluptuaries

—the gayest and best-natured of

companions—the man that would,
of all others, have best sustained

his character, had life been a
continued banquet, and its only
end to enjoy the passing hour, and
send it away as pleasantly as might
be.' (1) Woodstock, (2) Peveril

of the Peak.

Charles the Bold. See Bur-
gundy, Charles, Duke of.

Charles the Simple . A predecessor

of Louis who had been murdered
by his treacherous vassal, Herbert,

Earl of Vermandois, in the tower
where Louis was lodged during his

stay in Peronne. Quentin Dur-
ward.

Charles VI of France. Grand-
father of Louis XL He ' tore

from the fangs of the English lion

the more than half-conquered

kingdom of France.' Quentin
Durward.

Chajeilie. The old freebooter who
gave his name to Chariieshope.

Guy Mannering\

Charlot. a valet sent to Louis
by Quentin to announce the

arrival of the Ladies of Croye at

Liege. Quentin Durward.
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Charlot. Louise's little French

spaniel. The Fair Maid of Perth.

Chaholais, Count de. See Bur-
gundy, Charles, Duke of.

Charteris, Sir Patrick, Baron of

Ejnfauns. Provost of Perth.

Descended from Thomas de

Longueville, whose family had
for several generations served the

city as Provost, he exerted him-

self to ' see the freedoms and

immunities of the hurgh pre-

served.' In the matter of the

affray on Saint Valentine's Eve,

and again after the murder of

Oliver Proudfute, the citizens

did not appeal to him in vain. He
helped Simonand Catharine Glover

in their flight from Perth, and

planned that Catharine should be

placed under the protection of

the Duchess of Eothesay in Falk-

land Castle. But he trusted Kitt

Henshaw too much. The Fair

Maid of Perth,

Chattan and Quhele, Clans. Tvto

Highland clans b\^ whose ' restless

feuds ' the country was ' torn to

pieces.' At the king's suggestion,

thirty champions were chosen from

each clan, and a meeting arranged

on the North Inch of Perth that

their disputes might be finally

settled in the presence of the

king. So fierce was the fight that

out of the sixty champions, only

twelve survived. The Fair Maid

of Perth.

Note.—Clan Quhele is generally

held to be Clan Kay.

Chatterly, Simon. A member
of the Committee of Management
in ' the infant repubhc of St.

Ronan's WeU ' : * the Man of

Religion.' ' The bit prelatical

sprig of divinity from the town

yonder, that plays at cards and

dances six days in the week,

and on the seventh reads the

Common Prayer-book in the ball-

room, with Tarn Simson, the

drunken barber, for his clerk.'

St. Ronan's Well.

Chaubert, Monsieur. The French

cook who attended Chiffinch when
he went down into the country to

meet Edward Christian and Ali«e

Bridgenorth. Peveril of the Peak.

Cheviot. Diana Vernon's falcon.

Boh Roy.

Cheyne, Elspeth. The maiden

name of Elspeth Mucklebackit.

The AntiqvAiry.

Cheyne, Reginald. Father of

Elspeth. He ' died to save his

master, Lord Glenallan, on the

field of Sheriffmuir.' The Anti-

quary.

Cheyne, Roland. One of Elspeth

Mucklebackit's forbears. He at-

tended the Great Earl of Glenallan

at the battle of Harlaw. ' An
awfu' man he was that day

in the fight, but specially after

the Earl had fa'en ; for he blamed

himsell for the counsel he gave, to

fight before Mar came up wi'

Mearns, and Aberdeen, and An-

gus.' The Antiquary.

Chiffinch, Mistress IL^te. Chif-

finch 's mistress. She had obtained

from the kuig ' a brevet com-

mission to rank as a married

woman.' It was under her care

that Edward Christian placed his

niece Ahce when he had persuaded

Major Bridgenorth to entrust

him ^vith her guardianship. ' She
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would have been handsome, but

for rouge and miiuiuderie—would

have been civil, but for over-

strained airs of j^atronage and

condescension—would have had

an agreeable voice, had she spoken

in her natural tone—and fine

eyes, had she not made such

desperate hard use of them.'

Peveril of the Peak.

Chiffinch, Tom. The ' prime

master ' of the king's pleasures :

an ' exquisite critic in beauty

and blanc-mange, women and

wine.' He was engaged to for-

ward Edward Christian's ' villain-

ous design ' concerning Alice

Bridgenorth, and was in close

touch with Buckuigham's in-

trigues. 'Of too much conse-

quence to be slighted even by the

first persons in the state, unless

they stood aloof from all manner
of politics and Court intrigue.'

Peveril of the Peak.

Chirnside, Luckie. a tenant of

the Ravenswood family. Caleb

Balderstone was not very hopeful

of getting poultry from her, she

maintaining that ' she has paid

the kain twice over.' The Bride

of Lammermoor.

{Luckie, a designation given to

an old woman. Kain, rent paid

by a tenant in kmd.)

Cholmondley of Vale Royal. A
friend of the Countess of Derby.

He made provision for her safety

through Clieshire, when the execu-

tion of William Christian was
under discussion by His Majesty's

Council. Peveril of the Peak.

Christal, Martin. A ' broker

and appraiser ' at whose hoase

in the Savoy Julian Peveril ex-

pected to deliver the Countess of

Derby's letter to Captain Barstow.

Peveril of the Peak.

Christian, Daime. WiQiam's widow.

Deborah Debbitch and Alice

Bridgenorth were enjoined by
Major Bridgenorth to consider

themselves as under her ' manage-

ment and guardianship,' even

after Deborah had secured their

separate residence at Black Fort.

She was a ' stern old lady,'

' broken down with premature

age, brought on by sorrow.' Peveril

of the Peak.

Christian, Edward. William

Christian's brother, and Major

Bridgenorth's brother-in-law. ' A
demon of vengeance,' he trained

his daughter Fenella to a course

of ' fraud and deception,' and

with an equal absence of ordinary

humanity he was ready to sacrifice

his niece Alice Bridgenorth to a

sordid state intrigue. Educated

as a Puritan, he retained the con-

fidence of the ' sober ' party by a

resourceful hypocrisy, while acting

as ' a sagacious, artful, and cool-

headed mstrument and adherent

'

of Buckingham. But he was false

even to his confederates in villainy,

and in the end fortune ' cast the

balance ' against him. Peveril of

the Peak.

See also Ganlesse, Dick, and

Canter, Simon.

Note.—Of the real Edward Chris-

tian, brother of William.

Sir Walter writes in his 1831

Introduction :
' As I was not

aware that such a person

had existed, I could hardly
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be said to have traduced his

character'; and again, 'The
Edward Christian of the tale

is a mere creature of the

imagmation.'

Christian, William. The ' traitor
'

who, on the Countess of Derby
] egaining the sovereignty of the

Isle of Man after the Restoration,

was brought to trial and executed

for having led the inhabitants in

their surrender to the Parlia-

mentary army. Major Bridge-

north said of him to the Countess,
' He whom thou hast butchered

in thy insane vengeance sacrificed

for many a year the dictates of

his own conscience to the interest

of thy family, and did not desert

it till thy frantic zeal for royalty

had wellnigh brought to utter

perdition the little community
in which he was born.' Peveril

of the Peak.

Christie. The youngest of Johnnie

Faa's gang. Guy Mannering,

Christie, Dame JSTelly. John's

wife :
* a round, buxom, laughter-

loving dame.' ' Bewildered with

vanity and folly,' she was easily

led astray by Lord Dalgarno, but

even on their way to the castle

in Scotland ' as fine as is in Fairy

Land,' he had to reproach her for
' eternally looking back upon your

dungeon yonder by the river,

which smelt of pitch and old

cheese worse than a Welshman
does of onions.' The Fortunes of

Nigel.

Christie, John. The ship-chandler

in whose house Nigel first lodged

in London. ' A thriving man

and a kind husband.' The For-

tunes of Nigel.

Christie, Sandie. John's father.

' He was an atomy when he came
up from the North, and I am
sure he died, Saint Barnaby was
ten years, at twenty stone weight.'

The Fortunes of Nigel.

Christie of Clinthill. Julian

Avenel's ' henchman ' and ' worthy
satellite.' Though formerly * a

little dirty turnspit boy in the

house of Avenel that everybody
in a frosty morning . . . warmed
his fingers by kicking or cuffing,'

he was ' bold and forward ' and
had ' an excellent opinion of

himself.' Wliile he had no respect

for church or state, he followed

his master devotedly through his

' life of expedients and of peril,'

was humble and submissive to his

every mood, and died by his side

when the rest of his men had fled.

The Monastery.

Chrysteson. One of the citizens

who met together on St. Valen-

tine's Day ' for investigating the

affray of the preceding evening.'

The Fair Maid of Perth.

Cicipici. Julia Mannering's Italian

teacher: 'that conceited animal.'

Guy Mannering.

Clank, Deacon. ' The white-iron

smith '
: a friend of Mrs. Flock-

hart. Waverley.

Clanranald. a clan which helped

Colkitto when he landed from
Ireland. Their Captain, John of

Moidart, was esteemed by Mont-
rose as a man of ' sense, practica-

bility and intelligence.' A Legend

of Montrose.
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Clanronald. One of the Highland

chiefs who joined the young

ChevaHer. Waverley.

Clarendon, Earl of. Edward
Hyde : one of Charles II's ' sage

counsellors/ and a companion of

his exile. Woodstock,

Claverhouse. 8ee Grahame,
Colonel John.

Clavers, Jean. Third cousin of

Jock Jabos, and ' sib to the

housekeeper at Woodbourne.'

From her Jock could assure

Vanbeest Brown that a marriage

between Miss Mannering and

young Hazelwood was ' for posi-

tive and absolute certain.' Guy
Mannering.

(Sib, related by blood.)

Clawson. a fisherman of Jarlshof,

whose boat, with Peter Grot's, was

available to search for Mordaunt
Mertoun when his father was

alarmed at his long absence. He
and Peter had not gone to the

fishing, * for a rabbit ran across

the path as they were going on

board, and they came back like

wise men, kenning they wad be

called to other wark this day.'

The Pirate.

Clayhudgeons, John. The man
who cleared out the old chapel of

the Bothwells, having, ' it seems,

discovered that the stuff within

—

being, I suppose, the remains

of our ancestors—was excellent

for top-dressing the meadows.'

My Aunt Margaret's Mirror.

Cleishbotham, Dorothea. Jede-

diah's wife. ' In a prerupt and

unseemly maimer and without due

respect either to the language

which she made use of or the

person to whom she spoke,' she

transferred to her husband's ears

the calumnious reports which

accused him of engaging Paul

Pattieson ' to write a new book

which is to beat a' the lave that

gaed afore it.' Count Robert of

Paris.

Cleishbotham, Jedediah. School-

master and parish clerk of Gander-

cleugh . He ' collected and re-

ported ' the Tales of my Land-

lord. While maintaining that his

' information and knowledge of

mankind ' were ' competent to

the task of recording the pleasant

narratives,' he disclaimed all re-

sponsibility to the critics for them

by saying that not he, but Mr.

Peter Pattieson, wrote them.

Tales of my Landlord.

Cleland. One of the Covenanters'

leaders at Drumclog ; a man ' of

mihtary skill.' After the Revolu-

tion of 1688 he helped the Earl of

Angus to form the Cameronian

Regiment. Old Mortality.

Clement. One of Front-de-Boeuf's

servants. With the others, he

was deaf to his master's cries when
the castle was on fire. Ivanhoe.

Clement, Father. Cellarer at St.

Mary's. The Monastery.

Clement, Father. Clement Blair,

a Carmelite priest whose teaching

exercised a strong influence over

Catharine Glover. When he was

accused of ' seven rank heresies

'

she secured his escape to the

Highlands under Conachar's pro-

tection. ' If you judge Father

Clement by what you see him do

and hear him say, you ^vill think

of him as the best and kindest
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man in the world, with a comfort

for every man's grief, a comisel

for every man's difficulty, the rich

man's surest guide, and the poor

man's best friend. But if you
listen to what the Dominicans
say of him, he is ... a foul

heretic, who ought by means of

earthly flames to be sent to those

which burn eternally.' The Fair

Maid of Perth.

Clerk, John, Esq., of Eldin. See

Hume, David.

Cleveland, Captain Clement.
' The Pirate ' : son of Basil

Vaughan and Ulla Troil. While
a mere boy, ' his skill and bravery

'

gained him a separate command
as a corsair, and he became ' the

daring leader of the bold band
whose name was as terrible as a
tornado.' ' Bold, haughty, and
imdaunted, unrestrained by prin-

ciple, and having only in its room
a wild sense of indomitable pride,'

he nevertheless impressed Minna
Troil as ' one to whom good is

naturally more attractive than evil

and whom only necessity, ex-

ample, and habit ' forced into his

lawless course of life. ' From the

moment I came to know you,' he
wrote, ' I resolved to detach

myself from my hateful comrades.'

But he could not separate himself

from the consequences of his evil

deeds. The Pirate,

Clink, Jem. The tm-nkey who
attended to Julian Peveril in New-
gate. At parting ' he exclaimed it

went to his heart to take leave

of such a kind-natured gentleman,

and that he could have turned the

key on him for twenty years with

pleasure.' Peveril of the Peak,

Clinkscale. See Yellowley,
Barbaea.

Clinthill, Christie of. See

Christie.

Cltppurse, Lawyer. The Waverley
family lawyer. When stricken

in years he had associated with

him a nephew, Hookem, ' a

younger vulture.' Waverley.

Clutterbuck, Cuthbert. (1) 'The
imaginary editor ' of The Monas-
tery and The Abbot : a retired

captain living in Kennaquhair.
He guarded himself against ennui

by a devotion to the ' lighter and
trivial branches of antiquarian

study,' and gradually became the

local authority concerning the

history of the Abbey. He received

these 'genuine memoirs of the

sixteenth century ' from a Bene-
dictine monk who came from
France to visit the Abbey and take

from its resting-place the heart

of the hero of his tale, that it

' should rest no longer in a land of

heresy.'

(2) The Prefatory Letter to

Peveril of the Peak is addressed to

him, while he is represented as the

editor of The Fortunes of Nigel,

He also took part in the meeting of

shareholders described in the In-

troduction to The Betrothed as

being held ' to form a joint stock

company, united for the purpose
of writing and puMishing the class

of works called the Waverley
Novels.' (1) The Monastery,

(2) The Abbot.

Cobb, Ephralvi. ' A stout bumpkin,
lately enlisted ' ' from the godly
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city of Gloucester.' He was

drilled by Cromwell in the guard-

room at Windsor while Wildrake

waited to deliver Markham Ever-

ard's letter. Woodstock.

Cobs. A Northumbrian fiddler.

Rob Roy.

CocKBURN. The landlord of the

George Inn near Bristoport where

Colonel Mannering and Dominie

Sampson stayed while in Edin-

burgh. Guy Mannering.

CocKPEN, Lady. The victim of

some satirical verses by Sir Mungo
Malagrowther, which cost him ' a

hitch in his gait with which he

hobbled to his grave.' The For-

tunes of Nigel.

CoFFiNKEY, Captain. The old cap-

tain who taught Bailie Mcol
Jarvie the art of making brandy-

punch. ' A decent man when I

kent him, only he used to swear

awfully.' Rob Roy.

CoGiA, Hassein. a Moslem friend

of Mr. Touchwood and Frank
Tyrrel in Smyrna. St. Ronan's

Well.

CoLEBY, Major. An * old Worcester

friend ' of Charles II reduced in

his old age to act as a warder in the

Tower. He died suddenly during

a visit of Charles to the Tower, as

a result of his ' tumultuous agi-

tation ' on being recognised.

Peveril of the Peak,

CoLEPEPPER (or Peppercull), Cap-

tain Jack. The ' cowardly ras-

cal ' who ran with all speed from
a sword drawn against him in

Beaujeu's bowling-alley. In the

sanctuary of Whitefriars he be-

came one of Duke Hildebrod's
* weU-beloved counsellors,' and

took part with Skurliewhitter in

the murder of old Trapbois. He
was kiUed by Richie Moniphes in

the affray at Camlet Moat. The

Fortunes of Nigel.

CoLKiTTO. See Macdonell, Alas-

TER.

CoLLEY, Mr. The addressee of a

letter concerning certain dreadful

Apparitions ' seen in the Air on

the 26th of July, 1610.' The letter

constituted one of the Antiquary's

unique broadsides. The Antiquary.

Collier, Jem. One of the gang of

men who took the Jumping

Jenny's cargo to Goodman Grist's

miU. Redgauntlet.

CoLMSLiE, Laird of. One of the

Glendinnings' neighbours. The

Monastery.

CoLTHERD, Benjie. The ' impudent

urchin ' of about twelve years old,

who attached himseK to Darsie

Latimer at Shepherd's Bush, and

played the spy for Cristal Nixon.

The 'naughtiest varlet in the

whole neighbourhood/ he was

guilty of ' every sort of rustic

enormity.' He 'had been sus-

pected of snaring partridges—was

detected . . . liming singing birds

—stood fuUy charged with having

worried several cats, by aid of a

lurcher which attended him, and

which was as lean, and ragged, and

mischievous, as his master. Fi-

nally, Benjie stood accused of

having stolen a duck, to hunt it

with the said lurcher, which was as

dexterous on water as on land.'

Redgauntlet.

CoLvm, Henry. Master of the ar-

tillery in Charles the Bold's army.

An Englishman and a follower of
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the Lancaster faction, he was the

host of Seignor Philipson and
Arthur during their stay in

Charles' camp near Dijon. After

the disaster at Morat he came to

them in Aix ' broken-minded ' and
determined to hide his ' disgraced

head in a cowl.' But he was dis-

suaded from this ' act of coward-

ice,' and gave his life in his mas-

ter's service when raising the

alarm of treachery in the camp at

Nancy. Anne of Geierstein,

CoMiNES, Philip des. One of the
' most esteemed counsellors ' of

Charles the Bold. He played a

prominent part in affairs during

Louis' prolonged stay in Peronne,

his ' acute and political talents
'

being better suited to the king's

temper than ' the blunt martial

character of Crevecoeur or the

feudal haughtiness of d'Hymber-
court.' ' With a profound view of

subjects of state ' he had also ' a

conscience capable of feeling and
discerning between right and
wrong.' Quentin Durward.

CoMNENUS. See Alexius.

CoNACHAR. The name under which

Ian Eachin Maclan served as an

apprentice to Simon Glover. The

Fair Maid of Perth,

CoNDiDDLE, Sir Coolie. A cele-

brated defendant ' who was tried

for theft under trust, of which all

the world knew him guilty, and

yet was not only acquitted, but

lived to sit in judgment on

honester folk.' The Bride of

Lammermoor

.

CONINGSBURGH, LORD OF. See

Athelstane.

Constable of Chester. See Lacy,

Hugo de.

CoNSTANTiNE. The Empcror who
first declared Constantinople to

be ' the metropolis of the empire.'

Having unjustly put his son

Crispus to death, he raised an

altar to his memory in the Hall

of Judgment, and made a vow
' that he himself and his posterity,

being reigning Emperors, would

stand beside the statue of Crispus,

at the time when any individual

of theii' family should be led to

execution, and . . . that they

should themselves be personally

convinced of the truth of the

charge under which he suffered.'

Nicephorus received pardon from

the Emperor Alexius at this

shrine. Count Robert of Paris,

CoNTAY, Lord of. Gentleman of

the chamber to Charles the Bold.

After the disaster of Morat he re-

tired with Charles to Upper Bur-

gundy, and there, with Seignor

Philipson's help, roused Charles

from his despair. Anne of Geier-

stein.

Cook, John. The Earl of Huntin-

glen's cook. Lord Dalgarno was
ashamed that Nigel, ' having been

accustomed to eat in saucers

abroad . . . should witness our

larded capons, our mountains of

beef, and oceans of brewis, as large

as Highland hills and lochs.' The
Fortunes of Nigel,

Coolie, Captain. ' Captain of one

of the Honourable East India

Company's vessels, which, bound

from China homeward, had been

driven north-about by stress of

weather into Lerwick-bay, and
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had there contrived to get rid of

part of the cargo, without very

scrupulously reckoning for the

King's duties.' In return for

various services he presented Mag-

nus Troil with a punchbowl of

enormous size, a ' splendid ve-

hicle of conviviahty,' which was

named by Magnus and his butler

Eric Scambester ' the Jolly Marin-

er of Canton.' The Pirate.

Cooper, Anthony Ashley. See

Shaftesbury, Earl of.

Cope, Sir John. King George's

commander-in-chief ; defeated at

Gladsmuir by the young Chevalier.

' Sir John has the common-
place courage of a common soldier,'

Major Melville said of him, '
. . .

but is as fit to act for himself in

circumstances of importance, as I,

my dear parson, to occupy your

pulpit.' Waverley.

CoPELY, Sir Thomas. One of those

who sought audience from the

Earl of Leicester at the Royal

Park of Woodstock. Kenilworth.

Copmanhurst, Clerk of. See

Tuck, Frla^r.

Coquet, Captain. An officer of the

Fairport volunteers ;
' him that's

to be the new collector.' The

Antiquary,

CoRDERY, Mr. Henry Ashton's

tutor. The Bride of Lammermoor,

CoRRiNASCinAN, ' YouNG.' A young

cadet of his clan. He thought a

post of honour in the young

Chevaher's army his due. Waver-

ley.

CoRSACKS, The. Friends of Joshua

Geddes in Dumfries. Joshua in-

structed John Davies to take Miss

Rachel there in the event of vio-

lence being done to Mount Sharon

by the rioters. Redgauntlet.

CoRSAND, Mr. One of the justices of

peace before whom Hatteraick

was brought. Gfuy Manriering.

Corse-Cleugh, Gudeman o'. The

old man who kept the hiding-

place of the Baron of Bradwardine

comfortable. Waverley.

CoRYDON. A shoemaker worthy of

contempt from Stephanos as a

wrestler. Count Robert of Paris.

Costlett, Captain. ' A ready

body,' wont to boast of his loyalty

to King Charles. Asked by Clerk

Pettigrew * after what manner he

served the king, when he was

fighting again him at Wor'ster in

Cromwell's army,' he answered
' that he served him after a sort.'

Rob Roy.

Cottah, Ram Sing. A ' rich native

merchant who, having some rea-

sons for wishing to oblige the

Begum Montreville, had relin-

quished for her accommodation

and that of her numerous retinue,

almost the whole of his large and

sumptuous residence in the Black

Town of Madras.' The Surgeon's

Daughter.

Couci, IngelrajNI de. 'A great

warrior . . . who pretended some

claims upon the Duke of Austria.'

While fighting against him and his

hired warriors, Heinrich of Geier-

stein gained possession of the

great Enghsh bow which was

afterwards treasured as a trophy.

Anne of Geierstein.

Covenanters, The. The members

of the Scottish nation who in the

sixteenth and seventeenth cen-
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turies bound themselves by oath
to estabhsh and maintain the

Presbyterian doctrine and govern-

ment, to the exclusion of Prelacy

and Popery. The National Cov-
enant to renounce Popery and
maintain the true Christian faith

and doctrine was originally made
in 1581, and was sworn and sub-

scribed by all ranks and classes.

It was renewed on several oc-

casions and in 1638 was specially

directed against the attempts of

Charles I to enforce Episcopacy
on Scotland. The Solemn League
and Covenant was made with

England and Ireland in 1643 to

maintain the reformed religion

throughout the three kingdoms
and to secure uniformity in doc-

trine, worship, and government.
Both the National Covenant and
the Solemn League and Covenant
were sworn to by Charles II in

1650, yet in 1662 they were de-

clared unlawful oaths, and all acts

ratifying them were annulled.

But the Covenanters maintained
their doctrines with the sword
until by the Kevolution of 1688 a
measure of rehgious freedom was
secured. Old Mortality, The
Heart of Midlothian.

See also Cameron, Richard.

CoxE, Captain. The ' celebrated

humourist of Coventry ' under

whose directions one of the page-

ants at Kenilworth Castle was set

forth. ' Worthy he was to be ren-

dered immortal by the pen of Ben
Jonson, who, fifty years after-

wards, deemed that a masque, ex-

hibited at Kenilworth, could be
ushered in by none with so much

propriety, as by the ghost of

Captain Coxe, mounted upon his

redoubted hobbyhorse.' Kenil-

worth.

Crabtreb, Mr. The Fairport nur-

serjmaan and seedsman. The Anti-

quary.

Crackenthorp, Doll. Joe's daugh-

ter :
^ a rare wench.' Joe was

able to give Doll ' a pretty penny,

if he likes the tight feUow that

would turn in with her for life.'

Redgauntlet.

Crackenthorp, Joe. Landlord of

an inn on the Cumberland coast

where people ' on dangerous er-

rands ' met. But he kept himself
' clear,' as he told Cristal Nixon,

and was no man's ' cat's paw.'
' He is the prince of skinkers,'

Nanty Ewart said to Alan Fair-

ford, ' and the father of the free

trade—^not a stingy hypocritical

devil like old Turnpenny Skin-

flint, that drinks drunk on other

folk's cost, and thinks it sin when
he has to pay for it—but a real

hearty old cock ;—the sharks have
been at and about him this many
a day, but Father Crackenthorp

knows how to trim his sails

—

never a warrant but he hears of it

before the ink's dry. He is bonus

socius with headborough and con-

stable. The Bang's Exchequer
could not bribe a man to inform

against him .

' Redgauntlet.

(Skinher, a drinker.)

Crackenthorp, Mrs. Joe's wife :

' a canny woman.' Redgauntlet.

Craigdallie, Bailie Adam. 'A
grave old man,' ' the oldest Bailie

of the burgh.' He presided over

the meeting of citizens gathered
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to discuss the affray of St. Valen-

tine's Eve, headed the deputation

which made appeal to the Provost,

Sir Patrick Charteris, and also

took part in the investigation con-

cerning the murder of Oliver

Proudfute. Jealous of the burgh-

ers' rights and fearless in his

guardianship of them, he gave

calm and judicious counsel for

their preservation. The Fair Maid
of Perth.

{Bailie, a magistrate next in

rank to the Provost.)

Craigengelt, Captaest. ' A com-
mon gambler and an informer.'

He professed to have established
' useful connexions ' with Ver-

sailles and Saint Germains, and
was anxious to introduce Buck-
law and the Master of Eavens-

wood there. But the change in

Bucklaw's fortunes which fol-

lowed his aunt's death reconciled

Craigengelt to an easier life as

Bucklaw's boon companion and
* parasite.' He could ' hoist any
colours at a pinch.' The Bride of

Lammermoor

.

Craig-in-Peril. The name with

which Pate Maxwell signed the

letter he gave to Alan Fairford for

Redgauntlet. Eedgauntlet,

Craivibagge, Sir Paul. Lady Fol-

jambe's successor :
' a sour fanatic

knight,' who turned the two nuns
from St. E/oque adrift, and spoiled

the private chapel. He refrained

from destroying the Foljambe
apartments only on the ground of

unnecessary expense. The For-

tune's of Nigel.

Cramfeezer, Lady. ' The auld

laird's widow.' She married

young Gilliewhackit, and Donald
Bean Lean danced at their wed-

ding. Waverley.

Cramp, Corporal. The officer or-

dered by Captain Thornton to

hang ' the Dougal creature ' when
he pretended that he could not

guide the Captain to E-ob Roy.

Roh Roy.

Cranbourne, Sir Jasper. An old

Cavalier who had had ' a trouble-

some time of it for many a year.'

He had ' sense, as well as spirit

and courage,' and helped Lady
Peveril through some of the diffi-

culties of her Restoration feast.

He was also the bearer of Sir

Geoffrey's offer to Major Bridge-

north of ' such satisfaction as is

due from one gentleman of con-

dition to another.' Peveril of the

Peak.

Crane, Dame Alison. Mistress of

the Crane Lin, Marlborough. On
their arrival there Tressilian and

Wayland Smith heard the news

that ' the devil hath flown away
with him they called Wayland
Smith . . . this very blessed morn-

ing.' Kenilworth.

Crome, Master. Owner of the

Crane Inn, Marlborough :
' a

mean-looking hop-o'-my-thumb

sort of person, whose halting gait,

and long neck, and meddling hen-

pecked insignificance, are supposed

to have given origin to the cele-

brated old English tune of "My
Dame hath a lame tame Crane."

'

Kenilworth.

Crank, Dame. ' Tlie papist laun-

dress ' of Marlborough. ' Tell me,

gentlefolks,' she said to the com-

pany in the Crane Lin, ' if the
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devil ever had such a hand among
ye, as to snatch away your smiths

and your artists from under your

nose, when the good Abbots of

Abingdon had their own ? By
Our Lady, no !—they had their

hallowed tapers, and their holy

water, and their relics, and what
not, could send the foulest fiends

a-packing.—Go ask a heretic par-

son to do the like.—But ours

were a comfortable people.'

Kenilwortli.

Craon, Monseigneur de. One of

the nobles of Burgundy who as-

sembled ' to superintend the de-

fence of the country ' when
Charles the Bold retired to Upper
Burgundy after the defeat at

Morat. Anne of Geierstein,

Crawford, David Lindsay, Earl
OF (the first), a youth who gave
' patronage ' to Sir John Ra-
morny when Oliver Proudfute's

widow made appeal to bier-right.

He acted for Clan Quhele in ar-

ranging with the Lord High
Constable Errol ' all points of

etiquette ' concerning the com-
bat with Clan Chattan. As a lad

of fifteen he had ' the deep pas-

sions and fixed purpose of a man
of thirty,' and was afterwards

known as the Tiger Earl. The

Fair Maid of Perth,

For bier-right see Lundin, Sir

Louis (Note),

Crawford, John, Lord. Captain

of Louis' Scottish Guard : pru-

dent and dignified, he was held in

great respect ' by these proud

soldiers, who seemed to respect no

one else.' To Louis he was the
* trusty ' Crawford, and threw

himself between the King and the

Duke of Burgundy at a dangerous

moment after the banquet in

Peronne. He had ' an eye that

had looked upon death as his

play-fellow in thirty pitched bat-

tles, but which, nevertheless, ex-

pressed a calm contempt of dan-

ger, rather than the ferocious

courage of a mercenary soldier.'

Quentin Durward.

Crentheminachcryme. The first of

Sir Arthur Wardour's list of

Pictish kings, 'well-authenticated'

down to Drusterstone, whose death

concluded their dynasty. Others

were : Drust Macmorachin, Try-

nel Maclachlin, Gormach Mac-
donald, Alpin Macmetegus, Drust

Mactallargam, Golarge Macchan-

anail, Kenneth Macferedith, Ea-

chan Macfungus. To the Anti-

quary these were merely a ' bead-

roll of unbaptized jargon ' :

' mushroom monarchs every one

of them.' The Antiquary.

CressWELL, Mother. The subject

of the Duke of Buckingham's

funeral sermon which won a bet of

a thousand pounds from Sir

Charles Sedley. Peveril of the Peak.

Crevecceur, Countess of. The
Count's mfe, ' a woman of spirit

equal to her birth and to the

beauty which she preserved even

in her matronly years.' She ac-

companied the Countess of Croye

into the presence of Charles the

Bold, and protected her against

the worst of his passion. Quentin

Dunoard.

Crevecceur db Cordes, Philip,

Count. ' A renowned and un-

daunted warrior ' sent as am-
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bassador by the Duke of Bur-

gundy to demand from Louis the

redress of certain wrongs and the

restoration of the fugitive Coun-

tesses. As a ' chmax of audacity
'

he charged Louis in the face of his

whole court with breach of faith,

and defied him in the Duke's

name. But when Louis had put

himself into the Duke's power by
visiting Peronne, Crevecoeur was
equally bold in urging his master
' to rein the violence ' of his

temper, * however justly offended,'

and * not to attempt to revenge

one horrid murder by another yet

worse !
' Quentin Durward,

Ceispus. tSee Constantine.

Croftangry, Chrystal. The im-

aginary editor of The Chronicles of

the Canongate. As a young man,
he ' ran too fast to run long,' and
spent his patrimony ' in a few

years of idle expense and folly.'

Twenty years abroad changed

him from ' a haughty, pettish,

ignorant, dissipated, broken-down
Scottish laird ' to 'an elderly

bachelor gentleman.' Finding the

family estate in the market, but

changed beyond all liking by Mr.

Treddles' improvements, he pre-

ferred to settle in the Canongate

with Janet MacEvoy as his house-

keeper. ' A borderer . . . between

two generations,' he was ' a mere
looker-on ; seldom an unmoved,
and sometimes an angry spectator,

but still a spectator only, of the

pursuits of mankind.' Yet he had
' leisure and reflection ' for literary

undertakings, and .gladly availed

himself of Mrs. Bethune Baliol's

manuscripts. Chronicles of the

Canongate.

Croftangry, Gilbert. An ancestor

of Chrystal, killed at Flodden.

The estate of Glentanner came
into the family through his wife,

Tib Sommeril. The Highland

Widow,

Croftangry, John and Williaivi.

Chrystal's elder brothers :
' hope-

ful young gentlemen ' who died

young. The Highland Widoiu,

Crofts, Master. The young gallant

who persisted in making un-

seasonable references to the
' pretty pageant ' in which Sir

Geoffrey Hudson was presented to

Henrietta Maria in a pie. He was
killed by Sir Geoffrey in a duel.
' Thus fell youth, hopes, and
bravery, a sacrifice to a silly and
thoughtless jest.' Peveril of the

Peak,

Crombie. The solitary cow left to

Mother Bridget and Catherine

Seyton in the nunnery of St.

Catherine. Roland Graeme found

it lodged in the deserted refectory

of the convent. The Abbot.

Crojmwell, General Oliver. ' The
person whose valour had made
him the darling of the army . . .

and who was alone in the situation

to settle the nation.' ' His de-

meanour was so blunt as some-

times might be termed clownish,

yet there was in his language and
manner a force and energy corre-

sponding to his character, which

impressed aw^e, if it did not im-

pose respect ; and there were even

times when that dark and subtle

spirit expanded itseK, so as almost

to conciliate affection. The turn

for humour, which displayed itself

by fits, was broad, and of a low,
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and sometimes practical charac-

ter. Something there was in his

disposition congenial to that of

his countrymen ; a contempt of

folly, a hatred of affectation, and
a dislike of ceremony, which,

joined to the strong intrinsic quali-

ties of sense and courage, made
him in many respects not an unfit

representative of the democracy

of England.' 'His deep policy

and ardent enthusiasm were inter-

mingled with a strain of hypo-

chondriacal passion ' which shook

him to his depths, when at times

he thought of Charles I's ' cold,

calm face ' and ' proud, yet com-

plaining eye.' But he could plead

to his conscience, ' Not wealth nor

power brought me from my ob-

scurity. The oppressed con-

sciences, the injured liberties of

England, were the banner that I

followed.' Woodstock.

Crookshank. One of the citizens

who met together on St. Valen-

tine's Day ' for investigating the

affray of the preceding evening.'

The Fair Maid of Perth.

Crosbie, Mrs. Jenny. The Pro-

vost's wife and a fourth cousin of

Redgauntlet. She ' was supposed

to have brought a spice of politics

into Mr. Crosbie's household along

with her ; and the Provost's

enemies at the Council-table of the

burgh used to observe, that he

uttered there many a bold ha-

rangue against the Pretender, and

in favour of King George and

government, of which he dared

not have pronounced a syllable

in his own bedchamber.' Bed-

gauntlet.

Crosbie, William. Provost of

Dumfries : a friend of Mr. Saun-

ders Eanford, and writer of the

letter concerning Darsie Latimer's

disappearance which caused Alan

to throw up Peter Peebles' case

and hasten to search for his friend.

The Provost was cautious and
wary and unwilling to take steps

against the rioters, but eventually

induced Mr. Pate Maxwell to give

Alan a letter for Redgauntlet.

After acute labour in getting to

the point, he gave Alan the parting

advice, ' Take a keek into Pate's

letter before ye deliver it.' Bed-

gauntlet.

{Keeh^ a glance.)

Crossbite, Mr. One of the learned

counsel at the Courts to whom Mr.

Saunders Fairford insisted on in-

troducing Alan. Bedgauntlet.

Crossmyloop, Mr. A Counsellor

whom Saddletree was fond of

quoting. ' A round-spun Presby-

terian, and a ruling elder to boot.'

The Heart of Midlothian.

Crosspatch. Jenkin Vincent's tailor.

Dame Ursley promised to use her

influence with him ' to take a

long day ' for Jin's bill. The For-

tunes of Nigel,

Croye, Countess Hameline de.

Aunt and guardian of the young
Countess of Croye. A ' blunder-

ing, romantic, old match-making
and match-seeking idiot,' she fell

into the hands of William de la

Marck as a result of the selfish

scheme by which she hoped to

escape with Quentin Durward
from Schonwaldt Castle. But
' idiot as she is,' Crevecoeur said,

' she is not quite goose enough to
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fall in love with the fox who has

snapped her, and that in his very

den.' She managed to convey to

her niece the information con-

cerning * her William's ' coat of

arms, which enabled Quentin Dm'-

ward to penetrate his disgtiise.

Quentin Durward,

Croye, Gottfuied (Godfrey) or.

An ancestor of the Countesses

Isabelle and Hameline. He won
the hand of Isabella's great-

grandmother * by proving him-

self the best son of chivalry, at the

great tournament of Strasbourg

—

ten knights were slain in the lists.'

' Something rough-tempered and

addicted to the use of Rheinwein.'

Quentin Durward.

Croye, Isabelle, Countess de. A
ward of Charles the Bold. She

fled to Trance with her aunt,

Countess Hameline, to escape

marriage with Campo - Basso.

Louis had promised them pro-

tection, but soon he sent them
under Quentin Durward's escort

to the Bishop of Liege, at the

same time informing William de la

Marck in order that he might take

forcible possession of the young
Countess. But by his ' sense,

firmness and gallantry ' Quentin

saved her from treachery, and in

their common dangers ' Fate

'

fostered a love between the two

young people, who ' strongly re-

sembled each other in youth,

beauty, and the romantic tender-

ness of an affectionate disposition.'

As a punishment for her con-

tumacy in continuing to refuse

marriage Charles decreed that
' her fate shall be determined ac-

cording to the rules of chivalry.

... He that . . . brings us the head

of the Wnd Boar of Ardennes shall

claim her hand of us.' Quentin

Durward.

Croye, Monseignexjr de la. See

Durward, Quentin (2).

Croye, Reinold (Reginald) of.

Countess Isabelle's father : an
' old, valiant and faithful ser-

vant ' of Philip, Duke of Bur-

gundy, and ' an old companion

in arms ' of Count Crevecceur.

Quentin Durward.

Cruickshanks, Ebenezer. Land-

lord of The Seven-branched Golden

Candlestick. His spiritual pride

was ' mantled in a sort of super-

cilious hypocrisy,' and he did

not hesitate to profit by Edward
Waverley's irregularity in travel-

ling on ' the general fast '
' when

the people should be humbled,

and the backsliders should return.'

Waverley.

Cruickshanks, Mrs. Wife of Eben-

ezer. ' The Salique law ' ex-

tended to the Golden Candlestick.

Waverley.

Crummie. One of Martin Tackett's

cows, driven off by the English

forayers. The Monxistery.

Crump, Captain. The ' old cross
'

captain under whom Nosebag

served. Waverley.

CuDDiE. A labourer who knew the

value of the stock and plenishing

that had been ' lifted ' from

Hobbie Elliot's steading. The
Black Dwarf.

CuFFABOUT, Laird of. One of the

Counsel suggested by Saddletree

for Effie Deans' defence, but re-

jected by her father. ' The fause
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loon ! ... he was in his bandahers

to hae joined the ungracious

Highlanders in 1715.' The Heart

of Midlothian.

CuFFCUSHiON, Mr. An Episcopal

clergyman in Wolf's-hope. The
Bride of Lammermoor

,

CULBERTFIELD, JONAS. Son of Sir

Everard Waverley's steward :

married to Cecilia Stubbs. Waver-

ley.

CuLLOCH, Sawney. ' The travelling

merchant, that Rowley Overdees

and Jock Penny suffered for at

Carlisle twa years since.' Guy
Mannering,

Cultmalindib. See Linkletter,

Lawrence.

Cumberland, Duke of. Comman-
der of the army that pursued the

young Chevalier out of England.

Waverley.

CuMMiNG, Mr. An official of the

Lyon office in Edinburgh. He
found that the Glossins anciently

bore the motto, ' He who takes it,

makes it.' Guy Mannering,

CuMMiNG, Walter, of Guiyock.
' A great feudal oppressor ' whose
violent death became a proverbial

curse. Bob Roy.

Cunningham, Archie. One of

Louis' Scottish Guard. He cut

Quentin's bonds when Trois-Es-

chelles and Petit-Andre held him
ready for execution. Quentin

Durward,

CuTHBERT. See Anton.

Cynthia, Lady. A lady whose
' bewitching sorceries ' captivated

the young Earl of Derby. ' I can-

not tell,' he said, ' what makes me
dote on her, except that she is as

capricious as her whole sex put

together.' Peveril of the Peak.

Cyprian, Brother. The monk who
at the Duke of Rothesay's com-
mand guided Harry Gow and the

glee-woman Louise by secret pass-

ages from the Dominican cloisters.

The Fair Maid of Perth.

D
Dabby, Mrs. Wife of the ' Worship-

ful Mr. Deputy Dabby of Earrings

don Without ' : one of the few

London ladies to whom Jeanie

Deans paid her respects. She
' was dressed twice as grand,

and was twice as big, and spoke

twice as loud and twice as muckle
as the Queen did, but she hadna
the same goss-hawk glance that

makes the skin creep and the

knee bend.' The Heart of Mid-
lothian.

[GosS'hawh, goose-hawk.)

Daddie Rat or Ratton. See Rat-
CLiFFE, James.

Dagleish, John. 'Finisher of the

law in the Scottish metropolis.'

The Heart of Midlothian.

Daidle, Eppie. Mrs. Howden's
granddaughter. She ' had played

the truant frae the school . . .

and had just cruppen to the

gallows' foot to see the hanging

'

of Captain Porteous. The Heart of

Midlothian.

Dain, Oliver. ' The Devil's Oliver':

Louis' barber and one of his chief

favourites. ' In his whole inter-

course with his master, he laid

aside that fondling, purring affec-

tation of officiousness and humility

which distinguished his conduct
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to others ; and if he still bore

some resemblance to a cat, it was
when the animal is on its guard

—

watchful, animated, and alert for

sudden exertion.' He was ' able/

yet ' good for nothing but lying,

flattering, and suggesting danger-

ous counsels.' * His finger was in

every man's palm, his mouth was
in every man's ear.' Quentin

Durward,

Dalgarno, Lord. Lord Huntin-

glen's son. While showing Nigel

an ' eager and officious friendship,'

and professing to use his influence

at court in Nigel's favour, he

tried to ruin Nigel by ' inveigling

him into houses of iU resort,

and giving him evil counsel under

pretext of sincere friendship,

whereby the inexperienced lad

was led to do what was prejudicial

to himself, and offensive to us.'

When his true character was
exposed by Lady Hermione, he

bore his disgrace with ' determined

effrontery,' and went through the

form of marriage with her, only

that he might secure the means of
* burning her mother's house to

ashes !
' The Fortunes of Nigel.

Dalgetty, Ritt-master Dugald.
Captain in Montrose's army :

dubbed ' Sir Dugald ' after the

battle of Inverlochy. An ex-

student of humanity at the Mare-

schal College of Aberdeen and
known as ' a bonics socius, a hon

camarado in all the services of

Europe,' he returned to his ' dear

native country ' in the time of her

trouble to give her the advantage

of the experience he had gained

abroad. Lrrepressibly loquacious,

conceited, and self-seeking, he yet

had a sharpness of insight and a
readiness of resource which helped

to make him, in Montrose's esti-

mation, 'a man of the times.'

^4 Legend of Montrose.

Dalton, Mrs. Rev. Robert Staun-

ton's housekeeper. * A motherly-

looking aged person ' who was
favourably impressed by Jeanie

Deans. In her estimation ' order

and cleanliness ranked high among
personal virtues.' The Heart of

Midlothian.

Dalzell, General Thomas. The
Duke of Monmouth's lieutenant-

general. ' As much feared for his

cruelty and indifference to human
life and human sufferings, as

respected for his steady loyalty

and undaunted valour,' he was
' more feared and hated by the

Whigs than even Claverhouse

himself.' Old Mortality.

Damahoy, Grizel. ' An ancient

seamstress '
: one of the pleasure-

seekers disappointed of their

spectacle on the morning of Por-

teous' reprieve. The Heart of

Midlothian.

Damian. a noviciate in the Pre-

ceptory at Templestowe. He
delivered to the Grand Master

the letter which Prior Aymer
wrote to Bois-Guilbert concerning

his own and Isaac's ransom.

Ivanhoe.

Damian. Count Crevecoeur's squire.

Quentin Durward.

Damiotti, Doctor Baptista. A
Paduan Doctor who under the

protection of ' some friends of

interest and consequence ' w^as

able ' to assume, even in the city

of Edinburgh, famed as it was for
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abhorrence of witches and necro-

mancers, the dangerous character

of an expounder of futurity.' He
was suspected of being an agent of

the ChevaHer St. George, and ' it

certainly seemed probable that

intelligence from the continent,

which could easily have been

transmitted by an active and
powerful agent, might haveenabled
him to prepare such a scene of

phantasmagoria ' as Lady Both-
well and Lady Forester witnessed

in his mysterious mirror. My
Aunt Margaret's Mirror,

' Damn-me-dikes.' See Dumbie-
DiKES, Laird of.

Dan oe the Howlet - Hibst.

(1) One of the neighbours who
came to Glendearg at Edward
Glendinning's request to ' make
amends ' for Halbert's supposed
death.

(Howlet-Hirsf, a little wood
resorted to by owls.)

(2) The masquer who played the
' petulant dragon ' under the

Abbot of Um-eason. (1) The
Monastery, (2) The Abbot,

Dangerfield, Captain. One of

Charles Topham's companions in

the tour which ended in the arrest

of Sir Geoffrey Peveril : a sub-

ordinate informer ' who followed

the path of Oates with all deference

to his superior genius and inven-

tion.' Peveril of the Peak.

Dannischemend. ' A brother of the

Sacred Fire ' who claimed protec-

tion from Herman, Baron von
Amheim, 'after the ritual of the

Persian Magi' when closely pur-

sued by the agents of the Holy
Vehme. The Baron, as President

of the Secret Tribunal, became
his surety for a year and a day,

and they ' studied together during

that term, and pushed their

researches into the mysteries of

nature, as far, in all probability,

as men have the power of urging

them.' When Dannischemend's

time of immunity expired, he left

the castle to deliver himself to the

Tribunal for Judgment. His

daughter Hermione had mean-

while become an inmate of the

Baron's castle under the protection

of Countess Waldstetten. Anne

of Geierstein,

Daoine Schie. ' Men of peace '
:

the fairies supposed to haunt a

beautiful little conical hill in the

valley of Aberfoil. Rob Roy,

Daredevil, Captain. Captain of

the Fearnought, While serving

under him Nanty Ewart ' soon

learned to fear Satan ... as

little as the toughest Jack on

board
.

' Redgauntlet,

Darlet, Saunders. An inliabitant

of Kinross who dared to be ill

without sending for Br. Luke
Lundin. The Abbot,

Barnley, Lord. Henry Stewart,

Queen Mary's second husband.

He took a leading part in the

murder of Bavid Rizzio, the

queen's favourite, and in less

than a year he himself was blown

up with gunpowder in a mansion
near the Kirk of the Field.

The Abbot,

Note.—From The Fair Maid of

Perth :
' The boy Darnley, as

goodly in person as vacillating

in resolution.'
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Darnlinvarach, Laird of. See

McAuLAY, Angus.

Davidson. Tlie gentleman who
came to the Earl of Murray
' bloody with spurring, fiery red

with haste/ to inform him of Sir

John Foster's approach. The

Monastery.

Davie. The Milnwood ploughman

who was ' ower auld to keep the

coulter down.' Old Mortality.

Davie o' the Stenhouse. One of

Hobbie Elliot's friends. He and

Earnscliff were first to take the

chase after the burning of Hobble's

steading and stackyard. The

Black Dwarf.

Davies, John. Superintendent

under Joshua Geddes of the Tide-

net Fishing Company's station.

On the night of the riot, though he

was deserted by all but the boy

Phil, Joshua and Darsie Eatimer

found him ready to stand to his

weapons. ' One of the best and

most faithful creatures that ever

was born.' Redgauntlet.

Dawfyd, the One-eyed. 'A re-

doubted freebooter,' who with a
' band of Welsh kites ' carried out

Randal de Lacy's enterprise of

seizing Eveline Berenger. The

Betrothed.

Dawkins. One of the Earl of

Glenallan's men-servants. The

Antiquary.

Dawkins, The Misses. Neighbours

of Justice Inglewood. Bob Boy.

Dawson. The name assumed by

Vanbeest Brown when staying in

Westmoreland in order to see

Julia Mannering again. Guy Man-
nering.

Day, Ferquhard. A young High-

lander belonging to Clan Chattan

who, in spite of feuds, loved Eva
of Clan Quhele, Torquil's only

daughter. He was the youngest

champion for Chattan, and in the

hope that his desertion might

allow Eachin Maclan, the

youngest for Quhele, to withdraw

from the contest, Torquil allowed

Eva to give Ferquhard tlie ' sign

of favour ' which made him ' for-

get kith and kin, forsake the field,

and fly with her to the desert.'

The Fair Maid of Perth.

Deane. The commander of the

Parliamentary ships that partly

destroyed Ellangowan Castle. Guy
Mannering.

Deans, Christian. Jeanie's mother

:

' that singular Christian woman
whose name was savoury to all

that knew her for a desirable pro-

fessor. Christian Menzies.' The

Heart of Midlothian.

Deans, David. ' Douce Davie,'

father of Jeanie and Effie. ' A
staunch Presbyterian of the most

rigid and unbending adherence to

what he conceived to be the only

possible straight line,' he was

equally ' firm to inflict and stub-

born to endure.' The deepest

pain of his daughter's ' open guilt

and open shame ' lay not in his

own and her suffering, but in the

thought that ' the lightsome and

profane ' would ' take up their

song and their reproach, when they

see that the children of professors

are Hable to as foul backsliding as

the offspring of Belial.' Yet when
he came to die he was thanliful

also for his trials, ' having found
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them needful ... to mortify that

spiritual pride and confidence in

his own gifts, which was the side

on which the wily Enemy did

most sorely beset him.' The
Heart of Midlothian.

Deans, Effie. 'The Lily of St.

Leonard's ' : daughter of Douce
Davie and half-sister of Jeanie.

While still under her father's roof

she * seemed the picture of health,

pleasure, and contentment,' but

at the same time ' possessed a

little fund of self-conceit and
obstinacy ' which later proved her

undoing. Betrayed by George

Robertson and entrusted by him
to the tender mercies of Meg
Murdockson, she fell under sus-

picion of having killed her child,

and was condemned to death. But
Jeanie's heroism saved her life.

Unwilling that her father and

Jeanie should be ' partakers of

her shame,' and unable to listen

to her father ' casting up her sins,'

she fled with Robertson three days

after her release. Education,

wealth, and position brought her

no peace, and after ' blazing ' for

some years ' in the fashionable

world as ' Lady Staunton, she re-

tired in her widowhood to ' severe

seclusion ' in a convent. The

Heart of Midlothian.

Deans, Jeanie. Douce Davie's

elder daughter. She was ' in her

ordinary habits of life, a docile,

quiet, gentle, and even timid

country-maiden,' and ' her only

peculiar charm was an air of in-

expressible serenity, which a good

conscience, kind feelings, con-

tented temper, and the regular

discharge of all her duties, spread

over her features.' In the great

trial of her life her soul recoiled

from the lie that would have

saved Effie's life, but her love

found the right means. ' Jeanie

was ane, like the angels m
heaven, that rather weep for

sinners, than reckon their trans-

gressions.' The Heart of Mid-

lothian.

Note.—Helen Walker ' the proto-

type of the imaginary Jeanie

Deans,' was the daughter of

a small farmer in the parish

of Irongray, Dumfriesshire.

She was born about 1712,

and died in 1791. ' The very

day of her sister's condemna-

tion she got a petition drawn
up,' and afterwards ' walked

the whole distance to London
barefoot.' There, with the

help of John, Duke of Argyle,

she gained a pardon. One of

the last acts of Scott's life was
to raise a tombstone to her

memory in L:ongray church-

yard.

Deans, Rebecca. Davie's second

wife : Effie's mother. After her

death Woodend ' became alto-

gether distasteful ' to Davie. He
removed to St. Leonard's Crags,

and there employed his ' sub-

stance and experience ' as a cow-

feeder. The Heart of Midlothian.

Debbitch, Deborah. The nurse

who was ' enticed ' away to the

Isle of Man from her service at

Martindale Castle byMajor Bridge-

north that she might look after

Alice's nurture according to the

plan followed by Lady Peveril.

' Self-willed, obstinate, and co-

quettish ' she was an indifferent
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guardian for Alice, being ' con-

siderably biassed ' in her line of

duty by Julian Peveril's presents

and flattery. On her return to

Martindale after twenty years'

absence her old lover Lance Out-

ram found safety in flight. Peveril

of the Peak.

Deborah. The charwoman who
attended to Nigel's wants in

Trapbois' house. The Fortunes of

Nigel.

Dee. a ' cabalist ' who served the

Earl of Leicester, * conjuring up
the devfl.' Kenilworth.

Note.—John Dee was a famous

mystic and astrologer, and

through his influence a Bill

was introduced in Parlia-

ment in 1585 suggesting that

the Gregorian calendar should

be adopted in England—

a

reform not realised untfl

nearly two centuries later.

Deilbelicket. a friend who did

not desert Barbara Clinkscale after

her ' horrid and unnatural union
'

with Jasper Yellowley. He
' would willingly have cemented

the friendship by borrowing a

little cash ' had not the good lady
' put a negative on this advance to

intimacy.' Old Dougald Bare-

sword and the Laird of Bandy-
brawl were friends of the same
kind. The Pirate.

Delaserre, Captain Philip. A
Swiss gentleman who had a com-

pany in Vanbeest BrowTi's regi-

ment : a ' special friend and con-

fidant ' of Bro^\Ti . Guy Mannering.

Desietrius. One of the ' poli-

ticians ' who watched Tancred's

little squadron approach the im-

perial city from Scutari. ' Bush-

ing down towards the lists at the

head of a crowd half desperate

with fear, they hastily propagated

the appalling news, that the Latins

were coming back from Asia with

the purpose of landing in arms,

pillaging, and burning the city.'

Count Robert of Paris.

Denning, Sir Francis. One of the

Earl of Leicester's ' zealous de-

pendents.' Kenilworth.

Dennis. The cellarer in Jorvaulx

Abbey. Ivanhoe.

Dennison, Jenny. Edith Bellen

den's maid :
* a true-bred serving

damsell ' and a ' complete country

coquette.' She knew well how
best to turn the admiration of

Cuddie Headrigg and Tom Halli-

day to account with the changing

fortunes of her mistress' family.

As Cuddle's wife she did not like

him to do ' onything aff hand '

out of his own head, but aye to

' crack a bit ' with her over his

affairs. Old Mortality.

Derby, Lady. One of Queen Eliza-

beth's dames of honour. Kenil-

worth.

Derby, James, 7th Earl of. King

of the Island of Man. In 1651 he

led a corps from the Isle to help

the king, but after the defeat at

Worcester he was taken prisoner

and executed. Pcvcril of the Peak.

Derby, Countess of (nee Cliarlotte

de la Tremouille). Widow of

James, the seventh Earl. Proud

and higli-sj)irited, she would have

held out ' the little kingdom of

Man '
' as long as the sea con-

tinued to flow around it,' had not
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the islanders, under William Chris-

tian, yielded to the Parliamentary

army. When, at the Restoration,

she regained possession of the

sovereignty as Regent for her son,

she secured a speedy revenge in

the execution of William Christian.

In their schemes of vengeance

against her, Major Bridgenorth

and Edward Christian were frus-

trated mainly through Julian Pev-

eril, whom she had trained in com-

panionship with the young Earl.

Peveril of the Peak.

Note.—The real Countess on whom
this character is based was

not a Roman Catholic, as she

is represented to have been.

Derby, Philip, 8th Earl of. Son
of James, the seventh Earl, and

his Countess, Charlotte de la

Tremouille. Of a 'lighter and

more volatile ' nature than his

friend Julian Peveril, he disap-

pointed his mother by seeming to

obey the call of ' the most idle or

trivial indulgence ' rather than of

duty. He was ' deficient in the

peculiar and chivalrous disposition

which had distinguished his father,

and which was so analogous to her

own romantic and high-minded

character.' Peveril of the Peak.

Dermid. Fergus Maclvor's mare.

Edward Waverley rode her when
he left Glennaquoich. It was this

that roused Ebenezer Cruick-

shanlis' suspicions, for he recog-

nised the mare. Waverley.

Derrick, Tom. Quartermaster of

the Fortune's Favourite :
' an

officer of very considerable im-

portance ' among the rovers.

Though a partisan of Captain Goffe,

he agreed with Hawkins in think-

ing that Cleveland's skill was

necessary to get them out of

their difficulties in Kirkwall. The

Pirate.

Derwentwater, Lord. One of the

leaders of the 1715 rebellion.

Bob Roy.

Desborough, Colonel. One of the

Commissioners sent by Parliament

to dispose of Woodstock Palace

and Park as 'national property.'

'Desborough, constitutionally

stupid, thought nothing about re-

ligion at all ' and ' only held his

consequence as a kinsman of

Cromwell
.

' After two nights in the

Lodge which were rendered hor-

rible to him and his colleagues,

Harrison and Bletson, by spmtual

apparitions, he determined that
' hopes of earthly gain shall never

make me run the risk of being

carried away bodily by the devil,

besides being set upon my head

one whole night, and soused with

ditch w^ater the next.' Woodstock.

' Deuke's Davie.' One of ' the in-

ferior sort o' people ' in Liddesdale

who were * kend by sorts o' by-

names.' Guy Mannering.

Devil's Dick op Hellgarth. The
' gentle Johnstone ' with whom
Oliver Proudfute had a slight

passage of arms when on his way
with other leading citizens to

Kinfauns Castle. After the affray

he found the signet ring which had

dropped from the ' trophy ' Oliver

carried in his pouch. This ring,

conveyed to the Earl of Douglas

and afterwards to the Duke of

Albany, convicted David of Rothe

say with his and Sir John Ra-
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morny's part in the turmoil of St.

Valentine's Eve. The Fair Maid
of Perth.

DEvoRGOiii, Lady Jean. A friend

of Lady Hazlewood. Chiy Man-
nering.

Diamond. Sir Halbert Glendin-

ning's favourite falcon. The Abbot.

DiARMiD, Sons of. The Highland

name of the Campbells. The de-

feat at Inverlochy was ' the

greatest disaster ' that ever befell

their race, * it being generally re-

marked that they were as fortu-

nate in the issue of their under-

takings, as they were sagacious in

planning, and courageous in exe-

cuting them.' A Legend of Mont-

rose.

Dibble, Davie. The Antiquary's

gardener. The Antiquary.

DiccoN Bend-the-Bow. See

LOCKSLEY.

Dick. The Woolverton miller. Rob
Roy,

Dick. One of the privates who took

part in the mutiny at Tillietudlem.

After the Revolution, like Frank
IngUs, he was in the pay of Basil

Olifant, but he did not share in

the treachery to Lord Evandale
without scruples. Old Mortality,

Dick, Provost. Sir William Dick of

Braid, at one time the wealthiest

man of his day in Scotland. He
was a zealous Covenanter, and in

1641 lent one hundred thousand

merks to the Scottish Convention

of Estates for the payment of the

army. During the Common-
wealth he 'provoked the dis-

pleasure of the ruling party,' and
' was fleeced ' of his money, and

thrown into prison. There he died

in 1655. Tlie Heart of Midlothian.

Dick of the Dingle. One of Hob-
ble Elliot's neighbours. The Black

Dwarf,

Dickens, Dame Martha. Major

Bridgenorth's housekeeper at

Moultrassie. She ' has sense,'

Lady Peveril said, ' and is careful.'

Peveril of the Peak,

Dickson, Charles. Tom's son. As
Sir John de Walton forced his way
out of St. Bride's Church when the

alarm was raised on Palm Sunday,

Tom met him and ' heaped blow on

blow, seconding with all his ju-

venile courage every effort he

could make, in order to attain the

prize due to the conqueror of the

renowned de Walton.' Castle

Dangerous,

Dickson, Tom, of Hazelside. ' One
of the most honest fellows of the

dale, and ... as high a warrior . . .

as any noble gentleman that rode

in the band of the Douglas.' Set

by Douglas to protect the Lady
Augusta of Berkley during the

combat at St. Bride's Church on
Palm Sunday, he would not allow

his attention to be distracted by
the dead body of his son ' which

lay at his feet, a model of beauty

and strength.' ' This youth's

death is in no way forgotten,' he

said, ' though this be not the time

to remember it.' Castle Dangerous,

Note.—In reahty it was Tom, not

his son, who was killed on
Palm Sunday.

Diddleum, Dr. Sir Hugh Robsart's

doctor. His draught 'was emptied

out by the housemaid,' Will
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Badger preferring to administer

Wayland Smith's. Kenilworth.

DiETERiCK. /See Flammock, Wilkin.

DiGGEN. The Woodstock sexton to

whom Jocelin JoHffe would gladly

have delegated the task of bnrjdng

Tomkins. Woodstock,

DiGGES, Mabia. 'A little miss of

fourteen,' ' sweetly communica-
tive ' in public of the remarks

which Lady Penelope Penfeather

made in private. St. Eonan's Well,

DiGGORY, Father. A Brother in St.

Botolph's Priory ' severely af-

flicted by the toothache, so that

he could only eat on one side of his

jaws.' Ivanhoe,

Dinah. One of the attendants at the

table d'hote in the Fox Hotel :

' a tidy young woman ' whom Mr.

Winterblossom ' permitted to wait

on no one till, as the hymn says,
'' All his wants were well sup-

plied." ' St, Ronan's Well.

Dingwall. ' A sort of aide-de-

camp ' to Burley. Old Mortality,

Dingwall, Davie. The Dunse
writer. He upheld the * feu-

charter ' rights of the Wolf's-hope

feuars against Caleb Balderstone's

demands for subsidies of butter

and eggs to the E-avenswood

family. ' A sly, dry, hard-fisted,

shrewd country attorney ... a
principal agent of Sir WilHam
Ashton.' The Bride of Lammer-
moor.

DiNGWELL. See Anton.

DiNMONT, Andrew (Dandy). The
' honest - hearted ' store - farmer

whom Vanbeest Brown met for the

first time at Tib Mumps' alehouse.
' Like the patriarchs of old,' he

was ' cunning in that which be-

longeth to flocks and herds
'

;

' the Deuke himsell has sent as

far as Charlieshope to get ane o'

Dandy Dinmont's Pepper and
Mustard terriers.' He proved a

good friend to Brown. ' I wish,'

he said at a critical time, ' I could

mind a bit prayer or I creep after

the witch into that hole that she's

opening—It wad be a sair thing to

leave the blessed sun, and the free

air, and gang and be killed, like a

tod that's run to earth, in a

dungeon like that. But, my sooth,

they will be hard-bitten terriers

will worry Dandie ; so, as I said,

deil hae me if I baulk you.' Guy
Mannering,

{Tod, fox.)

Note,— ' Dinmont Junior ' takes

part in the meeting of share-

holders described in the In-

troduction to The Betrothed

as being held to ' form a joint-

stock company, united for the

purpose of writing and pub-

lishing the class of works

called the Waverley Novels.^

Dinmont, Jenny. Dandy's eleven-

year-old daughter. Guy Manner-
ing.

Dinmont, Mrs. Ailie. Dandy's
wife :

' a well-favoured buxom
dame.' Guy Mannering.

Diogenes. Slave to Agelastes. He
guided Hereward to his master's

retreat among the ruins of the

temple of Cybele ; attended the

guests when ' the poor hermit's

larder ' afforded food for the Count
and Countess of Paris and the Im-
perial party ; and, after her

separation from her husband, se-
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cured the Countess' return to the
* secret Cytherean garden-house

'

by a deceptive promise of help.

Count Robert of Paris,

Disinherited Knight, The. See

Wilfrid.

DiTCHLEY, Gaefer. One of the

miners from the Bonadventure

mine who helped Lance Outram to

release Julian Peveril from Moul-

trassie Hall. Peveril of the Peak.

DiTCHLEY, Knight of. See Lee,

Sir Henry (p. 151).

Ditton, Tummas. The Kev. Robert

Staunton's man-servant. ' That

eavesdropping rascal.' The Heart

of Midlothian,

Dixon. One of Ellieslaw's servants.

The Black Dwarf.

Dobbin. Widow Raine's horse. She

lent him to Julian Peveril when
he was hurrying forward to learn

what was amiss at Martindale

Castle. Peveril of the Peak.

DoBOOBiE, Dr. Demetrius. The
' bold, adventurous practioner in

physic ' from whom Wayland
Smith gained his knowledge of the

curative arts. ' He cured wounds
by salving the weapon instead of

the sore—told fortunes by pal-

mistry—discovered stolen goods

by the sieve and shears—gathered

the right maddow and the male

fern seed, through use of which

men walk invisible—pretended

some advances towards the pana-

cea, or universal elixir, and af-

fected to convert good lead into

sorry silver.' As Alasco, the

chemist and astrologer, he served

the Earl of Leicester in some of his

nefarious practices, and at the

same time, under Varney's in-

structions, stimulated the Earl's

ambition by forecasts of increasing

greatness . Kenilworth .

Docharty, Father. An Irish priest

who sometimes officiated at Os-

baldistone Hall. Rob Roy.

Docket, Mr. The Gandercleugh

lawyer. Count Robert of Paris.

DoDDS, Johnny, of Farthing's

Acre. A friend of Davie Deans.

Davie considered that Johnny
A\itli ' ae man mair that shall be

nameless,' ' had kept the true

testimony . . . avoiding right hand
snares and extremes and left hand
way-slidings.' The Heart of Mid-
lothian.

DoDS, Meg. Landlady of the

Cleikum Inn, St. Ronan's. ' The
most restless and bustling of

human creatures,' ' she ruled all

matters with a high hand, not only

over her men-servants and maid-

servants, but over the stranger

within her gates,' never hesitating

to silence his complaints by a

peremptory sentence of banish-

ment. She said of herself ' that

her bark was worse than her bite
;

but what teeth could have

matched a tongue, which, when
in full career, is vouched to have

been heard from the Eark to the

Castle of Saint Ronan's ?
' With

the increasing popularity of the

rival hotel at the Well her humour
became more capricious, but to

favoured travellers like Frank
Tyrrel and Mr. Touchwood she

could make her inn *the neat-

est and most comfortable old-

fashioned house in Scotland.' Her
oddities ' were merely the rust
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which had accumulated upon her

character, but without impairing

its native strength and energy/
St. Eonan's Well.

DoGGET. Warder to Damian de

Eacy when he was imprisoned on
a charge of treason. The Be-

trothed.

DoGUiN. Muleteer at the Fleur-de-

Lys Inn, Plessis-les-Tours. He
told Saunders Steed the secret of

the two ladies whom he had con-

voyed to the Castle in close Htters.

Quentin Durward.

DoiLLY, Sir Foulk. See Leicester,
Earl op (p. 151).

DoNACHA AN Amrigh. Duncan with
the Cap. ' A gifted seer ' who had
served Donald Bean Lean well.

His son Malcolm did not win the
same respect. Waverley.

DoNACHA Dhu na Dunaigh. Black
Duncan the Mischievous, ' the

prime pest of the parish of Knock-
tarlitie ' in the troubled times

about 1745. Originally a tinker,

he bought Effie Deans' son from
Annaple Bailzou. Donacha Dhu
lost his life in the attack on Sir

George Staunton and his party,

which also proved fatal to Sir

George. The Heart of Midlothian.

Donald. One of the Duke of

Argyle's gamekeepers. He gave
Lady Staunton and David Butler

his protection after their encounter

with Donacha Dhu and The
Whistler. The Heart of Mid-
lothian.

Donald. An old Highland servant

belonging to the McAulay family.

A Legend of Montrose.

Donald, Lord of the Isles.

Leader of the Highlanders in the

battle of Harlaw, when the Great
Earl of GlenaUan was killed. He
claimed the Earldom of Ross, but,

though Harlaw was indecisive, he

was obliged to retire and renounce

his claim. The Antiquary.

Donald nan Ord [i.e. of the

Hammer). A Highland Captain
' who used to work at the anvil

with a sledge-hammer in each

hand.' In admiration of his skiU,

the Knight of Avenel caused the

youth of his household, Eoland
Graeme amongst them, ' to learn

the use of axe and hammer.'
The Abbot.

DoNDERDRECHT, Captain. Captain

of the Eintracht of Rotterdam.

Magnus Troil hoped he would
never hear the story of the whale
which came to Burgh-Westra.
* He would swear, donner and
blitzen, we were only fit to fish

flounders.' The Pirate.

DONNERHUGEL, RuDOLPH OF. ' The
Young Bear of Berne '

: one of

the deputies sent by the Swiss

Confederation to remonstrate with

the Duke of Burgundy on the ag-

gressions and exactions of von
Hagenbach. ' Brave and highly

esteemed by his fellow-citizens

. . . ambitious . . . and desirous of

distinction,' he was in league with

Count Albert of Geierstein, the

Duke of Lorraine, and the young
men of Bale, and was determined

that the remonstrance of the

deputies should ' pave the way for

hostilities.' With the progress of

the war ' his services grew more
indispensable ' and he became
' importunate ' in demanding Anne
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of Geierstein's hand. But to

Count Albert he was merely ' a

presumptuous young man whose
uncle was a domestic in the house

of my wife's father,' and the

Count welcomed the result of the

duel to which he challenged Ar-

thur Philipson. Anne of Geier-

stein,

DONNERHUGEL, STEPHEN OF. Ru-
dolph 's father. He ' fought so

gloriously at Sempach, abreast

with the famous de Winkelried.'

Anne of Geierstein.

DONNERHUGEL, ThEODORE OF. The
favourite page of the last Baron
von Arnheim : uncle to Rudolph
of Donnerhugel. 'He witnessed

with his own eyes, and heard

with his own ears, great part of

the melancholy and mysterious

events,' with a recital of which

Rudolph tried to influence Arthur

Philipson's mind against Ann^ of

Geierstein. Anne of Geierstein.

DoNNOCHY. The Robertsons of

Athole : one of the Highland clans

which joined the young Chevalier.

Waverley.

DooLiTTLE, Captain. The old cap-

tain whose ' happy state of half-

pay indolence ' induced young
Clutterbuck to choose the army as

his profession. The Monastery.

DOPPLETHUR, Jan. The host of ' the

best tavern in Peronne.' There Le
Glorieux found Galeotti when sent

for him by Louis. Quentin Dur-

ward.

Dorcas. One of the two ' aged

crones ' who kept the Countess of

Leicester's apartments in order at

Cumnor Place. Kenilworth.

Dorcas (or Cicely). One of the two
servants who waited on Darsie

Latimer during his confinement in

Cumberland. She treated him like

a spoiled child ;
' an arch grin^

which she cannot always suppress,

seems to acknowledge that she

understands perfectly well the

game which she is playing, and is

determined to keep me in ig-

norance.' Redgauntlet.

Dorothy. Jedediah Cleishbotham's
' handmaiden '

:
' buxom and

comely of aspect.' Old Mortality.

DouBAN. ' The experienced leech
'

under whose care Ursel was placed

after his release. His ' medical

skill is suificiently able to counter-

balance the weight of years which
hang upon him.' Count Robert of

Paris.

Doublefee, Jacob. An agent of

the Duke of Buckingham. The
Duke's gratitude to Jerniagham
for special service took the form

of an order on Jacob 'with two
years' interest,' he himself needing

his ' loose gold.' Peveril of the

Peak.

Doublefee, Mistress. Old Ser-

geant Doublefee's daughter. She
' jumped out of window and was
married at Majrfair to a Scotsman
with a hard name.' The Fortunes

of Nigel.

DouBLEiT, Dr. An admirer of St.

Duthac's Blessed Bear of Brad-

wardine, which he called Ursa

Major. Waverley.

DouBLESTiTCH. The tailor who ar-

rayed Master Mcholas Blount in

his ' braveries ' for court. ' If we
must be fools/ Nicholas said, ' ever
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let us be fools of the first head.'

Kenilworth,

Douce Davie. See Deans, David.

'DouGAL creature/ The. See

Gregor, Dougal.

Dougal-Ciar (i.e. Mouse-coloured).

The founder of Rob Roy's line.

Roh Roy.

Douglas, Sholto. ' The first man
. . . memorable among those of

this mighty line.' With the words
' Sholto Dhu Glass ' (see yon dark

grey man), he was pointed out to

a Scottish king of the eighth cen-

tury as the man ' whose exertions

had gained the battle for his

native prince.' Castle Dangerous.

Douglas, William the Hardy.
Sir James' father. ' He fought in

defence of his country, but he had
not the good fortune of most of

his ancestors, to die on the field of

battle. Captivity, sickness, and
regret for the misfortunes of his

native land, brought his head to

the grave in his prison-house, in

the land of the stranger.' Castle

Dangerous.

Douglas, ' The Good ' Sir James.

The dispossessed owner of Douglas

Castle, ' ready to undergo every

peril in the cause of Robert the

Bruce . . . and sworn and devoted,

with such small strength as he can

muster, to revenge himself on

those Southrons who have for

several years . . . possessed them-

selves of his father's abode.' 'By
various devices ' he gained posses-

sion of his castle several times,

but having no garrison was unable

to keep it. His attacks were so

constant and well planned, how-

ever, that the castle was cele-

brated in song as Castle Danger-

ous, and there Sir John de Walton

hoped to prove himself worthy of

his lady's love. But he too was

overcome by the stratagems of the

Douglas. Castle Dangerous.

See also Tomb, Knight of the.

Douglas, Archibald, third Earl
of. ' The Grim '

: one of Bang
Robert's ' powerful and dangerous

lords,' ' terrible alike from the

extent of his lands, from the

numerous offices and jurisdictions

with which he was invested, and
from his personal qualities of

wisdom and valour, mingled with

indomitable pride, and more than

the feudal love of vengeance.' By
ofiering ' a larger dowry with his

daughter Marjory than the Earl

of March had proffered,' he se-

cured the Duke of Rothesay as his

daughter's husband. But his

haughty pride could ill brook the

treatment she received, and at

times he banded himself with

Albany in council. The Fair

Maid of Perth.

Note.—The Earl did not survive

Rothesay as Scott represents:

he died in 1401 and Rothesay

in 1402. It was his son, not

himself as Scott indicates,

who married Robert Ill's

daughter.

Douglas, Marjory. Tlie Earl's

daughter : Duchess of Rothesay.

Catharine Glover found a safe

asylum with her m Campsie.
' Duchess Marjory of Rothesay is

unfortunate, and therefore splen-

etic, haughty, and overbearing ;

conscious of the want of attractive
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qualities, therefore jealous of those

women who possess them. But
she is firm in faith, and noble in

spirit.' The Fair Maid of Perth.

Douglas, James, Earl of Morton.
(1) The future Regent. He took a

leading part in the negotiations

with Sir John Foster when the

Earl of Murray interposed in the

quarrel between Sir John and the

Community of St. Mary's. He
boasted of the family from which
he sprang that ' men have seen it

on the tree, but never in the sap-

ling—have seen it in the stream,

but never in the fountain.'

(2) One of the ' best generals ' in

Scotland ; he led the van at Lang-
side. ' Made of iron ' and im-

pervious to the ' breath of foolish

affection,' he chafed against Mur-
ray's wish to remain ' an affec-

tionate brother ' towards the

Queen in Lochleven Castle, rather

than merge this title in the ' bold

and determined statesman.' His
* dark strength ' and ' tyranny

'

seciired for his own brother, how-
ever, the temporalities of St.

Mary's Abbey in spite of Edward
Glendinning's appointment as Ab-
bot. (1) The Monastery. (2) The
Abbot.

Douglas, George. ' Youngest son

of the Knight of Lochleven, who,
during the absence of his father

and brethren, acted as Seneschal

of the Castle.' He formed a
' deep enthusiastic passion ' for

Queen Mary and was the * first

deviser and bold executor of the

happy scheme ' for her freedom.

He gloried in having ' deceived

the malice of her enemies,' and

died in his armour * as a Douglas
should,' happy that he was at

least ' pitied by Mary Stewart.'

The Abbot.

Douglas, Lady JVL^garet, of
Lochleven. Lady Margaret Ers-

kine, mother of Regent Murray,
and afterwards wife of Sir William

Douglas : Queen Mary's ' amiable

hostess.' ' Even while she was
proud of the talents, the power,

and the station of her son,' the

recollection of her * youthful

frailty ' gave her ' a painful sense

of degradation,' and made her

susceptible to the ' cutting sar-

casm ' with which Queen Mary
avenged herself for ' real and sub*

stantial injuries.' She had a-

dopted ' uncommonly rigid and
severe views of religion' and
showed to the Queen the charity

which ' giveth to those who are in

delirium the medicaments which
may avail their health.' The
Abbot.

Douglas, Sir William. Husband
of the Lady of Lochleven. * A
man of high rank and interest.'

The Abbot.

Douglas. ' A Border gentleman '

who in the 1715 rebellion com-
manded a troop almost entirely

composed of freebooters. The
Black Dwarf.

Douglas, Margaret. Lady Ash-

ton's maiden name. The Bride of

Lammermoor.

DOUSTERSWIVEL, HERMANN. Agent
at the Glen Withershins mining

works. For five years he led Sir

Arthur Wardour ' by the nose,*

and persuaded him to make large

advances of money for working
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the mines. He pretended to have
intercourse with the unseen, but
was himself frightened and be-

fooled by Edie Ochiltree in the

ruins of St. Ruth's Priory.
' An impudent, fraudulent, men-
dacious quack.' The Antiquary,

Note.—He takes part in the meet-

ing of shareholders described

in the Introduction to The
Betrothed as being held ' to

form a joint-stock company,
united for the purpose of

writing and publishing the

class of works called the

Waverley Novels.'

Dowlas, Dame. The ' hooded and
spectacled old lady ' in charge of

the set of apartments in the Duke
of Buckingham's house usually

called ' the Nunnery '
:

' the

trusty depositary of more in-

trigues than were known to any
dozen of her worshipful calling

besides.' Peveril of the Peak.

Downright Dunstable. See Mer-
VYN, Arthur.

Drinkwater, Dame. One of Dame
Nelly Christie's friends. TJie For-

tunes of Nigel.

Driver. Advocate Pleydell's clerk.

' He'll write to my dictating,' the

advocate said, ' three nights in the

week without sleep, or, what's the

same thing, he writes as well and
correctly when he's asleep as when
he's awake.' ' Sheer ale supports

him under everything. It is meat,

drink, and cloth, bed, board, and
washing.' Guy Mannering.

Driver, Daniel. The tradesman
from whom George Heriot got ' a
copper-gilt pair of spurs ' for Sir

Mungo Malagrowther, he ' not

dealing in the article.' The For-

tunes of Nigel.

Driver, Jock. A carrier : one of

Saddletree's customers. The Heart

of Midlothian.

Dronsdaughter, Tronda. Barbara

Yellowley's old maid-servant, paid
' twal pennies Scots by the day for

working in the house.' ' I trow

she works as if the things burned

her fingers.' The Pirate.

(A fenny Scots, worth about the

twelfth part of a modern penny.)

Drottle, Johnny. ' The auld

doited body ' to whom Meg Mur-

dockson had hoped to marry
Madge. The Heart of Midlothian.

Drudgeit, Saunders (or Peter).

Lord Bladderskate's clerk : Mr.

Saunders Fairford's ' ally.' When
Alan lost patience with Peter

Peebles' excitement on the day
his case was heard Drudgeit

gladly followed Mr. Fairford's

orders, 'Get him ower to John's

Coffee-house, man—^gie him his

meridian—keep him there, drunk
or sober, till the hearing is ower.'

Bedgauntlet.

Drum, Aiken. One of the ' kale-

suppers o' Fife.' It was his lang

Ladle, marked A. D. L. L., which

the Antiquary unearthed at the

Kaim of Kjmprunes, interpreting

the letters, Agricola Dicavit Libens

Luhens. The Antiquary.

Drummond, Lady. One of Simon
Glover's customers. The Fair

Maid of Perth.

Drummond, Lord. An ally of the

Earl of Douglas. Through his

influence the Duchess of Rothesay
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found a safe retreat in the religious

house called Campsie, and there

she received Catharine Glover and
Louise after Douglas released them
from Falkland Castle. The Fair

Maid of Perth,

Drumquag. See MacCasquil.

Dryasdust, Dr. ' A literary friend

at York ' with whom the Anti-

quary corresponded concerning

the Saxon horn preserved in the

Minster. A six years' correspond-

ence secured agreement on the

first line of the inscription. The
Antiquary.

Note.—Ivanhoe is dedicated to this

' grave antiquary/ and the

Introductory Epistle to The
Fortunes of Nigel is addressed

to him. He is also repre-

sented as the editor of Peveril

of the Peak, and the writer of

the Conclusion to Eedgauntlet.

He takes part in the meeting

of shareholders described in

the Introduction to The Be-

trothed as being held ' to form

a joint-stock company, united

for the purpose of writing and
publishing the class of works

called the Waverley Novels.'

Dryfesdale, Mr. Jasper. Steward

in Eochleven Castle. ' To redeem
the insulted honour ' of his mas-

ter's house he tried to poison

Queen Mary. His fatalistic beliefs

made him indifferent alike to the

Lady of Bochleven's reproaches

and to the fear of pimishment, and
he undertook to be himself the

bearer of a letter describing his

treachery to his master in Edin-

biu'gh. ' Man does nought of him-

self,' he believed : ' he is but the

foam on the biQow, which rises,

bubbles, and bursts, not by its

own efforts, but by the mightier

impulse of fate which urges him.'

The Abbot.

DuBOURG, Clement. Nephew of M.
Dubourg. He was under Mr.

Osbaldistone's care in London
while Frank was m France. Rob
Roy.

Dubourg, Monsieur. The French
merchant under whose care Frank
Osbaldistone was placed that he
might be initiated into the mys-
teries of commerce. He afforded

Franli the means of gaining useful

knowledge ' without either seeiag

that he took advantage of them,
or reporting ' if he did not. Rob
Roy.

DucHRAN, Laird of. A relative of

Mr. Kubrick, and, more distantly,

of the Bradwardines. ' Though
he be of Whig principles,' the

Baron said of him, ' yet he's

not forgetful of auld friendship.'

Waverley.

DuDDEN, Gilbert. Calf - Gibbie,
' who was whipped through Hamil-
ton for stealiag poultry.' ' I am
inclined to think him the same
with ' Goose Gibbie. Old Mor-
tality.

Dudley. A young English artist

with whom Vanbeest Brown took

a tour in Westmoreland. Brown
assumed his name and profession

when staying at Allonby. Guy
Manneriiuj.

Dudley, John, Duke of North-
umberland. The Earl of Lei-

cester's father, executed for sup-

porting Lady Jane Grey. Kenil-

worth.
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Dudley, Robert. See Leicester,

Eael of (p. 152).

Duff, Jamie. ' An idiot, who, with

weepers and cravat made of white

paper, attended on every funeral.'

Guy Mannering.

Duffer, Mrs. ' The master's wife
'

under whose charge Menie Gray
went out to India. The Surgeon's

Daughter,

DuGWELL, Mr. Owen's name for

Dougal Gregor. Rob Roy.

DuiRWARD, John. Sexton in Gan-

dercleugh. A Legend of Montrose,

DuLBERRY, Doctor. The minister

in Middlemas. The Surgeon's

Daughter,

DuMBiE, Laurence. One of Jock's

ancestors. His ' mouldering hatch-

ment ' hung above the inner en-

trance to the mansion. The Heart

of Midlothian,

DUMBIEDIKES, LaIRD OF. (1)

' Damn-me-dikes ' : the 'grasping

landlord ' who managed to gain

possession of Widow Butler's little

croft Beersheba : also Davie

Deans' landlord. When on his

death-bed, he was attacked by

remorse, but his lifelong habits

allowed him to go no further than

to say to his son ' Dinna let the

world get a grip o' ye, Jock—but

keep the gear thegither ! and

whate'er ye do, dispone Beersheba

at no rate.'

(2) Jock Dumbie, son of above :

* a tall, gawky, silly-looking boy '

when at the age of fourteen or

fifteen he succeeded his father :

* close and selfish enough,' but

wanting the * grasping spirit and

active mind"of his father.' During

many years his admiration for

Jeanie Deans was satisfied by
' pertinaciously gazing on her with

great stupid greenish eyes,' and it

was only when she came to borrow

from him the money necessary for

her journey to London that he

awoke to realities. Her refusal did

not, however, destroy this acci-

dental impetus to marriage, and in

a short time he married the Laird

of Lickpelf's daughter. ' She sits

next us in the kirk,' he said, ' and
that's the way I came to think

on 't.' The Heart of Midlothian,

DuMBLANE, Eppie. ' The corporal's

wife.' Old Mortality.

DuMMERAR, Doctor. Vicar of Mar-

tindale cum Moultrassie before the

Rebellion. Deprived of his living

during the Commonwealth, he was
restored to his charge on the ejec-

tion of Mr. Solsgrace after the

Restoration. He ' was in high

favour with Sir Geoffrey, not

merely on account of his sound

orthodoxy and deep learning, but

his exquisite skill in playing at

bowls, and his facetious conversa-

tion over a pipe and tankard of

October.' Peveril of the Peak.

DuMPLE. Dandy Dinmont's gallo-

way pony. ' Dumple could carry

six folk, if his back was lang

enough.' Guy Mannering.

Dumtoustie, Daniel. A nephew of
' worthy Lord Bladderskate.' He
was ' ane of the Poor's Lawyers,

and Peter Peebles' process had
been remitted to him, of course.

But so soon as the harebrained

goose saw the pokes ... he took

fright, called for his nag, lap on,

and away to the country is he
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gone.' Mr. Saunders Fairford and
Peter Drudgeit then contrived that

Alan should take his place. Red-

gauntlet,

(Pokes, process-bags.)

Dun, Hughie. A former resident in

the Halidome of St. Mary's whose
success in life was worthy, Martin

Tackett thought, of Halbert Glen-

dinning's emulation. He became
body-servant to the Archbishop of

St. Andrews, and left ' a good five

hundred pounds of Scots money
to his only daughter.' The Monas-
tery,

Dunbar and March, George, Earl
OF. One of King Robert's ' power-

ful and dangerous lords '
: warden

of the Eastern Marches. Burning

with * a desire of vengeance arising

out of his disappointed ambition,

and the disgrace done to him by
the substitution of Marjory Doug-
las to be bride of the heir-apparent,

instead of his betrothed daughter,'

he laid himself open to the accusa-

tion of calling ' the Southron ' into

the Marches. The Fair Maid of

Perth,

Dunbar, Elizabeth of. The Earl's

daughter. She was, 'with the

mutual good-will of the young
couple, actually contracted to the

Duke of Rothesay.' But eventu-

ally Marjory Douglas was pre-

ferred before her, with no further

apology than ' that the espousals

. . . had not been approved by the

States of Parliament.' The Fair

Maid of Perth,

DuNBOG. The laird who warned two
gipsies off his land. ' He's nae

gentleman, nor drap's bluid o'

gentleman, wad grudge twa gan-

grel puir bodies the shelter o' a

waste house, and the thristles by
the roadside for a bit cuddy, and
the bits o' rotten birk to boil their

drap parritch wi'. Weel, there's

ane abune a'—but we'll see if the

red cock craw not in his bonnie

barn-yard ae morning before day-

dawing.' Guy Mannering,

(Gangrel, wandering. The red

cock, fire.)

DuNCANsoN, Gregor. Landlord of

The Highlander and the Hawick
Gill : rival of Ebenezer Cruick-

shanks. Waverley,

Dundee, Viscount. Grahame of

Claverhouse. He fell in the mo-
ment of a ' great and decisive

victory • near Blair of Athole
'

(Kfiliecrankie, 1689). Old Mor-
tality,

DuNDER, Laird of. Head of ' ane

of the auldest families in Tiviot-

dale.' ' He's in the tolbooth . . .

for a thousand merk he borrowed

from Saunders Wyliecoat, the

writer.' The Black Dwarf,

(Tolbooth, prison.)

DUNDERMORE, FATHER. See ThICK-

SCULL.

DuNKiESON, Dan. The owner of a

pair of plated stirrups borrowed

for the ' young Laird's ' use. Guy
Mannering,

DuNOis, Count de. Son of the

celebrated Dunois, * the Bastard

of Orleans,' who had distinguished

himself under the banner of Jeanne

d'Arc. He well supported his

father's high renown, and with his

* air of conscious worth and no-

bility,' there went ' such an open,

frank loyalty of character ' as en-
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deared him even to the jealous

Eouis. He suffered a short dis-

grace for aiding the Duke of Or-

leans in his attempt to seize the

Countess of Croye, but accom-
panied Louis to Peronne and
fought side by side with Quentin

Durward against the disguised

William de la Marck. Quentin

Durward.

DuNOVER, Mr. Mr. Hardie's ' one

and only client.' Obliged by a

coach accident to spend a night at

the Wallace Inn, Gandercleugh, he
entertained his fellow-passengers

and Peter Pattieson by relating

some of the traditions concerning

the tolbooth of Edinburgh which
he had heard while imprisoned for

debt. This gave Peter some of the

material for The Heart of Mid-
lothian. The Heart of Midlothian.

DuNTER. A stout journeyman under

Harry Gow. He could make a

'prodigious cast' with the ham-
mer, but not quite such an one as

Norman nan Ord. The Fair Maid
of Perth.

DuROCH, Duncan. Donald Bean
Eean's lieutenant in rescuing Ed-
ward Waverley from Gifted Gil-

fillan, and the leader of the party

that conducted him from Janet

GeUatley's cottage to the Castle of

Doune. Waverley.

Durward, Allan. (1) One of

Quentin's ancestors who was High
Steward of Scotland.

(2) Quentin's father. ' My mo-
ther was left a widow a year since,'

Quentin told Budovic Lesly,
' when Glen-houlakin was harried

by the Ogilvies. My father, and
my two uncles, and my two elder
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brothers, and seven of my kinsmen
and the harper, and the tasker,

and some six more of our people,

were killed in defending the castle;

and there is not a burning hearth

or a standing-stone in all Glen-

houlakin.' Quentin Durward.

(Tasker, a labourer who received

his wages in kind.)

Durward, Quentin. (1) One of

Eong Eouis' Scottish Guard. The
sole survivor of his family, he was
forced to serve in a foreign land,

—

' somewhere,' he said, ' where a
brave deed, were it my hap to do
one, might work me a name.'
' Quick, sharp of wit, as well as

ardent in fancy,' and ' as shrewd a
youth as ever Scottish breeze

breathed caution into,' he was
selected by Louis to escort the

Countess of Croye and her aunt
from Plessis-les-Tours to Liege.

His fearless courage and truth

never forsook him, and he kept a
straight course through the tan-

gled schemes of his master while

giving him a true and upright ad-

herence.' As her ' faithful and
zealous protector ' he won the

Countess' love, but when the mo-
ment came to do the brave deed
for which ' both Honour and
Love held out the reward,' he
obeyed a still higher instinct : with
firm resolve, unshaken by his
' unutterable bitterness of feeling,'

he gave up 'all the gay hopes
which had stimulated his exertion

. . . through that bloody day.' See

also Hayraddin, and Pavillon,
Gertrude.

(2) As Monseigneur de la Croye
he helped to ' extricate ' Charles
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the Bold after the disaster at

Morat, and ' to superintend the

defence of the country ' when
Charles retired to Upper Bur-

gundy. (\) Quentin Durward. (2)

Anne of Geierstein.

DusTiEFOOT. Jeanie Deans' little

dog. The Heart of Midlothian.

DuTTON, Alderman. A colleague of

the Mayor of Woodstock. Mrs.

Mayor, ' in her love and affection,'

suggested that he, rather than her

husband, should leave his warm
bed at two hours after midnight to

lay the ghosts in the Lodge. Wood-

stock.

DuTTON, Dolly. The Duke of

Argyle's dairy-maid. She tra-

velled with Jeanie Deans and Mr.

Archibald from London to Rose-

neath. At first she professed great

fear for the ' wild men with their

naked knees,' but by degrees she

accommodated herself to her sur-

roundings and by and by became
Mrs. MacCorkindale. The Heart

of Midlothian.

DWINING, Henbane. ' A poor Pot-

tingar,' ' a thin meagre figure of a

man, whose diminutive person

seemed still more reduced in size,

and more assimilated to a shadow,

by his efforts to assume an ex-

treme degree of humility, and
make himself, to suit his argu-

ment, look meaner yet, and yet

more insignificant than nature

had made him.' While attending

to Sir John Ramomy's mutilated

arm, he ingratiated himself into

his patient's confidence, and sug-

gested revenge against Harry Gow.
He directed Bonthron's blow,

saved the assassin from the gal-

lows, and aided Sir John in his

treacherous schemes against the

Duke of Rothesay. * A sneaking

varlet ' ' who never threatens tiU

he strikes.' The Fair Maid of

Perth.

See also Letham, Mistress

Joan.

{Pottingar, an apothecary.)

E
Earnscliff, Patrick. Son of the

Laird who had been fatally stabbed

by Sir Edward Mauley during

a drunken squabble. Freer from

superstition than his friend Hobbie
Elliot, he showed humanity and
kindness to the Black Dwarf from

the first, and found in him a power

strong enough to remove all the

barriers against his union with

Isabel Vere. The Black Dwarf.

Eberson, Carl. A natural son of

the ferocious William de la Marck
' towards whom he sometimes

showed affection and even tender-

ness.' When after the murder of

the Bishop of Liege in his own
Hall, the followers of William de

la Marck were on the point of

coming to blows with the men of

Liege, Quentin Durward averted

the danger by a threat of instant

retaliation on Carl. Quentin Dur-

ward.

Egbert of Rabenwald. A Kjiight

whose fate foreshadowed that of

Martin Waldeck. The Antiquary.

EcKiE OF Cannobie. A blacksmith.

He shod the horse on which Sir

Piercie Shafton and Mysie Happer
rode to Edinburgh. His shoes

gave a ' kenspeckle hoof-mark,'
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which Christie recognised. The
Monastery.

(KenspecMey easily recognised.)

Edderalshendeach. a High-

lander who took part in the battle

of Gladsmuir. Waverley,

Ederic the Forester. ' Long
leader of the insurgent Saxons

'

against the Normans. Waltheoff

and Engelred kept ' as much as

possible within the call ' of his

bugle. Count Robert of Paris.

Edgar. Purse-bearer to the Duke
of Eothesay. The Fair Maid of

Perth,

Edgeit, Mr. One of the visitors to

the Well : an artist. St. Ronan's

Well.

Edith. Widow of Atheling, and
Athelstane's mother. ' Of a dig-

nified mien/ she ' retained the

marked remains of majestic

beauty.' Ivanhoe.

Edric. Hereward's military do-

mestic. He served Count Robert

of Paris when Hereward. gave him
a hiding-place in the barracks.

Count Robert of Paris.

Edris of the Goblets. A Welsh
prince, celebrated in song. Eveline

Berenger was concealed in the

narrow vault where he had been

buried, when Randal de Lacy was
alarmed by Damian's pursuit.

The Betrothed.

Edward. The attendant under

whose charge Lord Lindesay

placed Roland Graeme during the

journey from Edinburgh to Loch

leven Castle. The Abbot.

Edward. Hereward's elder brother.

With a body of the Varangian

guard he secured the safe retreat

of Alexius Comnenus to Laodicea

by keeping Jezdegerd and the

Syrians at bay. His devotion

cost him his life. Count Robert of

Paris.

Edward IV oe England. The first

of the Yorkish kings, 'renowned

for his numerous victories over

the rival House of Lancaster.'

Having ' entered into a strict and

intimate alliance, offensive and
defensive, with the Duke of Bur-

gundy,' his brother-in-law, he in-

vaded France with ' a commodity
of bows and bills such as never

entered France since King Ar-

thur's time.' But Louis soon

found means to persuade him to

recross the sea. ' Since he reached,

through a bloody path, to the

summit of his ambition, he has

shown himself rather a sensual

debauchee than a valiant knight.'

Anne of Geierstein.

EiNiON, Father. Gwenwyn's chap-

lain, ' an able and sagacious man.'

He supported Gwenwyn in his

wish to wed Eveline Berenger,

pointing out to the Welsh chiefs

the advantages to be gained by
the possession of the castle of

Garde Doloureuse. At the same
time he hinted that her marriage

might prove no more permanent

than Brengwain's. The Betrothed.

Elcho, Lord. Commander of the

army defeated by Montrose at

Tippermuir. A Legend of Mont-

rose.

Elfi, Bey. An old friend to Mr.

Touchwood, with a fund of ' grave

steady attention.' ' You might

talk to him in English, or any-

thing he understood least of—you
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might have read Aristotle to Elfi,

and not a muscle would he stir

—

give him his pipe, and he would

sit on his cushion with a listening

air as if he took in every word of

what you said.' St, Ronan's Well.

Elgitha. Rowena's confidential at-

tendant. Ivanhoe.

Elizabeth, Queen of England.
* Queen Elizabeth had a character

strangely compounded of the

strongest masculine sense, with

those foibles which are chiefly

supposed proper to the female

sex. Her subjects had the full

benefit of her virtues, which far

predominated over her weak-

nesses ; but her courtiers, and

those about her person, had often

to sustain sudden and embarrass-

ing turns of caprice, and the

sallies of a temper which was both

jealous and despotic' To the

Earl of Leicester she showed ' all

those light and changeable gales

of caprice and humour, which

thwart or favour the progress of a

lover in the favour of his mistress,

and she, too, a mistress who was

ever and anon becoming fearful

lest she should forget the dignity,

or compromise the authority, of

the Queen, while she indulged the

affections of the woman.' Yet,

when by his own confession he was
' doubly false,' and * doubly for-

sworn,' she forgave him, and saw
in him, after the Countess' tragic

death, ' the object rather of com-

passion than resentment.' Kenil-

worth.

Ellangowan, The Laird of. See

Bertrajvi, Godfrey.

Ellesmere, Mistress. House -
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keeper at Martindale Castle, * a

person of great trust in the family.'

In her old age she made up all her

quarrels with Deborah Debbitch

and took her to share her cottage,

' for Naunt,' Lance Outram said,

' though high enough when any of

your folks are concerned, hath

some look to the main chance ;

and it seems Mistress Deb is as

rich as a Jew.' Peveril of the Peak.

Ellieslaw, Laird of. See Vere,

Richard.

Elliot. One of the commonest clan

names in Liddesdale. Guy Man-
nering.

Elliot, Halbert. ' Hobbie of the

Heugh-foot ' : a substantial Bor-

der farmer, young, gallant, and

frank, ' though blunt, plain of

speech, and hot of disposition.'

He was ' deeply read ' in all the

legends of the district, and not

without some belief in super-

natural appearances. But when
evil came to him and his house

there was that in his breast ' that

would owermaister a' the war-

locks on earth, and a' the devils in

hell.' The Black Dwarf.

Elliot, John and Harry. Hobble's

brothers. The Black Dwarf.

Elliot, Lilias, Jean, and Annot.

Hobble's sisters. ' Rustic co-

quettes.' The Black Dwarf.

Elliot, Martin. One of Hobble's

ancestors, ' noted in Border story

and song.' The Black Dwarf.

Elliot, IVIrs. Hobble's grand-

mother : a ' venerable old dame,

the mistress of the family . . . the

lady as well as the farmer's wife.'

The Black Dwarf.
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Ellis. Lady Staunton's maid. She
accompanied her mistress to

Kjiocktarlitie. The Heart of Mid-
lothian.

Elphin. Harry Morton's 'small

cocking spaniel.' Tlie animal

recognised him after his return

from exile, and so disclosed his

identity to Mistress Wilson. Old

Mortality,

Elshender the Recluse. See

Black Dwarf, The.

Elspat. Galium Beg's mother.

Waverley.

Elspeth. ( 1 ) An inmate of Charlies-

hope who told tales and ballads to

the Dinmont children.

(2) 'The bedral's widow' to

whom Dandy Dinmont suggested

the new cottage at Derncleugh

should be given. ' The like o'

them's used wi' graves and ghaists,

and thae things.' (1) and (2) Guy
Mannering,

(Bedral, sexton.)

Elstracke, Reginald. The pain-

ter of a print showing Aldobrand
Oldenbuck ' pulling the press with

his own hand, as it works off the

sheets of his scarce edition of the

Augsburg Confession.' The Anti-

quary.

Emberson, Helen. A fisherman's

wife who tried in vain to fight

against her husband's fate when
he was fey. The Pirate.

{Fey, shown by unaccountable

actions to be on the verge of

death.)

EiviPSON. A person of the royal

retinue to whose music Eenella

danced ' with wonderful grace

and agility ' before the king.

He afterwards conducted Julian

Peveril and Eenella to Mistress

Chiffinch's, and when they were
leaving with Alice Bridgenorth

he carried Buckingham's message
to Jemingham to ' make sure

'

of Alice at any rate. Peveril of the

Peak.

Engaddi, Hermit of. See Theo-
DORICK.

Engelbrbcht. The Varangian sen-

tinel who explained to Hereward
the trumpet calls which alarmed
him as he returned to barracks

from his private interview with the

Emperor. Count Robert of Paris.

Engelred. a squire in attendance

on Eront-de-Boeuf in Torquilstone

Castle when the letter of defiance

from Gurth and Wamba was
under discussion. Ivanhoe.

Engelred. Bertha's father. He
and Waltheoff as leaders of the

Foresters ' were among the last

bold men who asserted the inde-

pendence of the Saxon race

of England.' William Rufus
' brought an overpowering force

'

upon their bands, and both the
' unfortunate chiefs remained dead
on the field.' Count Robert of

Paris.

Enguerrand. Brother to Conrade
of Montserrat. He commanded a
division of the Marquis' vassals

as they marched past St. George's

Mount in token of ' regard and
amity ' to the English flag. The
Talisman.

Eppie. Bailie Macwheeble's cook.

Waverley.

Eppie. One of the Rev. Josiah Car-

gill's maid-servants. * A bare-
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Jegged, shock - headed, thick -

'.ankled, red-armed wench,' she

.became under Mr. Touchwood's
' system of rewards and surveil-

lance,' ' a damsel so trig and neat

'that some said she was too hand-
some for the service of a bachelor

divine.' St Ronan's Wdl
Epps. Mr. Saunders Fakford's cook.

RedgauntleL

Erceldoitn, Thomas of. 'The
Rhymer . . . whose intimacy, it is

said, became so great with the

gifted people, called the Faery
folk, that he could, like |them,
foretell the future deed before it

came to pass, and united in his

own person the quality of bard
and of soothsayer.' He predicted

to Hugo Hugonet that as the

Douglasses ' have not spared to

burn and destroy their own house
and that of their fathers in the

Bruce's cause, so it is the doom of

Heaven, that as often as the walls

of Douglas Castle shall^bej^burnt

to the ground, they shall be again
rebuilt stni more stately and more
magniJficent than before.' Castle

Dangerous.

See also Thomas the Rhymer.

Erickson, Sweyn. a fisherman
of Jarlshof : a ' confederate ' of

Swertha in making as much profit

as possible out of Mr. Mertoun.
The Pirate.

Ericson, Lawrence. One of the

young islanders who were
favourite guests at Magnus Troil's.

The Pirate,

Erkest the Apulian. Prince Tan-
cred's favourite page : one of the

youths whom Bertha encountered

on her way to the Crusaders' camp
at Scutari. Count Robert of Paris,

Ernhold. Herald of Peolphan.

The Antiquary.

Errol, Gilbert Hay, Earl of.

Lord High Constable. He pre-

sided at the trial by combat be-

tween Harry Gow and Bonthron,

and after Bonthron's accusation

against the Duke of Rothesay was
given a temporary wardship over

the Duke. He acted for Clan

Chattan in arranging with the

Earl of Crawford ' all points of

etiquette ' concerning the combat
with Clan Quhele. The Fair Maid
of Perth,

Erskine. Dr. Robertson's colleague.

Colonel Mannering heard him
preach ui Edinburgh. ' The Cal-

vinism of the Kirk of Scotland

was ably supported, yet made the

basis of a sound system of practi-

cal morals.' Guy Mannering,

Erskine, Lady Margaret. See

Douglas, Lady Margaret.

EsDALE, Mr. a friend from whom
Adam Hartley received a more re-

assuring account of Madame Mon-
treviUe's life than he had heard

from Major Mercer and Mr. Butler.

Esdale tried to dissuade Adam
from appealing to Hyder Ali for

justice to Menie Gray. ' A rising

man, calm, steady, and deliberate

in forming his opinions.' The
Surgeon's Daughter,

Essex, Earl of. See Bohun,
Henry.

EsTOTEviLLE. See Bohun, Henry.

Etherington, Francis (or John),

fifth Earl oe. Father of Francis

Tyrrel and Francis Valentine Bui-
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mer Tyrrel—of the former by a

secret marriage with Marie, Comp-
tesse of Martigny, and of the

latter by a public (but later) mar-

riage with Ami Bulmer of Bulmer

Hall. ' In the face of propriety/

he brought up the two boys to-

gether. St, Bonan's Well.

Etherington, sixth Eabl of. Val-

entine Bulmer, Frank Tyrrel's half-

brother. Jealous and ambitious,

he possessed himself by unscrupu-

lous ' deception and intrigue ' of

his brother's intended bride, his

rank, and his fortune. To the

fashionable company at St. Ro-

nan's Well ' his manners and per-

son were infinitely captivating,'

while with ' good temper and ex-

cellent spirits ' unmarred by any
touch of pity or remorse, he pur-

sued his heartless wooing of Clara

Mowbray. ' Had there been pas-

sion in his conduct, it had been the

act of a man—a wicked man, in-

deed, but still a human creature,

acting under the influence of hu-

man feelings—but his was the

deed of a calm, cold, calculating

demon, actuated by the basest and
most sordid motives of self-in-

terest, joined, as I firmly believe,

to an early and inveterate hatred

of one whose claims he considered

as at variance with his own.'

St. Ronan's Well,

Eustace. One of Front-de-Bceuf's

servants. With the others, he was

deaf to his master's cries when the

castle was on fire. Ivanhoe,

Eustace, Father (' William
Allan'). (1) Sub-Prior of St.

Mary's. ' A man of parts and

knowledge, devoted to the service

of the CathoHc Church,' he was

sent to St. Mary's by the ' sharp-

witted Primate of St. Andrews'

to supply the deficiencies of Abbot

Boniface. He was at first prone

to deride the inexperience and

follies of the brethren, but his

' strange visitation ' from the

White Lady led him to humble his

pride and distrust his ' gifts and

carnal wisdom.' Thereafter, ' his

whole demeanour seemed to be-

speak, not the mere ordinary man,

but the organ of the Church, in

which she had vested her high

power for delivering sinners from

their load of iniquity.'

(2) Abbot of St. Mary's, Ken-

naquhair. Notwithstanding ' the

nearly total downfall of their

faith,' he was permitted with a

few monks, chief amongst whom
was Father Ambrose, ' to linger

in the cloisters.' He died at a

time of ' deep crisis,' when his

' far-fetched experience, his self-

devoted zeal, his consummate
wisdom, and his undaunted

courage,' seemed ' indispensable
'

for the service of the Queen and

her faith. (1) The Monastery,

(2) The Abbot,

Evandale, Lord. See Maxwell,
William.

Evan Dhu. See Maccombich, Evan
Dhu.

Evan Dhu of Lochiel. One of the

Highland Chiefs who attended the

gathering at Darnlinvarach, and

put themselves imder Montrose.

He deprecated personal jealousies

amongst the Chiefs regarding pre-

cedence. ' My voice,' he said,

' shall be for that general whom
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the King shall name.' A Legend

of Montrose,

See also Camerons of Lochiel.

Evans, Evan. A ' thorough-paced
'

Welshman in attendance on the

Earl of Sussex. On the occasion

of the Queen's unexpected visit to

Say's Court, Raleigh feared she

should find him breakfasting off

his ' leek porridge and toasted

cheese—^and she detests, they say,

all coarse meats, evil smells, and
strong wines.' KenilwortJi,

EvERARD, Markham. Sir Henry
Lee's nephew. As a ' bright-

haired boy ' he had been much
loved by his uncle, but when he
became ' a distinguished and suc-

cessful soldier ' he was denounced
by Sii* Henry as ' a rebel more de-

testable on account of his success,

the more infamous through the

plundered wealth with which he
hopes to gild his villany.' Though
naturally ' hot, keen, earnest, im-

1

patient,' he acquiesced in Alice's

dutiful submission to her father,

while using his influence to secure

their safety in Woodstock Lodge.

He saw in Cromwell the best hope
that ' the nation should have re-

pose under a firmly-established

government of strength sufficient

to protect property, and of lenity

enough to encourage the return

of tranquillity.' But at no time

did he favour extreme measures,

and he regained his uncle's respect

and affection by loyally guarding

the secret of Louis Kerneguy's

identity, after Louis had revealed

himself as the Eong. Woodstock,

EvERARD, Uncle. Markham's
father and Alice Lee's uncle. * He

had been, till partly laid aside by
continued indisposition, an active

and leading member of the Long
Parliament,' but was ' not dis-

posed ... to the extreme of en-

thusiasm.' His friendship to Sir

Henry was unshaken by their

political differences. Woodstock, -

Note.—He is sometimes indicated

as the husband of Sir Henry's

sister, sometimes as the

brother of Sir Henry's wife.

Markham's soliloquy before

Victor Lee's portrait points

to the former as the relation-

ship really intended.

Everett, Master. One of Charles

Topham's companions in the tour

which ended in the arrest of Sir

Geoffrey Peveril : a subordinate

informer ' who followed the path

of Oates with all deference to his

superior genius and invention.'

Peveril of the Peak.

EviOT. Sir John Ramorny's page.

Though acquainted with the facts

of the murder, he stood the test of

bier-right before Oliver Proud-

fute's dead body, helped Dwining

and Buncle to release Bonthron

from the gallows, and accom-

panied his master when the Duke
of Rothesay was enticed to Falk-

land Castle. But at the report of

foul play to the Duke, he threw off

his allegiance. ' I have followed

you long, my lord,' he said, ' but

here I draw bridle.' The Fair

Maid of Perth,

For bier-right see Lundin, Sir

Loins (Note),

EwAN OF Brigglan^ds. The soldier

to whom Rob Roy was strapped

with a horse-belt. When fording
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a river he set Rob free. ' Never
weigh a MaeGregor's bluid/ Rob
whispered to him, ' against a
broken whang o' leather, for there

will be another accounting to gie

for it baith here and hereafter.'

Roh Roy.

EwART, Nanty (Antony). Captain

of the Jumping Jenny, the brig in

which Alan Fairford sailed from

Annan to Cumberland. A minis-

ter's son, he brought ruin to Mrs.

Cantrips' household while a stu-

dent ; took service in the West
Indies ; became a slave to ' that

valiant liquor rum
'

; sailed under

the black flag ; and finally ' took

French leave, and came in upon
the proclamation.' Owner of a
tenth share in the Jumping Jenny,

he sailed under orders—chiefly

Redgauntlet's—and had brought

Father Buonaventure from Dun-
kirk. His good impulses were not

all dead ; he showed some kind-

ness to Alan Fairford, and turned

with contempt from Cristal

Nixon's invitation to treachery.

Redgauntlet.

Exeter, Bishop of. One of the

Bishops in attendance on the

King. The Fortunes of Nigel.

F

Fabian (' called Fabian Har-
BOTHEL '). A ' smart young strip-

ling . . . become very proud of late,

in consequence of obtaining the

name of Sir Aymer's squire.' He
had ' bravery, but as little steadi-

ness in him as a bottle of fer-

mented small beer,' and by re-

peating to his master scraps of

conversation which he overheard

between Sir John de Walton and

Greenleaf, he sowed the seeds of

distrust and discontent in Sir

Aymer's heart. Castle Dangerous.

Faggot, Nicholas. Squire Foxley's

clerk, ' a smart underbred-looking

man ' who, ' having some petty

provincial situation . . . deemed

himself bound to be zealous for

Government.' But ' something

besides empty compliment passed

betwixt him and Mr. Herries.'

Redgauntlet.

Faerbrother, Mr. Ef&e Deans'

counsel :
' a man of considerable

fame in his profession.' ' Com-
pelled to admit the accuracy of

the indictment under the statute,'

he yet suspected in his heart that

Jeanie would save her sister by

bearing ' false witness ' in her

cause. But when Jeanie destroyed
' the proof which he expected to

lead ' ' he fought his losing cause

with courage and constancy.' The

Heart of Midlothian.

Fairford, Alan. Darsie Latimer's

bosom friend. ' Thou hadst ever,

with the gravest sentiments in thy

mouth, and the most starched re-

serve in thy manner, a kind of

lumbering proclivity towards mis-

chief,' Darsie wrote to him. But,

knowing the high hopes his father

cherished, ' he conformed with the

utmost docility ... to his father's

anxious and severe restrictions,'

and ' laboured hard in silence and
solitude.' It was only when
Darsie disappeared that he ' threw

everything aside . . .^^forgetting

fame and fortune, and ^hazarding

even the serious displeasure of his
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father to rescue ' his friend.
' Steady, sedate, persevering and
undaunted/ he pursued his quest

unflinchingly through the midst of

smugglers, outlaws, and political

firebrands. Eedgauntlet.

Fairford, Mr. Alan's grandfather.

As town clerk to the ancient

burgh of Birlthegroat, he signed
' a bitter protest against the

Union.' Eedgauntlet,

Fairford, Mr. Saunders. Alan's

father. His ' anxious, devoted,

and unremitting affection and
zeal ' for Alan's ' improvement,'
led him to take 'a troublesome
and incessant charge ' of his son's

motions. But the whole pleasure

of his life centred round Alan ; he
could be ' indulgent as well as

strict,' and allowed Darsie Latimer
to be an inmate of his house while

thinking him ' over-waggish . . .

and somewhat scatter-brained.'

He was ' a man of business of the

old school, moderate in his charges,

economical and even niggardly in

his expenditure, strictly honest in

conducting his o\vn affairs, and
those of his clients, but taught by
long experience to be wary and
suspicious in observing the mo-
tions of others.' ' He used to pro-

test, even till the day of his death,

that he never had been guilty of

such an inaccuracy as giving a
paper out of his hand without look-

ing at the docketing, except on
that unhappy occasion ' when, at

a critical moment in Alan's con-

duct of the notable case, Peter

Peebles against Plai'tistanes, he
handed him Provost Crosbie's

letter about Darsie Latimer ' with-

out observing the blunder.' Red-

gauntlet,

Fairford, Peter. A cousin from
the west. Mr. Saunders Fairford

gave his presence as a reason why
he could not ask Darsie Latimer

to come back from Dumfries, in

order to attend the ' bit chack of

dinner ' given in honour of Alan's

admission as an Advocate. Red-

gauntlet.

{Chack, a snack.)

Fairford, Father. A friend of the

Misses Arthuret to whom they

supposed Alan was related. Red-

gauntlet.

Fairscribe, Mr. The solicitor who
helped Mr. Sommerville to free

Mr. Croftangry from the evils

threatened by his creditors. He
was still in business when Mr.

Croftangry returned from abroad,

and was prepared to help him in

the re-purchase of his family

estate. Mr. Croftangry submitted

some of his ' idle manuscripts ' to

Mr. Fairscribe's judgment, but

received no flattery. The Chroni-

cles of the Canongate.

Fairscribe, Mr. James. Mr. Fair-

scribe's handsome young son,

' who, though fairly buckled to

the desk, is every now and then

looking over his shoulders at a

smart uniform.' He had ' the

ease of a youngster that would be

thought a man of fashion rather

than of business.' The Surgeon's

Daughter.

Fairscribe, Miss Katle. Mr.

Croftangry's ' little siren.' She

could sing ' a Scots song without

foreign graces.' It was from her
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that Mr. Croftangry heard the

story of Menie Gray. The Chroni-

cles of the Ganongate,

Faibscrieve, Mr. Magistrate's

clerk m Edinburgh. The Heart of

Midlothian,

Fairservice, Andrew. The gar-

dener at Osbaldistone Hall. He
had been 'flitting every term

these four and twenty years/ and

when Frank Osbaldistone left the

Hall, Andrew went as his servant,

and shared most of his adventures.

He was consumed with ignorant

vanity, and thought himself the

' carefu' body ' whom Frank

needed to look after him ; but in

times of real danger his own safety

ranked first. Roh Roy,

{To flit, to remove.)

Fairy. The handsome Manx pony

which Julian Peveril rode when
going to see Alice Bridgenorth at

Black Fort. She * came of a high-

spirited mountain breed, remark-

able alike for hardiness, for lon-

gevity, and for a degree of sagacity

approachmg to that of the dog.'

Peveril of the Peak.

Falconer, Cornet. Brother of the

Laird of Balmawhapple. He car-

ried the standard in his brother's

troop. Waverley,

Falconer, Mr. The Laird of Bal-

mawhapple, and a neighbour of

the Baron of Bradwardine. He
suffered punishment from the

Baron for a drunken insult to

Edward Waverley. Later, he

acted as captain of Edward's es-

cort from the Castle of Doune to

Hol3-Tood. 'Further attempts at

conversation with any of the

party would only give Balma-

whapple a wished-for opportunity

to display the insolence of au-

thority and the sulky spite of a

temper naturally dogged, and

rendered more so by habits of low

indulgence and the incense of

servile adulation.' Waverley,

Falconer, Captain. Half-brother

to Lady Bothwell and Lady

Forester. Taken by a Dutch ac-

quaintance in Rotterdam ' to see

a countryman of his own married

to the daughter of a wealthy

burgomaster,' he found in the in-

tending bridegroom his brother-

in-law. Sir Philip Forester. He
' proclaimed his villany on the

spot . . . accepted a challenge from

him, and in the rencounter re-

ceived a mortal wound.' My Aunt

Margaret's Mirror,

Falconer, Jemima. 8ee Forester,

Lady.

Falconer, Miss. See Bothwell,
Lady.

Fangs. Gurth's dog :
* a ragged

wolfish-looking dog, a sort of

lurcher, half-mastiff, half-grey-

hound,' but a ' faithful adherent.'

Ivanhoe,

Father Adam. The name given to

Edie Ochiltree during the colloquy

before the duel between Lovel and

Hector McLityre. The Antiquary,

Father Dennet. One of the crowd

who waited round the lists at

Templestowe to see Rebecca's

fate. He entertained his friends

with the story of Athelstane's re-

turn from the tomb. Ivanhoe.

Fatsides, Father. The priest

whom Dalgetty consulted, over
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' six flasks of Rhenish, and about

two mutchkins of Eorschenwasser,'

concerning the propriety of a Pro-

testant attending Mass. A Legend

of Montrose.

Fausta. Constantine's wife. Cris-

pus ' fell a victim to the guilt ' of

her, his step-mother. Count

Robert of Paris.

Fea, Euphane. Magnus Troil's

housekeeper :
' well versed in all

the simple pharmacy used by the

natives of Zetland.' The Pirate,

Fea, Johnnie. A youthful friend of

Swertha. He ' slept sound among
the frozen waves of Greenland for

this many a year.' The Pirate.

Feathebhead, Earl oe. Lady
Penelope Penfeather's father. ' A
man of judgment—did little in his

family but by rule of medicine.'

St. Bonan's Well,

Featherhead, John. The success-

ful opponent of Sir Thomas Kittle-

court in the parliamentary elec-

tion. Guy Mannering,

Fenella. Edward Christian's

daughter. Trained by him in the

belief that she was William Chris-

tian's daughter, and that to

avenge her father's death was her
' first great duty on earth,' she

lived for years in the Countess of

Derby's household as a deaf mute
—and ' base eavesdropper ' on the

lady's 'dearest and most secret

concerns.' Enduring ' insolence

without notice, admiration with-

out answer, and sarcasm without

reply,' she formed a deep attach-

ment to Julian Peveril in return

for his ' uniform kindness.' She
followed him to London, visited

him in prison, and planned his

escape. As Zarah, the ' Moorish
sorceress ' and dancing-girl, she

took Ahce Bridgenorth's place

under the Duke of Buckingham's
roof, laughing at the dangers in-

volved, but the knowledge of

Christian's base intrigues led her

to throw off his authority, and
eventually to discover that she

was his daughter and * a forlorn

outcast.' ' The creature is not on
earth, being mere mortal woman,
that would have undergone the

thirtieth part of thy self-denial.'

Peveril of the Peak,

Note.—As a justification for the

hard task he gave to Fenella,

Sir Walter in his 1831 Intro-

duction quotes the case of a
wandering woman resident in

his grandfather's house, who
was believed to have feigned

deafness and dumbness for

some years. But the evidence

of her deceit rests solely on
the testimony of ' a mis-

chievous shepherd boy.'

Fenwigke. See Barstow, Captain.

Ferguson. One of those Covenan-
ters who, once ' King James'
greatest foes,' were on his side

after the Revolution. Old Mor-
tality,

Ferguson, Dr. See Hume, David.

Ferrers, Lord. The nobleman to

whom the forfeited lands of Wil-

liam Peveril were granted in King
John's ' stormy days.' Peveril of

the Peak.

Fetterlock, Ej^ight of the. See

Richard Cgeur de Lion (3).

Fibbet. The ' ingenious nickname '
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given to Joseph Tomkins, ' who
was in the habit of being voucher

for his master upon all occasions.'

Woodstock.

EiNLAYSON, LucKiB. Keeper of a

tavern in the Cowgate where

Advocate PleydelFs caddie was to

be found. Guy Mannering.

(Luckie, a designation given to

an elderly woman.)

FiNNiSTON, Duncan. Luckie's

goodman. Cfuy Mamiering,

FiNNiSTON, LucKiE. One of EUan-

gowan's tenants who paid part of

her rent in hens ' that were a

shame to be seen.' Guy Manner

-

ing.

(Luckie, a designation given to

an elderly woman.)

Fish, Zedekiah. Owner of the

vessel Good Hope, bound for Mas-

sachusetts. Edward Christian ad-

vised Major Bridgenorth to escape

with him when the outbreak

planned with Buckingham failed.

Peveril of the Peak,

Fisher, Ealph. A young peasant

from the hamlet of Avenel who
sometimes shared Roland

Graeme's sports ' in the sub-

ordinate character of assistant.'

After Roland's dismissal he made
a rough show of friendship, but

was somewhat relieved when it

was refused. The AhboL

Fitz-Aldin. See Redgauntlet,
Alberick.

FiTZDOTTEREL, Jacques. One of

Isaac's chents. His patrimony

was devoured by the Jew's ex-

actions. Ivanhoe,

FiTZTJRSE, Alicia. Waldemar's

daughter. Richard had roused

her father's revenge by scorning

alliance with her. Ivanhoe.

FiTZURSE, Waldemar. ' Oiie of the

oldest and most important of

John's followers.' ' Ambition '

was his ' pursuit,' and he hoped to

make even Prince John a tool in

his hands. But after his un-

successful attempt on Richard's

life, he was unmasked by the king

and banished. Ivanhoe,

Flammogk, Rose. Wilkin's daugh-

ter : Eveline Berenger's bower-

woman. ' By nature one of the

most disinterested and affectionate

maidens that ever breathed,' she

was equally jealous of her father's

honour and of Eveline's. She was
Eveline's constant companion

;

acquainted with her most inward

thoughts
;
quick and alert to save

her from every appearance of

wrong. ' No one who did not

know thee would think that soft

and childish exterior covered such

a soul of fire.' The Betrothed,

Flammock, Wilkin. ' Son of Die-

terick, the Cramer of Antwerp '

:

a Flemish weaver who held his

mills on condition of paying man-
service in defending the castle of

Garde Doloureuse. Commissioned

by Sir Raymond Berenger to hold

the castle until relieved by Hugo
de Lacy, he showed while doing

so ' the properties of a good

mastiff,' with ' some rude sa-

gacity and a stout hand ' to boot.
' His solid sense and sound judg-

ment ' were always at Eveline's

command during Hugo de Lacy's

absence in the Crusade, though

the expedition was to him ' little

save folly '
: thrift and industry
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were the main objects of life. ' I

hate poor people/ he said to Rose,
' and I would the devil had every

man who cannot keep himself by

the work of his own hand !
' The

Betrothed.

Fleecebumpkin, John. Mr. Ireby's

bailiff. His honesty not being

above suspicion, he had orders to

refer all enquirers about grassland

to the Squire himself. But in his

master's temporary absence he

let an enclosure to Harry Wake-
field. He felt aggrieved when
Harry had to give way, and made
the quarrel his own, stimulating

Harry's ill-feelings when good

ones were reasserting themselves.

The Two Drovers,

Fleming, Lady Mary. The elder

of Queen Mary's female attend-

ants. Her * sense of dignity and

love of form ' sometimes out-

raged her young companion. ' She

loves her mistress,' Catherine Sey-

ton said, ' yet knows so little how
to express her love, that were the

Queen to ask her for very poison,

she would deem it a point of duty

not to resist her commands.'
' That that piece of weaved ta-

pestry should be a woman, and

yet not have wit enough to tell a

He !
' The Abbot,

Fleming, Malcolm, of Biggar.

Margaret de Hautlieu's lover

:

one of the most distinguished of

the ' soldiers of the soil ' who
joined the patriot Wallace. Faith-

less to Margaret when she lost her

beauty, he learnt to appreciate her

in adventurous freedom. Castle

Dangerous,

Fleming, Rev. Abchdeacon. The
Carlisle clergjmaan who received

Meg Murdockson's confession after

she was sentenced to be hung.

Some years later, he was able to

give Sir George Stamiton a clue to

the fate of his and Effie's child.

The Heart of Midlothian,

Fleming, Will. One of Madge
Wildfire's 'joes.' The Heart of

Midlothian,

(Joes, sweethearts.)

Fletcher, Dick. One of the crew

of the Fortune's Favourite :
' an

admirer and adherent ' of Jack
Bunce. He took part in the

seizure of Magnus Troil's brig,

and was afterwards wounded
fatally in the skirmish with

Mordaunt Mertoun. 'A bull-

dog of the true British breed, and,

with a better counsellor, would
have been a better man.' The
Pirate,

Fletcher, Giles. One of Hob
Miller's neighbours. When Father

Philip lay groaning near the sluice

of the mill, Hob thought the sound
came from one of Giles' hogs. ' He
never shuts his gate.' The
Monastery,

Flibbertigibbet. See Sludge,
Dickie.

Floating Isle, Lady of the. The
Lady of the Lake, who in one of

the pageants at Kenilw^orth Castle

came in homage and duty to

welcome the peerless Elizabeth

to all sport, which the Castle and
its environs, which lake or land,

could afford.' Kenilworih,

Flockhart, Mrs. The buxom
widow with whom Fergus Maclvor
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lodged in Edinburgh. ' A person

with whom good looks and good

humour were sure to secure an
interest.' Waverley.

Florise. One of Queen Beren-

garia's ladies. She and Calista

told the Queen of Lady Edith

Plantagenet dropping two rose-

buds to Sir Kenneth in the chapel

at Engaddi. The Talisman,

Flying Highwayman. A 'Beg-

gar's Opera ' hero. Eoh Hoy.

Flyter, Luckie. The ' jolly hostler

wife ' with whom Frank Osbaldi-

stone and Andrew Fairservice

took up their abode in Glasgow.

Rob Boy.

{Luckie, a designation given to

an elderly woman.)

Foljambe, Lady. A former owner

of George Heriot's house. The
rooms known as the ' Foljambe

apartments ' had been prepared

by her as a sanctuary for the

Abbess of Saint Roque and two

vestal sisters. The Fortunes of

Nigel.

Forbes, Duncan. President of the

Court of Session : a friend of John,

Duke of Argyle. The Heart of

Midlothian.

Forester, Lady. Sk Philip's wife,

nee Jemima Falconer : Lady
Bothwell's sister. A woman of

tender heart and weak judgment,

she remained ' passionately at-

tached ' to her husband, in spite

of his callous indifference. ' Ob-

stinate and reckless ' under the

suspense which her husband's

silence caused her, she determined

to seek information concerning his

fate, ' even were the powers which

offer it unhallowed and infernal.'

In Doctor Damiotti's mysterious

mirror she saw her husband on the

point of being married to a young
and beautiful girl. The ' next

packet ' from the continent con-

firming this scene, she was over-

come by ' superstitious terror,'

and ' never recovered the shock of

this dismal intelligence.' My
Aunt Margaret's Mirror.

Forester, Sir Philip. Jemima
Falconer's husband, and Lady
Bothwell's brother-in-law. A man
of ' wit, gallantry, and dissipa-

tion,' 'renowned for the number
of duels he had fought and the

successful intrigues which he had
carried on,' he married Jemima
for her money. But in time he

became ' inconvenienced in his

money affairs and tired even of

the short time which he spent in

his own dull house.' He joined

the war in Flanders, ceased com-
munications with his wife, and
wooed a beautiful young Dutch
heiress. In a duel arising out of

this, he killed Captain Falconer,

his wife's half-brother. My Aunt
Margaret's Mirror.

FoRSTER, General. One of the

leaders of the 1715 rebellion. Roh
Roy.

FoRSTER, Justice. The justice who
had warrants out in Cumberland
for the arrest of Meg Merrilies.

Guy Mannering.

Foster. The English champion
who defeated the Laird's Jock's

son, and took possession of the

famous two-handed sword. Death

of the Laird's Jock.
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Foster, Anthony. Amy Robsart's

sullen guardian in Cumnor Place :

a pliant tool in Richard Varney's

hands. To Michael Lambourne
he was ' Tony Fire-the-Fagot, pa-

pist, puritan, hypocrite, miser,

profligate, devil . . . old reprobate,

hypocritical dog, whom God struck

out of the book of life, but tor-

mented with the constant wish to

be restored to it.' Even his love

for Janet did not redeem him.

Kenilworth.

Foster, Janet. Anthony's daugh-

ter. Guarded jealously by her

father from entering his own and
Varney's crooked paths, she was
' the kindest and best companion '

of Amy Robsart's solitude in

Cumnor Place, and helped her to

escape under Wayland Smith's

protection. Kenilworth,

Foster, Captain. The officer in

charge of the government troops

encamped at Tully-Veolan. Wa-
verley,

Foster, Charlie. ' Charlie Cheat-

the-Woodie,' the proposed guar-

dian of Grace Armstrong, after she

had been kidnapped. ' A rough

customer.' The Black Dwarf,

{Woodie, gallows.)

Foster, Sir John. One of the

English Wardens of the Marches.
* Stung with the news that Piercie

Shafton was openly residing within

the HaHdome ... he determined

to execute the commands of his

mistress ... to make himseK
master of the Euphuist's person.'

But in the moment of his victory

over Julian Avenel and the kirk

vassals, he was obliged by the

h

arrival of Murray and Morton to

forego its results. The Monastery.

Foxley, Squire. The magistrate

whom Redgauntlet brought to his

Cumberland mansion in answer to

Darsie Latimer's appeal for justice.

' There was an air of importance in

his manner which corresponded to

the rural dignity of his exterior,

and a habit which he had of

throwing out a number of inter-

jectional sounds, uttered with a

strange variety of intonation,

running from bass up to treble in

a very extraordinary manner, or

breaking off his sentences with a

whiif of his pipe, seemed adopted

to give an air of thought and
mature deliberation to his opinions

and decisions. Notwithstanding

all this, Alan, it might be dooted,

as our old Professor used to say,

whether the Justice was anything

more than an ass.' Redgauntlet,

Francie o' Fowlsheugh. ' The
best craigsman that ever speel'd

heugh (mair by token, he brake

his neck upon the Dunbuy of

Slaines).' The Antiquary,

{To speel, to climb. Heugh,

crag).

Francis, Father. A friar in the

Franciscan convent near Namur
in which Quentin Durward and
the Ladies of Croye rested for a

night. Li spite of his Prior's

dread of William de la Marck, he

tried to persuade Quentin to

follow his original plan, and
travel by the right bank of the

Maes. Quentin Durward,

FRAt^cis, Father. A priest in King
Richard's camp. The Talisman.
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Feancis, Father. A Dominican

priest, Catharine Glover's con-

fessor. He ' urged and pro-

voked ' Catharine to talk of such

matters as he judged she was
' likely to have learnt something

of ' from Father Clement. But

he ^ assumed not his real aspect,

and betrayed not his secret pur-

pose, until he had learned all that

'

she had to tell him. The Fair

Maid of Perth.

Front-de-Bceuf, Eeginald. a
Norman noble ' whose life had
been spent in public war or in

private feuds and broils.' He lent

his castle of TorquOstone to

Brian de Bois - Guilbert and

Maurice de Bracy for the im-

prisonment of Cedric and his party.

Wounded when defending the

castle against the Black Knight's

attack, he died in the ruins, for-

gotten by all but Ulrica. * A
powerful limb lopped off Prince

John's enterprise.' Ivanhoe.

Frugal, Sir Faithful. One of

George Heriot's old friends. His

money casket was passed on to

Nigel by the goldsmith. The

Fortunes of Nigel.

FuRABOSCO, SiGNOR, The anti-

quarian in Rome from whom the

Earl of Derby purchased his seal,

a ' cameo Cupid, riding on a flying

fish.' Peveril of the Peak,

G

Gabblewood, Gaffer. The farmer

in whose wheat-close Madge Wild-

fire put her horse to graze. The

Heart of Midlothian,

Gadabout, Manager. An actor-

manager in whose company Jack

Bunce and Claud Halcro were en-

gaged at the same time. The

Pirate,

Gaethroughwi't, Gibby. The

piper of Cupar. Waverley,

Gaita. Wife of Robert Guiscard

and ' the parent of a most heroic

race of sons.' She ' first took upon

her to distinguish herself by

manly deeds of emprise, and

rival her husband, as well in the

front of battle as at the dancing-

room or banquet.' She ' makes a

conspicuous figure in Anna Com-
nena's account of her father's

campaigns against Robert Guis-

card.' Count Robert of Paris,

Gaius the Publican. The name
given to Niel Blane's predecessor

by the Presbyterians, amongst

whom he was a man of note. Old

Mortality.

Galbraith, Duncant, of Garschat-

TACHiisr. Major of the Eennox
militiamen. He captured Rob
Roy after Rob had been deceived

by Rashleigh Osbaldistone's trea-

cherous message. Bob Roy,

Galbotti. See Martivalle.

Gandelyn. a leader under whom
the Miller had formerly served.

He had ' no such scruples of con-

science ' as Eocksley showed in his

treatment of Gurth. Ivanhoe,

Gandercleugh, Eaird of. One of

the proprietors whose estates were

divided by Mr. Pattieson's ' fa-

vourite brook.' He and his neigh-

bour, the Laird of Gusetub, ' fell

into discord concerning two roods

of marshy ground, near the cove
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caUed the Bedral's BeHd.' Old

Mortality,

(Bedral, sexton. Beild, shelter.)!

Ganlesse, Dick. The name under,

which Edward Christian travelled

as a Roman Catholic priest with

Julian Peveril. Under the mask
of friendship he and Will Smith

found an opportunity of getting

possession of the Countess of

Derby's letters. Peveril of the

Peak,

Gardener, Dick. Porter to the

Misses Arthuret at Fairladies. At

the close of Alan Fakford's stay

there he guided Alan back to Joe

Crackenthorp's inn. ' A forward,

talkative fellow.' Bedgauntlet.

Gardiner, Colonel. Edward Wa-
verley's commanding officer at

Dundee. Very gay m his youth,

he had been suddenly converted
* from doubt, if not infidelity, to

a serious and even enthusiastic

turn of mind.' He was killed at

Gladsmuir, but not before recog-

nising Edward in the rebels'

ranks. ' Paternal remonstrance

was mingled with military au-

thority.' Waverley.

Garr, Dugald. a Highland free-

booter who was ' playing the devil

in the Garioch ' during Dalgetty's

youth. A Legend of Montrose.

Garschattachin. See Galbraith,

Duncan.

Gatheral. The Duke of Bucking-

ham's steward. Peveril of the

Peak,

Gatherill. Sir Geoffrey Peveril's

bailiff. When Whitaker ' threat-

ened the sacrifice of a fine yoke of

young bullocks ' for the Restora-

tion feast, Gatherill ' pleaded the

necessity of their agricultural ser-

vices.' Peveril of the Peak,

Gauntlet. The nag which Simon

Glover rode from Kinfauns to Niel

Booshalloch's cottage. The Fair

Maid of Perth,

Geddes, Joshua. A Quaker who
showed Darsie Latimer kindness,

entertaining him in his home.

Mount Sharon—an ' Eden of

beauty, comfort, and peace.' He
was one of the principal partners

of the Tide-net Fishing Company,
whose innovations roused the ill-

will of the Solway fishermen.

Though peaceful as became his

religious views, he still felt prompt-

ings of the ' ancient Adam,' and,

with Darsie's help, made some
resistance when the fishing station

was attacked. He afterwards

blamed himself for Darsie's dis-

appearance, and with his galloway

Solomon searched the whole coast

of the Solway for him. ' Neither

the floods of water, nor the fear of

the snare, nor the drawn sword

of the adversary brandished in the

path,' could overcome his purpose.

Bedgauntlet.

Geddes, Philip. (1) Joshua's

grandfather. His ancestors had
become more and more ' Ged-like,

slaying, leading into captivity,

and dividing the spoil, until the

place where they dwelt obtained

the name of Sharing-Ejiowe, from

the booty which was there divided

amongst them and their accom-

plices.' But he received a * better

judgment,' having obtained ' a

spark from the lamp of the blessed

George Fox.'
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(2) Joshua's father. He con-

nected himself by marriage ' with

a wealthy family of Quakers in

Lancashire, engaged successfully

in various branches of commerce,

and redeemed the remnants of the

property, changing its name in

sense, without much alteration of

sound, from the Border appella-

tion of Sharing-Knowe to the

evangelical appellation of Mount
Sharon.' (1) and (2) Redgauntlet.

(Ged, the pike fish—the ' shark

of fresh waters.')

Geddes, Rachel. Joshua's sister.

' Her appearance is remarkably

pleasing, and although her age is

certainly thirty at least, she still

retains the shape and motion of

an earlier period.' Her smile
' seemed to wish good here and

hereafter to every one she spoke

to.' Redgauntlet.

Geierstein, Anne of. Count Al-

bert's daughter. Entrusted at an

early age to the care of her uncle,

Arnold Biederman, she was inured

by him to all ' mountain exer-

cises,' and while she excelled the

damsels of the district in these,

her ' blue eyes, lovely features, and

dignified simplicity of expression,

implied at once a character of

gentleness, and of the self-relying

resolution of a mind too virtuous

to suspect evil, and too noble to

fear it.' Her instinct divined that

Arthiu" Philipson was ' well-quali-

fied to gain deservedly a lady's

favour,' and she did not ' neglect

the opportunity ' which Fate, in

the person of Annette Veilchen,

gave her in her own castle of Arn-

heim ' to disabuse our English

friend of the absurd report ' which

he had heard from Rudolph of

Donnerhugel concerning her sup-

posed supernatural powers. But,

on the morrow, she ^ queened ' it

over Ital Schreckenwald, played
^ countess and baroness with a

witness,' and began ' to tyrannize

over her own natural feelings.'

See also Arnheim, Herman, Her-
mione, and Sybilla von. Anne of

Geierstein.

Geierstein, Count Albert of.

Anne of Geierstein's father : Ar-

nold Biederman's younger brother.

Despising ' the prejudices of his

countrymen,' and regarding ' form,

pomp, and magnificence ' as ' the

consummation of earthly splen-

dour,' he readily profited by his

brother's simple tastes, and,

though the younger, became
count. Devoting himself to
' courtly intrigues and ambitious

plans,' he gained a widespread in-

fluence and power. As the Black

Priest of St. Paul's, he released

Arthur Philipson from the dun-

geon in La Ferette, ' in order to

establish communication betwixt

the Swiss without the fortress and
the soldiers wdthin '

; he secured

the execution of von Hagenbach ;

he accompanied Seignor Philipson

during part of his journey to Stras-

burg, directed him to Ian Mengs'

inn, and presided over his weird

trial before the Judges of the

Vehmgericht ; he also acted as

speaker for the clergy when the

Estates of Burgundy refused to

vote Charles supplies. Convinced

then that ' being a clergyman

would be no longer his protection,'

he threw off his allegiance and
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fought for Lorraine and the Swiss.

As a Carmelite monk he learnt

from Arthur Philipson the secret

negotiations between Charles and

Margaret of Anjou concerning

Lorraine ; and finally, disguised

as one of Charles' guard, and

attended by his faithful tool, Ital

Schreckenwald, he wrought on

Charles the vengeance of the

Secret Tribunal. ' An able man he

is, and knows more of every man's

business than the man does him-

self.' Anne of Geierstein.

Geierstein, Heinrich of. Grand-

father of Arnold Biederman and

Count Albert. While fighting

against Ingelram de Couci and

his roving bands, he gained pos-

session of the great English bow
which gave Arthur Philipson the

opportunity of convincing the

Swiss youths of Geierstein that he

was no mean sportsman. Anne of

Geierstein,

Geierstein, Williewald of.

Father of Arnold Biederman and
Count Albert. ' Possessed, as he

felt himself, of a species of double

character, he was desirous . . . that

one of his sons should succeed him
in his Lordship of Geierstein, and
the other support the less osten-

tatious, though not . . . less

honourable condition, of a free

citizen of Unterwalden.' The
natural tastes of the brothers de-

termined that the younger should
' wear the coronet.' Anne of

Geierstein.

Geislaer, Peterkhst. Syndic Pa-

vilion's lieutenant, ' the person

upon whom, on all pressing oc-

casions, whether of war, politics,

or commerce. Pavilion was most
accustomed to repose confidence.'

He seconded the Syndic in helping

Quentin Durward and the Coun-

tess of Croye to escape from Schon-

waldt Castle, and on the following

day guided them out of Liege.

Quentin Durward.

Gellatley, Davie. ' An innocent,'

dependent on the charity of the

Baron of Bradwardine. ' Simply

a crack-brained knave, who could

execute very well any commission

which jumped with his own hu-

mour, and made his folly a plea

for avoiding every other.' Wa-
verley.

Gellatley, Jamie. Brother of

Davie. The Baron of Bradwar-

dine had kept him ' at school and

college, and even at the Ha'-house,

till he gaed to a better place.'

Waverley.

Gellatley, Janet. The widowed
mother of Davie and Jamie. Like

them, she owed much to the Baron

of Bradwardine. ' She was sus-

pected to be a witch, on the in-

fallible grounds that she was very

old, very ugly, very poor, and had

two sons, one of whom was a poet,

and the other a fool.' Waverley.

Gemmels, Luckie. One of Edie

Ochiltree's cronies. The Anti-

quary.

{Luckie^ a, designation given to

an elderly woman.)

Gentleman Geordie. See Robert-

son, George.

Genvil, Ralph. Damian de Eacy's

bannerman. ' A veteran whose

face was seamed with many a

scar,' he helped the youthful
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Amelot in his attempt to relieve

Wenlock. The Betrothed.

Geoffrey. Ostler in Ian Mengs'

inn :
' a very old lame man, who

neither put his hand to wisp nor

curry-comb, but sat weighing

forth hay by the pound, and
counting out corn, as it seemed,

by the grain, so anxiously did he

bend over his task, by the aid of

a blinking light enclosed within a

horn lantern.' Anne of Geierstein.

George. One of the yeomen of the

Queen's guard who interrupted

the Earl of Leicester's duel with

Tressilian. Kenilworth,

George, Duke of Clarence.

Brother to Edward IV. Used as a

tool by his father-in-law, the Earl

of Warwick, he afterwards be-

trayed the Earl. He himself was
privately executed in the Tower
in 1478, drowned, tradition says,

in a butt of Malmsey wine. Anne

of Geierstein,

Geraldin, Aymer de. The first of

the Glenallan family. He ' sat in

parliament at Perth in the reign of

Alexander II,' and ' plausible

tradition ' said he was descended

from the Marmor of Clochnaben.

The Antiquary.

Geraldin, William, Lord. See

LovEL, Mr.

Gerard. One of Sir Patrick Char-

teris' servants. The Fair Maid

of Perth.

Gervis, Father. The confessor

who attended an Edinburgh Burn-

the-wind with whom Harry Gow
had measured swords. The Fair

Maid of Perth.

(Burn-the-wind, an old name for

a blacksmith.)

Gibbet. The name given by Bletson

to his secretary Gideon, ' to make
up the holy trefoil with another

rhyme,' the secretaries of his col-

leagues being Bibbet and Fibbet.

Woodstock.

Gibbon. The Earl of Derby's pet

monkey. Peveril of the Peak.

GiBBS, Gaffer. One of the Willing-

ham congregation. He looked at

Jeanie Deans all the time of ser-

vice, and told the beadle that she
' could not turn up a single lesson

like a Christian.' The Heart of

Midlothian.

Gibson, Jenny. The orphan who
lived with Mistress Bertram as ' a

sort of humble companion.' At
the reading of the will ' she was

the only person present who
seemed really to feel sorrow for

the deceased.' Guy Mannering.

Gideon. See Gibbet.

Gilbert. One of Locksley's men.

When searching with Wibbald

among the ruins of Front-de-

Boeuf's castle he found ' the

runlet of sack half empty, the

Jew half dead, and the Friar

more than half—exhausted, as

he calls it.' Ivanhoe.

Gilbert. Sir Patrick Charteris'

butler. The Fair Maid of Perth.

Gilbert of Cranberry Moor. The
owner of lands which lay ' inter-

sected with ' Julian Avenel's. Ju-

lian made the transfer of these

lands a condition of service first

to the Earl of Murraj^ and after-

wards to the Community of St.

Mary's. The Monastery.

Gilbertscleugh. a ' cousin ' of

Lady Margaret Bellenden. Old

Mortality.
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Giles. The elder of the two boys
acting as turnspit at Gibbie Gir-

der's on the day of the christening

dinner. After sending|him on an
errand to Euckie Sma'trash's,

Caleb Balderstone marched off

with the goose and ducks, over-

coming any possible outcry from
the younger turnspit by looking

him ' gravely and steadily ia the

face.' The Bride of Lammermoor,

Giles. One of Front-de-Boeuf's

menials. With the others, he was
deaf to his master's cries when the

castle was on fire. IvanJioe,

Giles. Claud Halcro's ' imp of a

boy ' : 'a barefooted, yellow-

haired Zetland boy, who acted

occasionally as a kind of page to

Claud Halcro, bearing his fiddle

on his shoulder, saddling his pony,

and rendering him similar duties

of kindly observance.' The Pirate.

Giles. The warder in the Tower
who brought Margaret Ramsay,
the supposed page, to share Nigel's

confinement. The Fortunes of

Nigel,

Giles, Deaist. One of the king's

divines who gave dry discourses

on the penitentiary psalms. The
Fortunes of Nigel.

GiLFiLLAN, Habakkuk. A leader of

the Cameronians, called ' Gifted

Gilfillan.' He commanded the

small party of volunteers under

whose escort Major Melville

placed Edward Waverley. ' It

was impossible to behold him
without imagination placing him
in some strange crisis, where re-

ligious zeal was the ruling princi-

ple.' Waverley.

Gillespie Gbuiviach (i.e. Ill-fa-

voured). The personal distinction

given to the Marquis of Argyle

because of an obliquity in his

eyes. A Legend of Montrose.

Gillespie, Mass John. A Scottish

divine who as an act of grace al-

lowed|King Charles ' to do pen-

ance in mine own privy chamber,

instead of the face of the congre-

gation.' Woodstock.

Gtltjan-, Dame. Eaoul's wife, a

comely middle-aged dame : Eve-

line Berenger's tire-woman. She
' used to make it her boast, that

she could please everybody with

her gossip, when she chose it,

from Raymond Berenger down
to Robin the horse-boy.' But
she had ' neither sense, nor

courage, nor|principle,' and from

her ready tongue Randal de Lacy
heard all the gossip he wanted to

hear. The Betrothed.

Gilliewhackit, ' Young.' Shortly

before his marriage with Lady
Cramfeezer, he was carried off by
Donald Bean Lean on the prospect

of a ransom. This Donald fixed

at a thousand pounds, but the

young man caught small-pox, and

in the end Donald was glad to get

rid of him for whatever the bride

chose to give. ' Between the

free open air in the cove and

the fresh whey, deil an he did

not recover may be as weel as

if he had been closed in a glazed

chamber and a bed with curtains,

and fed with red wine and white

meat.' Waverley.

Gillie-whitefoot. ' An imp of the

devil ' from the printing ofifice,
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.who came to torment Mr. Croft-

angry for copy. The Two Drovers,

GiLLON-A-NAiLLiE. ' The lads with

the kilts.' Boh Roy,

GiLRY, Tam. One of the ' few lads
'

Jenny Dennison knew ' to speak

to.' Old Mortality,

GiLSLAND, Lord of. See Multon,

Thomas de.

Gingham, Mrs. Lady Binks* at-

tendant. St, Ronan's Well,

Girder, Gibbie. The Wolf's-hope

cooper. He ' had headed the in-

surrection in the matter of the

egg and butter subsidy ' to the

Ravenswood family, and bore ' a

decided resentment ' to Caleb

Balderstone for his attempted

extortions. But all ill-will was

banished when Caleb's raid on the

christening dinner was justified,

to Caleb's joyful surprise, by

Gibbie's appointment as Queen's

Cooper. ' Gudewill, man, is a

geizen'd tub, that hands in nae

liquor—but gude deed's like the

cask, tight, round, and sound,

that will baud liquor for the king.'

The Bride of Lammermoor.

(Geizen'd tub, one that has be-

come leaky for want of moisture.)

GiRDiNGBURST, Laird OF. One of

Saddletree's customers. The Heart

of Midlothian,

GiRNiNGTON, Lady. Bucklaw's

grand-aunt. She left ' extensive

property ' and ' considerable

wealth besides ' to him. ' An
excellent person, excepting that

her inveterate ill-nature rendered

her intolerable to the whole world.'

The Bride of Lammermoor.

Gladsmoor, Mr. The Earl of

Glenallan's almoner. 'A scholar

and a man of the world.' The

Antiquary,

Glaiket, Christie. One of ' the

inferior sort o' people ' in Liddes-

dale who were ' kend by sorts o'

bjmames.' Guy Mannering,

Glasby, Harry. A pirate whose

life was spared by Government

because he ' did what was called

good service in betraying his com-

rades.' The Pirate.

Glasgow, Bishop oe. The prelate

who, ' with the utmost solemnity,'

performed the ceremonies proper

to the day, in St. Bride's Church

on Palm Sunday. He also ad-

ministered comfort to Michael

Turnbull as he lay dying. Castle

Dangerous,

Note,— The Bishop of Glasgow

(1272-1317) was Robert Wish-

art, who, for his devotion to

the cause of Bruce, spent

some years in an English

prison. He was released after

the battle of Bannockburn.

Glass. One of the citizens who met

together on St. Valentine's Day,
' for investigating the affray of

the preceding evening.' The Fair

Maid of Perth,

Glass, Mistress Margaret. ' The
tobacconist, at the sign o' the

Thistle '
: the relative with whom

Jeanie stayed in London. Her
shop was ' then well-known to all

Scottish folk of high and low de-

gree,' and amongst her patrons

she numbered the Duke of Argyle.

She had ' a braw house,' and lived

' bien and warm, Avi' twa servant

lasses, and a man and a callant in

the shop,' but to Jeanie all this
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did not seem worth ' sitting sneez-

ing all her life in this stifling room.'

The Heart of Midlothian,

{Bien, well-provided. A cal-

lant, a youth.)

QuEGG, Katie. See Castle-Cuddy,
Lord.

Glen, Duncak. ' The auld drucken
trooper ' sent by Niel Blane with
' the aitmeal to Tillietudlem, wi'

my dutiful service to my Leddy
and the Major, and I haena
as muckle left as will mak my
parritch.' Old Mortality,

Glen, George. ' The dammer and
sinker ' at Glen Withershins mines.

Edie Ochiltree gave him the old

horn which was afterwards im-

posed as a venerable relic on the

Antiquary by Dousterswivel. The
Antiquary,

Glenallan, Earl of (William).

Elder son of the Countess Joscelin,

and father of 'Mr. Lovel.' For
twenty years he lived a life of

seclusion, doing penance for the

horrible crime which he believed

himself to have committed in

marrying Eveline Neville. It was
only after the Countess' death

that old Elspeth Mucklebackit

had courage to confess the decep-

tion practised on him. ' I have
been a man miserable beyond the

power of description,' he said,

* and who looks forward at this

moment to an untimely grave as

to a haven of rest.' The Anti-

quary.

Glenallan, Joscelin, Countess
OF. Mother of the Earl of Glen-

allan : the lady whose burial at

midnight in the ruins of St.

Euth's priory caused terror to

the treasure seekers. Countess

in her own right, she inherited

the ' stern, fierce, and unbending

character ' of her family. Anxious
to prevent her elder son's marriage

with Eveline Neville, and ignorant

that it had already taken place, she

convinced him that Eveline was
a natural daughter of his own
father. She witnessed her son's

misery for twenty years without

flinching. The Antiquary,

Glenallan, Lord. The Countess'

father. At Sheriffmuir his life

was saved by Reginald Cheyne,

father of Elspeth Mucklebackit.

The Antiquary.

Glenallan, The Great Earl of.

One of the leaders of the Saxon
and Norman nobility in their re-

sistance against Donald of the

Isles. He was killed in the battle

of Harlaw, but his mother would
allow no lamentation to be made
for him. She ' had him laid in

the silence o' midnight in his

place o' rest, without either drink-

ing the dirge, or crying the lament.
— She said he had killed enow that

day he died, for the Avidows and
daughters o' the Highlanders he
had slain to cry the coronach for

them they had lost and for her

son too.' The Antiquary.

{Coronach, lament.)

Glencairn, Earl of. ' A w^ortliy

and professing nobleman ' from

whom Gilfillan had received his

commission. Waverley.

Glendale, Sir Richard. One of

the ' faithful friends ' who met
Father Buonaventure at Joe

Crackenthorp's inn. He * seemed
personally known to Charles Ed-
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ward, who received him with a

mixture of dignity and affection,

and seemed to sympathize with

the tears which rushed into that

gentleman's eyes as he bid his

Majesty welcome to his native

kingdom.' But it was his lot to

speak ' unwilling truths.' Red-

gauntlet.

Glendiknhstg, Edward. (1) Si-

mon's younger son. He was ' of

softer nature ' than Halbert, but
' at once acute and industrious,

alert, and accurate,' and retained

more of Father Eustace's teach-

ing. Though ' constitutionally shy,

respectful, and even timid,' he

was capable when need arose, of

a generous courage, which had
no ' fiery rashness,' but ' reason

'

to guide it. Halbert's supposed

death showed him the depths of

ill-feeling to which his love for

Mary of Avenel could drag him,

and in horror at the discovery he

retired to the Monastery, there
' to tame this rebellious heart ' or
^ tear it out of my bosom.'

(2) Father Ambrose, ' the

worthy pupil of the sainted Eu-
statius' ; last Abbot of St. Mary's.

In the ' days of tribulation ' which

had ' wrenched asunder the al-

legiance of Christians to the

Church,' he was ' turned out of

house and homestead,' and de

prived of ' the temporalities of

that noble house of God.' But
with undiminished zeal he de-

voted hinivself to Queen Mary's

release, not scorning to ' wear the

garb of a base sworder, and run

the risk of dying the death of a

traitor.' (1) The Monastery. (2)

The Abbot.

Glendinning, Elspeth. Simon's

wife. Left early a widow, with

two young boys, she was yet able

to receive the Lady of Avenel and
Mary into her household, and to

order her home with comfort and

free hospitality. Though ' jealous

of her own consequence,' she ad-

mired the Lady of Avenel while

alive, and ' idolized her after her

death.' But she had an ignorant

dread of heresy, and her position

as a ' kirk-vassal ' seemed to

obUge her to give Father Philip

the fateful ' black volume with

silver clasps.' The Monastery.

Glendinning, Halbert. (1) Si-

mon's elder son. From his child-

hood he was ' hasty, wild, and in-

considerate, rude, and prompt to

speak at the volley and without

reflection/ and he early deter-

mined to ' call none lord, but him
who wears a sword to make his

title good.' His intercourse with

the mysterious White Lady of

Avenel gave definiteness and dig-

nity to his ambition, and soon

afterwards his duel with Piercie

Shafton decided him to leave home
and seek the Queen's service.

' A youth of no common spirit,

but much like those (in my weak
judgment) whom God raises up
among a people when He meaneth
that their deliverance shall be

wTOUght out with strength of

hand and valour of heart.'

(2) The Knight of Avenel, ' a

kind and beneficent overlord.' He
' proved what Murray expected

of him, a steady friend, strong in

battle and wise in council.' Mur-

ray was so confident of his ' sure

truth and approved worth,' that
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he chose for the dehcate position

of page to Queen Mary in Loch-

leven Castle, Roland Graeme,
formerly page to the Lady of

Avenel. (1) The Monastery, (2)

The Abbot.

Glendinning, Simon. Father of

Halbert and Edward. He
' boasted his connexion by blood

to that ancient family of Glendon-

wyne/ and in the ' dolourous

slaughter of Pinkie ... bit the

dust, no way disparaging in his

death that ancient race from
which he claimed descent.' The
Monastery.

Glenfinlas. Redoubtable friends

of Rob Roy. Bob Boy. .

Glengallacher, Laird of. A
Highland friend who gave Darsie

Latimer an invitation to shoot a
buck in his ' country.' But Mr.

Fairford's outcry against the pro-

posal led Darsie to go to Dumfries
instead. Bedgauntlet,

Glengebber, Earl of. A favourite

of James the Sixth, to whom was
granted the ' original Charter of

Erection of the Abbey, Abbey
lands, and so forth, of Trotcosey,

comprehending Monkbarns and
others.' The Antiquary.

Glengubble, Laird of. A relative

of the Bertram family, and also

of Frank Kennedy. Guy Manner-
ing.

Glengylefolk. Redoubtablefriends
of Rob Roy. Bob Boy,

Glenmorrison. One of ih.^ High-
landers who fought under Mont-
rose at Inverlochy. A Legend of

Montrose.

Glenprosing, Lady. A gossip who

at the time of his bh'th destined

Triptolemus Yellowley to ' be a

dainty curate—and say he should

live to be a bishojD, what the waur
wad he be ? ' The Pirate.

Glenstrae. An ancestor of Rob
Roy : chief of the clan in the

celebrated conflict at Glenfruin

(the Glen of Sorrow). Boh Boy.

Glenvarloch, Lord. See Oli-

faunt, Nigel and Randal.

Gliblad. a merchant whose bill

formed one of the assets carried

off by Rashleigh Osbaldistone.

Bob Boy.

Glorieux, Le. Tiel Wetzweiler,

jester to Charles the Bold. His
folly, ' however grossly it was
sometimes displayed, covered

more than the usual quantity of

shrewd and caustic observation

proper to his class.' Quentin

Durward.

Glossin, Gilbert. EUangowan's
agent. He ' would have been a

pretty lawyer, had he not had
such a turn for the roguish part of

the profession.' The * wily scoun-

drel ' was treacherous alike to

Ehangowan and Dirk Hatteraick.
' Out of my sight, ye viper 1

' the

laird said in his wrath, ' ye frozen

viper, that I warmed till ye stung

me !
' Guy Mannering.

Gloucester, Duke of. Charles II's

brother Henry. He rode by the

king's side in the royal progress

from Rochester to London. Wood-
stock.

Gloucester, Earl of. The ' cele-

brated earl ' wJio supported Prince

Richard in his sudden attack on
the castle of Garde Dolom-euse.

The Betrothed.
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Glover, Hans. Gertrude Pavilion's
' bachelor.' He guided Quentin

Durward and the Countess of

Croye on their journey from Liege

until they met Count Crevecoeur.

He ' conducted himself like a per-

son of reflection and discretion.'

Quentin Durward.

Glover, Catharine. ' The Fair

Maid of Perth,' ' universally ac-

knowledged to be the most beauti-

ful young woman of the city or its

vicinity.' ' Rather allied to re-

serve than to gaiety,' and earnest

in ' the exercises of devotion,' she

avoided the addresses of the court

gallants, and busied herself in try-

ing to wean the apprentice Cona-

char ' from his rude Highland

habits,' and to convince her lover,

Henry Gow, who lived ' in a per-

fect atmosphere of strife, blood,

and quarrels,' that ' vanity and
Avrath ' were his besetting sins.

WhUe she was secretly proud of

his attachment, she felt forced to

reject his suit, partly through fear

of Sir John Ramorny's threatened

revenge, and partly on account of
' the notions about peace and for-

giveness ' which she had learnt

from Father Clement. But ex-

perience brought her to see ' that

men rarely advance in civilisation

or refinement beyond the ideas of

their own age, and that a head-

long and exuberant courage, like

that of Henry Smith, was, in the

iron days in which they lived,

preferable to the deficiency which

had led to Conachar's catas-

trophe.' The Fair Maid of PerlJi.

Glover, Dorothy. Simon's house-

keeper. ' Dorothy, otherwise an

industrious, faithful, and even af-

fectionate creature, had that

strong appetite for collecting and
retailing sinister intelligence,

which is often to be marked in

the lower classes.' The Fair Maid

of Perth.

Note.— ' She also took name from

the trade she practised under

her master's auspices.'

Glover, Simon. Catharine's father

:

one of the leading burgesses of the

city. Proud of his craft, and con-

tent with his sphere, he had no

wish for a ' son-in-law that thinks

himself better than me.' He
furthered Henry Gow's suit in

every way he could, urging always

greater boldness in the wooing.

He had little sympathy with

Catharine's extreme religious

views, but in course of Sir John
Ramorny's revenge he was in-

dicted with her for having ' spoken

irreverent discourses of the doc-

trines of holy Church.' With the

help of Sir Patrick Charteris he

escaped to the Highlands. But
he had ' no heart to be a martyr.'

His life was that ' of a hale old

man of sixty who is in no haste

to bring it to a close,' and he was
soon ' minded to go back to

Perth, sue out my pardon in the

spiritual court, carry my fagot to

the gallows' foot, in token of re-

cantation, and purchase myself

once more the name of a good

Catholic, were it at the price of all

the worldly wealth that remains

to me.' The Fair Maid of Perth.

Glowrowrum, Lady. A relative of

Minna and Brenda Troil, through

their mother, ' a canny Scots-
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woman, like herself.' ' Tlie worst

'

tongue in Zetland,' she confirmed

the reports against Mordaimt Mer- •

toun which Bryce Snailsfoot car-

ried to Magnus Troil. The Pirate.
'

!

Godfrey of Bouillon. Duke of

Lorraine, and afterwards pro-j

claimed king of Jerusalem : one
of the leaders of the first Crusade

!

who^ when passing through Con-

'

stantinople, promised allegiance I

to Alexius Comnenus. ' The

!

princes and counts esteem him, i

because he is the foremost in the

ranks of those whom they fan-

tastically call knights, and also

on account of the good faith and
generosity which he practises in

all his transactions. The clergy

give him credit for the highest zeal

for the doctrines of religion, and a
corresponding respect for the

church and its dignitaries. Justice,

liberality, and frankness, have
equally attached to this Godfrey
the lower class of the people. His
general attention to moral obli-

gations is a pledge to them that

his religion is real.' Count Robert

of Paris,

GoDOLPHiN. The English statesman
who foresaw ' that there was no
other mode of avoiding the prob-

able extremity of a civil war

'

after Queen Anne's death, ' but
by carrying through an incor-

porating union.' The Black

Dwarf,

GoFFE, Captatn-. Captain of Cleve-

land's consort, the Fortune's

Favourite. * Black-haired, bull-

necked, and beetle-browed, his

clumsy strength and ferocious

countenance contrasted strongly

with the manly figure and open
countenance of Cleveland.' He
\\'as brutal and drunken, and
' when he has his grog abroad/
Hawkins said, ' he is so d—

d

funny with his cranks and his

jests, that there is no living with

him.' Jealous because the crew
thought Cleveland's seamanship
more trustworthy, he would have
left him wholly at the mercy of

the Kirkwall magistrates, had not
Jack Bunce intervened. The
Pirate.

Golden Farmer. A highwayman :

a ' Beggar's Opera ' hero. Rob
Roy,

GoLDiE, Sandie. An Edinburgh
silversmith. Waverley,

GoLDiEBiRD. The holder of a bond
in virtue of which Greenhorn and
Grinderson were instructed ' to

proceed peremptorie and sine mora'

against Sir Arthur Wardour. The
Antiquary,

GoLDiEWORD. A creditor of Sir

Arthur Wardour to the extent of

six hundred. The Antiquary,

GoLDTHRED, Laurence. ' The cut-

ting mercer of Abingdon.' He
affected ' a ruffianly vapouring

humour,' and talked ' of breaking

parks, and taking the highway, in

such fashion that you would think

he haunted every night bet\vixt

Hounslow and London ; when, in

fact, he may be found sound
asleep on his feather-bed, with a

candle placed beside him on one

side, and a Bible on the other, to

fright away the goblins.' KeniU
worth.

See also Thackham, Jane.
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GoLiGHTLY, GiBBiE. ' The galloping

groom ' from whom Lovel bought

a horse. The Antiquary.

GoNZAGO, Louisa. Mordaunt Mer-

tomi's mother. ' She proved

faithless ' to Vaughan, but he
' did that which made an instant

flight from Hispaniola necessary.'

The Pirate,

GooDFELLOW, RoBiN. * The original

.Puck of the Shaws dramaticals.'

' A queer-looking, small-eyed boy

of the Aultoun of St. Ronan's,' in

whom Captain Jekyl easily recog-

nised ' one of that hopeful class of

imps, who pick up a precarious

livelihood about places of public

resort, by going errands, brushing

shoes, doing the groom's and

coachman's work in the stables,

driving donkeys, openuig gates,

and so forth, for about one-tenth

part of their time, spending the

rest in gambling, sleeping in the

sun, and otherwise qualifying

themselves to exercise the pro-

fession of thieves and pickpockets,

either separately, or in conjunction

with those \sic\ of waiters, grooms,

and postilions.' St. Ronan's Well.

GooDRiCHB, Mr. The Roman
Catholic gentleman ' reported to

be in orders,' who was brought to

Dr. Gray's house by Major Tres-

ham to baptize Richard Middle-

mas. The Surgeon's Daughter.

GooDSiRE, Johnnie. The weaver

at the Castletown to whom Mrs.

Dinmont entrusted the weaving of

a plaid for Vanbeest Brown. Guy

Mannering.

Goose Gibbie. ' A half-witted lad,

of very smaU stature, who had a

kind of charge of the poultry ' at

TiUietudlem. Armed and moun-

ted to take Cuddie Headrigg's

place in Lady Margaret's muster

at the wappenschaw, he lost con-

trol of his horse at a critical mo-

ment, and was thrown, unmasked,

before the eyes of his astonished

lady and the rest of the gentry.

Lady Margaret never forgave the

affront, and at a momentous time

in Lord Evandale's career dis-

missed poor Gibbie without re-

ceiving a message that might have

saved her friend. Old Mortality.

See also Dudden, Gilbert.

Gordon, Francis. 'A drunken

trooper of the Royal Guards.'

Without definitely committing

himself, David Deans was ready

to receive honour for having re-

moved ' this wicked persecutor

from the face of the earth.' The

Heart of Midlothian.

Gordon, Lord Lewis. One of the

Highland chieftains who joined

the young Chevalier. Waverley.

Gordon, Mr. The chaplam who

was preaching in an adjacent

gallery during Wildrake's inter-

view with Cromwell in Windsor

Castle. Woodstock.

Gorgon. A brache belonging to

Charles the Bold. He likened

Margaret of Anjou to her : she

' compels whatsoever hound is

coupled with her to go the way

she chooses, or she strangles him

if he resists.' Anne of Geierstein.

(Brache, a hunting bitch.)

Gosling, Cicely. Giles' daughter,

' the beauty of the bar.' Kenil-

worth.

Gosling, Giles. Landlord of the
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Black Bear in Cumnor : Michael

Lambourne's uncle. He was * a

man of a goodly person, and of

somewJiat round belly ; fifty years

of age and upwards, moderate in

Ms reckonings, prompt in his pay-

ments, having a cellar of sound

liquor, a ready wit, and a pretty

daughter.' To the curiosity which

belonged to his calling he joined
* a reasonable degree of discretion,

and this he exercised for some
time towards Edmund Tressilian

and Wayland Smith. But after

Amy Robsart's escape he told

Foster the manner of her flight,

for, said he, ' Varney has interest-

enough with the Justices to dis-

mount my noble emblem from the

post on which he swings so gal-

lantly, to call in my license, and
ruin me from garret to cellar.'

Kenilworth,

GosLiNN-, Gilbert, of Gander-
CLEUGH. The ' good-humoured
visitor ' at whose intercession was
given the haK-holiday which en-

abled Peter Pattieson to witness

the stage-coach accident, and as a

result to form the acquaintance of

Hardie, Halkit, and Dunover. The
Heart of Midlothian,

GOIJKTHRAPPLE, MaISTER. A
' chosen vessel ' : rival of Jabesh

Rentowel. Waverley,

GouRLAY, AiLSHiE. Sir Anthony
Wardour's jester : perhaps ' the

last privileged fool, or jester,

maintained by any family of dis-

tinction in Scotland.' The Anti-

quary,

GouBLAY, AiLSiE. ' The wise wo-

man of Bowden.' She had a con-

siderable reputation among the

ignorant for her supposed cures,

and ' spaed fortunes, read dreams,

composed philtres, discovered

stolen goods, and made and dis-

solved matches.' Employed by
Lady Ashton to wait on Lucy, she

excited Lucy's imagination to such

an extent that Sir William at last

dismissed her, promising her ' a

bonny red gown ... a stake, and a

chain and a tar barrel.' She was
' burned on the top of North Ber^

Avick Law by sentence of a com-
mission from the Privy Council.'

The Bride of Lammermoor.

Gow, Nathaniel. Leader of the

orchestra in the dramatic enter-

tainment at Shaws Castle : Scot-

land's ' gifted minstrel ' and ' his

father's own son.' 8t. Ronan's

Well

Gow, or Smith, Henry. 'Gow
Chrom ' (the bandy-legged smith):
' Hal of the Wynd.' ' A burgher

of wealth and consideration,' he
was ' known to Highland and
Lowland as the best armourer

that ever made sword, and the

truest soldier that ever drew one.'

' His professional jealousy, per-

sonal strength, and skill in the use

of arms, brought him into many
quarrels . . . but with these

qualities were united the simple

good nature of a child and ... an
imaginative and enthusiastic tem-

per,' which exalted his sentiments

towards Catharine Glover 'as if

they had been fixed upon an
actual angel.' But even the dread

of her displeasure could not stifle

his chivalrous feelings towards the
' defenceless creature,' Louise, and
the widowed Maudie Proudfute,
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while the fear that Simon had
promised her hand to Eachin

Maclan drove him to espouse the

cause of Clan Chattan with a

ferocity which vanquished the

dauntless Torquil and left Eachin

a prey to superstitious terror.

The Fair Maid of Perth,

Note,—^From Bob Boy : ' Rob is

for his ain hand, as Henry
Wynd feught—She'll take the

side that suits him best.'

GowANS. Jeanie Deans' ' brockit

cow ' (i.e. the cow with black and

white spots or streaks on her

face). The Heart of Midlothian,

Graeme, Catherine. See

Catherine of Newport.

Graeme, Magdalen. Roland's

grandmother, ' come of the

Graemes of Heathergill ... a

people of ancient blood,' and

descended from Malise, Earl of

Strathern. Full of zeal and * ec-

static devotion ' for the old faith,

she regarded herself as a minister

sent down from Heaven to work

His will—a minister ' before whom
shall be humbled the wisdom of

Murray and the dark strength of

Morton.' Roland was ' the jewel

'

of her life, but him too she was

prepared to devote to the good

cause, ' flesh and fell, sinew and

limb, body and soul !
' Her zeal

was not ' altogether according to

knowledge,' however ; at times
' the mist ' came upon her, and her
' wisdom ' was * folly.' The Abbot.

Graeme, Roland. Son of Julian

Avenel and Catherine of Newport.

When rescued by Wolf from the

loch of Avenel he already showed,

at the age of ten, a certain ' con-

tempt of danger and impatience

of restraint/ and during the years

he spent at the castle as the

Lady's page, his character be-

came * bold, peremptory, deci-

sive, and overbearing
;
generous,

if neither withstood nor con-

tradicted; vehement and pas-

sionate, if censured or opposed.'

In spite of the Protestant in-

fluences under which he spent

these years, his grandmother's

early training kept him attached

to the old faith, and when, as her

page, he had the opportunity of

rendering bold and dangerous

service to Queen Mary, the ' quick-

silver ' in his veins answered

readily to Catherine Seyton's

magnetic influence. The Abbot,

Graeme, William. See Willie or

Westburnelat.

Grahame, Bailie. A friend whose
ridicule Bailie Nicol Jarvie feared.

Bob Boy,

(Bailie, the magistrate second

in rank in a royal burgh.)

Grahame, Colonel John, or

Claverhouse. One of the mili-

tary commission appointed by the

Scottish Privy Council to carry

out their measures against the

Covenanters. While possessing
' such a countenance as limners

love to paint and ladies to look

upon,' with a 'gentleness and
gaiety of expression,' that seemed

also ' to inspire his actions and
gestures,' he was ' cool and col-

lected in danger, fierce and ardent

in pursuing success, careless of

facing death himself, and ruthless

in inflicting it on others.' ' When
I think of death, Mr. Morton, as a
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thing worth thinking of,' he said,

' it is in the hope of pressing one

day some well-fought and hard-

won field of battle, and dying with

the shout of victory in my ear

—

—that would be worth dying for,

and more, it would be worth

having lived for
!

' Old Mortality.

See also Dundee, Viscount.

Grahame, Cornet Richard. Cla-

verhouse's nephew and apparent

heir. He was chosen by his uncle

to be the bearer of a summons to

the Covenanters' army to lay down
their arms, but refused to parley

with Balfour of Burley. When he

persisted in addressing the army,

to the neglect of its officers,

Balfour shot him dead. The
* youngest and hottest ' of Claver-

house's officers, he feared ' shot

or steel as little as if the devil had

given him armour of proof against

it.' Old Mortality.

Grahame, James. See Montrose,
Earl of.

Grahames, The. One of the clans

' a' mounted and in order ' to

make war against Rob. 'It's

well kend their quarrel—and I

dinna blame them—naebody likes

to lose his kye.' Rob Roy,

{Kye, cows.)

Graneangowl, Mr. The Marquis

of Argyle's chaplain. By skilful

flattery and effrontery Dalgetty

enlisted his aid when escaping

from Inverary Castle. A Legend

of Montrose.

Grange, Laird of. See Kjrkcaldy.

Grantmesnil, Hugh de. One of

the challengers in the tournament

at Ashby-de-la-Zouch : * a noble

baron in the vicinity, whose

ancestor had been Lord Higli

Steward of England in the time of

the Conqueror and his son William

Rufus.' IvanJioe.

Gratian, Father. One of the

guests in Ian Mengs' iim. He
made friendly advances to Seignor

Philipson, and secured the pay-

ment of his reckoning by the

Englishman, giving him in return
' many a blessing in good German
and bad Latin.' Anne of Geier-

stein.

Gray, Alice. ' Old Alice,' an
' ancient domestic ' of the Ravens-

woods. She continued to live in

her old cottage under Sir William

Ashton's protection, and to Lucy
she became ' the very empress of

old women, and queen of gossips,

so far as legendary lore is con-

cerned. She is blind, poor old

soul, but when she speaks to you,

you would think she has some way
of looking into your very heart.'

Her ' strong sense, deep reflection,'

and full experience showed her

that between the Ashtons and

the Master of Ravenswood, bitter

enmity and close friendship were

equally to be dreaded, but all her

warnings were made in vain, and
she died oppressed with the sense

of a heavy impending fate. The
Bride of Lammermoor.

Gray, Habbie. Old Alice's hus-

band. The Bride of Lammermoor,

Gray, Gideon. Surgeon in the

village of Middlemas : Menie's

father and Richard Middlemas'

guardian. He led ' the rough,

active, and ill-rewarded course of

life ' of a rural man of medicine.
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his income approaching two hun-
dred pounds a year, ' for whichvhe

travelled about five thousand
miles on horseback, in the course

of the twelve months.' ' A plain,

blunt man,' he was ' devoted to

his profession ' and ' clear-sighted

'

when dealing with the ordinary

affairs of life. The Surgeon's

Daughter.

Gray, Menie. Dr. Gray's daughter :

' she is a noble-hearted girl . . .

and for her frankness alone, even
without her beauty, and her good
sense, deserves an emperor.' But
she preferred Richard Middlemas
before Adam Hartley, and con-

tinued to trust him even when
reason whispered doubts. After

her father's death she went to

India, to * share !f his reviving

fortunes,' was met in Madras by
Madame Montreville, and was
conveyed to Bangalore, there to

be presented to Tippoo Sahib
' a lily from Frangistan, to plant

within the recesses of the secret

garden of thy pleasures.' The
Surgeon's Daughter.

Gray, Mrs. Jean Watson, the doc-

tor's wife :
' the cherry-cheeked

daughter of an honest farmer, who
being herself one of twelve chil-

dren who had been brought up on
an income of fourscore pounds a

year, never thought there could

be poverty in more than double

the sum.',: She died at Menie's

birth, four years after the arrival

of Richard Middlemas in the

household. The Surgeon's Daugh-
ter.

Grayless of the Inner Temple. A
friend with whom Wildrake fought

his ' most desperate duel,' Gray-
less having ' taken the wall of the

Reverend Dr. Bunco.' Woodstock.

Graysteel, Dr. One of Mr. Old-

buck's antiquarian friends. The
Antiquary.

Green Colin. See Campbell, Cap-
tain.

Green, Goody. The woman at

whose house Charles II ' shifted

himself out of a woman's into a
man's dress . . . and gave Goody
Green's Dolly a gold-piece to say

nothing about it.' Woodstock.

Greenhalgh. The messenger who
brought to the Isle of Man ' a

parcel of tracts about Protestants

and Papists,' and the news that

the Countess of Derby was accused

of being an agent in the Popish
Plot. Peveril of the Peak.

Greenhorn, Gilbert. Son and
successor of Girnigo. During his

absence at the Eamberton races,

his partner Grinderson took active

steps to recover moneys due by
Sir Arthur Wardour to the firm

and to clients, and suggested that
' Mr. Greenhorn will accommodate
you by taking your service of

plate, or the bay horses, if sound
in wind and limb, at a fair appre-

ciation, in part payment of your
accompt.' IGreenhorn's grand-

father had ! been a ' scoundrelly

blacksmith ' to the Wardours.
The Antiquary.

Greenhorn, Girnigo. Sir Arthur
Wardour's ' late correspondent

and man' of business.' The An-
tiquary.

Greenleaf, Gilbert. An old ar-

cher ' whose gravity, sagacity, and
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skill in his vocation, while they

gained him the confidence of all

in the castle, subjected him, as he

himself said, occasionally to the

ridicule of the young coxcombs
;

and at the same time, we may
add, rendered him somewhat
pragmatic and punctilious to-

wards those who stood higher

than himself in birth and rank.'

Jealous of the forwardness and
inexperience of Sir Aymer de

Valence's youth, he increased the

misunderstanding between him
and Sir John de Walton by fos-

tering Sir John's suspicions of

Bertram. Castle Dangerous.

Green Mantle. See Redgaunt-
LET, LiLIAS.

Greenside. a neighbouring laird

whose lineage compared unfavour-

ably with Ellangowan's. Guy
Mannering,

GuEGOR. A Highlander who twitted

Evan Dhu with Clan Mac Ivor's

reception of Edward Waverley.

Waverley.

Gregor, Clan. Part of a rein-

forcement raised by Colkitto after

Montrose had retired from Aber-

deen. A Legend of Montrose,

Gregor, Dougal. The ' Dougal
creature.' Formerly a prisoner

in the Tolbooth of Glasgow, he

found favour in the jailer's eyes,

and was retained as a turnkey.

He' admitted^ Erank Osbaldistone

with his mysterious guide on their

midnight visit to Owen. Devoted
to Rob Roy as an ' uncouth, wild,

and ugly savage ' to ' the idol of

his tribe,' he led Captain Thornton

into an ambush by assuming a

convincing air of treachery to Rob.

' Wha wad hae thought there had
been as muckle sense in his tatty

pow, that ne'er had a better

covering than his ain shaggy

hassock of hair ? ' Rob Roy.

{Tatty, matted. Pow, head.

Hassock, besom.)

Gregory. The armourer in Loch-

leven Castle. Roland Graeme used

sometimes to work with him, and
after Gregory's dismissal, made
false keys to aid in Queen Mary's

escape. The Abbot.

Gregson, Gilbert. The jockey

who delivered to Redgauntlet the

letter in which Father Buona-
venture appointed a meeting at

Joe Crackenthorp's inn. Red-

gauntlet.

Gregson, Widow. The ' notably

clean Englishwoman ' at whose
inn Darsie Latimer stayed while

in Shepherd's Bush, near Dum-
fries. Redgauntlet.

Grey, Gilbert. One of Bucklaw's

horses :
' cost me twenty Jaco-

buses.' The Bride of Lammer-
moor.

(Jacobus, a gold coin worth

twenty-five shillings.)

Grieve, Jockey. A friend of Dandy
Dinmont. Dandy recommended
Vanbeest Brown to stay a night

with him on his way from Tib

Mumps' to Charlieshope. Guy
Mannering.

Grieve and Scott, Messrs. Owners
of the ' repository ' in which

Jedediah Cleishbotham bought

his hats. Count Robert of Paris.

Griffin, Allan. Master of the

Griffin Inn. He was the ' early

citizen ' who, on his way to mass
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on the morning of Ash Wednesday,
' saw the body of the luckless

Oliver Proudfute lying on its

face, across the kennel.' The Fair

Maid of Perth,

(Kennel, gutter.)

Griffin, Master. A preacher who
with the Bailiff and Aglionby, the

Recorder, was graciously received

by Queen Elizabeth during her

Progress to Kenilworth Castle.

Kenilworth.

Griffiths. One of the Earl of

Derby's menservants. Peveril of

the Peak,

Griffiths, Samuel. A London
banker whom Lady Darsie Red-

"gauntlet entrusted with the exe-

cution of her last will. He fol-

lowed her injunctions of secrecy,

and enjoined Darsie to refrain

from visiting England until his

twenty-fifth year was over. ' Hon-
est Griffiths, citizen and broker,

who never bestows more than the

needful upon his quarterly epis-

tles.' Iiedgaunilet.

Grigg the Geinner. a water-cock
' who never pulls but he shows

aU his teeth from ear to ear, as if

he were grimacing through a

horse-collar.' The Fortunes of

Nigel.

Grimesby, Gaffer. One of the

company in Dame Crane's inn

who discussed the news that ' the

devil hath flown away with him
they called Wayland Smith .

' Ken-

ilworth.

Grimslees, Mrs. Captain Clutter-

buck's landlady in Keimaquhair.

The Monastery.

Grinderson, Gabriel. For many

years Parliament House clerk to

Girnigo Greenhorn. He was taken

mto partnership by Girnigo 's son

Gilbert, and during his partner's

absence at the Lamberton races

brought Sir Arthur Wardour's

affairs to a crisis. ' There is some
use in having two attorneys in one

firm. . . . When it is fair weather

with the client, out comes the

gentleman-partner to fawn like

a spaniel ; when it is foul, forth

bolts the operative brother to pin

like a bull-dog.' The Antiquary.

Grindstone, Peggy. ' The miller's

daughter at Sillermills '
: one of

Sir Philip Forester's victims, who
died of ' heartbreak.' My Aunt
Margaret's Mirror.

Griselda. a ' counterfeit old

woman ' whose part as nurse

Dwining played when Catharine

Glover was received by the Duke
of Rothesay in Falkland Castle.

The Fair Maid of Perth.

Grist, Goodman. The miller from

whom Jem Collier was told to take

orders regarding the Jumping
Jenny's cargo. Redgauntlet.

Grizzel. (1) One of EUangowan's
servants.

(2) Mrs. MacCandlish's servant.

(1) and (2) Guy Mannering.

Grizzie. Mrs. Saddletree's servant.

The Heart of Midlothian.

Grizzlecleugh, Sir Gilbert. See

Tamlowrie, Laird of.

Grizzy. One of Martin Tackett's

cows, driven off by the English

forayers. The Monastery.

Grizzy. One of the Rev. Josiah

CargUl's maidservants, whom Mr.

Touchwood lectured on the duty
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of wearing shoes and stockings.
' As his advice came fortified by
a present of six pair of white

cotton hose, and tw^o pair of stout

leathern shoes, it was received, not

with respect only, but with

gratitude.' ;S^^. Ronan's Well.

Groatsettars, Maddie and Clara.

Lady Glowrowrum's nieces, ' es-

teemed considerable fortunes in

the island.' During the festivities

at Burgh Westra, ' they were both

blithe enough to get Mordaunt to

sit betwixt them at dinner,' and
' were soon engaged in a gay con-

versation, to which, as usual on
such occasions, the gentleman

contributed wit, or what passes

for such, and the ladies their

prompt laughter and liberal ap-

plause.' The Pirate,

Grot, Peter. See Clawson.

Grub and Grinder. A firm whose
bill formed one of the assets

carried ofi by Kashleigh Os-

baldistone. Bob Roy.

Grubbet, Jonathan. Mr. Pem-
broke's bookseller in Little

Britain. He boasted of having

published for Drake, Lawton, and

Amhurst, but could not risk Mr.

Pembroke's treatises. ' Not but

what I would go to—(what was
I going to say ?) to the Plan-

tations for the Church with pleas-

ure,' he said, ' —but, dear doctor,

I have a wife and family.' Waver-

ley.

Grumball, Doctor. One of the
' faithful friends ' who met Father

Buonaventure at Joe Cracken-

thorp's inn :
' the representative

of Oxford, the mother of learning

and loyalty.' Redgauntlet.

Guardover, Gamelyn de. One of

Sir Arthur Wardour's ancestors.
' He kept company with Bruce
and Wallace.' The Antiquary.

Guarine, Philip. Squire to Hugo
de Lacy. Like ' an old mastiff of

the true breed ' he loved his

master, but could not endure

some of those whom he favoured.

He felt an ' instinctive suspicion

and aversion ' towards R,enault

Vidal, and by his vigilance saved

his master from death on the first

night of Renault's service. The
Betrothed.

GuDYiLL, John. The ' old drunken
cavaliering butler who had served

with Sir Richard under Montrose,

and stunned the family nightly

with his exploits.' ' " When I can

find a true friend to the king and
his cause, and a moderate epis-

copacy ; when I find a man, as I

say, that mil stand by church

and crown as I did mysell in my
master's life, and £, all through

Montrose's time, I think there's

naething in the cellar ower gude

to be spared on him." ' Old

Mortality.

Gueldres, Adolphus, Duke of.

' One of the most atrocious char-

acters of his time.' ' Hell gapes

for him,' Quentin said when
Maitre Pierre suggested his service

to the ' young hot-blood.' Quen-

tin Durward.

GuENEVRA. See Nectabanus.

GuiscARD, Robert. Archduke of

Apuha, and father of Bohemond
of Tarentum. ' A wily statesman

and a brave warrior, he became

the terror of Europe, from being

a knight whose Norman castle
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would have been easily garrisoned

by six crossbows and as many
lances.' Count Robert of Paris.

See also Gaita.

GuMBLEGUMPTiON. One of the

names which Claverhouse read to

Harry Morton from a curate's list

of ' pictures '
:

' aged 50, in-

dulged, close, sly and so forth.'

Old Mortality,

GuNN, DuGALD. An old fellow-

soldier of Edie Ochiltree. He
came off ill ' for letting loose his

tongue about the Major's leddy

and Captain Bandilier.' TJie An-
tiquary,

GuRTH. ' Son of Beowulph ' and
' born thrall of Cedric of Rother-

wood.' ' He was wont to be a

faithful and cautious drudge,' but

forsook his herd of SAvine to attend

his master's disinherited son at

Ashby-de-la-Zouch. There he

played ' the personage of a Nor-

man squire-at-arms ' ' not ill,'

and afterwards, with Wamba,
took a leading part in the attack

on Front-de-Ba^uf's castle. Freed

in gratitude by Cedric, he was,

he said, ' a man changed to myself

and all around.' ' There is a free

spirit in my breast.' Ivanhoe,

GusETUB, Laird of. See Gander-
CLEUGH, Laird of.

GusTAVus. Dalgetty's horse, named
after ' my invincible master.' ' An
experienced traveller both by
water and land,' he slept ' in the

bed of honour ' after the battle of

Inveiioch}^ A Legend of Mont-

rose.

Guthrie, Johnny. One of the band
of Louis' Scottish Guard who

were prepared to defend Quentin

after his escape from^the hands of

Trois-Eschelles and Petit-Andre.

Quentin Durward.

GuYOT, Bertrand. a Gascon : one

of the guard who accompanied
Quentin Durward in attendance

on the Ladies of Croye. He was
killed during the attack by the

Duke of Orleans and Dunois,

fighting ' for the honour of Gas-

cony.' Quentin Durward.

Gwenwyn (' or more properly

GwENWYNWEN '). Princc of

Powys and son of Cyverliock : a

British prince descended from
Mervjna, youngest of the three

sons who shared the sovereignty

of Wales after Roderick Mawr's
death. Notwithstanding Cad-
w^allon's Avarnings, ' his deeply

sworn hatred ' against the Nor-

mans yielded for a time to the

good offices of Baldwin and to his

own wish to wed Eveline Berenger.

But the denial of his suit roused

him to fury, and m the midst of

a bloody battle he slew Sir Ray-
mond with his own hand. Two
days later he himself w^as slain by
Hugo de Lacy. The Betrothed.

GwiLLYM. An authority regarding
'' the grim hierogl3^hics of herald-

ry ' sometimes studied by Sir

Hildebrand Osbaldistone to be-

guile the Sunday ennui, Rob Roy,

H
Haagen. An old man who had been

pressed into Montrose's service

about 1651. The doughty young
people at Magnus Troll's fes-

tivities could not make him
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' ashamed that he was not killed

some scores of years since.' ' I

was there with no choice of my
own ; and, besides, what good
could I have done ?—all the rest

were rumiing like sheep, and why
should I have staid ? \, The Pirate,

Hack, Will. ' The Duke's rider.'

Guy Mannering,

HACK:sT0]sr of Rathillet. A spec-

tator of the murder of Arch-

bishop Sharpe : one of the leaders

of the Covenanters at Drumclog.
Old Mortality,

Hackum, Captain. 'The English-

man that killed Lady Colgrain's

gudeman '
: one of the reprieved

prisoners mentioned by Mrs. Sad-

dletree to Jeanie Deans. The
Heart of Midlothian,

Hacon Goldemtjnd. Claud Halcro's

great ancestor * the Golden -

mouthed.' The Pirate.

Hadaway, Jack. A lad from the

same^parish as Nanty^ Ewart, who
gave^Kanty home'news from time
to time :

' the second person these

ten years that has cared a tobacco-

stopper for Nanty Ewart.' Red-
gauntlet,

Hadaway, Miss Jean. The lady
whom the Laird of Glengubble
met at Harrogate. Guy Man-
nering,

Hadoway, Mrs. The widow with
whom Level lodged in Fairport,

'reduced by her husband's un-
timely death to that state of

straitened and embarrassed cir-

cumstances in which the widows
of the Scotch clergy are too often

found.' The Antiquary,

Hagenbach, Archibald von. A

German noble, ' one of the fiercest

and most lawless of that frontier

nobihty known by the name of

Robber - knights and Robber-

counts.' Appointed Governor of

La Ferette by Charles of Bur-

gundy, he exercised the powers of

his position without scruple. Hav-
ing robbed the Enghsh merchants

Philipson of the precious packet

destined for Charles, and thrown
them into dungeons, he barricaded

the town and prepared ' to beat

into submission ' the peaceful

embassy of ' Swiss" bullies.' But
the citizens of La Ferette were in

league with the Black Priest of

St. Paul's, Lawrenz Neipperg, and
the youths of Bale ; von Hagen-
bach himself became the victim

of Steinernherz's sword. Anne of

Geierstein.

Halbert, Sir Hev^. Thhd cousin

of the Baron of Bradwardine. He
had to answer to the Baron for

his uncivil jest in explaining the

family name as Bear-warden—
thereby ignoring the exploits of

the heroic Godmund. Waverley.

Halcro, Claud. The Zetland

poet :
' a little slight-made old

man whose eye retained aU
the vivacity of spirit which had
supported him under the thou-

sand vicissitudes of a change-

ful and precarious life.' He
had ' knocked about the world,'

fought his way and paid his way

—

' either with money or wit,'—till

a cousin left him a ' wee bit

island ' with ' a penny to spend,

a penny to keep in my purse, a

penny to give to the poor.' His

thoughtless gaiety made him a
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favourite with the young, and
though the elders wearied of his

unending reminiscences of the
' glorious John Dryden/ they

trusted his ' good old Norse heart

'

through all his fiddling and folly.

The Pirate.

Haldane, Bet. A grog-seller on

Kirkwall Quay patronised by
Jack Bunco. The Pirate.

Haldimund, Sib Ewes. One of the

Prince of Wales' train. He was

with Lord Dalgarno in St. James'

Park when Nigel made his fateful

attack on Dalgarno. The For-

tunes of Nigel.

Haletext, John. A curate. ' Four

men of Belial, called dragoons,'

were quartered on Widow Maclure

because she would not ' wait upon

the thowlesSjf thriftless, fissenless,

ministry of that carnal man.' Old

Mortality.

{Thowless, unprofitable. Fis-

senlesSy pithless.)

Hali ben Khaledoun. 8ee Hyder
All

Halkit, Jack. See Hardie, Mr.

Hall, Halbert. A Southland

Chief who accompanied Ian nan
Chaistel in a raid into North-

umberland, and was killed in a

quarrel about the division of

spoil. Waverley.

See BoDACH Glas.

Hall, Sir Christopher. A gentle-

man ' of name and quality ' from

the north of England. He at-

tended the Highland gathering

at Darnlinvarach and afterwards

took part in Montrose's campaign.

A Legend of Montrose.

Halliday, Tom. A private in

Claverhouse's regiment of Life

Guards. At one time wounded ' by

the hiU folk' he lay at TUHe-

tudlem ' while he was under cure.'

There he made the acquaintance

of Jenny Dennison, who was glad

to make use of him from time to

time as far as she could. But he

remained true to his colours,

whether there was question of a

prisoner's escape, or a mutiny of

the troops. ' An intrepid fellow.'

Old Mortality.

Hamako. The name by which Theo-

dorick was known amongst the

Turks and Arabs. The Talisman.

Hamet. a Saracen slave in the

train of Bois-Guilbert. Ivanhoe.

Hamilton. Commander of a regi-

ment of horse sent to oppose the

young Chevalier's advance to the

south of Stirling. Waverley.

Hamilton, Lady Emily. Lord

Evandale's sister. She could not

understand Edith's unwillingness

to fulfil her engagement, ' being

one of those damsels who think

there is nothing either wonderful

or terrible in matrimony.' Old

Mortality.

Hammerlein, Claus. ' President

of the mystery of the workers in

iron ' in Liege : one of the excited

crowd which gathered round

Quentin Durward when his badge

had raised false hopes of a message

from Louis. Quentin Durward.

Ham]\iorgav7, Mr. The precentor

in St. Enoch's Kirk. He took

Andrew Fairservice to Bailie Nicol

Jarvie when Andrew wanted * to

send the crier through the town

'

for his master. Boh Roy.

(Bailie, a magistrate next in

rank to the Provost.)
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Handie-Dandie. See Wilson, An-

drew. The Heart of Midlothian,

Hannah. Mr. Bindloose's house-

keeper. St. Ronan's Well.

Hannah. Mr. Saunders Fairford's

housekeeper :
' an exception to all

Scottish housekeepers, and stands

unparalleled for cleanliness among
the women of Auld Reekie.' Bed-

gauntlet.

Hansen, Neil. One of the Flem-

ings who helped Wilkin Flammock
to outwit the Welsh in his defence

of the castle of Garde Doloureuse.

The Betrothed.

Hanson, Adrian. A Dutchman
described, in Major Bridgenorth's

story of Richard Whalley, as being

shot and scalped by the Indians
' as a judgment.' Peveril of the

Peak.

Happer. 'Hob Miller,' Mysie's

father. All the cultivators in the

Halidome had to bring their corn

to be ground in his mill, and his

* utmost vigilance ' was exercised

' to prevent evasions of his right

of monopoly.' The Monastery.

Happer, Kate. Mysie's aunt :
' a

canty quean . . . twenty years

syne.' The Monastery.

{Canty quean, lively young

woman.)

Happer, Mysie. The Miller's

daughter, ' a dark-eyed, laughter-

loving wench,' who ' sang and

laughed from morning to night.'

' She was of a simple and affec-

tionate ' character, and was ' com-

pletely dazzled and bewildered
'

by Sir Piercie Shafton's gallantry

of dress and language. But she

was ' alert and enterprising,' ' pos-

sessing more than female strength

of body and more than female

courage,' and her devotion was
content to express itself in honest

service. ' If,' said Sir Piercie,

' the purest sentiments of a

generous mind, streaming forth

like the rays of the sun reflected

by a diamond, may ennoble one,

who is in some sort the daughter

of a molendinary mechanic— .'

The Monastery.

Hardie, Mr. An Edinburgh ad-

vocate detained at the Wallace

Inn, Gandercleugh, by a coach-

accident. With him were his

friend Halkit, a young lawyer, and

Mr. Dunover. Entertainment took

the form of a discussion of various

causes ccUbres, and from this con-

versation Peter Pattieson got

some of the material for The Heart

of Midlothian. The Heart of

Midlothian.

Hardwicke, Lord. Lord Chan-

cellor. During the debate on the
' Porteous Bill ' he insinuated

that the Duke of Argyle ' had

stated himself in this case rather

as a party than as a judge.' The

Heart of Midlothian.

Harlewalls, Deacon. A Fairport

worthy who suggested putting
' the auld stanes ' from Donagild's

chapel on the front of the new
council-house. ' It will be very

tastefu', and just in the style of

modern Gothic' The Antiquary.

Harley. Leader of the Enghsh
High Church Party which ' affec-

ted to separate their principles

from those of the Jacobites and,

on that account, obtained the
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denomination of Whimsicals .

' The
Bride of Lammermoor.

Harpax. The centurion in com-
mand of the guard at the Golden
Gate when Sebastes made an
attempt on Hereward's life. Dis-

honest in his office, he was also a
' veteran and unbending con-

spirator.' He was one of the first

' to thunder forth their gratitude

for the clemency of the Emperor '

in regarding the offence of the

conspirators as ' a transient de-

lusion/ but he failed not to

strengthen ' for some future re-

newal of their enterprise the fail-

ing spirits of Stephanos.' Count
Robert of Paris.

Harper, Will. Ludovic Lesly's

page. Quentin shared his ' cabin
'

when put under his uncle's pro-

tection by Lord Crawford. Quen-
tin Durward,

Harrison, Hugh. Lady Margaret
Bellenden's steward. ' To com-
plete the quota which her barony
ought to furnish for the muster '

at the wappenschaw, he was
pushed to sore straits. He was
obliged to arm and mount Goose
Gibbie as a substitute for Cuddie
Headrigg, with results disastrous

to Lady Margaret's dignity. Old

Mortality.

Harrison, General. One of the

Commissioners sent by Parliament

to dispose of Woodstock Palace

and Park as ' national property.'

Unlike his colleagues Desborough
and Bletson, he had risen to a high

position in the army ' by his

dauntless courage . . . and . . .

his exalted enthusiasm.' But
' after a victory . . . Harrison

was one of the most cruel and
pitiless men,' and this, combined
with his fanatical beliefs, made
him an easy prey to his fears when
the slaughtered Dick Bobison
appeared before him. Woodstock.

Hartley, Adam. Dr. Gray's second

apprentice, closely associated with

Richard Middlemas in his studies.

Making up by ' soundness of judg-

ment' for Richard Middlemas'
' quicker parts,' he was preferred

by Dr. Gray as a probable suc-

cessor, but gave way when Menie
refused all encouragement to his

hopes. As surgeon in the fever

hospital of Ryde he was able to

secure General Witherington's in-

terest on Richard's behalf, but he
was estranged by Richard's per-

verse selfishness, and when chance

threw them together in India he
' saw neither propriety nor com-
fort in maintaining a show of

friendly intercourse, to conceal

hate, contempt, and mutual dis-

like.' Through his friendship

with Barak el Hadgi he was able

to defeat Richard's foul plot for

the disposal of Menie Gray. The
Surgeon's Daughter.

Hassan. The storyteller who be-

guiled the way as Adonbec and
Kenneth rode through the desert.

He told ' a tale of love and magic,

intermixed with feats of warlike

achievement, and ornamented
with abundant quotations from
the Persian poets.' The Talisman.

Hastie, Robin. Landlord of the inn

in which Tom Trumbull and
Nanty Ewart had a drunken
carouse on the night before Alan
Fairford sailed with Nanty for

Cumberland. Redgauntlet.
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Haswell. a 'proUge of Isabel Vere.

The Black Dwarf,

Hatteraick, Dirk. Captain of the

Yungfrauw Hagensltiapen :
' the

^terror of all the excise and custom
Jaouse cruisers.' Forced by Glos-

sin's knowledge of his share in

Frank Kennedy's death to make
terms, he was in the end ruined

'by the selfish scheming of his

associate. But he took an ample
revenge. As Jans Jansen he was
one of ' the brutal tyrants ' of

Vanbeest Brown's youth.

' It shall never be said Dirk

Hatteraick feared either dog or

devil !
' Guy Mannering.

Hautlieu, Marquis de. The fic-

titious character in whose family

memorials the Author of Waverley
professed to have found the
' curious particulars respecting

the connexion ' between France
and Scotland, which he incor-

porated in Quentin Durward.
Quentin Durward.

Hautlieu, Margaret de. Sister

Ursula in St. Bride's convent.

Augustine confided her secret to

this sister and together they

escaped to the haunts of the

Douglas. As Margaret de Haut-
lieu, Ursula had been ' distin-

guished among the great and fair

of the land.' She was immured
within the convent by her father

when her attachment to Malcolm
Fleming was discovered, and in an
attempted rescue by Malcolm and
his leader Wallace, received

wounds and scars which left her

a ' disfigured wretch.' After her

escape with Augustine she rose

superior to the * faithlessness of

her betrothed knight,' and used

her freedom ' to follow her ad-

venturous spirit through dangers

not usually encountered by those

of her sex.' Soon, beauty seemed
to return, for her expression par-

took ' of the high and passionate

character of her soul
.

' Castle Dan-
geroiLs.

Hautlieu (or Hattely), IVIaurice

DE. Margaret's father :
' a noble

Norman who, like many of his

countrymen, sought and found

fortune at the court of the King
of Scotland.' In the ' unfortunate

feuds of Bruce and Baliol ' he ' em-
braced with passion the faction

of the English interest,' and ' was
furious ' when he discovered his

daughter's attachment to Mal-

colm Fleming. Castle Dangerous,

Hawkins. Boatswain of the For-

tune's Favourite. Both he and
Captain Gofie bore Cleveland ' ill-

will for keeping them from sinking

the Spanish brig with the poor

devils of negroes on board.' But
he knew Cleveland to be 'a man
of thought and action ' and in the

general council of the ship's crew

proposed that he should be ' Cap-

tain from one, ^ost meridiem, to

five a.m., during which time Goffe

is always drunk.' The Pirate.

Hay, Colonel. A ' gallant friend
'

sent by Montrose after the victory

at Inverlochy to win the Earl of

Seaforth to the Royalist cause. A
Legend of Montrose.

Hay, John. A fisherman who sup-

pHed Ellangowan's table. Guy
Mannering.

Hay, Gilbert. See Errol, Earl
OF.
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Hayraddin, Maugrabin. Quen-
tin's guide on his journey to Liege.

In gratitude for Quentin's hu-

mane treatment of his brother

Zamet, he acted with a certain

degree of fidehty, while still pre-

pared to follow the secret in-

structions which would have
placed the little party at the mercy
of William de la Marck. But
Quentin defeated this purpose as

well as the scheme, made through

Marthon, which would have left

the Countess of Croye alone in the

Castle of Schonwaldt. ' Moved by
a great reward from de la Marck,

and hoping a yet mightier one

from King Louis,' Hayraddin went
to Peronne in the garb of a herald
' E/Ouge Sanglier,' ' not merely to

bear the message of defiance ' to

the Duke of Burgundy, but to

inform Louis secretly of de la

Marck's plans. When at the point

of death, he bequeathed the ' im-

portant secret ' to Quentin Dur-

ward with a request for kindness

to poor Klepper, his palfrey, ' the

only living thing that may miss

me.' Quentin Durward,

(Maugrabin, the African Moor.)

Hayston, Frank. See Bucklaw,
Laird of.

Hazeldine, Phil. See Tomkins,

Joseph.

Hazlewood, Charles. Son of Sir

Robert : in spite of his father's

disapproval, the lover and friend

of Lucy Bertram.
' Upon my word,' said Pleydell

(aside), ' to be a sprig, whom I

remember with a w^hey face and
a satchel not so very many years

ago, I think young Hazlewood

grows a fine fellow.' Guy Man-
nering,

Hazlewood, Lady. Wife of Sir

Robert. Guy Mannering.

Hazlewood, Sir Robert. ' The
head of an ancient and powerful

interest in the county, which had

in the decadence of the EUan-

gowan family gradually suc-

ceeded to much of their authority

and influence.' He was ' powerful,

wealthy, ambitious, and vindic-

tive, and looked for both fortune

and title in any connexion which

his son might form.' He narrowly

escaped being a tool in Glossin's

hands.
' These are dreadful days in-

deed,' he lamented, '
. .

.—days

when the bulwarks of society are

shaken to their mighty base, and

that rank, which forms, as it were,

its highest grace and ornament,

is mingled and confused with the

viler parts of the architecture.'

Guy Mannering.

Headrigg, Cuddie (Cuthbert). The
ploughman at Tillietudlem : an

honest fellow. The difierences

between the episcopalian and the

presbyterian doctrines which, to

his mother, Mause, were clear as

daylight, were ' clean beyond ' his

comprehension, and it was only

through ' a sense of filial piety,'

and devotion to Harry Morton,

that he was drawn into the Cov-

enanters' army. But he had
' considerable shrewdness,' and his

countenance showed the ' mixture

of apparent dulness with occasion-

al sparkles, which indicated the

craft so often found in the clouted

shoe.' He had no ambition to
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' testify for the truth gloriously

with his mouth in council ' and
gladly accepted a free pardon.

See also Dennison, Jennt. Old

Mortalily.

{Clouted, patched.)

Headrigg, Cuddie (junior). ' A
white headed rogue of four years

'

whom Harry Morton saw at

Fairy-Knowe when he returned

from exile. Old Mortality,

Headrigg, Jenny. ' A girl of about
five years old '

: eldest child of

Cuddie, the ploughman, and Jenny
Dennison. Old Mortality.

Headrigg, Judden. Cuddle's

father :
' a douce honest man,

though somewhat warldly in his

dealings, and cumbered about
earthly things.' Old Mortality.

Headrigg, Mause (nee Middle-
mas). Cuddle's mother :

' an
ancient domestic in the family,'

and ' a sort of favourite ' with

Lady Margaret Bellenden. But
the dictates of her conscience

conflicted with Lady Margaret's

commands regarding Cuddle's at-

tendance at the wappenschaw,
and so with Cuddie she had to

'leave a'— cot, kale-yard, and
cow's grass.' At all times she was
' e'en ready to suffer for righteous-

ness' sake,' and when a prisoner

in Bothwell's hands, she poured
forth vivid Biblical denunciations

against the instruments of op-

pression with^a zeal that knew
nothing of fear. Old Mortality.

Heatherblutter, John. ' The
auld game-keeper ' of the Baron
of Bradwardine. He was sus-

pected of interfering with Jamie

Howie when lifting the rents for

Lich-Grabbit. Waverley.

Heathercat. One of the names
which Claverhouse read to Harry
Morton from a curate's list of ' pic-

tures '
:

' outlawed—a preacher—

a

zealous Cameronian— keeps a
conventicle among the Campsie
hills.' Old Mortality.

Heavysterne, Rev. Dr. A learned

professor from Utrecht. During
his visit to Monkbarns he suffered

much injury by inadvertently

sitting down, on three ancient cal-

throps dug from the field of Ban-
nockburn, and in the night he
further ' dree'd pain and dolour

'

in the haunted. Green Room. The
Antiquary.

(To dree, to endure.)

Hector of the Mist. A leader of

the outlawed Children of the Mist.

He was one of those who had
murdered the McAulays' maternal
uncle ' with every circumstance

of inventive cruelty.' He died

in like manner by Allan's hand.
A Legend of Montrose.

Heggie, Annie. See Irwin, Han-
nah.

Heinrick. The German adventurer
with whom Quentin Durward
overheard Hayraddin arrange an
ambuscade 'at the Cross of the

Tliree Kings,' for the seizure of

the Ladies of Croye. Quentin

Durward.

Hell-in-Harness. See Adhemar,
Prior.

Hemp. Benjie Coltherd's lurcher.

Redgauntlet.

Hempseed, Hal. One of Michael

Lamboume's early comrades. ' He
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was a sort of a gentleman, and
would meddle in state matters,

and so he got into the mire about

the Duke of Norfolk's affair these

two or three years since, fled the

country with a pursuivant's war-

rant at his heels, and has never

since been heard of.' Kenilworth,

Hempsfield, Jack. The companion
of Captain Colepepper and An-
drew Skurliewhitter in the attack

on old Trapbois. He was shot by
Nigel. The Fortunes of Nigel,

Henderson, Elias. The Lady of

Lochleven's chaplain : a man
' possessed of good natural points,

carefully improved by the best

education which those times

afforded.' He had ' a faculty of

close and terse reasoning ' with
' a flow of happy illustration and
natural eloquence,' and for a time

his teaching was attentively fol-

lowed by Roland Graeme. The
Abbot

Henry. One of the ' preachers

whose talents have^done f such

honour ' to Scotland. Guy Man-
nering made a point of hearing him
when in Edinburgh. Guy Man-
nering.

Henry, Duke of Richmond. ' The
undoubted heir of the house of

Lancaster '
: afterwards Henry

VII. During the reign of Edward
IV he found refuge in Brittany.

Anne of Geierstein.

Henry the Second. A king, ' than

whom no wiser, or, generally

speaking, more fortunate monarch,

ever sat upon the throne of Eng-

land
;
yet whose life is a striking

illustration how family dissensions

can tarnish the most brilhant lot

to which Heaven permits human-
ity to aspire ; and how little

gratified ambition, extended

j)ower, and the highest reputation

in war and peace can do towards

curing the wounds of domestic

affliction.' Misled by Randal de

Lacy, he judged the castle of

Garde Doloureuse to be 'a nest of

traitors.' The Betrothed,

Henshaw, Edie. Goose - Gibbie's

master after he left Tillietudlem.

Old Mortality,

Henshaw (or Stenshaw), Kitt. A
Tay boatman whom Sir Patrick

Charteris ' highly trusted.' But
he was in the pay of Sir John
Ramorny, and interposed so many
' obstacles and delays ' to Cath-

arine Glover's journey from Kin-

fauns to Falkland that when at

last she arrived in Falkland she

found that the Duchess of Rothe-

say was no longer there. The Fair

Maid of Perth,

Herbert, Sir William. Hugo de

Lacy's host on the night which

Eveline Berenger spent with the

Lady of Baldringham. The Be-

trothed,

Hereford, Dean of. The dignitary

through whom Hugo de Lacy
approached Baldwin, with a view

to gaining a dispensation for delay

m his departure to the Holy Land.

The Betrothed.

Hereward of Hampton. Son of

Waltheoff : a sergeant in the

bodyguard of Alexius Comnenus.
' A poor exile . . . who endeav-

ours to fix his faith upon Heaven,

and to perform his duty to the

world he Hves in, and to the prince

in whose service he is engaged,'
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he resisted all the blandishments

of Achilles Tatius and Agelastes,

and by his valour and ' good

faith ' gained increasing confidence

from the Emperor. After freeing

Count Robert of Paris from his

dungeon, and affording him tem-

porary protection, he met the

Count in the lists as the repre-

sentative of Nicephorus. As his

only reward from the Emperor he

asked his discharge from the

Varangian guard, and immedi-

ately afterwards, for Bertha's

sake, attached himself to the

Count's service. Free from arti-

ficial politeness, he valued *men
and things not according to the

false estimate ascribed to them in

the world, but to their real im-

portance and actual value.' Count

Robert of Paris.

Hereward of Rotherwood.
dric's father. Ivanhoe.

Ce-

Heriot, George. ' Jiagling Geor-

die '—goldsmith to the royal

household of James I : Mar-

garet Ramsay's godfather. As an

old friend of Nigel's father, he

proved a benevolent and sagacious

adviser to Nigel in London, and
beiug in general ' no meddler in

intrigues or party affairs/ he was
trusted by James I as an ' old and
faithful servant.' But the king

grumbled that he was ' so dam-
nably ready with his gold-ends of

wisdom and sae accursedly back-

ward with his gold-ends of siller.'

The Fortunes of Nigel.

Note.—The real George Heriot,

court jeweller and banker

to James, left the bulk of his

fortune (about £24,000) toj

found and endow a school

for the sons of poor burghers

in Edinburgh. The scope of

the Trust has several times

been enlarged, the annual

income being now more than

£32,000.

Heriot, Judith. George's sister :

' a decent, elderly, somewhat
severe - looking female in a coif

who, by the name of Aunt Judith,

did the honours of his house and
table.' She was ' a woman of

a strong Scottish understanding,

more inclined towards the Puri-

tans than was her brother George

. . . attached to him in the

strongest degree, and sedulously

attentive to aU his comforts.' But
to Margaret Ramsay she com-

plained ' the foUies of the young
people of this generation would

drive mad an old brain like mine.'

The Fortunes of Nigel.

Herman of Goodalricke. A Pre-

ceptor of the Order of the Temple.

He took part in Rebecca's trial,

and made a direct appeal to Bois-

Guilbert to say ' with what eye he

himself now regards his unhappy
intercourse with this Jewish

maiden ? ' Ivanhoe.

Hermigild, Countess. The ' Gal-

wegian maid of honour ' to the

Duchess of Rothesay. The Duke
proposed that Sir John Ramorny
should play her part when Cath-

ariue Glover arrived in Falkland

Castle. The Fair Maid of Perth.

Hermione, Lady. George Heriot's
' ghost ' : daughter of Giovanni

Pauletti, a wealthy merchant of

Genoa and Lady Maud Olifaunt.

Deceived by Lord Dalgamo and
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deserted by him when she seemed
to have lost her fortune, she found
a refuge under the roof of her

father's old business friend George
Heriot. After two years' retire-

ment in the ' Foljambe ' apart-

ments, attended only by Monna
Paula, she appealed to the king,

and her honour was vindicated.

By unfolding Lord Dalgarno's in-

famy, she helped to reinstate

Lord Glenvarloch in the king's

favour, proving herself ' a safer

and wiser counsellor than the

barber woman ' to Margaret Ram-
say. The Fortunes of Nigel,

Herok, Sir George, op Chepchase.

One of the gentlemen who at-

tended Sir John Foster during his

conference with the Earl of Mur-
ray. The Monastery,

Herries, Lord. One of Queen
Mary's devoted supporters : a
' faithful knight and true noble,'

who ' never knew guile or dis-

honour.' The Abbot,

Herries, Herbert. A maternal

ancestor of Redgauntlet. He for-

feited the family property for

following ' his kinsman, the Earl

of Derwentwater, to the Preston

affair in 1715.' Redgauntlet.

Herries, Lord Robin. ' The Philo-

sopher '
: a maternal ancestor of

Redgauntlet. At his death in

1667 the elder branch of the

family merged in the house of

Mthesdale. Redgauntlet.

Herries, Mr., of Birrenswork.
The name by which Redgauntlet

was generally known in Dumfries

and Edinburgh. Redgauntlet,

Heskett, Dame. Ralph's wife.

' A blithe, bustling housewife,' who

did not approve of ' fighting in her

house.' The Two Drovers,

Heskett, Ralph. Landlord of the

Cumbrian alehouse in which the

misunderstanding between Robin
McCombich and Harry Wakefield

was brought to a head. The Two
Drovers,

Hettly, May. ' An ancient servant

or rather cottar ' under whose care

Jeanie left her father before

starting for London. She after-

wards accompanied David to

Roseneath. Her ' fidelity was
worthy of full confidence.' The
Heart of Midlothian,

Heukbane, Mrs. The Fairport

butcher's wife : one of Mrs.

Mailsetter's friends. The Anti-

quary.

Hewcreed, Lieutenant. An ofii-

cer at ' the great battle of Dunbar
in Scotland.' Cromwell himself
' held a pistol to the head of Lieu-

tenant Hewcreed, threatening to

shoot him through the brain if he
did not give up holding forth, and
put his squadron in line to the

front.' Woodstock,

Hewit. a shipwright in Annan,
married to Janet Lightoheel. Guy
Mannering,

Hewit, Godfrey Bertram. A
natural son of the Laird of EUan-
gowan. Glossin's attempt to

identify Harry Bertram with him
was defeated by his timely return

from the West Indies. Guy Man-
nering.

HiGG, THE SON OF Snell. A witncss

against Rebecca, being ' a bed-

ridden man whom the prisoner

had restored to the perfect use of

his limbs, by a miraculous balsam.'
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But he did not bear mtness
against her willingly, and after-

wards undertook to deliver her

letter to Isaac. ' Alas
!

' he said,

' when I boasted of thy charity, I

little thought I was leading thee

into danger !
' IvanJwe.

Highland Widow, The. See Mac-
Tavish, Elspat.

HiLARius, Brother. Refectioner

at St. Mary's. With the Kitchener

he accompanied Abbot Boniface

to Glendearg, taking a ' sumpter-

mule, loaded with provisions,'

'to aid the poor vassals ... in

making a suitable collation.' The

Monastery,

HiLDEBRAND. The watch on the

tower of Lochleven Castle on the

night of Queen Mary's escape.
' A heavy-headed knave who holds

a can of ale to be the best head-

piece upon a night-watch.' The

Abbot.

HiLDEBRAND, Hew. The Master of

Ravenswood's ' outrider.' The

Bride of Lammermoor.

HiLDEBROD, Duke Jacob. ' Grand
Protector of the liberties of Al-

satia.' He received Nigel into the

Sanctuary of Whitefriars with all

the rites and ceremonies of his

court, and suggested marriage

with Martha Trapbois as a means
by which Nigel might gaui pos-

session of the money necessary to

solve his difficulties

—

' always de-

ducting from the main sum some
five thousand pounds for our

princely advice and countenance.'
' An absolute sandbed, capable of

absorbing any given quantity of

liquid, without being either vivi-

fied or overflowed.' The Fortunes

of Nigel,

Hillary, Tom. IVIr. Lawford's ap-

prentice :
' a whipper-snapper . . .

run away from Newcastle.' ' Cer-

tain circumstances ' severed his

connexion with Mr. Lawford in a

few months, but he returned to the

village some years later, a Captain

in the East India Company's
service, and dazzled his old friend

Richard Middlemas with stories

of Oriental fortunes. Through
his good offices Richard found

himself robbed and consigned

to a fever hospital in Ryde, while

Tom was ' jigging it away in

Eondon.' The Surgeon^a Daughter.

HiNCHUP, Dame. One of the crowd
that watched Meg Murdockson
being hung. The Heart of Mid-
lothian,

HiRPLEHOOLY, LoRD. A bedridden

Privy Councillor. * For fashion's

sake ' he was associated with Sir

William Ashton in dealing with

the Master of Ravenswood con-

cerning the disturbance at his

father's funeral. * One to be a
quorum.' The Bride of Lammer-
moor,

HiSLOP, John. The old-established

carrier of St. Ronan's by whom
Meg Dods wished aU letters to be
sent to her. ' Though he was not

just sae fast ' he * was far surer

than ony post of them a', or

express either.' St. Ronan's Well,

Hob Miller. See Happer.

HoBBiE o' Sorbietrees. A Liddes-

dale farmer. Ouy Mannering.

j

' HOBBIE OF THE HeUGH-POOT.'

I Elliot, Halbert.
See
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HoBBLER, Dr. The clergyman en-

gaged to marry Sir Frederick

Langley and Isabel Vere. The
Black Dwarf.

HoBSOisr, Gil. ' The souple tailor

frae Burgh.' One of the men
at the Brokenburn dance thought

Darsie Eatimer was he. Red-

gauntlet,

HocHSPRiNGEN, DuKB OF. One of

the 'most indefatigable' dancers

in Germany. After being partner

to Hermione, Baroness von Arn-

heim, for half an hour, he 'was

compelled to break off the dance

and throw himself, totally ex-

hausted, on a couch, exclaiming

he had been dancing not with a

woman, but with an ignis fatuus,^

Anne of Geierstein,

Hodge. One of Euke Eundin's
' redoubted bodyguard ' during

the revels at Kinross. He was
sent out with Toby Telford to-

wards the Keiry-craigs to get

tidings of John Auchtermuchty
with his ' stuff of the honourable

household ' in Eochleven Castle.

The Abbot,

Hodges, Joe. landlord of the inn

near Mervyn Hall in which Van-
beest Brown stayed under the

name of Dawson. ' But I told him
nought of your vagaries, and going

out a-laking in the mere a-noights,'

he said, ' not I—an I can make no
sport I'se spoil none—and Squoire

Mervyn's as cross as poy-crust

too, mon.' Guy Mannering.

Hodges, John. A servant of Ed-

ward Waverley who remained in

the regiment after the mutiny and

was taken prisoner at Gladsmuir,

lie managed to convey letters

from Edward to his father and
uncle. Waverley,

HoDGESON, Gaffer. One of the

Puritan guests at Lady Peveril's

Restoration Feast. Peveril of the

Peak,

HoLDENOUGH, Nehemiah. The
Presbyterian minister who suc-

ceeded Dr. Rochechffe in the

rectory of Woodstock. While

believing that devils or evil spirits

were actually showing themselves

in Woodstock Lodge, he went

against them, bearing * in his

bosom the word of truth' with

which to ' pack them off as with

a vengeance to the uttermost

parts of Assyria.' Nor did his

courage fail until the appearance

of Joseph Albany in the Mirror

Chamber raised in his conscience
' the full tide of remorseful pas-

sion.' ' Thou wert so bold, Nehe-

miah,' Dr. Rochecliffe said after-

wards, ' that our whole scheme

would have been shipwrecked,

had I not appeared to thee in

the shape of a departed friend.'

A ' watchful jealousy of his

consequence . . . joined with a

natural heat of temper which he

could not always subdue, were

the good man's only faults.'

Woodstock.

Holdfast Clegg. A millwright

of Derby who had been active

at the siege of Martindale Castle,

and recalled it ' with a grim smile
'

as he proceeded to Lady Peveril's

Restoration Feast. Peveril of the

Peak,

HoLDFORTH, MASTER. ' The after-

noon's lecturer of Saint An-
torJin's.' Janet Foster followed
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his ' precious ' doctrines. KeniU

worth,

HoLYDAY, Master Erasmus. Dickie

Sludge's teacher : a vokible, Latin-

quoting dominie, 'in arranging

pageants, morris-dances, May-day

festivities, and such like holiday

delights . . . the purest and most

inventive brain in England.' ' He
is not half the fool you would

take him for,' Dickie said, ' when

he gets to work he understands ;

and so he can spout verses like a

play-actor, when, God wot, if you

set him to steal a goose's egg,

he would be drubbed by the

gander.' Kenilworth,

Home, John, Esq. See Hume,
David.

Honest Joe. See Tomkins, Joseph.

HoNEYWOOD. Commander of a

party of dragoons with whom
Diana Vernon and her father came

into contact during their flight

from Preston. Roh Roy,

Hood, Robin. See Locksley.

HooKEM. See Clippurse.

Hooper and Girder. The New-

castle firm on which the bill sent

by Owen to Frank at Osbaldistone

Hall was drawn. Roh Roy.

HoRSiNGTON. A groom at Ellieslaw

Castle. The Black Dwarf.

Hostler, Jack. Hostler at Dame
Crane's Inn. He had perilled

' his own soul to cure the bowels

of a nag,' and upheld Wayland
Smith's skill as a farrier. Kenil-

worth.

Hostler, Will. One of the ' myr-

midons of the bonny Black Bear
'

in Cumnor. Kenilworth.

Houghton, Humphry. Sergeant in

Edward Waverley's troop of

dragoons at Dundee. He was
misled for a time by Will Ruthven,

but died at Gladsmuir, fighting for

King George. Waverley.

Houghton, Job. Father of Hum-
phry : a tenant of Sir Edward
Waverley. Waverley.

HouKHAM, Hugh. The gardener at

Lochleven Castle. Blinkhoolie

credited him mth ' little skill of

his craft.' The Abbot.

Howard, Lord Henry. See

Northampton, Earl of.

HowATSON, LucKiE. The midwife

who attended Mrs. Bertram. Guy
Mannering,

{Luckie, a designation given to

an elderly woman.)

Hov^DEN, Davie. Mrs. Howden's

husband. The Heart of Mid-

lothian,

Hov^DEN, Jock. One of the Black

Dwarf's patients who, after being

cured once, died of ' the very

same disorder.' The Black Dwarf.

HowDEN, Mrs. The ' rouping-wife '

:

one of the pleasure-seekers dis-

appointed of their spectacle on
the morning of Porteous' reprieve.

' " And sic a comfortable window
as I had gotten too, just within

a penny-stane-cast of the scaffold

—I could hae heard every word

the minister said—and to pay
twalpennies for my stand, and a'

for naethuig !
" ' The Heart of

Midlothian.

{Rouping-wife, female auction-

eer. Penny-stane, Sb stone quoit.)

Howie, Jaimie. Inch - Grabbit's
' Bailie ' {i.e. deputy). Waverley.

Howie, Johnnie. The ' bonnet-
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laird * who owned the Kaim of

Kinprunes, where, according to

the Antiquary, the final conflict

between Agricola and the Cale-

donians had taken place. To
secure possession—for it was a
' national concern ' — the An-
tiquary brought his mind to give

acre for acre of his good corn land

for the barren spot. The An-
tiquary,

{Bonnet-laird, a petty proprietor

dressed like a yeoman.)

Howie, Willie. One of Edie Ochil-

tree's friends. To Sir Arthur

Wardour's great offence, Edie said

to Caxon that * Willie Howie's

Kilmarnock cowl covered more
sense than all the three wigs in

the parish '—thereby ' spreading

disaffection against church and
state through the whole parish.'

The Antiquary,

HowisoNS, The Five. Five of the
' few lads ' Jenny Dennison knew
' to speak to.' Old Mortality.

HowLAGLASS, MASTER. Master

Maulstatute's minister. Peveril

of the Peak.

HowLEGLAS, Father. See Un-
reason, Abbot of.

Hubble-de-Shuff. The nickname

of the Colonel under whom Nose-

bag served. Waverley.

Hubert. ' Sir Philip de Malvoisin's

keeper of the chase.' He was the

champion archer in the tourna-

ment at Ashby-de-la-Zouch until

Eocksley entered. ' A man can

but do his best,' he said. Ivanhoe.

Hudson, Tam. ' The Deuke's '

keeper who was sent to Charlies-

hope to get one of Dandy Din-

mont's terriers. Guy Mannering.

Hudson, Sir Geoffrey. The ' cele-

brated dwarf of Henrietta Maria/

and ' the favoured servant of

three successive sovereigns,' he

fell upon ' evil tongues and evil

days ' at the time of the Popish

Plot. Julian Peveril shared his

cell in Newgate, and to him he

loved to tell stories showing that

he had been a * very model of

valour and gallantry.' In reality

he had considerable dignity of

spirit, and both by his duel \vith

Master Crofts and his exploits

in the Civil War showed skill in

arms. But his vanity exposed him
to the practical jokes of the cour-

tiers. After his release from

prison he was persuaded by Fen-

ella to take the place of the ' pis-

tols, daggers, and ammunition

'

in the violoncello ' destined to

surprise the Court of the unwary
Charles.' Peveril of the Peak.

Huffcap, Mother. Owner of a

house patronised by Nehemiah
Holdenough and Joseph Albany
in their student days at Cam-
bridge. Woodstock.

Hugh, the Blacksmith of Ringle-
BURN. One of Hobbie Elliot's

neighbours. The Black Dwarf.

Hugh, The Great Count. See Ver-
MANDOIS.

Hugo. A squire who attended Bois-

Guilbert as he journeyed to Ashby-

de-la-Zouch. Ivanhoe.

Hugo, Father. The name by which

Redgauntlet was known amongst
his brethren in the monastery to

which he retired. He * displayed

in the latter part of his life a strong

sense of the duties of religion,

which in his earlier days he had too
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much neglected, being altogether

engaged in political speculations

and intrigues.' But he never

forgot the * sufferings and in-

juries ' of his House. Bedgauntlet.

HuGONET, Hugo. ' A sworn min-

strel, the ancient friend and ser-

vant of the house of Douglas.' He
told Bertram the story of the

Douglas Larder, and of the vision

which appeared to him on that
' night of terror,' when preparing

to put into safety the ' parchment
volume ' containing the poems of

Thomas of Erceldoun. Castle

Dangerous,

Hume, David, Esq. One of the
* literary characters of Scotland

'

to whom Advocate Pleydell gave

Colonel Mannering an introduc-

tion. The others were John Home,
Esq., Dr. Ferguson, Dr. Black,

Lord Kaimes, Mr. Hutton, John
Clerk, Esq., of Eldin, Adam
Smith, Esq., and Dr. Robertson.
* Names pretty widely blown.'

Guy Mannering,

HuMGUDGEON, CoRPORAL. The offi-

cer stationed by Cromwell on the

platform of the window in Rosa-

mund's Tower, in order to guard

by * constant vigilance ' against

the escape of the supposed king

from Love's Ladder. But while

Pearson was finally adjusting the

mine at the foot of the Ladder,
* the attention of the corporal on
the tower became irresistibly and

j

exclusively riveted upon the pre- i

parations for the explosion.' Al-

bert Lee seized this instant to

spring beside him and ' threw the

surprised soldier from his pre-

carious stand.' Woodstock.

Humphrey Ettercap. The * tin-

kler ' that perished in the moss on
Mucklestane Moor ' five years

syne.' Hobbie Elliot was at first

inclined to think the Black Dwarf
was his ghost. The Black Dwarf.

(Ettercap, the poison - spider :

hence, an ill-disposed person.)

HuNDEBERT. * A sort of major-

domo ' at Rotherwood. Ivanhoe.

HuNDLESLOPE, Lady. One of the
' gude and waled Christians ' re-

proached by ' the gracious Saun-

ders Peden ' because they ' wad
greet mair for a bit drowned calf

or stirk, than for a' the defections

and oppressions of the day.' The
Heart of Midlothian.

(Waled J chosen.)

HuNDwoLF. Steward to the Lady
of Baldringham. The Betrothed.

HuNSDON, Lord. One of the En-
glish Wardens of the Marches.

The Monastery.

HuNSDON, Lord. ' A rough old noble,

who, from his relationship to the

Boleyns, was accustomed to use

more freedom with the Queen than

almost any other dared to do.'

Kenilworth.

Hunter, Gabbie. See Baillie,

Gabriel.

Huntingdon, David, Earl of. See

Kenneth of Scotland.

Huntingdon, Earl of. Brother-in-

law of the Earl of Leicester. He
sang the praises of Alasco to

Queen Elizabeth when there was
question of the genuineness of his

certificate concerning Amy Rob-
sart's illness. Kenilworth.

HUNTINGLEN, COUNTESS OF. The
Earl's wife. She was ' something
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of a puritan, and kept more
company with ministers than was
altogether agreeable ' to her hus-

band. The Fortunes of Nigel,

HuNTiNGLEN, Earl. Lord Dal-

garno's father. He had been an
' old opponent ' of Nigel's father,

but gave the young lord a ' ready

and efBicient friendship,' and tried

to forward his cause at court.
' The Earl is the vera soul of hon-

our and cares nae mair for warld's

gear than a noble hound for the

quest of a foulmart.' The For-

tunes of Nigel,

(Foulmart, a foul marten, or

weasel.)

HuNTLY, Marquis of. Chief of the

Gordons, a nobleman ' equally

loyal and powerful.' He ' was
determined to exert his utmost
energy ' in the King's cause, but

his zeal was ' effectually bridled

by a large body of Covenanters

commanded by the Lord Bur-

leigh.' A Legend of Montrose.

Hurry, Siii John. See Urrie, Sir

John.

HuTCHEON. One of Julian Avenel's

Border-riders :
' constant at his

feast,' he fled at the fray. The
Monastery,

HuTCHEON. The old fellow-servant

who sat with Dougal MacCallum
on the night before Sir Robert
Redgauntlet's funeral till the silver

whistle sounded ' as sharp and
shrill as if Sir Robert was blowing

it.' Redgamitlet.

Hutchinson. Mackitchinson's op-

ponent m the ' weel-kenned ' law
case about the backyard of the inn.

The Antiquary,

HuTTON, Mr. See Hume, David.

Hyde. See Clarendon.

Hyder All Ruler of Mysore : an
' able and sagacious prince.' He
' was one of the wisest that Hin-

dostan could boast ; and amidst

great crimes, perpetrated to grat-

ify his ambition, displayed many
instances of princely generosity,

and, what was a httle more sur-

prising, of even-handed justice.'

Disguised as the holy Scheik Hali

ben Khaledoun, the superior of

Barak's convent, he heard from
Adam Hartley the fate prepared

for Menie Gray. He interposed

at the moment of Richard Middle-

mas' apparent success, to give

him the reward he deserved and
prevent Tippoo Sahib from bar-

tering the safety of his capital
' for the possession of a white

slave.' The Surgeon's Daughter,

Hymbercourt, Sieur d'. One of

the ' principal and most favoured

counsellors ' of Charles the Bold
and one of the leaders ' whose
names were then the praise and
dread of war.' He played a pro-

minent part in affairs during

Louis' prolonged stay in Peronne,

and acted with great gallantry

in the attack on Liege by the com-
bined forces of France and Bur-

gundy. Quentin Durward.

Hyndman. Usher of the Council

Chamber in Holyrood Palace.
* Too knowing ' for his post. The
Abbot.

I

Ian nan Chaistel. See MacIvor,
Ian.

Ian of Glenroy. One of the High-
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landers who went ' out for in-

telligence ' of Argyle's forces be-

fore Inverlocliy. A Legend of \

Montrose. I

Ian Roy Cean. ' Eed John the

Warrior, a name personal and

proper in the Highlands to John,

Duke of Argyle and Greenwich,

as MacCummin was that of his

race or dignity.' The Heart of

Midlothian,

Ilay, Lord. The Duke of Argyle's

brother. Rob Boy.

Ilderim or Kurdistan. See Sal-

ADIN.

Ilderton, Lucy. Isabel Vere's

cousin and confidante. The Black

Dwarf foretold her fortune as ' an

endless chase through life after

follies not worth catching, and,

when caught, successively thrown

away.' The Black Dwarf.

Ilderton, Nancy. Isabel Vere's
' timid ' cousin. The Black Dwarf.

Inch-Grabbit. See Bradwardine,
Malcolm.

Indagator. One of the Antiquary's

norm-de-guerre. The Antiquary.

Ingilram, Abbot. Abbot Boni-

face's ' venerable predecessor,' un-

der whom Father Nicholas served.

He was ' a merry man,' and used

to say when he saw a party of

Borderers approaching with their

spoil from England, ' There come
the tithes of the spoilers of the

Egyptians I ' The Monastery.

Inglewood, Squire. ' A white-

washed Jacobite,' who had ' quali-

fied himself to act as a justice by
taking the oaths to Government.'

The sharpness of his clerk Jobson

gave him more business than he

bargained for.

' Gleams of sense and feeling . . .

escaped from the Justice through

the vapours of sloth and self-

indulgence.' Roh Roy.

Inglis, Frank. A corporal in

Claverhouse's regiment of Life

(Juards. He headed the mutiny
at Tillietudlem, and in later years

became a ' favourite ' of Basil

Olifant and a tool in his hands.

Old Mortality.

Ingoldsby, Squire. The name by
which Bedgauntlet was generally

known in Cumberland. Red-

gauntlet.

Innerquharity, Knight of. The
' feudal enemy ' who stormed Glen-

houlakim and cut off all the Dur-

wards save Quentin. Quentin

Durward.

Inverashalloch. One of the High-

landers whom Bailie Nicol Jarvie

and Frank Osbaldistone met in

Jeanie MacAlpine's public-house.

He was bent on fighting against
' the red MacGregor that Idlled my
cousin seven times removed, Dun-
can MacLaren of Invernenty.'

Rob Roy.

(Bailie, the magistrate second in

rank in a royal burgh.)

Inveraughlin. a Highlander who
took part in the battle of Glads-

muir. Waverley.

Ireby, Mr. The Cumbrian squire

who let a piece of grass land to

Robin McCombich and arrived

with him to discover that, con-

trary to orders, his bailiff Fleece-

bumpkin had let it to Harry

Wakefield. The Two Drovers.

Irene, Eivipress. Wife of Alexius

Comnenus, and mother of Anna
Comnena. Intimately acquainted
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with the real character of the

Emperor, she judged that he had
' lived a hypocrite ' and would not

fail to die one. The Empress,
' like most mothers who do not

possess much talent themselves,

and are not very capable of

estimating it in others, was,

nevertheless, a great admirer of

her favourite daughter's accom-

plishments, and ready to draw
them out on all occasions.' Count

Robert of Paris,

Irving, Dr. The king's chirurgeon.

Raredrench, the apothecary, did
' not object to consult ' with him
when he was suggested by George

Heriot for Richie Moniplies'

wounds, though ' he hath had his

degrees in Edinburgh.' The For-

tunes of Nigel,

Irwin, Hannah. A relative and
companion of Clara Mowbray,
and ' the guilty confidant .of the

false Franli Tyrrel.' When the

trick by which he hoped to secure

Clara failed, Hannah disappeared,

but some years later returned to

St. Ronan's ' to unmask ' the Earl

of Etherington when she heard of

his suit to Clara. As Annie Heggie,
she was the recipient of charity

from Lady Penelope Penfeather,

who discovered enough of her

story to spread a false report. St.

Ronan's Well.

Isaac of York. * The son of Adoni-

kam '
: Rebecca's father. ' De-

tested by the credulous and pre-

judiced vulgar, and persecuted by
the greedy and rapacious nobility,'

he found that in wealth lay ' the

only road to power and influence.'

But while following this road he

was ' trampled down like the

shorn grass, and mixed with the

mire of the ways.' Ivanhoe.

Isabella. One of Queen Catherine's

Portuguese ladies of honour.

Peveril of the Peak.

ISABELLE, CaNONESS OF TrIERS.

Sister of the Bishop of Liege. The
Ladies of Croye were put under

her care during their stay in the

Castle of Schonwaldt. Quentin

JDurward.

Ismail the Infidel. One of the

soldiers on guard at the Golden

Gate when Sebastes made an

attempt on Hereward's life. Like

the rest of the guard he had ' stood

by ' Harpax in weighty matters
' without tale-telling.' Count Rob-

ert of Paris.

Ivanhoe, Knight of. See Wil-
fred.

IvBRACH. See Stewart, Allan.

Ivor, Sliochd nan. The race of

Ivor. The clan of Ian nan Chaistel

took this name to distinguish it

from the clan from which it had
seceded. Waverley.

Jabos, James. Father of Jock. Guy
Mannering.

Jabos, Jock. Guy's guide to EUan-
gowan on his first visit there.

Later, he was a postiHon in the

service of Mrs. MacCandlish of the

Gordon Arms, and gave testimony

to the truth on several important

occasions. His ' hard-headed and
uncultivated shrewdness seemed

sometimes to start the game when
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others beat the bush.' Guy Man-
nering.

Jack. One of the party of ruffians

whom Vanbeest Brown watched

from his hiding place behind Meg
Merrilies in Derncleugh. Guy
Mannering.

Jack. One of the watermen who
gave Julian Peveril information

about Ahce Bridgenorth's fate

while Julian fought Jenkins.

Peveril of the Peak,

Jack in the Green. The name
given to Jenkin Vincent by Nigel

when Jim rowed him down the

river from Whitefriars. The For-

tunes of Nigel.

Jacob. Dr. Dryasdust's servant.

Peveril of the Peak,

Jacob Ben Tudela, Rabbi. One of

Isaac's friends. Isaac feared his

blame when Rebecca suggested

that they should take the wounded
Ivanhoe to Ashby-de-la-Zouch,

and tend him. Ivanhoe.

Jacomo. ' The violer that used to

scrape on the fiddle to us when he

came to Geierstein in his rounds.'

Sigismund Biederman found that

King Rene looked ' somewhat
like ' him. Anne of Geierstein.

Jacqueline. The name borne by
the Countess of Croye when stay-

ing under Louis' protection in

Plessis-les-Tours. Quentin Dur-

ward,

James I of the United Kingdom.
' He was deeply learned, Avithout

possessing useful knowledge ; saga-

cious in many individual cases,

without having real wisdom ; fond

of his power, and desirous to main-

tain and augment it, yet willing to

!
resign the direction of that, and of

himself, to the most unworthy

favourites ; a big and bold assertor

of his rights in words, yet one who
tamely saw them trampled on in

deeds ; a lover of negotiations, in

which he was always outwitted
;

and one who feared war, where

conquest might have been easy.'

' He was laborious in trifles, and a

trifler where serious labour was

required ; devout in his senti-

ments, and yet too often profane

in his language
;

just and bene-

ficent by nature, he yet gave way
to the iniquities and oppression of

others.' He ' was so utterly de-

void of " firm resolve "... that

even his virtues and his good

meaning became laughable, from

the whimsical uncertainty of his

conduct.' ' The wisest fool in

Christendom.' The Fortunes of

Nigel.

Jamieson. ' The Caledonian Van-

dyke.' Guy Mannering.

Jamieson, Bet. Peg Thomson's

good-daughter : Richard Middle-

mas' nurse. After Mrs. Gray's

death ' she gradually obtained

the principal superintendence of

the whole household ; and being

an honest and capable manager,

was a person of very great im-

portance in the family.' ' Bold in

her temper, violent in her feelings,'

she ' had the handsome enjoyment

of her tongue and was disposed to

use it hberally.' ' Partly to please

and interest the boy, partly to

indulge her own talent for ampli-

fication,' she told Richard the

story of his birth ' with so many
additional circumstances and gra-
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tuitous commentaries ' as to raise

in his mind ' a hundred flattering

edifices/ all of them doomed
to demohtion. The Surgeon's

Daughter.

Janet. The Scots laundress, who
had been a ' faithful drudge ' to

Margaret Ramsay since she was

a bairn. The Fortunes of Nigel.

Jannikin. Harry Gow's Uttle ap-

prentice. He was sent to ' scout

up and down the wynd ' when
Harry and Simon Glover were

obliged to leave Catharine under

Dame Shoolbred's care while they

attended the enquiry concerning

Oliver Proudfute's death. The

Fair Maid of Perth,

{Wynd, an alley.)

Jansen, Jans. The name assumed

by Dirk Hatteraick after the

murder of Frank Kennedy. Guy
Mannering.

Jardine. Sir William Ashton's

gardener. The Bride of Lammer-
moor,

Jarvie, Bailie Nicol. A Glasgow

magistrate and merchant deeply

impressed with a sense of his own
importance. Unlike MacVittie,

MacFin & Co. he helped Osbaldi-

stone and Tresham in their tem-

porary difficulties and accom-
j

panied Frank into Rob Roy's
|

country. A kinsman of Rob, he!

could * wink as hard at a friend's '.

failings as onybody,' and his I

' Hieland blude ' warmed at the

tales of Rob's deeds. ' And whiles i

I like better to hear them,' he

confessed, ' than a word o' profit, I

gude forgie me !—But they are

vanities— sinfu' vanities— and,

moreover, again the statute law

—

again the statute and gospel law.'

Bob Boy,

{Bailie, the magistrate second

in rank in a royal burgh.)

Jarvie, Deacon Nicol. The
Bailie's father and exemplar of all

the virtues : a peaceful man who
' quarrelled wi' nane out o' the

town-council.' Bob Boy,

Jasper. An old ploughman at

Glendearg. The Monastery.

Jaup, Alison. One of the old

women who competed to an-

nounce to Dr. Gray the approach

of interesting strangers. After

their installation sh^ ' was hired

to assist in the increased drudgery

of the family.' The Surgeon's

Daughter,

Jaxjp, Saunders. ' A feuar of some
importance who held his land free

and caredna a bodle for any one.'

He resisted Mr. Touchwood's in-

novations in St. Ronan's, and
maintained his right to have a
' filthy puddle ' in front of his

house. St, Bonan's Well.

{Bodle, a copper coin worth

about the third part of a penny.)

Jean-qui-pleure. See Trois-Es-

chelles.

Jean-qui-rit. See Petit-Andre.

Jehoiachim. One of Joshua Geddes'

menservants. Bedgauntlet,

Jekyl, Captain Harry. Confi-

dential friend to the Earl of

Etherington :
' one of those fine

gentlemen whom we pay for

polishing the pavement in Bond
Street, and looking at a thick

shoe and a pair of worsted

stockings, as if the wearer were

none of their paymasters.' But
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' in a long train of fashionable

follies, his heart had not been

utterly hardened/ and he coun-

selled moderation towards Frank

Tyvrel and the Mowbrays. JSt.

Ronan's Well,

Jellicot, Joan. Jocelin's ' old

dame.' Though ' parcel blind and

more than parcel deaf/ she made
Sir Henry and Ahce Lee com-

fortable for the night in her hut,

and attended them when they

returned to the Lodge. Wood-

stock,

{Parcel, in part. Archaic)

Jemima. One of the Earl of Glen-

allan's brood mares. The An-
tiquary.

Jenkin. One of Julian Avenel's

attendants. The Monastery,

Jenkins, Jack. One of the crew of

the Fortune's Favourite. He lost

a leg as a result of Captain Goffe's

' pleasantry ' in firing off his pistol

under the table. The Pirate.

Jenkins, Jack. One of the Duke of

Buckingham's men : ' a master

of the noble science of defence,'

he was run through the body by
Julian Peveril for interfering with

him as he escorted Alice Bridge-

north and Fenella from Mistress

Chiffinch's. Peveril of the Peak.

Jenny. One of the ElUots' servants.

The Black Dwarf.

Jephson. One of the gang of men
who disposed of the Jumping
Jenny's cargo. ' The best-natured

brute amongst them,' he helped

Nanty Ewart to take Alan Fair-

ford towards Fairladies. Red-

gauntlet.

Jebemy. Lord Saville's principal

attendant. Peveril of the Peak.

Jeremy. One of the Shrove Tues-

day revellers : a friend of Oliver

Proudfute. The Fair Maid of

Perth.

Jerningham, Tom. The Duke of

Buckingham's confidential attend-

ant. ' If old Nick were to arise

in our presence,' the Duke said to

him after he had ' made sure ' of

Alice Bridgenorth, ' and ofier me
his best imp as a familiar in thy

room, I would hold it but a poor

compliment.' Peveril of the Peak.

Jerome, Abbot. Abbot of St.

Bride's Convent. In consideration

of ' an acknowledgment in name
of alms ' he received Augustine

into the convent as a guest, while

Bertram proceeded to Douglas

Castle. Loving his * ease and . . .

comfortable repose,' he inwardly

resented the agitations caused by
Sir John de Walton's and Sir

Aymer de Valence's suspicions of

the young man. He dared not

show this, however, for he and his

monks depended on the English

garrison ' for every indulgence

they experienced, as well as for the

subsistence and protection neces-

sary to them in so perilous a

period.' Castle Dangerous.

Jervie, Provost. The last provost

of Fairport who wore a wig
—

' and

he had a quean of a servant-lass

that dressed it hersell wi' the doup
o' a candle and a drudging-box.'

The Antiquary.

{Quean, a young woman. Doup,

end.)

Jessy. Clara Mowbray's waiting-

maid. St, Ronan's Well,

Jeunesse, La. The solitary attend-

ant of the Marquis of Hautlieu.
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He 'seemed to multiply himself

with the necessities of the occasion,

and discharged his several tasks

with such promptitude and as-

siduity, that farther attendance

than his was neither missed nor

wished for.' Quentin Durward.

Jezabel {for Isabel). Oliver Proud-

fute's mount, ' a great trampling

Flemish mare, with a nose turned

up in the air like a camel, a huge

fleece of hair at each foot, and

every hoof fuU as large in cir-

cumference as a frying-pan.' The

Fair Maid of Perth,

Jezdegerd. The ' dreaded op-

ponent ' of Alexius Comnenus

during the retreat to Laodicea

which is described in a ' curious

fragment ' of Princess Aima's

history, not published elsewhere.

During the attack by the Varan-

gian guard Jezdegerd went ' where

brave men are who fall in their

duty.' Count Robert of Paris,

Jim. Reginald Lowestoffe's boy.
' Worth gold in this quarter—^he

serves six masters—four of them

in distinct Numbers, and you

would think him present like a

fairy at the mere wish of him that

for the time most needs his

attendance.' The Fortunes of

Nigel.

Jingling Geordie. See Heriot,

George.

Jingling Jock. One of the few who
knew the secret cave to which

Edie Ochiltree guided Lovel after

his duel with Hector Mclntyre.

The Antiquary,

Jinker, Jamie. A horse-dealer

:

lieutenant of Edward Waverley's

escort from the Castle of Doune to

Holyrood.
' Ye see that through-ganging

thing that Balmawhapple's on

;

I selled her till him. She was bred

out of Lick-the-Ladle, that wan
the King's plate at Caverton-

Edge, by Duke Hamilton's White-

Foot, &c., &c., &c.' Waverley.

Joan, Princess of France. Louis'

younger daughter, and the des-

tined bride of the Duke of Orleans.

Conscious that she was * an object

of abhorrence ' to the Duke, she

was unable through timidity ' to

make any of those attempts to

mend by manners or by art what

nature had left amiss, or in any

other way to exert a power of

pleasing.' Quentin Durward.

JoBSON, Mr. Joseph. Squire Ingle-

wood's clerk. ' A prodigious

zealot for the Protestant religion,

and a great friend to the present

establishment in church and state,'

he often talked ' big about report-

ing his principal to the Secretary

of State for the Home Depart-

ment.' He played a part more to

his liking as Squire Standish's

clerk.

'And, for the taking away of

your good name,' Diana said, ' I

pity the poor fellow who gets it,

and wish you joy at losing it with

all my heart.' Boh Roy,

Jocelyn. One of Front-de-Bceuf's

squires. He was able to vouch

that Father Ambrose, unlike

Wamba, was a real monk. Ivanhoe.

Jocelyn. A chamberlain in close

attendance on King Richard. The

Talisman.

Jock. The ' callant ' who attended
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to Mr. Heukbane's pony. Tlie

Antiquary.

Jock o' Dawston Cleugh. A
Liddesdale farmer whose land

marched with Dandy Dinmont's.

' He's a camsteary chield, and

fasheous about marches, and we've

had some bits o' splores thegither
;

but deil o' me if I wad wrang

Jock o' Dawston neither.' Guy
Mannering.

{Camsteary, perverse. Fasheous,

troublesome. Splores, quarrels.)

Jock of Milch. The ' tight hunts-

man ' on whom suspicion fell

when six of the king's Blue-

banders harried the Lady of

Loganhouse's ' dowcot and poul-

try-yard.' ' When I think of these

wild passages,' the king said to

George Heriot, ' in my conscience,

I am not sure but we lived merrier

in auld Holyrood in those shifting

days, than now when we are

dwelling at heck and manger.'

The Fortunes of Nigel,

(At heck and manger, in great

fulness.)

John. One of Ellangowan's ser-

vants. Guy Mannering.

John. Driver of the Queensferry

Diligence. He was ' not entitled

to make any stop or to suffer pre-

judice ' by such an accident as the

casting of a horse's shoe. This

was Jamie Martingale's depart-

ment. The Antiquary.

John. One of the two servants who
waited on Darsie Latimer during

his confinement in Cumberland.

He and Dorcas were ' of the true

Joan and Hodge school, thinking

of little and desiring nothing,

beyond the very limited sphere

of their own duties or enjoyments,

and having no curiosity whatever

about the affairs of others.' Bed-

gauntlet.

John. Mr. Sommerville's old domes-

tic. The Highland Widow.

John Dhtj. The ' grim and valiant

corporal ' of the old Town Guard

of Edinburgh who with his men
was ' the alternate terror and

derision of the petulant brood of

the High School ' in the days of

Sir Walter Scott's youth. The

Heart of Midlothian.

John of Acqtja Mortis. One of

the Troubadours present at King

Rene's court. Anne of Geierstein.

John of Anjou. (1) Son of Henry

II. He accompanied his father

to the siege of the castle of Garde

Doloureuse. But not even Rich-

ard's taunts roused him to take an

active part in it. ' How I should

delight to see thee on the highest

round,' Richard said,
—

' thy knees

shaking—thy hands grasping con-

vulsively, like those of one in an

ague fit—aU air around thee, save

a baton or two of wood—the moat

below—^half a dozen pikes at thy

throat.'

(2) Brother of Richard Coeur

de Lion, whom he succeeded on

the throne. ' Light, profligate,

and perfidious,' he tried, during

Richard's absence abroad, to sup-

plant him at home. But his mind
' was a strange mixture of care-

lessness and presumption with low

artifice and cunning,' and ' his

levity and petulance were per-

petually . . . undoing'all that had

been gained byj^^his previous dis-
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simulation.' He was ' too weak
to be a determined monarch, too

tyrannical to be an easy monarch,

too insolent and presumptuous to

be a popular monarch, and too

fickle and timid to be long a

monarch of any kind.' (1) TJie

Betrothed, (2) Ivanhoe,

John of Moidart. See Clanean-

ALD.

John o' the Girnell (i.e. Gran-
ary). The last bailiff of the abbey

who lived at Monkbarns ; called

the ' Jolly Abbot.' The Antiquary

was never known to refrain from

telling his story to anyone who
visited Monkbarns. The Anti-

quary.

John the Armstrong. A famous

Borderer of Father Nicholas'

young days. ' A fair man he was,

and a goodly, the more pity that

hemp was ever heckled for him.'

The Monastery,

(To heckle, to dress flax.)

Johnnie Faa. ' The upright man '
:

leader of a gang of gipsies, when
m^n-were in:en~and Mought other

in the open field. ' Guy Mannering.

Johnstone, Dick. The 'Devil's

Dick of Hellgarth.' He followed
' the stout Laird of Wamphray,
who rides with his kinsman the

redoubted Lord of Johnstone,

who is banded with the doughty

Earl of Douglas.' The Fair Maid

of Perth.

Johnstone, Peggy. Daughter of

Willie : laundrymaid at Wood-
bourne. Guy Mannering.

Johnstone, Willie. Owner and

steersman of the boat in which

Vanbeest Brown crossed from

Portanferry to Allonby after his

encounter with young Hazlewood.

Through him and his daughter

Brown was able to send an ex-

pression of regret to Julia Man-
nering. Guy Mannering.

JoLiEFE. One of the attendants at

the Well. St. Eonan's Well.

JoLiEFB, JoCELiN. ' One of the

underkeepers of the walk ' at

Woodstock Lodge. Commissioned

by Sir Henry to ' make surrender

... of the Lodge and household

stuff ' to Joseph Tomkins, he found

in Joseph his old acquaintance

Phil Hazeldine, who professed to

be a ' good Bang's man.' Together

with Dr. Rochechffe and Phoebe

Mayflower they played the part of

the spiritual apparitions which

frightened the Lords Commis-

sioners from the Lodge. But
Jocelin, being a ' very shrewd

fellow,' never fully trusted Joseph

and ' kept a strict, though un-

ostentatious watch ' over him.

Jealous and watchful on Phoebe's

account too, he was able to save

^ herfrom Tomkins' frenzied passion

and at the same time free the

Lodge from a ' double-hearted

villain.' Woodstock.

See also Robison, Dick.

Jonathan. One of Lord Saville's

attendants. While the others

went forward with his lordship

to the Tutbury races, he had to

ride back to London ' for life and

death,' with the letters containing

Chiffinch's drunken confidences.

Peveril of the Peak.

Jonathan. One of the servants

who helped General Harrison to

his apartment in Woodstock Lodge

when the frenzy roused by Dick
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Robison's ghost had spent itself.

Woodstock.

Jones, IMes. Lady Penelope Pen-

feather's maid. From her John

Mowbray learned Lady Pene-

lope's light gossip concerning

Clara. St, Ronan's Well,

Jop, Jenny. See Polwarth, Alick.

JopsoN, Cicely. Daughter of Jacob.

Waverley,

JopsoN, Jacob. The farmer who
sheltered Edward Waverley on

the night after the skirmish at

Clifton. Waverley,

JoRWORTH AP Jevan. The mes-

senger sent by Gwenwyn to Sir

Raymond Berenger with an offer

of aUiance. He was also sent to

the castle of Garde Doloureuse to

treat of surrender after Sir Ray-

mond's death, and was outwitted

by Wilkin Mammock. The Be-

trothed,

Juno. Hector Mclntyre's spaniel

:

the cause of some discord between

uncle and nephew. The An-

tiquary,

K
Kaimes, Lord. iS^ee Hume, David.

Kammermaister, Sebastian. Pa-

tron of Wolfbrand Oldenbuck.

The Antiquary,

Kate. One of Mrs. Mockhart's

maids. Tlie ' limmer ' went off

with one of Hawley's dragoons.

Waverley,

(Limmer, a woman of loose

manners.)

Keelavine, Mr. One of the visitors

to the Well. ' I trust your pencil

is busy/ Clara Mowbray said to

him. St, Ronan's Well,

{Keelaviv£, Sb black-lead pencil.)

ELeltie. Landlord of John Auchter-

muchty's favourite resting-place

at Keiry-craigs. He ' has be-

stowed his name on a bridge in

the neighbourhood of his quondam
dweUmg.' The Abhot,

Kemp, Rev. Zadock. Chaplain to

the British Embassy at Paris.

He celebrated the marriage be-

tween ' Marie de Belleroche,

Comptesse de Martigny, and the

Right Honourable John, Lord

Oakendale.' St. Ronan's Well,

Kenelm. Hereward's grandfather :

prior of the convent of St. Augus-

tin. When William Rufus over-

came the Saxon Foresters, Bertha

and her mother found refuge for

a time mth Kenelm, but soon
' their place of retreat was com-

pletely sacked and burnt to the

ground.' Count Robert of Paris,

Kenmure, Lord. One of the leaders

of the 1715 rebelUon. Lewis Ber-

tram went ' out ' with him. (1)

Guy Mannering. (2) Rob Roy,

Kennedy, Allan. One of the High-

land gillies who with Evan Dhu
accompanied Edward Waverley

from Tully-Veolan to Donald Bean
Lean's cave. Waverley.

Kennedy, Frank. A supervisor
' who had made seizures to a great

amount, and was proportionally

hated by those who had an interest

in the fair trade.' Against the
' old fox Dirk Hatteraick ' he

made special endeavours, but

these cost him his life. The cir-

cumstances of his death, and of

the disappearance of little Harry

Bertram, who was with him at the

time, long remained a mystery.

Guy Mannering,
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Kenneth. One of the men who kept

watch on St. Valentine's Eve
while the Duke of Rothesay and

Sir John Ramorny tried to enter

Catharine Glover's chamber. The

Fair Maid of Perth.

Kenneth of Scotland, Knight
OF THE Leopard. ' An ohscure

and nameless adventurer ' who,

after a two-years' campaign, was
* full well spoken of ' for his

bravery and prowess. Sent by the

Council of the Crusade on a secret

mission to Theodorick, the hermit

of Engaddi, he brought with him

on his return to camp the phy-

sician Adonbec, whose good offices

earned King Richard's favour.

As a ' boon ' he was entrusted with

the guardianship of the banner of

England on a night of special

danger, but was enticed from his

post by an idle frolic of Queen

Berengaria. Hardly caring to live

dishonoured, he was given to

Adonbec by the King as a bond-

slave. Soon he returned to camp
disguised as the mute Nubian

slave, Zohauk, a gift from Saladin.

He saved Richard's life from the

Charegite's dagger, and with the

help of his faithful hound Roswal,

detected Comrade of Montserrat as

the thief of the banner. After

wounding Conrade in the trial by

combat, when as the Knight of the

Leopard he championed Richard's

cause, he was acclaimed by the

King in his true title, David, Earl

of Huntingdon, brother of William

the Lion. In this capacity he was

able to express to Edith Plan-

tagenet ' the passion to which he

had so often before found it diffi-

cult to give words.' The Talisman.

Keppoch, Chief of. One of the

Chiefs who when the battle of

Inverlochy was imminent sum-

moned their vassals by the fiery

cross. ' As the order was em-

phatically given, it was speedily

and wilhngly obeyed.' A Legend

of Montrose.

Kerneguy, Louis. The name which

disguised Charles II as Albert

Lee's page :
' his father was Lord

Killstewers, of Kincardineshire.'

At times ' too courteous and civil

for a young page,' at times ' too

rude,' he ' could not weigh even

the thoughts of his safety against

the enjoyment of his jest.' Wood-

stock.

Kbttledrummle, Gabriel. ' An
absolute Boanerges, or son of

thunder, in the pulpit.' Unlike

Peter Poundtext, he had not

availed himself of the Govern-

ment's ' indulgence ' to gain a

licence to preach, and was arrested

at a conventicle. He regained his

liberty after the victory at Drum-
clog, and was one of the most

uncompromising members in the

council of the Covenanters. Old

Mortality.

Kilderkin. Keeper of an eating-

house in Greenwich. Nigel tried

in vain to get information from

him concerning Sir Mungo Mala-

growther's time of arrival for

breakfast. He ' spoke as a banker

writes, only touching the needful.'

The Fortunes of Nigel.

KiLiAN OF Kersberg. ' A stout

hard-favoured man-at-arms, a

Bavarian by birth, and by rank

the personal squire of the Gov-

ernor ' of La Ferette, von Hagen-
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bach. The promise of * a purse

of ducats to jingle at his girdle

'

was sufficient to disarm his scru-

ples against interfering with the

English merchants PhiHpson and
the peaceful Swiss embassy. But
when the town was in the hands of

the Swiss he was one of those
* whom pride prevented from fly-

ing, and despair from asking

quarter.' Anne of Geierstein,

KiLLANCUREIT, GiRNIGO OF. The
former laird whose widow married

her steward, one Bullsegg, ' from
the wrong side of the border.'

Waverley,

KiLLANCUREIT, Laird OF. See

Bullsegg, Mr.

KiLLBRACKLiN, Lady . Captain Mac-
Turk's great-grandmother, from
whom he inherited a watch true

to the ' twentieth part of the

fraction of a second.' St, Ronan's

Well

KiLLBUCK. Hobbie Elliot's grey-

hound that killed one of the

Black Dwarf's goats. ' A goat's

like first cousin to a deer, sae he
acted but according to his nature

after a'.' The Black Dwarf,

Kill -DOWN, Dr. Gaffer Rut-
ledge's medical attendant. Bob
Boy.

KiLLiGREW. One of the ' open de-

bauchers and ruffianly swordsmen'
who were ' a terror to peaceable

men and a scandal ' to the Earl

of Leicester's service. They * bear

gallows in their face and murder
in their right hand.' Kenilworth,

KiLLSTEWERS, LoRD. See Kerne-
guy, Louis.

KiLSYTHE. Major Bellenden's horse.

Old Mortality,

KiLTSTOUP, Curate. A ' prelatical

divine ' who ' wad hae read half

the Prayer Book ' to the Laird of

Dumbiedikes, if he had been asked.

The Heart of Midlothian,

KiNFAUNS, Baron of. See Char-
teris. Sir Patrick.

KiNFAUNS, The old Kempe (Cham-
pion) of. Sir Patrick Charteris'

father : grandson of Tom of

Longueville. He gave the youth-

ful Simon Glover a lesson in

courage when the Pair City had to

be defended against ' the South-

ron.' The Fair Maid of Perth,

Kjng. a friend of the young buck
who, after Mistress Bertram's

death, was sorry he ever * plagued

'

himself about her. Guy Manner-
ing.

King of the Waste and of the
Mine, The. The Harz demon
from whom Martin Waldeck re-

ceived fateful gifts. The Anti-

quary,

Kirjath-Jairam of Lombary. a
rich Jew living in Leicester. By
Isaac's order he equipped Wilfred

of Ivanhoe for the tournament.

Ivanhoe.

Kirk, John, Esq. Chancellor of the

jury which tried Effie Deans.
' He wussed them just to get the

king's mercy, and nae mair about

it.' The Heart of Midlothian,

Kirkcaldy, Laird of Grange.
One of the Protestant leaders at

Langside :
' named by the Con-

stable Montmorency the first sol-

dier in Europe.' The Abbot.

Kitkitbroeck, Baron. A Dutch
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acquaintance of the Baron of

Bradwardine. Waverley,

KiTTLECOTJRT, SiR ThOMAS. A poli-

jtical opponent of the Eaird of

EUangowan. Guy Mannering.

KiTTLELOOF, SlR ThOMAS. MtS.

Elliot's third cousin by the

mother's side. ' He has come by a

hantle siller, and been made a

knight-baronet into the bargain,

for being ane o' the commissioners

at the Union.' The Black Dwarf,

(Hantle, a good deal.)

KiTTLEPUNT. One of the counsel

suggested by Saddletree for Effie

Deans' defence, but rejected by

her father as ' an Arminian.' The

Heart of Midlothian.

Kjttleside, Margery. One of

Reuben Butler's parishioners. She

and Rory MacRand ' southered

sin wi' marriage.' The Heart of

Midlothian.

{South. red, soldered.)

Kleancogg, Stephen. The fiddler

at Papastow who, in Claud Hal-

cro's opinion, had the same ' soft,

fuU, thoughtful yet penetrating

glance,' as the ' glorious John

Dryden.' The Pirate.

Klepper. Hayraddin Maugrabin's

'little, active, and wild-looking

jennet.' When leaving him as a

dying bequest to Quentin, his

master said, ' He will never fail

you at need—night and day, rough

and smooth, fair and foul, warm
stables, and the winter sky, are

the same to Klepper.' Quentin

Durward.

Kltnkerman. One of Wilkin Flam-

mock's neighbours. The Be-

trothed.

Knighton. The Duke of Bucking-

ham's servant who brought back

to George Heriot the salver he had

carried to Whitehall, ' flung it into

the entrance as if it had been an

old pewter platter, and bade me
tell you the Eong would have

none of your trumpery.' The

Fortunes of Nigel.

Knock, Duncan. Captain of

Knockdunder, Laird of Knock-

tarlitie, and Bailie to the Duke of

Argyle :
' a person of first-rate

importance in the island of Rose-

neath and the continental par-

ishes of Knocktarlitie, Kilmun,

and so forth,' whose bearing was
' brief, blufi, and consequential.'

Davie Deans described him to

Jeanie as ' ane Hieland gentle-

man, tarred wi' the same

stick ... as mony of them,

namely, a hasty and choleric

temper, and a neglect of the higher

things that belong to salvation,

and also a gripping unto the

things of this world, without

muckle distinction of property

;

but, however, ane gude hospitable

gentleman with whom it would be

a part of wisdom to live on a gude

understanding.' The Heart of

Midlothian.

(Bailie, deputy.)

Knockwinnock, Sybil. Mother of

Malcolm the Usurper, and wife of

Sir Richard Wardour. ' Eaith,

laith was she to gae into the

match, for she had fa'en a wee

ower thick wi' a cousin o' her ain

that her father had some iU-will

to.' The Antiquary.

(Laith, loath.)

Knolles. See Acland, Sir

Thomas.
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Kyle, Da\t:d. Landlord of the

George Inn in Kennaquliair. When
recommending the ; Benedictine

monk to the kmd attentions of

Captain Clutterbuck, he said, * I

haena seen the like o' him my very

sell since I saw the great Doctor

Samuel Johnson on his tower

through Scotland, whilk tower is

lying in my back-parlour for the

amusement of my guests, wi' the

tw^a boards torn aff.' The Mon-
astery,

Lachlan. a Highlander in Duncan
Knock's service. The Heart of

Midlothian,

Lackland, Captain. See Mars-
port, MUNGO.

Lacy. An old play-actor, and a

fellow - officer with Wildrake in

Lunsford's Light Horse. He
' made drollery ... in a play

'

on the scandal which attributed

cannibalism to the Troop. Wood-

stock.

Lacy, Damian de. The Constable's
' valued ' nephew. ' Renowned
for his early feats of chivalry ' he

was chosen by his uncle to lead his

forces to the Crusade, but even-

tually was left as Eveline Beren-

ger's guardian during his uncle's

enforced absence. Himself deeply

in love with her, and feeling

keenly the difficulties of his trust,

he observed a strict formality in

all their intercourse, but, through

Randal de Lacy's machinations,

they became involved in a charge

of treachery and dishonour. ' Sin-

gle-hearted and high-souled.' The
Betrothed.

See also Wenlock and Mon-
THERMER, GUY DE.

Lacy, Hugo de. Constable of

Chester and Lord of the Marches :

' one of the most redoubted war-

riors of the time.' He avenged

Sir Raymond Berenger's death,

relieved the castle of Garde Dol-

oureuse, and escorted Lady Eve-

line to her aunt in Gloucester.

Though ' past that period of life

when the wise are captivated by

outward form,' he became enam-

oiu-ed of ' the beauty and the

amiable qualities of the fair or-

phan,' and they were betrothed
' with all civil and religious so-

lemnity.' But Baldwin insisted

on the immediate fulfilment of his

vow to join the Crusade. He left

his betrothed under the protection

of his nephew Damian, and re-

turned after three years to find

himself bereft, Renault Vidal in-

formed him, of 'love, dominion,

high office, and bright fame.'

But he remained ' lord of his own
mind,' unshaken by adversity,

and determined to bear his im-

pending fate ' like a man.' The

Betrothed.

Lacy, Randal de. A remote kins-

man of Hugo de Lacy : a ' decayed

reveller,' ' totally worthless, and

undeserving of honourable con-

fidence.' Disguised as a pedlar,

he ingratiated himself into Dame
Gillian's favour, and from her

learnt incidents regarding Eveline

Berenger and Damian de Lacy

which gave him a starting-point

for calumny against them. Again,

as the merchant of falcons who en-

ticed Eveline to the disastrous
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hunting-party, he proved ' the

master-mover ' in her sorrows.

After her castle was taken, ' he

appeared daily to rise in the

King's grace,' but on the day of

his first pubhc appearance as

Constable of Chester, he was killed

by Cadwallon, whose eyes 'were

cheated with those baubles, a

plumed cap and a lacquered

baton !
' The Betrothed,

See also Dawfyd and Edris of

THE Goblets.

Lagg, Eaerd oe. a boon companion

of Donohoe Bertram. Guy Man-
nering.

Laider, Donald. One of Vanbeest

Brown's fellow-prisoners in Port-

anferry jail ' that's in for sheep-

stealing, that should sleep with

you by rule, and he'll expect

clean strae, and may be some
whisky beside.' Guy Mannering.

Laird's Jock, The. See Arm-
STRONo, John.

Lambert. One of the suite who
attended Margaret of Anjou to

Strasbing, where, disguised as a

beggar, she had an interview with

Seignor PhiHpson. Anne of Geier-

stein.

Lambotjrne, Benedict. Husband
of Mike Lambourne's mother.

Kenilworth.

Lambgitrne, Michael. Giles Gos-

ling's nephew. As tapster's boy
he wellnigh ruined his uncle with

his ' misreckonings, miscarriages,

mistakes and misdemeanours,' and

after years of travel he returned
' known for a swasher and a

desperate Dick, a carder and a

dicer, a professor of the seven

damnable sciences, if ever man

took degrees in them.' Through
his ' old intimacy ' with Tony
Foster he became a retainer of

Richard Varney, and but for his
' accursed custom ' of drinking and
swaggering, he might have climbed
' as high as Varney himself.' For
he was ' a pestilent clever fellow

withal
.

' Kenilworth.

Lambsbey. One of the men in

Varney's service, sent out with

Ealligrew to scour the country

in quest of Wayland Smith.

Kenilworth,

Lambskin, Mrs. Alice. Mrs. Beth-

une Baliol's principal female at-

tendant. She might, ' from the

gravity and dignity of her ap-

pearance, have sufficed to matron-

ize a whole boarding-school,

instead of one maiden lady of

eighty and upwards.' She accom-
panied her mistress on a Highland

tour with Donald MacLeish as

guide. The Highland Widow.

Lamington. One of Sir Geoffrey

Peveril's menservants. Peveril

of the Peak.

Lammermoor Shepherdess. The
name given in derision to Lucy
Ashton by her mother to indicate
' that the more plebeian blood of

her father predominated in Lucy's

veins.' The Bride of Lammer-
moor.

Lamplugh, Will. One of the gang
of men who took the Jumping
Jenny's cargo to Goodman Grist's

mill. Redgauntlet.

Lancelot, Dr. See Tourniquet.

Laneham, Master Robert. Clerk

of Queen Elizabeth's council-

chamber door, ' by the interest of

Lord Leicester.' He attended the
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pageants at Kenihvorth Castle

and sent an account of them to a

friend in London, ' written in a

style of the most intolerable affec-

tation, both in point of composi-

tion and orthography.' Kenil-

worth,

Laneham, Sibyl. Master Robert's

wife. She had ' played the devil

ere now, in a I\Tystery in Queen
Mary's time.' Kenilworth.

Lang Linker. One of the few who
knew the secret cave to Avhich

Edie Ochiltree guided Lovel after

his duel with Hector Mclntyre.

The Antiquary.

Langcale, Laird of. A small pro-

prietor : at first one of the
' honest and rational ' party in the

Covenanters' council, he was after-

wards ' seduced ' by Kettle-

drummle. He ' cannot be suit-

ably or preceesely termed either

fish, or flesh, or gude red herring

—

whoever has the stronger party

has Langcale.' Old Mortality.

Langley, Sir Frederick. ' A
proud, dark, ambitious man ; a

caballer against the state ; in-

famous for his avarice and sever-

ity ; a bad son, a bad brother,

unkind and ungenerous to all his

relatives.' This was the man
whom, under compulsion by her

father, Isabel Vere would have
married but for the Black Dwarf's

interposition at the beginning of

the ceremony. The Black Dwarf,

Langtale, Mr. The advocate en-

gaged for Effie Deans' defence.

He had ' brought folk through
waur snappers than a' this,' but
a sudden call ' to the county of

which he was Sheriff ' obHged him

to find a substitute in Mi. Fair-

brother. The Heart of Midlotliian.

(Snappers, stumbles.)

Lapraik, Laurie. The ' sly tod
'

from whom Steenie Steenson bor-

rowed money to pay his arrears.

When the payment was called in

question Steenie could get nothing

but hard words from him :
' thief,

beggar, dyvour, were the saftest

terms.' Redgauntlet.

{Tod, a fox. Dyvour, a bank-

rupt.)

Lascaris. One of the ' politicians
'

who watched Tancred's little

squadron approach the imperial

city from Scutari. ' Rushing
dowTL towards the lists at the head
of a crowd half desperate with fear,

they hastily propagated the ap-

palling news, that the Latins were
coming back from Asia with the

purpose of landing in arms, pil-

laging, and burning the city.'

Count Robert of Paris.

Latherum. a barber : one of the

Sunday guests of Jonathan Brown.
Rob Roy.

Latimer, Darsie. See Redgaunt-
let, Sir Arthur Darsie.

Latimer, Ralph. A Westmore-
land gentleman mentioned by Mr.

Herries to IVIr. Saunders Fairford

as Darsie's father. Redgauntlet.

Lau, Monseigneur de. One of the

exiled French nobles whose pres-

ence in Peronne gave Louis a sense

of insecurity and caused him to

ask to be lodged in the castle

during his stay. Quentin Dur-

ward.

Lauderdale, Duke of. President

of the Scottish Privy Council,
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when Harry Morton, Cuddie Head-
rigg, and Ephraim Macbriar were
tried. Old Mortality.

Launcelot. Bard to the household
of Aspramonte. When Bertha
was threatened with banishment,
Brenhilda maintained she would
go too and ' Launcelot, the bard,

shall follow with my spear and
shield.' Count Rohert of Paris,

Laurie, Bailie. One of the Dum-
fries magistrates. If Provost Cros-

bie were late for the Council
meeting he would be ' trying some
of- his manoeuvres.' Redgauntlet,

Law, The Man of. See Meikle-
WHAM, Mr.

Lawford, Mr. Town clerk of Mid-
dlemas. He helped Dr. Gray
through the difficulties raised by
the arrival of M. de Mon9ada,
and acted as Joint guardian to

Richard Middlemas. A man ' of

sense and humanity.' The Sur-
geon^s Daughter.

Lawson, Sandie. Landlord of the
Fox Hotel, St. Ronan's: * the

bankrupt body ' who did not pay
' a bawbee of four terms' rent.'

8t. Ronan^s Well.

(Baubee, a halfpenny.)

Lean, Alice Bean. Daughter of

Donald : a strapping Highland
lass who was, in Evan Maccom-
bich's opinion, both canny and
fendy, and ' to the boot of all that
the best dancer of a strathspey

in the whole strath.' She de-

livered to Edward Waverley the

letters from his Colonel and Major
which her father had suppressed.

Waverley.

(Canny, prudent. Fendy, re-

sourceful.)

Lean, Donald Bean (i.e. White).
A Highland robber from whose
depredations TuUy-Veolan had for

a time been saved by the payment
of blackmail from Bailie Mac-
Wheeble to Fergus Maclvor. Dur-
ing Edward Waverley's visit to his

cave Donald possessed himself of

Edward's seal, and with this as a
token, he managed under the
name of Will Ruthven or Wily
Will to stir up disaffection

amongst Edward's troop in Dun-
dee.

' He certainly possesses talents

beyond the rude sphere in which
he moves,' and is ' neither desti-

tute of ambition nor encumbered
with scruples.' Waverley.

Lee, Sir Henry. An officer in

attendance on Queen EHzabeth
during the audience she gave to

the Earls of Leicester and Sussex.

Kenilworth.

Lee, Albert. Son of Sir Hemy of

Ditchley. Following his father

closely ' in the race of loyalty ' he
guided King Charles to Woodstock
Lodge after the defeat at Wor-
cester, completed all plans for the
King's escape by sea, and finally

gained time for his flight by assum-
ing the King's disguise and keeping
Cromwell and his soldiers at bay in

the labyrinth of the Lodge. ' You
. . . have marked your fidelity

by a hundred proofs.' Woodstock.

Lee, Alice. Daughter of Sir Henry
of Ditchley, ' the fairest gem of

all ' : 'a good and kindly daughter,'

patient and dutiful under her
father's impatience and contra-

diction. *She had been bred up
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chiefly with her brother and
cousin, so that she had an un-

fearing and unsuspicious frank-

ness of manner ' which seemed
for a time to encourage Louis

Kerneguy's gallantry. But she

rejected all his flattery with

dignity, saved him from the eon-

sequences of his thoughtless pas-

sion by preventing his duel with

Markham Everard, and gladly

guided him in his hurried flight

from the Lodge. * A good girl,

a wise girl, a virtuous girl, one of

those whose price is above rubies.'

Woodstock,

Lee, Sir Henry, Knight of Ditch-

ley. Ranger of the Royal Park

of Woodstock : representative of

a family who had Hved there,
* father and son, these five hun-

dred years.' Of a ' fiery, high, and
unbending character,' ' he resisted

every proposal of submitting him-

self to the existing government,

and was . . . enrolled in the list of

stubborn and irreclaimable ma-
lignants.' Markham Everard's

influence with Cromwell saved

him from the worst consequences

of this, but ' age and misfortunes

. . . had given to the good

knight's passions a wayward ir-

ritability ' which embittered his

love for Markham with unjust and
ill-natured suspicions . His loyalty

to the King burnt all the stronger

for disaster and ill-fate. To
secure Charles' escape from
Woodstock Lodge when Dr.

Rochecliffe's secret had been be-

trayed by Tomkins, he spared

neither Albert nor AHce, and
himself faced death *' with a free

bosom.' Adapting his favourite
* Will,' he said—

* As gentle and as jocund as to rest,

Go I to death—truth hath a quiet breast.'

Woodstock.

Lee, Victor. An ancestor, a paint-

ing of whom dominated Sir

Hem:y's sitting-room. ' What al-

though old Victor Lee was a
sacrilegious man, as common re-

port goes, and brewed ale in the

font which he brought from the

ancient palace of Holyrood, while

church and building were in

flames ? And what although his

eldest son was when a child

scalded to death in the same
vessel ? ' Behind his picture there

was a secret opening ' to the

labyrinth of private apartments

or hiding places ' which enabled

Dr. Rochecliffe to play his tricks

on the Lords Commissioners, and
Albert Lee to waste Cromwell's

time whilst Louis Kerneguy made
good his escape. Woodstock,

Lee, Sir Simon [Lockhart of]. ' A
considerable figure in the reigns

of Robert the Bruce and of his son

David.' While fighting against

the Saracens he received as part

of an Emir's ransom a sacred

Tahsman, which under the name of

the Lee-penny became celebrated

for its healing virtues. In The

Talisynan Kenneth of Scotland is

said to have received it from Sala-

din as a wedding present, and
afterwards given it to Sir Simon,

The Talisman.

Leicester, Earl of. One of the

knights who Avith King Richard
' held a tournament after the

taking of St. John-de-Acre, as
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challengers against all comers.'

Brian de Bois - Guilbert was
amongst the unsuccessful assail-

ants.

The other challengers were Sir

Thomas Multon, Sir Foulk Doilly,

Sir Edwin Turneham, and Wilfred

of Ivanhoe. Ivanhoe.

Leicester, Earl of. Robert Dud-
ley, the rival of Sussex in Queen
Elizabeth's favour. ' His minute
and studied acquaintance with her

humours ' made him aware of the

many ' shoals, breakers, and reefs

of rocks ' amongst which he
carried ' so high and so venturous
a sail,' and at times after his secret

marriage with Amy Robsart he
was ' well-nigh resolved to tempt
the sea no farther.' But Varney,
' a faithful and a good pilot,' was
ever at hand, and ambition * had
become so woven in with every

purpose and action of his life

'

that he played the traitor to his

love.

' All that would sink another

ten fathom deep, seems but to

make him float the more easily.'

Eenilworth.

Leland. The learned antiquary

who ' lost his senses on witnessing

the destruction of the conventual

libraries in England.' The Anti-

quary,

Lennoxes, The. One of the clans
' a' mounted and in order ' to

make war against puir Rob. ' It's

weel kend their quarrel—and I

dinna blame them—naebody Hkes
to lose his kye.' Rob Roy.

(Kye, cows.)

Leopard, Knight oe the. See

Kenneth of Scotland.

Leopold, Archduke of Austria.

An ally of Richard Coeur de Lion
and Philip of France against

Saladin. ' He was rather a weak
and a vain than an ambitious or

tyrannical prince,' and deeply re-

sented the ill-concealed contempt

with which King Richard met his

attempts to gain his ' friendship

and intimacy.' The discord be-

tween them was fanned by King
Philip and Conrade of Montserrat,

as a means of ' dissolving, or

loosening at least, the league of the

Crusaders.' Having 'in all that

mass of flesh no bolder animation

than is afforded by the peevish-

ness of a wasp, and the courage of

a wren,' he was a phant tool for

their schemes. ' His character

has been stained in history on

account of one action of violence

and perfidy . . . the shame of

having made Richard a prisoner

when he returned through his

dominions, unattended and in

disguise.' The Talisman.

Lesley, Mr. ' A friend of Captain

Mclntyre's ' who acted as his

second in the duel with Level.

The Antiquary,

Leslie, General David. Com-
mander of the army sent into

England by the Scottish Con-

vention of Estates to help the

Parliamentary army against

Charles I. To him and to the

Scottish cavalry ' as well as to

Cromwell's brigade of Indepen-

dents ' belongs the honour of the

victory on Marston Moor in 1644.

In September, 1645, he closed

Montrose's series of brilliant vic-

tories by surprising and routing
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him at Philiphaugh. A Legend

of Montrose.

Leslie, Norman. The chief actor

in the murder of Cardinal Beaton.
' A true bloodhound.' The Monas-

tery.

Leslie, Ralph. Leader of the men
who had a street encounter with

the Seytons at the Tron, as

Roland Graeme and Adam Wood-
cock were riding along to Holy-

rood. The Abbot.

Lesly, Ludovic, Le Balaere. A
tried member of Louis' Scottish

Guard : Quentin's maternal uncle.

His courage and fideUty were be-

yond dispute, but he had never

been promoted to an important

command, and his ' unripe

'

nephew's ' favourable commence-

ment of service ' gave him ' a

sense of wounded or diminished

self-importance.' But he sup-

ported Quentin loyally at all times,

and refused the prize which fell

to him for finishing Quentin's * bit

of work ' with De La Marck.
' A keen soldier, hardened, sel-

fish, and narrow-minded ; active

and bold in the discharge of his

duty, but acknowledging few ob-

jects beyond it, except the formal

observance of a careless devotion,

relieved by an occasional debauch

with Brother Boniface, his com-

rade and confessor.' Quentin

Durward.

Letham, Mistress Joan. Harry

Gow's pretty cousin from Dundee.

Henbane Dwining pretended that

he recognised her in Louise when
he met Harry on St. Valentine's

Day ^vith Louise on his arm. But

Dwining * took care that two or

three of the most notorious gossips

in Curfew Street, who liked not to

hear Catharine called the Fair

Maid of Perth, should be possessed

of this story of her faithful

Valentine.' The Fair Maid of

Perth.

Leven, Earl of. One of the

Scottish generals at Marston Moor.

He * was driven out of the field

by the impetuous charge of Prince

Rupert, and was thirty miles

distant, in full flight towards

Scotland, when he was overtaken

by the news that his party had

gained a complete victory.' A
Legend of Montrose.

Levitt, Frank. One of the two

footpads who had promised to

rob Jeanie Deans and ' send her

begging back to her own beggarly

country.' Partly on account of

Jim Ratcliffe's ' pass,' and partly

to show that he was ' master

'

over Tyburn Tom and Meg Mur-

dockson, he would not allow ' a

hair of her head ' to be touched.

The Heart of Midlothian.

LiCKiTUP, The Laird of. ' Him that

was the laird.' ' He was a gude

customer ' at Niel Blane's * Howff

'

' anes in a day, and wants naething

but means to be a gude ane again

—^he likes drink as weel as e'er he

did.' Old Mortality.

(Howff, haunt.)

Lickpelf, Laird of. Father of the

lady whom the Laird of Dumbie-

dikes married after being refused

by Jeanie Deans. The Heart of

Midlothian.

Liege, Bishop of. Louis of Bour-

bon. On the fourth night after

Quentin Durward's arrival at his
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Castle of Schonwaldt with the

Ladies of Croye, he was murdered

by Wnhain de la Marck, who
with the men of Liege stormed the

castle. ' A generous and Idnd-

hearted prince . . . who . . . had
uniformly maintained the frank

and honourable character of the

House of Bourbon.' Quentin Dur-

ward.

Note.—The murder of the Bishop

is antedated by about fifteen

years.

LiGHTBODY, Jean. Gibbie Girder's

wife :
' a bonny young quean.'

The Bride of Lammermoor.

(Quean, a young woman.)

LiGHTBODY, Marion. Jean's mo-
ther : wife of him ' that was in

the steading of Loup-the-Dyke.'

She was an old friend of Caleb

Balderstone, and took full re-

sponsibihty for his raid on the

christening dinner at Gibbie Gir-

der's. ' I gied them to an ac-

quaintance of mine,' she said of

the roast goose and wild ducks,
' and what about it now ? ' The
Bride of Lammermoor.

LiGHTFOOT, Dr. One of Andrew
Fairservice's ' worthy ' divines.

Bob Boy.

LiGHTOHEEL, Janet. Mother of

the youth known as Godfrey

Bertram Hewit. Guy Mannering.

LiLTUP, Jean. Second cousin to

Dandy Diimiont's mother's half-

sister :
' Auld Singleside's house-

keeper and the mother of these

twa young ladies that are gane.'

' He acknowledged a marriage,

and satisfied the Kirk.' Guy Man-
nering.

Lily of St. Leonard's. See Deans,
Effie.

LiMMERFiELD, Laird o'. ' A near

cousin ' of Baihe Nicol Jarvie's

Mattie. Boh Boy.

Lincoln, Bishop. One of the gentle-

men ia attendance on the Queen
when Raleigh ventured to defend

his action in refusing admittance

to Dr. Masters while the patient

slept. Kenilworth.

Lincoln, Dean op. Father of the

heiress whom Bishop Mannering

wished Guy to marry. Guy
Mannering.

LiNDESAY. One of the band of

Louis' Scottish Guard who were

prepared to defend Quentin after

his escape from the hands of Trois-

Eschelles and Petit-Andre. Quen-

tin Durward.

Lindesay, Lord. One of the nobles

sent by the Secret Council to

Lochleven Castle in order to secure

Queen Mary's signature to the

deed of abdication. ' A man of the

old world, rough and honest,

though untaught,' he did not spare

the Queen any of the indignities

of her position, but he was touched

in the end by the ' manliness

'

of her smTcnder. ' I would I had
as deep cause,' he said, ' to be

this lady's friend as I have to be

her enemy—thou shouldst see

if I spared limb and life in her

quarrel.' The Abbot.

Lindsay, David. See Crawford,
Earl of.

Lindsay, Mr. Member of Parlia-

ment for Edinburgh at the time

of the Porteous Riot. While the

riot was in progress he ' volun-

teered the perilous task of carrying
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a verbal message from the Lord
Provost to Colonel Moyle ' that

he should force the Netherbow
Port. But in the absence of a

written requisition, the Colonel
' declined to encounter the risk.'

The Heart of Midlothian.

LiNKLATER, Laurie. One of the

yeomen of the King's kitchen :

the friend through whom Richie

Moniplies twice gained access to

the royal person. He also ad-

mitted Lord Nigel to Greenwich
Park on the occasion when the

King imagined that Nigel made
an attack on his life. The For-

tunes of Nigel.

LiNKLETTER, Lawrence. The old

cousin who left Claud Halcro the
' wee bit island.' Cultmalindie

was as near to him as Claud, but
he ' loved wdt, though he had
little of his own.' The Pirate.

Little John. Robin Hood's lieu-

tenant, ' absent on an expedition

as far as the borders of Scotland '

;

a friend who, 'not content with

advising, will needs direct thy
motions, and look miserable when
thou dost presume to act for

thyself.' Ivanhoe.

LiTTLEJOHN, Bailie. The magis-
trate before whom Edie Ochiltree

appeared when accused of robbing
and assaulting Dousterswivel :

' a
tall, portly magistrate on whom
corporation crusts had not been
conferred in vain.' The Anti-

quary.

LiTTLEWORTH, LucKiE. The tenant
of the ' laigh cellar ' in one of the

properties owned by Peter Peebles

before his misfortunes. Red-
gauntlet.

Livingstone, John. ' A sailor in

Borrowstounness ' and a ' judi-

cious Christian.' ' He thought
Scotland was a Gehennah of

wickedness when he was at home,
yet when he was abroad he ac-

counted it ane paradise ; for the

evils of Scotland he found every-

where, and the good of Scotland
he found nowhere.' Heart of Mid-
lothian.

LiZETTE. The maid who attended
Aiuie of Geierstein at Graffs-lust.

Anne of Geierstein.

LocHiEL, Cameron of. One of the

Highland chiefs who Joined the

young Chevalier. 'Gallant and
accomplished.' Waverley.

LocHiEL, Evan Dhu of. See Evan
Dhu.

LocHLEVEN, Lady of. See Doug-
las, Lady Margaret.

LocKHARD, Mr. Sir William Ash-
ton's confidential servant. He
attended Sir William and Lucy
during their enforced stay at

Wolf's Crag. 'A man of trust

and consequence.' The Bride of

Lammermoor.

LocKSLEY. ' Diccon Bend-the-Bow/
leader of a band of outlaws who,
though ' arrant thieves,' lived

under strict laws of their own, and
were ' regularly and equitably

governed ' by their chief. He was
champion archer in the passage-

of - arms at Ashby-de-la-Zouch,

and afterwards he and his men,
under the leadership of the Black
Knight, relieved the prisoners

in Front-de-Boeuf's castle. ' Call

me no longer Locksley, my Liege/

he said, ' but know me under the

name which, I fear, fame hath
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blown too widely not to have
reached even your royal ears—

I

am ^obin Hood of Sherwood
Forest.' Ivanhoe.

LoGANHOusE, Lady OF. See Jock
OF Milch.

Long Allen. One of the ' reckless

warders ' who amused themselves

by tormenting the Charegite, and
were deceived by his pretence of

drunkenness. The Talisman,

Long Dickie. Christie of the

Clinthill's horse. The Monastery.

LoNGSwoRD. See Salisbury, Earl
OF.

LoNGUEViLLE, Thomas de. The
' Red Rover ' who founded the

family to which Sir Patrick Char-

teris belonged. During a voyage
to France ' the celebrated patriot

Sir William Wallace ' was attacked

by the rover, but saved his ship,

and defeated the pirate in a hand-

to-hand fight. The rover there-

after attached himself to Wallace,

came to Scotland with him, mar-
ried the heiress of the Charteris

family, and settled in the Castle

of Kinfauns. The Fair Maid of

Perth.

LooTiES. Indian banditti, ' always

on the watch for prey.' Vanbeest

Brown fell into their hands after

his duel mth Colonel Mannering.

Guy Mannering.

Lopez, Mrs. The old attendant

whom General Witherington

could trust with his wife when,

after a nervous attack, she spoke
' about distressing occurrences in

an early period of life.' The
Surgeon's Daughter.

Loreda.ni, Giacomo. The inter-

preter who translated Saladin's

letters for King Richard's perusal.

The Talisman.

Lorimer. a servant who attended

to Dalgetty's wants during his

stay at Ardenvohr. A Legend

of Montrose.

Lorraine, Duke of. See Vaude-
MONT, FeRRAND de.

Loins. The youngest of Julian

Avenel's Border-riders :
' ready

enough to sing.' The Monastery.

Loms XI OF France. (1)
' Brave

enough for every useful and
political purpose, Louis had not

a spark of that romantic valour,

or of the pride generally associated

with it, which fought on for the

point of honour, when the point

of utility had been long gained.

Calm, crafty, and profoundly at-

tentive to his own interest, he

made every sacrifice, both of

pride and passion, which could

interfere with it. He was careful

in disguising his real sentiments

and purposes from all who ap-

proached him, and frequently

used the expressions, " that the

king knew not how to reign who
knew not how to dissemble ; and
that, for himself, if he thought

his very cap knew his secrets, he

would throw it into the fire." No
man of his own, or of any other

time, better understood how to

avail himself of the frailties of

others, and when to avoid giving

any advantage by the untimely

indulgence of his own.' No effort

was too great, no pohcy too dan-

gerous if it ministered to ' the

peace and welfare of France.'
' The remorse arising from his evil
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actions Louis never endeavoured

to appease by any relaxation in

liis Machiavellian stratagems, but

laboured, in vain, to soothe and
silence that painful feeling by
superstitious observances, severe

penance, and profuse gifts to the

ecclesiastics.' But, by means of

his ' powerful and prudent, though

most unamiable character,' there

were restored ' to the great French

nation the benefits of civil govern-

ment, which, at the time of his

accession, they had nearly lost.'

See also Pierre, Maitre, and
Burgundy, Duke of.

(2) Many members of the Swiss

Confederation ' were also pri-

vately instigated to arms by the

largesses of Louis XI, who spared

neither intrigues nor gold to effect

a breach betwixt these dauntless

confederates and his formidable

enemy, Charles the Bold.' Simi-

larly, when an English army
landed in France, ' the money of

Louis . . . found noble hands

willing to clutch it.' (1) Quentin

Durward. (2) Anne of Geierstein.

Louis of Bourbon. See Liege,

Bishop of.

Louis of Luxembourg. Count of

St. Paul and High Constable of

France. ' False and perjured

both to France and Burgundy

—

one who hath ever endeavoured

to fan into a flame our frequent

diflerences, and that with the

purpose of giving himself the airs

of a mediator.' Quentin Durward.

Louise. A strolling glee-woman
who, ' beneath the royal windows
and in the cloister of the Domini-

cans,' was publicly honoured by

the Duke of Kothesay with ' a

kiss of approbation.' Placed by
him under Harry Gow's protection

that she might escape the wTath

of Douglas' men, she brought

some scandal to Harry's name.

But in Falkland Castle, whither

she was taken by Sir John Ra-

morny for the Duke's amusement,
she proved ' a humble and ac-

commodating companion ' to

Catharine Glover.

' Ah, poor Louise ! small cause to pine

Had'st thou for treasures of the mine
;

For peace of mind, that gift divine,

And spotless innocence, were thine,

Ah, poor Louise

!

' Ah, poor Louise ! Thy treasure's reft

!

I know not if by force or theft,

Or part by violence, part by gift

;

But misery is all that's left

To poor Louise.'

The Fair Maid of P&rth.

LouPENGiRTH, Leddy. Lady
Binks' mother. ' The lad would

fain hae louped back, but the auld

leddy held him to his tackle.' St.

Ronan's Well,

{Loup, to spring.)

LoupoNHEiGHT, Laibd OF. The
gallant laird who danced with

Menie Gray ' the greater part of

the evening ' at the Hunters'

Ball, Richard Middlemas and

Adam Hartley watching from

the music gallery. The Sur-

geon's Daughter.

LovEL, Mr. a young man ' of

genteel appearance,' ' who is

touched with some strain of a

better spirit than belongs to these

giddy-paced times—reveres his

elders, and has a pretty notion of

the classics.' He was ' not des-

titute of spirit neither,' and his
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ultimate identification with the

distinguished Major Neville jus-

tified the Antiquary's good oi)in-

ion. The further discovery that

he was Lord William Geraldin,

heir to the Earl of Glenallan, re-

moved all barriers to his marriage

with Isabella Wardour.
' I would as soon wish my hand

to be as callous as horn, that it

might escape an occasional cut or

scratch/ he said, ' as I would be

ambitious of the stoicism which

should render my heart like a

piece of the nether mill -stone.'

The Antiquary,

LowESTOFPE, Reginald. The
young Templar who sheltered

Nigel after his attack on Lord

Dalgarno and introduced him to
^ Alsatia.' He was also a ' noble

friend ' to Eichie Moniplies when
Richie was secretly putting his

master's affairs to rights.

' Shrewd, alert, and well ac-

quainted with the town through

all its recesses, but in a sort of

disrespectable way.' Tim Fortunes

of Nigel.

LowRiE, Tam. Landlord of the

Black Bull, Marchthorn, where

Frank T3n:rel stayed during his

temporary disappearance. St,

Ronan's WelL

LowTHER, Jack. One of the gang

of men who took the Jumjnng
Jenny's cargo to Goodman Grist's

mill. Redgauntlet,

LowTHER, LouRiE. A friend of

Dandy Dinmont, with whom he

stayed ' the drinking of twa

cheerers,' after leaving Tib

Mumps'. Guy Mannering.

LowTHER, Sheriff of Cumber-

land. The officer of Queen Mary's
' loving sister ' who preferred ' a

safe asylum from the rebels ' after

their success at Langside. The

Abbot.

Loyalty's Reward. The horse

given to Dalgetty by Montrose

to supply the place of the ' famed

Gustavus.' A Legend of Montrose,

LucK-iN-A-BAG. A notorious free-

booter who held a command under

Douglas in the 1715 rebellion.

The Black Dwarf.

Lucy. A black spaniel bitch re-

commended ' with his last breath
'

by John Osbaldistone to Frank.

Bob Boy.

LuGLEATHER. One of the good

burghers who witnessed Adam
Woodcock's chastisement by the

stranger page (Henry Seyton) at

the Hostelry of St. Michael's.

The Abbot.

Lumley, Captain. The officer who
led Harry Morton before the Duke
of Monmouth, when he went to

learn his Grace's decision regard-

ing the ' Remonstrance and Sup-

plication ' sent by the Covenanters

through Lord Evandale. Old

Mortality.

LuNDiN, Doctor Luke. The Lady
of Lochleven's Chamberlain in

Kinross. ' Bred to the venerable

study of medicine,' he ornamented

his discourse with scraps of learn-

ing which rendered it ' almost

universally unintelligible.' He
was summoned to the castle when
Queen Mary was thought to have

been poisoned, but it was her
' good fortune ' not to need his

skill. Li the town, however, his

power was supreme, and ' woe
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betide the family of the rich boor

'

who presumed to depart this life

,

T^dthout a passport from Dr. Luke
Lundin !

' The Abbot.
j

LuNDiN, Sir Loins. Town Clerk

of Perth. He suggested during the
j

enquiry into the circumstances of
j

OHver Proudfute's death thatj

the widow should claim bier-right.
|

TJie Fair Maid of Perth.

Note.—Bier-right, the right by
which the relatives of a

murdered man could claim

that accused persons should

pass one by one before the

bier, and in a solemn, pre-

scribed form, assert their

innocence. It was held that

the near presence of the mur-
derer awoke ' some imperfect

life ' in the dead body, and
opened the fatal wounds
afresh.

Ltttesteing, Master. The mercer of

Chesterfield. Peveril of the Peak

LuTiN. Lord Dalgarno's page

:

' fit for every element—prompt
to execute every command, good,

bad, or indifferent—unmatched
in his tribe, as rogue, thief, and
liar.' The Fortunes of Nigel.

Lyle, Annot. Daughter and heiress

of the Knight of Ardenvohr. As
a child she was carried off from
her father's tower by the Children

of the Mist, her Ufe being spared

by Ranald MacEagh ' out of

compassion.' Similarly she was
spared by AUan McAulay in one
of his expeditions against the

Children of the Mist, and was
brought up at Damlinvarach
rather as a sister than a dependent.

Menteith was fascinated ' by the

ingenuity, liveliness, and sweet-

ness of her disposition,' while to

Allan, even in his gloomiest moods,
she became ' a sunbeam on a
sullen sea.' But she ' dreaded

'

Allan ' as much as gratitude . . .

could permit her to do.' A Legend

of Montrose.

Lysimachus. ' A somewhat slight-

made, but alert-looking man . . .

by profession a designer.' Like

his patron Stephanos, he was one
of the discontented citizens who
lent their ears to the conspiracy,

planned by Nicephorus, Achilles

Tatius, and Agelastes. Count
Robert of Paris.

M
McAlpin, Janet. The Sergeant's

sister :
* a little, neat old woman,

With, a Highland curch and tartan

plaid, watching the very looks

of her brother, to her the greatest

man upon earth.' A Legend of

Montrose.

{Curch, a covering for a woman's
head.)

McAlpin, Sergeant More. ' One
of the most honoured inhabitants

of Gandercleugh.' He had served

in various quarters of the world,

and delighted to relate not only

his own adventures, but ' numer-
ous Highland traditions ' learnt

during his youth. His ancestors

had served in Montrose's wars,

and he was able to give to Peter

Pattieson much information con-

cerning these ' civil commotions '

which ' reflect the highest honour
upon the Highlanders.' A Legend

of Montrose.

MacAlpin, Peter. An old man who
had attended to the town clock of
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Dumfries, but was dismissed by
Provost Crosbie for making him-

self ' too busy for a person in

office/ drinking ' healths and so

forth which it became no man to

drink or pledge.' But Mrs. Cros-

bie maintained he was ' the only

hand to set a clock.' Redgauntlet.

McAlpin, Rory. The old High-

lander who used to sing songs out

of Ossian to Hector Mclntyre.
' He must have taken very un-

warrantable liberties with the

original.' The Antiquary.

MacAlpine, Corporal. One of the

guard that hauled Madge Wildfire

to the guard house ' ae morning.'

Her little dog attacked Mm, and
the Corporal ' killed the bit faithfu'

j

thing wi' his Lochaber axe.' The\

Heart of Midlothian.

MacAlpine, Jeanie. Landlady of

the public-house in Aberfoil where

Bailie Nicol Jarvie and Frank
Osbaldistone expected to meet

Rob Roy. ' Between sogers and

Saxons, and caterans and cattle-

lifters, and hership and bluidshed,

an honest woman wad live quieter

in heU than on the Highland line.'

Bob Roy.

(Caterans, Highland robbers.

Hership, plundering.)

MacAnaleister, Eachin. Rob
Roy's lieutenant. Rob Roy,

McAiTLAY, Allan. Younger brother

of Angus. Born under tragic

circumstances, he was a shy,

gloomy child, but after his

mother's death he assumed ' a

total independence of character

and impatience of control,' and

livedfonly to wreak vengeance

on the Children of the Mist. He

passed many years ' like a tamed
lion ' without ' contradiction or

even expostulation,' and was ill-

fitted to control his passion for

Annot Lyle when it brought him
into conflict with his friend Men-
teith. But in ordinary matters he

had great * acuteness and sense,'

and his apparent ' predictions

'

were, ' in reality, the result of

judgment and reflection.' A
Legend of Montrose.

McAulay, Angus. Laird of Darn-

linvarach. He took a prominent

part in Montrose's Highland

gathering, yet in answer to his

friend Sir Duncan Campbell his

' careless and cheerful ' mind could

find no justification for his action

save that ' the iron hand of

destiny branded our fate upon
our forehead long ere we could

form a wish, or raise a finger in

our own behalf.' A Legend of

Montrose.

McAuLAY, Laird Kenneth. An
ancestor of Angus and Allan. A
Legend of Montrose.

Macauley, Sir Auley. See Treble-
plumb, Lady.

Macbeths. See Morays.

Macbriar, Ephraim. a youthful

preacher of hardly twenty years

who ' had been twice imprisoned

for several months and suffered

many severities.' He was one of

the most uncompromising mem-
bers of the Covenanters' council,

and took the leading part in the

cross-examination of Harry Mor-

ton at Drumshinnel. His religious

zeal triumphed over his bodily

weakness and infirmity, and he

underwent torture and death
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' with the same enthusiastic finn-

ness which his whole life had
evinced.' Old Mortality.

Macbriae, Johk. The old deaf

man ' that never understood a

single question ' the officers * pat

till him, and sae lost his life for

ack o' hearing.' Old Mortality.

Macbbiar, Rev. Aaron. Chaplain

to Donohoe Bertram's mother.

He was turned out of doors by
Donohoe after a quarrel about

the good graces of a milkmaid.

Guy Mannering.

MacCallum, Dougal. Sir Robert

Redgauntlet's butler. He had
followed Sir Robert * through gude

and ill, thick and thin, pool and
stream,' and ' could turn his

master round his finger.' He was
present when Steenie Steenson

paid his rent, but on the night

before Sir Robert's funeral he

died while answering his master's

silver whistle. * Though death

breaks service,' he said to Hut-
cheon, ' it shall never break my
service to Sir Robert.' Red-

gauntlet.

See also Weir, Major.

MacCallum More. GaeHc title of

the Dukes of Argyle : ' Great

CoHn's Son.'

MacCandlish, Bailie. Mrs. Mac-
Candlish's husband : ' dead and
gone.' Guy Mannering.

(Bailie, the magistrate second

in rank in a royal burgh.)

MacCandlish, Mrs. Landlady of

the Gordon Arms. Her ' natural

sagacity and acquired suspicion

'

were keen, and ' long habit had
given Mrs. MacCandHsh an acute

tact in ascertaining the quahty

u

of her visitors, and proportioning

her reception accordingly.' Guy
Mannering.

MacCasquil. One of Mistress Ber-

tram's disappointed relatives :

' formerly of Drumquag.' * His
hopes on the present occasion are

founded on a very distant relation-

ship, upon his sitting in the same
pew with the deceased every

Sunday, and upon his playing at

cribbage with her regularly on
the Saturday evenings—taking

great care never to come off a

winner.' Guy Mannering,

MacClure, Atly, of Deepheugh.
One of Reuben Butler's parish-

ioners. She practised * abomina-

tions, spacing folks' fortimes wi'

egg-shells, and mutton-banes, and
dreams, and divinations whilk is a

scandal to ony Christian land to

suffer sic a wretch to live.' The
Heart of Midlothian.

(To spae, to foretell.)

Maccombich, Evan Dhu. The
foster-brother of Fergus Maclvor,

and one of the most devoted of his

clansmen.
' I was only ganging to say, my

lord,' said Evan, in what he meant
to be an insinuating manner, * that

if your excellent honour and the

honourable Court would let Vich

Ian Vohr go free Just this once,

and let him gae back to France,

and no to trouble Bang George's

government again, that [sic\ ony
six o' the very best of his clan will

be willing to be justified in his

stead ; and if you'll just let me
gae down to Glennaquoich, I'll

fetch them up to ye mysell, to

head or hang, and you may begin
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wi' me the very first man !

'

Waverley,

McCoMBiCH, Janet. Robin's aunt.

As Robin was leaving Doune for

his last journey into England she

foresaw ' English blood ' on his

hand. Her certainty of an iU

fate was so great that he gave his

dirk into Hugh Morrison's keeping.

Few of his aunt's words fell to

the ground.' The Two Drovers,

McCoMBiCH, EACHLAisr. Robin's

father. He had been called Mc-
Combich (' or son of my friend, his

actual clan surname being Mc-
Gregor ') by ' the celebrated Rob
Roy, because of the particular

friendship which had subsisted

between the grandsire of Robin
and that renowned cateran.' The
Two Drovers,

{Cateran, freebooter.)

McCoMBiCH, Robin ' Oig '

{i.e. Yoting). One of the two
drovers. For three years Harry
Wakefield had been his ' chosen

friend ' on the journeys between
the Scottish and the English

markets, till on one occasion

chance gave Robin the better

claim to a coveted piece of pasture.

At the first sign of misunderstand-

ing he offered to share the ground
' for the sake of peace and good
neighbourhood '

; he remained
patient when his offer * was re-

jected with scorn ' ; he still tried

to get away ' in peace ' from a
' torrent of general ridicule ' at

Heskett's alehouse. But after he
was ' struck down, and beaten

'

by his English friend, his ' wild

untutored Justice ' demanded
Harry's death. He wrought his

revenge with * deliberate deter-

mination ' and showed no less

' resolution ' and ' firmness ' when
the law exacted its penalty. ' I

give a life for the life I took,' he
said. The Two Drovers.

MacCoekindale, Mrs. See Dutton,
Dolly.

MacCotjls. See Stewarts of Ap-
FIN.

MacCraw, Margaret. The maiden
name of Meg Murdockson. The
Heart of Midlothian,

MacCribb. a friend of the Anti-

quary, with whom he had a con-

troversy upon Ossian's poems. It
' began in smooth, oily, ladylike

terms, but is now waxing more
sour and eager.' The Antiquary,

MacCroskie. One of Mrs. How-
den's neighbours. He suggested

that the King and Queen would
be better ' back at their German
kaleyard.' The Heart of Mid-
lothian,

MacCrosky. The owner of ' a very

bonny family o' bairns,' the sight

of which revived Mistress Ber-

tram's regret for the lost heir of

Ellangowan, and increased her

spite against Eucy. Guy Manner-
ing,

MacCrosskie, Deacon. The Dum-
fries weaver. Guy Mannering,

MacCrosskie of Creochstonb.
Son of the Deacon : EUan-
gowan's rival for ' the front gallery

facing the minister.' Guy Man-
nering,

MacDestgawaie. The family name
of Ellangowan's ancestors before

they adopted the Norman surname
of Bertram. Guy Mannering,
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MacDinqawaie, Arthur. A fa-

mous ancestor of the Bertrams,

regarded by Meg Merrilies as the

only equal of young Harry. Guy
Mannering.

MacDingawaie, Donagild. An
ancestor of the Bertram family

who gave his name to one of the

towers of the old castle. Guy
Mannering.

MacDinqawaie, Hanlon. An an-

cestor of the Bertram family who
during the times of Galwegian

independence * murdered his bro-

ther and sovereign in order to

usurp the principaHty from his

infant nephew.' Guy Mannering.

MaoDingawaie, Kjstarth. The
brother and sovereign of Hanlon.

Guy Mannering.

Macdonell, Alaster. * Young Col-

kitto '
: leader of a body of the

Earl of Antrim's people who
joined Montrose. ' Brave to in-

trepidity . . . very strong and
active in person, completely mas-

ter of his weapons,' he was at the

same time ' inexperienced in mili-

tary tactics, and of a jealous and
presumptuous disposition.' Yet
his ' feats of strength and courage

. . . seem to have made a stronger

impression upon the minds of the

Highlanders than the military

skill and chivalrous spirit ' of

Montrose. A Legend of Montrose.

Macdonell of Glengarry. See

ViCH Alister More.

MacDonought, Mr. Duncan. Reu-
ben Butler's predecessor as minis-

ter of Knocktarlitie. The Heart

of Midlothian.

McDougal of Lorn. One of the

Highland chiefs who attended the

gathering at Darnlinvarach, and
put themselves under Montrose.

A Legend of Montrose.

MacEagh, Kenneth. Ranald's

grandsons, dearer than ' ten sons

who are mouldering in earth, or

are preyed on by the fowls of the

air.' To him Ranald left the ideal

of his race :
' Live free—requite

kindness—avenge the injuries of

thy race !
' A Legend of Montrose.

MacEagh, Ranald. One of the

Children of the Mist : the High-
land freebooter who destroyed

the Knight of Ardenvohr's castle.

Dalgetty found him a prisoner

almost without hope, in the dun-
geon of Inverary Castle, but to-

gether they were able to outwit

the supposed Murdoch Campbell
and make good their escape.

Under Dalgetty's protection he
joined Montrose as a guide, and at

the battle of Inverlochy found an
opportunity of wreaking ven-

geance on Sir Duncan Campbell.

Mortally wounded by Allan Mc-
Aulay, he revealed the secret of

Annot Lyle's birth that he might
thereby set Allan at enmity with

Menteith. Like his forefathers, he
died ' ere infirmity, disease or age

'

had broken his spirit. A Legend

of Montrose.

MacEvoy, Bessie. A relative of

Janet. Her * coodman, puir crea-

ture, died of the frost, being a

shairman, for a' the whisky he

could drink to keep it out o' his

stamoch—and—' The Highland

Widow.

MacEvoy, Janet. The honest

Highland landlady with whom
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Mr. Croftangry lodged in the

Canongate when availing himself

of the sanctuary of Holyrood to

evade his creditors. ' The little

busy, prating, important old

woman ' was promoted to be his

housekeeper, when he returned in

prosperous old age. The Highland

Widow,

MacFarlanb, Elspeth. Baihe

Mcol Jarvie's mother. Bob Boy,

MacFarlane, Maggy. Parlane's

surviving daughter, and wife of

Duncan MacNab :
' the auld wife

ayont the fire at Stuckavrallachan

that made some mixture ' of

Bailie Nicol Jarvie's blood and

Rob Roy's. Bob Boy,

MacFarlane, Parlanb. Elspeth's

father. He ' stood as near ' Rob
Roy ' as in the fourth degree of

kindred.' Bob Boy,

MacFarlanes. One of the High-

land clans that joined the young

Chevalier. Waverley,

Macfie. Laird of Gudgoonford

:

the owner of ' a great number
of kain hens—that's hens that the

tenant pays to the landlord—^like

a sort of rent in kind.' Guy

Macfin, Miles. The caddie into

whose charge Dominie Sampson
was put during his stay in Edin-

burgh. He had a ' happy in-

difference as to kirk or market,

meeting or court of justice, or

—

any other place whatever.' Guy
Mannering,

MacFin, Mr. Thomas. Fianc6 of

Alison MacVittie. Bob Boy,

McFittoch, Mr. ' A dancing -

master, who, itinerant during the

summer, became stationary iq the

winter season, and afforded the

youth of Mddlemas the benefit

of his instructions at the rate of

twenty lessons for five shilliugs

sterling.' The Surgeon's Daughter,

MacGillie Chattanach. The
' high-mettled Chief ' of Clan Chat-

tan. He was Uttle disturbed by
Ferquhard Day's desertion, he

himself being ' man enough for

two of the Clan Quhele.' But in

Harry Gow he found a substitute

who, he soon saw, was worthy of

his ranks. * His grey eye gleamed

with a wild light expressive of

valour and ferocity mingled ; but

wisdom and experience dwelt on

the expression of his forehead,

eyebrows, and lips.' The Fair

Maid of Perth,

MacGilligan, Duncan. ' A braw
weel-grown lad of a nevoy,' whom
Duncan Knock wished to advance

by Lady Staunton's favour. The
Heart of Midlothian,

MacGillihuron, Ranald. The
name assumed by Ranald Mac-
Eagh when serving under Mont-
rose. A Legend of Montrose,

MacGivan, Sandy. A friend of

Margaret Ramsay's ' drudge

'

Janet. The Fortunes of Nigel,

MacGrainer, Maister. The min-

ister of the Anti-burghers ia

Kippletringan. Guy Mannering.

{Anti-burghers, Sb religious sect

who refused to take the burgess

oath.)

MacGregor, Hamish. One of Rob
Roy's sons. ' They dinna ken the

very multiphcation table itself,

whilk is the root of a' usefu' know-

ledge, and they did naething but
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laugh and fleer at me when I tauld

them my mind on their ignorance.'

Roh Roy,

(To fleer, to make wry faces.)

MacGregor, Helen (nee Helen

Campbell.) Rob Roy's wife.

She was * nane o' the maist

douce maidens, nor meekest wives

neither, and folk say that Rob
himsell stands in awe o' her.' She
had ' deep wrongs to avenge,' and
showed by her reckless cruelty

to Morris how strong her thirst for

vengeance was. * An incarnate

devilwhen her bluid's up.' i?o& Roy.

MacGregor, Robert. One of Rob
Roy's sons. ' They are as ignorant

as the kyloes ye used to drive to

market, or the very English churls

that ye sauld them to, and can do
naething whatever to purpose.'

Rob Roy,

(Kyloes, Highland cattle.)

MacGregor, Robert or Robin.
' Robert Campbell,' ' Rob Roy,' or
' Red Gregarach.' ' Robin was
anes a weel-doing, painstaking

drover . . . and he was baith

civil and just in his dealings. . . .

But the times cam hard, and Rob
was venturesome. . . . And the

creditors, mair especially some
grit neighbours o' his, grippit to

his living and land . . . sae . . .

he took to the brae-side.' ' He's

sic an auld-farran, lang-headed

chield as never took up the trade o'

cateran in our time ; mony a daft

reik he has played—mair than

wad fill a book, and a queer ane

it wad be—as gude as Robin Hood,
or WiUiam Wallace—a' fu' o'

venturesome deeds and escapes,

sic as folk tell ower at a winter-

ingle in the daft days.' Roh Roy,

(Auld-farran,ssiga.Gions, Cateran,

robber. Reik, exploit. Daft days,

holidays.)

MacGruthar, Sandy. The victim

of an affair that was pohtically

unlucky for Ellangowan. David
MacGuffog kept him ' twa or three

days up yonder at the auld castle,

Just till they could get con-

veniency to send him to the

county jail.' Guy Mannering.

MaoGuffog. ' The thief-taker '
:

keeper of the prison at Portan-

ferry, and later, under-turnkey

in the county jail. He profited

without scruple from the prisoners'

necessities.

'But mark ye me, friend,' he said

to Vanbeest Brown, ' that we may
have nae colly-shangie afterhend,

these are the fees that I always

charge a swell that must have his

lib-ken to himsell—Thirty shillings

a-week for lodgings, and a guinea

for garnish ; half-a-guinea a-week
for a single bed. . . . Then for

meat and liquor, ye may have the

best, and I never charge abune
twenty per cent ower tavern

price for pleasing a gentleman
that way—and that's little eneugh
for sending in and sending out, and
wearing the lassie's shoon out.'

Guy Mannering,

(Colly-shangie, squabble. Lib-

ken, a cell.)

MacGuftog, David. The constable

who kept Sandy MacGruthar three

days in the ' auld castle '
: uncle

of MacGuffog, ' the thief-taker.'

Guy Mannering.

MacGuffog, Mrs. Wife of the

prison-keeper : ' an awful spec-
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tacle, being a woman for strength

and resolution capable of main-

taining order among her riotous

inmates, and of administering the

discipline of the house, as it was
called, dming the absence of her

husband, or when he chanced to

have taken an overdose of the

creature.' Guy Mannering.

MacIan, Gilchrist. Chief of Clan

Quhele : Ian Eachin's father.

Shortly before Eachin's birth he

lost seven sons in battle with Clan

Chattan. Eachin was born ' under

a bush of holly and suckled by a

white doe.' But his existence

brought little comfort to the

chief until after eighteen years

Torquil persuaded the elders of

the clan that Eachin's presence

was necessary to secure the success

of Clan Quhele in the combat with

Clan Chattan. Gilchrist died be-

fore the combat took place, leaving

Eachin to face a struggle for

which his previous life had given

him little training. The Fair Maid
of Perth,

MacIan, Ian Eachin (Hector). Son
of Gilchrist Maclan :

' Dault an
Neigh Dheil, or foster-child of the

White Doe.' On account of ' the

ominous presage attending his

birth and nurture,' he was brought

up in obscurity as Simon Glover's

apprentice Conachar. But the

threatened defection of Torquil

and his eight sons from the strug-

gle with Clan Chattan made his

recall imperative. ' More prone

to quarrel than to fight,' he was

conscious of an ' overpowering

faint-heartedness,' and under the

stress of ' a quick fancy that over-

estimates danger,' he confessed

his cowardice to Simon Glover and
to Torquil. Simon could not give

him the stimulus which the pro-

mise of Catharine's hand would
have been, but in the heat of the

struggle the devotion of Torquil

and his stalwart sons kept his

courage alive until he was left

alone, face to face with his deadly

enemy, Henry Gow. Then ' his

heart sickened, his eyes darkened,

his ears tingled, his brain turned

giddy '—he turned and fled. The
Fair Maid of Perth.

McIlduy. The patronymic title

(* descendant of Black Donald ') of

the Chief of the Camerons. A
Legend of Montrose.

Macindallaghers, Chief of. One
of the Highland chiefs who joined

the young Chevaher. Waverley.

Macintosh, Brigadier, of Borlun.
Commanding officer of the de-

tachment of Highlanders with

whom Diana Vernon and her

father travelled during the re-

bellion of 1715. Boh Roy.

McIntyrb, Donald. Strathtud-

lem's seventh son :
' an honest

writer.' The Antiquary.

McIntyre, Captain. Husband of

the Antiquary's younger sister.

He had no other fortune than

his commission and a Highland

pedigree. During an expedition

against Hyder Ali, his detachment
was cut off and was never heard of

again. The Antiquary.

McIntyre, Captain Hector. The
Antiquary's nephew :

' with his

long pedigree and his airs of

family, very much of a jackan-

apes.' He was ' a good lad not-
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withstanding/ and astonished

the Antiquary by his military

efficiency on the occasion of the

false alarm of invasion at Fairport.

The Antiquary.

McIntyre, Maria. The Anti-

quary's ' most exquisite niece/ ' as

light-headed a goose as woman-
kind affords.' She had ' an air

of espieglerie which became her

vety well/ and from time to

time acted as peacemaker between

the Antiquary and her brother.
' People talk of a marriage between
Miss McIntyre and Captain War-
dour.' The Antiquary.

McIntyre, Mrs. The Antiquary's

younger sister, who had * sunk
under the accumulated load of

grief and uncertainty ' concerning

her husband's fate. The Anti-

quary.

MacIvor, Evan. See Macoombich,
Evan Dhu.

MacIvor, Fergus, Vich Ian Vohr
(i.e. SON OF John the Great). A
Highland chieftain, * the most
active, subtle, and desperate Jaco-

bite in Scotland.' His father had
taken part in the rebellion of 1715,

and he himself was one of the

piime movers in 1745.
' Regardless of danger, and san-

guine from temper, youth, and
ambition, he saw in imagination

aU his prospects crowned with

success, and was totally indifferent

to the probable alternative of a

soldier's grave.' Waverley.

MacIvor, Flora. Sister of Fergus,

and like him devotedly attached

to the house of Stewart. But her

loyalty ' burnt pure and unmixed
with any selfish feeling/ and,

though * wildly enthusiastic,' * dis-

dained to avail itself of any in-

direct means of supporting the

cause to which she was devoted.'

For her brother's fate she blamed

herself, ' Oh that I could recollect

that I had but once said to him,

He that striketh with the sword

shall die by the sword ; that I had

but once said. Remain at home

;

reserve yourself, your vassals, your

life, for enterprises within the

reach of man. But, 0, Mr.

Waverley, I spurred his fiery

temper, and half of his ruin at least

lies with his sister I
' Waverley.

MacIvor, Ian. The founder of the

family to which Fergus and Flora

belonged. He erected a famous

stone tower, and from this was

called Ian nan Chaistel, or John
of the Tower. All succeeding

chiefs took the name, Vich Ian

Vohr, or Son of John the Great.

Waverley.

MacIzzard, Dolly. An Edinburgh

lady whose voice, as it * mingled

in the psalmody at the Old Grey-

friars' Church/ enamoured Darsie

Latimer. Bedgauntlet.

Macbay. Viscount Dundee's op-

ponent at Killiecrankie. Old Mor-
tality.

Mackell, Quintin, of Irongray.

The name which acted as a * pass-

word ' when Harry Morton applied

to Widow Maclure for news of

Balfour of Burley. Old Mortality.

MacKellar. One of the ' faithful

friends ' who met Father Buona-

venture at Joe Crackenthorp's

inn : a countryman of Red-

gauntlet, like him he had Uttle to

lose. ' They that took my land
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the last time may take my life

this/ he said. BedgauntleL

Mackenzie, Young. One of the

counsel suggested by Saddletree

for Effie Deans' defence, but
rejected by her father as the

nephew of Bluidy Mackenzie,
' that has the blood of the saints

at his fingers* ends.' The Heart

of Midlothian,

Mackerris, Colonel. The ' ex-

cellent friend and neighbour ' who
supplied to the author all ' these

hard words about India.' ' One of

the best fellows who ever trode

a Highland moor, or dived into

an Indian jungle.' The Surgeon's

Daughter.

Note.—Colonel James Ferguson
of Huntly Burn was the

friend alluded to.

Mackitchinson. The fat, gouty,

pursy landlord of the Queens-
ferry inn, at which the Antiquary
and Lovel dined on the first day
of their acquaintance. The Anti-

quary.

MacLaren, Duncan. See Invera-
SHALLOOH.

Maclean, JSTeil. A fellow-prisoner

who walked next in file to Sir

Harry Redgauntlet and Pate-in-

Peril, ' but had the luck to escape

the gallows by some sleight-of-

hand trick or other.' Redgauntlet.

McLean, Sir Hector. One of the

Highland chiefs who attended

the gathering at Darnlinvarach,

and put themselves under Mont-
rose. A Legend of Montrose.

Macleary, Luckie. The mistress

of the small inn where, on a

memorable occasion, soon after
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Edward Waverley's arrival at

Tully-Veolan, the Baron of Brad-
wardine and his friends drank
their stirrup-cup. Waverley.

(Luckie, a designation given to

an elderly woman.)

MaoLeish, Donald. The cicerone

who was, during Mrs. Bethune
Baliol's Highland tour, ' not only

our faithful attendant and steady

servant, but our humble and
obliging friend.' Their route from
Dalmally to Oban took them past

Elspat MacTavish's hut, and there,

in view of the lonely figure at the

foot of the oak-tree, Donald told

her story. The Highland Widow.

Macleuchar, Mrs. The sharp-

looking old dame at whose shop-

door the Queensferry Diligence

started from Edinburgh. Its un-

punctuality greatly irritated the

Antiquary. ' Woman . . . an-

swer,' he said to her, ' and for

once in thy long, useless, and evil

life, let it be in the words of truth

and sincerity—^hast thou such

a coach ? ' The Antiquary.

MacLewis. Captain of King Rob-
ert's guard of Brandanes. The
Fair Maid of Perth.

Note.—Brandanes, the men of

Bute. ' The territory of Bute
was the King's own patri-

mony, and its natives his

personal followers.'

Maclure, Ninian and Johnnie.
Widow Maclure's sons. ' The tane

fell wi' sword in hand, fighting for

a broken national Covenant ; the

tother—0, they took him and shot

him dead on the green before his

mother's face !
' Old Mortality.
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Maclure, Peggy. Widow Maclure's

grand - daughter. She guided

Harry Morton to Balfour's retreat

at the Linn, where she often went
alone ' wi' milk and meal.' Old

Mortality.

Maclure, Widow Bessie. The
' old woman wrapped in a red

cloak ' who warned Balfour of

Burley against going up the pass,

on the night of the wappensehaw,
thereby forcing him to ask shelter

from Harry Morton. Humane
to friend and foe alike, she shel-

tered Lord Evandale after his

flight from Drumclog, but for this

got ill-will * amang some o' om* ain

folk.' Basil Olifant's enmity
robbed her of all the comforts

Lord Evandale's gratitude had
bestowed, and when Harry Morton
visited her after his return from
exile he found her poor, blind, and
lonely, yet uttering no word of

complaint. ' I can bear my ain

burden patiently,' she said, ' and
warld's loss is the least part o't.'

Old Mortality.

MacMorlan, Mr. Sheriff-substitute

of the county :
' an active, honest,

and inteUigent man,' who showed
Lucy Bertram great kindness.

Guy Mannering.

MacMorlan, Mrs. Wife of the

Sheriff-substitute :
' a ladylike

person, and well qualified by birth

and manners to receive the visit,

and to make her house agreeable

to IVIiss Bertram.' Guy Mannering.

IVLvoMuRROUGH nan Fonn {i.e. or
the Songs). The bard of Glen-

naquoich. Waverley.

McNab, Clan. Part of a reinforce-

ment raised by Colkitto after

Montrose had retired from Aber-
deen. A Legend of Montrose.

MacPhadraick, Miles. The man
who brought ambiguous tidings

to Elspat MacTavish after Hamish
Bean had left her in anger. * A
cautious man,* he had so far

encouraged MacTavish Mhor as

occasionally to buy cattle from
him ; to Hamish Bean he seemed
wise, though * crafty and worldly,

after the fashion of the Sassenach.'

By his advice Hamish joined

Barcalduie's troop, in order to
' mend our estate in the world.'

The Highland Widow.

MacPherson, Cluny. The leader

of a fine clan regiment from
Badenoch, which, with Fergus

Maclvor's men, was overtaken

at Clifton by the English army.
Waverley.

Macpherson, Secundus, Esq., of
Gleneorgen. The translator of

Aimot Lyle's ballads. His version
' will be found nearly as genuine

as the version of Ossian by his

celebrated namesake.' A Legend

of Montrose.

MacRand, Rory. One of Reuben
Butler's parishioners. He and
Margery Eattleside ' southered sin

wi' marriage.' The Heart of Mid-
lothian.

{Southered, soldered.)

Macraw, Francie. The Earl of

Glenallan's porter : an old soldier

to whom Edie Ochiltree had been
' front-rank-man ' at Fontenoy.

The Antiquary.

MacRaw, Peter. ' The old piper of

Stornoway, who had a seal that
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flapped its tail to the tune of

Caberfae, and acknowledged no

other whatever.' The Pirate.

(Caberfae or Buckshead, the

name given to the Chief of the

MacKenzies. The MacRaws were

followers of the MacKenzies.)

Macbeady, Abchy. Mrs. Bethune

BalioFs porter :
' a lame old man,

tall, grave, and thin ... an old

soldier . . . saturnine, silent, and

slow,' with ' an occasional par-

tiality ... to a dram.' The

Highland Widow.

Macready, Pate. 'A far - awa'

cousin ' of Andrew Fairservice :

the ' travelling merchant ' who
brought to Osbaldistone Hall news
of the discussion in the Houses of

Parliament about the theft of

Morris' portmanteau. Roh Boy,

MacRimmon. Hereditary piper to

the Chief of MacLeod. Roh Roy.

MacTavish, Elspat. 'The High-

land Widow '
:

* the Woman of

the Tree.' Thinking always of her

husband as ' of a hero who had
fallen in his proper trade of war,'

she reared her boy in the passion-

ate hope that he would one day
emulate his father's fame. When
he ' made repeated steps towards

independence ' of judgment and
action, her restless and impetuous

love drove her to * all the vehem-

ence of impotent and yet un-

restrained passion.' Her heart's

desire was to save him from ' the

death-sleep of the soul, which is

brought on by what she regarded

as slavery,' but in her headlong

ignorance she drove him to death.

Strong and fierce in her agony as

in her love, she spent her lonely

days at the foot of the old oak

tree, a weird figure, whose face

showed ' the stern abstraction

of hopeless and overpowering

sorrow.' The Highland Widow.

MacTavish, Hamish. Elspat's hus-

band : a ' daring cateran,' whose
' strength and feats of prowess '

had gained him the title of Mac-

Tavish Mhor. After the failure

of 'The Forty-five,' 'he was
outlawed both as a traitor to the

state and as a robber and cateran,'

and fiinally shot after a desperate

resistance in which Elspat took an

heroic part. The Highland Widow.

{Oateran, a freebooter. Mhor,

great.)

MacTavish, Hamish Bean (Fair-

haired). Elspat's son. Unlike

his mother, he saw, ' when he

mixed with the world, that the

trade of the cateran was now
alike dangerous and discreditable,

and that if he were to emulate

his father's prowess, it must be in

some other line of warfare, more
consonant to the opinions of the

present day.' He enlisted, but in

the clash of their wills which fol-

lowed, he was conquered by sub-

terfuge. His sense of honour for-

bade flight, and he determined
' to abide his destiny.' But she

was still blind to all views of

honour save her own, and at the

moment of arrest she goaded him
to bitterness beyond bearing. He
shot Allan Cameron and sealed his

own fate. ' If I weep,' he said

to her, ' it is not for myself, but

for you, for my sufferings will

soon be over ; but yours—0, who
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but Heaven shall set a boundary

to them !
' The Highland Widow.

Mactbickit, Wylie. a writer who
' was very pressing and spak very

civilly ' to IMrs. Wilson, after she

inherited the life-rent of Milnwood.

She, however, thought herself

* ower failed to tak a helpmate.'

Old Mortality.
I

MacTtjek, Captain Mungo (or

Hector). A member of the Com-
mittee of Management in ' the

infant republic of St. Ronan's

WeU '
: 'the Man of Peace.' As

general referee in all quarrels he

gained ' a good deal of respect at

the Well, for he was precisely

that sort of person who is ready

to fight with anyone—whom no

one can find an apology for de-

clining to fight with—^in fighting

with whom considerable danger

was incm'red, for he was ever and

anon showing that he could snuff

a candle with a pistol ball—and

lastly, through fighting mth whom
no eclat or credit could redound

to the antagonist.' ' As can-

kered ... as an auld Hieland

terrier that snaps at whatever

comes near it.' St. Ronan's Well.

{Cankered, cross, ill-con-

ditioned.)

MacVittie, Miss Alison. Daugh-

ter of Mr. Ephraim. ' She'll hae

a hantle siller, if she's no that

bonny.' Roh Roy.

{Hantle, a considerable quan-

tity.)

MacVittie, Mb. Epheaim. Partner

in the firm MacVittie, MacFin &
Co. : a man of ' starched and

severe aspect.'

* Speak till him, then,' Fair-

service advised, *—he'll gie ye a

decent answer for as rich as he is,

unless ye were wanting siller

frae him—they say he's dour to

draw his purse.' Rob Roy.

L'IacVittie, Mrs. Wife of Mr.

Ephraim. Rob Roy.

MacVittie, MacFin & Co. A firm

of Glasgow merchants with whom
Osbaldistone and Tresham did

business. As long as prosperity

lasted they made ' long-winded

professions of regard,' but when

Owen personally applied for assist-

ance in the temporary difficulties

of his master's house, they met
him * with a counter-demand of

instant security against imminent

hazard of eventual loss.' For this

Mr. Osbaldistone afterwards ' re-

fused every tender of apology and

accommodation.' Roh Roy.

]\Iacwheeble, Duncan. Bailie, or

' prime minister,' to the Baron of

Bradwardine.
' The Bailie was a man of earthly

mould, after all ; a good deal of

dirt and dross about him, un-

doubtedly, but some kindly and

just feelings he had, especially

where the Baron or his young mis-

tress were concerned.' Waverley.

Mad Tom. One of the Earl of Glen-

allan's stallions. The Antiquary.

Madelon. Wife of La Jeunesse.

Quentin Durward.

IVIadge Wildfibe. See Robertson,

GtEOrge, and Mtjrdockson,

Madge.

IVIagor-Missabib. The name taken

to himself by Habakkuk Muckle-

wrath ' because I am made a
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terror unto myself and unto all

that are around me.' Old Mor-

tality,

Mahony, Dugald. One of the

Highland gillies who, with Evan
. Dhu, accompanied Edward
Waverley on his expedition from

Tully-Veolan to Glennaquoich.

He protected Colonel Talbot after

he was taken prisoner at Glads-

muir.
* He carried aye an axe on his

shouther.' Waverley,

Mahotjnd. An old Arab horse,

' with a temper as vicious as that

of a fiend/ which Raoul generally

rode when travelling in his wife's

company. The Betrothed.

Mailsetter, Davie. The nine-year-

old son of the Mailsetters : the
' express ' sent on the butcher's

pony to deliver Mr. Level's letter

at Monkbarns.
' I'm no gaun to let naebody see

the letter/ sobbed the boy, ' till I

gie't to Mr. Lovel, for I am a

faithfu' servant o' the office—^if it

werena for the powny/ The Anti-

quary,

Mailsetteb, Mr. The postmaster

at Fairport. The state of the

office was ' notorious.' ' Ye ken

my gudeman likes to ride the

expresses himsell . . . it's a red

half-guinea to him every time

he munts his mear—and I dare

say he'll be in sune—orjl dare to

say, it's the same thing whether

the gentleman gets the express

this night or early next morning.'

The Antiquary,

Mailsetter, Mrs. The post-

master's wife.

' I wad aye be obliging and

neighbourly, and I'm no again

your looking at the outside of a

letter neither.' The Antiquary.

Malachi. The young man in-

structed by Tom Trumbull to

continue family worship, when
Tom was interrupted by Alan

Fairford. Bedgauntlet,

Malaorowther, Sir Mungo, of

GiRNiGO Castle. An embittered

hanger-on at court. When a

youth he acted as * whipping-boy
'

to King James, ' but when he

grew too big to be whipped he had

no other means of rendering him-

self acceptable. ' 'A bitter, caustic,

and backbiting humour, a ma-
licious wit, and an envy of others

more prosperous/ than himself

kept him without friends or

favour, and in his old age he ' was

barely endured by James.' ' So

deaf he can never hear good of

anyone, and so wise that he can

never believe it.' The Fortunes

of Nigel.

Malcolm, the Usurper (' Misti-

GOT ' or ' MiSBEGOT '). Eldest

son of Sybil Knockwinnock. On
the death of Sir Richard Wardour,

his mother's husband, he took

forcible possession, but, after being

defeated in the lists by Sir

Richard's eldest son, he became

a monk and retired to the priory.

There he died soon after ' of pure

despite and vexation.' His grave

was unknown, and a legend ran

that when it was found, the lands

of Knockwinnock would be ' lost

and won.' The Antiquary,

Malise, Earl of Strathern. An
ancestor of Roland Graeme. The
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blood of the Seyton family sprang

from * no][.higlier source.' The
Abbot. ^

Malkin. The Prior of St. Botolph's
' ambling jennet.' With ' grave

advices and facetious jests,' the

Prior lent her to Ivanhoe when
he insisted on following the Black

Knight. ' A beast of judgment.'

Ivanhoe.

Mally. One of the maid-servants

at Shaws Castle. St. Ronan's

Well.

Malvoisin, Albert de. Philip's

brother : Preceptor of the es-

tablishment of Templestowe.
' Dissolute and unprincipled . . .

he knew how to throw over his

vices and his ambition the veil of

hypocrisy. . . . Had not the ar-

rival of the Grand Master been so

unexpectedly sudden, he would
have seen nothing at Templestowe

which might have appeared to

argue any relaxation of discipline.'

Ivanhoe.

Malvoisin, Philip de. A Norman
noble living in the neighbourhood

of Cedric the Saxon : one of the

challengers defeated by the Dis-

inherited Knight in the lists at

Ashby-de-la-Zouch. For his share

in Prince John's conspiracy he

suffered the death he had ' well

deserved by many acts of false-

hood, cruelty, and oppression.'

Ivanhoe.

Mangerton, Laird of. See Arm-
strong, John.

Mangleman, Mungo. The surgeon

at Greenock in whose mortar

Mr. Archibald * pounded for six

months ' of his youth. The Heart

of Midlothian.

Mannerinq Family, The.

— Sir Miles. An ancestor of Guy,
renowned in the French wars.

— Mannering & Marshall. The
Lombard Street firm of which one

of Guy Mannering 's uncles was
a partner.

— Bishop Mannering. An uncle

of Guy who wished him to take

orders. The arrangement of his
' venerable library ' was Dominie
Sampson's happy task at Wood-
bourne.

— Sir Paul. The rich uncle who
left Guy his fortune.

— Guy. The successful Indian

colonel who ' relieved Cuddieburn

and defended Chingalore and de-

feated the great Mahratta chief,

Ram Jolli Bundleman.' To him-

self his career seemed one ' of

difficulties, and doubts, and er-

rors,' the circumstances which

led to the death of his wife having

left ' a perpetual aloes in the

draught of existence.' ' His pride

of arms and of ancestry, his

chivalrous point of honour, his

high talents, and his abstruse and
mystic studies ' erected a barrier

between him and his daughter,

while at the same time he was
' too proud to vindicate the

affection and confidence ' which

he thought should be given ' with-

out soUcitation.' But he found

it within his power to atone for the

injustice he had done to Vanbeest

Brown, and so reached a ' thor-

ough understanding ' with both

him and Julia.

— Mrs. Mannering. Sophia Well-

wood : the Colonel's wife. She
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was as innocent as gay, and

as gay as innocent, but she
' called her husband in her heart

a tyrant until she feared him

as such, and read romances until

she became so enamoured of the

complicated intrigues which they

contain, as to assume the manage-

ment of a little family novel of her

own, and constitute her daughter,

a girl of sixteen, the principal

heroine. She delighted in petty

mystery, and intrigue, and secrets,

and yet trembled at the indig-

nation which these paltry manoeu-

vres excited in her husband's

mind/

— Julia. Daughter of the Colonel

and the object of Vanbeest

Brown's affections. She was
' generous and romantic,' with
' too much of her own dear papa's

disposition to be curbed in any

of her humours.' Her letters to

Matilda Marchmont ' throw light

upon natural good sense, princi-

ple, and feelings, blemished by an

imperfect education and the folly

of a misjudging mother.' Ouy
Mannering,

Mansel, Eady. Sir Edward's

wife. In spite of the ' earnest

prayers, tears, and entreaties ' of

Margaret Ramsay, the supposed

page, she sent her to share

Nigel's confinement, knowing that

the King wanted to test him by

listening unseen to their con-

versation. The Fortunes of Nigel.

Mansel, Sib. Edward. Eieutenant

of the Tower during Nigel's con-

finement there. 'A punctilious

old soldier and courtier.' The

Fortunes of Nigel.

Mar, Earl of. One of the leaders

of the 1715 Rebellion. Guy
Mannering.

March, Earl of. See Dunbar,
Earl of.

Marchmont, Matilda. A school-

friend of Julia Mannering : the

correspondent to whom she wrote
' six sheets a week ' when staying

with Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn. Guy
Mannering.

Marcian. Armourer to Count

Robert of Paris. Count Robert of

Paris,

Marck, William de la. ' The

Wild Boar of Ardennes.' 'The

most notorious robber and mur-

derer on all the frontiers—ex-

communicated by the Pope for a

thousand crimes,' he made him-

self formidable to both the Duke
of Burgundy and the Bishop of

Eiege with the help of supphes

sent secretly by Louis. It was

to his ' protection ' that Louis

would have consigned the Coun-

tess of Croye, but in Peronne

Louis disclaimed all intercourse

with him. His head became the

price by which the Countess'

hand should be won. Quentin

Durward.

See also Croye, Countess

Hameline de.

Mareschal, Ralph, of Mareschal
Wells. A kinsman of EUieslaw,

and a guest at the castle. He
was the first to ' leap the ditch

'

at the meeting called to plan a

Jacobite rising.

' I love this poor exiled King

with all my heart,' he said, '
. . .

and I long to see some amends on
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the Unionist courtiers, that have

bought and sold old Scotland,

whose crown has been so long

independent.' The Black Dwarf,

Margaret of Anjou. Daughter of

King Rene, and ' the dauntless

widow of Henry the Sixth who,

so long and in such desperate

circumstances, upheld, by un-

yielding courage and deep policy,

the sinking cause of her feeble

husband.' Wearied by the ' hum-

bler sources of solace ' which her

father enjoyed in his court at Aix,

she tried, through her faithful

follower, Seignor Philipson, to

engage the aid of Charles the Bold

against the ' usurper ' Edward of

York. But not all her promises

to secure her father's abdication

and his disavowal of her nephew's

claim to Lorraine had power

against Charles' passion for the

conquest of Switzerland.
' If thou didst hoist too high

a sail in prosperity, never lived

there princess who defied more

proudly the storms of adversity,

or bore up against them with

such dauntless nobility of deter-

mination.' Anne of Geierstein.

Note.—Scott's representation of

Margaret's death is fictitious.

She survived her father, and

died in 1481.

Margaret of Scotland. First wife

of Eouis XI :
' done to death

by slanderous tongues in her

husband's court.' Quentin Dur-

ward,

Margery, Dame. Eveline Beren-

ger's nurse. Her mother, an old

Saxon dame, had left the house

of Baldringham mth Eveline's

grandmother, and from her Eve-

line learnt the story of Red-finger.
' Mannerly Margery,' as Dame
Gillian called her, ' affected a little

the character of the devotee.'

The Betrothed.

Markham. ' The most celebrated

author on farriery '
:

* the very

Alcoran of the savage tribe ' at

Osbaldistone Hall. Rob Roy.

Markham. One of the gentlemen in

attendance on the Earl of Sussex.

Kenilworih.

Marmor of Clochnaben, The.

A remote ancestor of the Geraldins.

The Antiquary.

Marshal, Robert, of Starry Shaw.
A backslider after marriage. ' His

thriving days ' were done, his

wife's ill overcoming his good.

The Heart of Midlothian.

Marsport, Mungo. Prosecutor of

Captain Lackland ' for coming

on his lands of Marsport with

hawks, lying dogs, etc.,' ' the said

defender not being ane quali-

fied person . . . not having ane

ploughgate of land.' The Heart

of Midlothian.

Martha. The old housekeeper at

Osbaldistone Hall. She was

bribed with a cup of tea to give

Frank ' countenance ' when he

wished to spend an evening with

Diana in the library. Roh Roy.

Martha. Clara Mowbray's ' im-

mediate attendant.' St. Ronan's

Well.

LIartha. The name given by the

Lady of Aspramonte to the Saxon

Ulrica as being less ' imcouth '

and ' heathenish.' Count Robert

of Paris.
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Martha, Abbess of Elcho. A
kinswoman of Catharine Glover's

mother. She and Father Francis
' joined in singing the same song.
*' Remain in the world," said they,
" and thy father and thou shall be
brought to trial as heretics

—

assume the veil, and the errors of

both shall be forgiven and can-

ceUed.'" The Fair Maid of

Perth,

Marthon. ' The traitorous vraiting-

woman ' who accompanied the

Ladies of Croye. A daughter of

the tribe of Zamet and Hay-
raddin, she introduced them to

the Countess Hameline, over

whom, ' by their pretended know-
ledge in soothsaying and as-

trology,' they gained a great

ascendency. Countess Isabelle

said of her, ' That hypocritical

Marthon often seemed to foster

every seed of petty Jealousy or

discontent betwixt my poor kins-

woman and myself, whilst she

always mixed with flattery, ad-

dressed to the individual v^ho was
present, whatever could prejudice

her against her absent kins-

woman.' Quentin Durward,

Marthon. The old cook who pre-

pared supper when Anne of Geier-

stein entertained Arthur PhUip-

son in Arnheim Castle. Anne of

Oeierstein.

Martigny, Marie, Comptesse de.

Mother of Frank Tyrrel by a secret

marriage with the fifth Earl of

Etherington, while still Lord
Oakendale. St. Ronan's Well.

Martin. The verdurer under Sir

Henry Lee, a score of years older

than Sir Henry, but ' as fresh as

an old oak.' He was chosen to

guide Charles II in his hurried

flight from Woodstock Lodge,
' for no fox that ever earthed in

the Chase knows the country so

well for seven leagues around.'

Woodstock.

Martin, Dame. 'The presiding

matron ' of Brokenburn foot

dance. ' The queen of the revels,'

she found Darsie Latimer ' prime
at it.' She was ' a buxom dame
of about thirty, her fingers loaded

with many a silver ring, and three

or four of gold ; her ankles

liberally displayed from under her

numerous blue, white, and scarlet

short petticoats, and attired in

hose of the finest and whitest

lamb's -wool, which arose from
shoes of Spanish cordwain, fas-

tened with silver buckles.' Red-

gauntlet.

Martin, Luckib. Mistress of the

change-house in which Adam
Woodcock was ' formally elected

... in solemn chapter ' as Abbot
of Unreason. The Abbot.

Martingale. One of Saddletree's

customers who seemed likely to
' break on our hands, and lose us

gude sixty pounds.' The Heart

of Midlothian.

Martingale, Jamie. The con-

tractor who furnished the ' naigs
'

for the Queensferry Diligence.

The Antiquary.

Martlval, Stephen db. One of

the marshals of the field in the

Passage of Arms at Ashby-de-la-

Zouch. Ivanhoe.

Martivalle (Marti, or Martius)
Galeotti. a celebrated astrolo-
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ger who had long flourished at the

court of Matthias Corvinus, King
of Hungary, and was enticed by

Louis to France. Dissatisfied

with Louis' rewards, he betrayed

confidences to John of Balue,

and ' at once made a prisoner

and a dupe ' of Louis. But his

' audacious courage and readiness

of wit ' saved him from the King's

contemplated revenge ;
' for,' he

predicted, ' from the moment my
last groan is dra\vn, only twenty-

four hours will remain to you
for confession and penitence.'

Quentin Durward,

Mary. A widowed daughter of the

Empress Irene,who at the moment
of the Emperor's death * took a

black robe from one of her own
wardrobes and presented it to

her mother.' Count Robert of

Paris,

Mary, Queen of Scots. ' The
Mistress of Scottish beauty.' Her
countenance seemed ' at once to

combine our ideas of the majestic,

the pleasing, and the briUiant,

leaving us to doubt whether they

express most happily the queen,

the beauty, or the accomplished

woman.' But the reign of this

' most illustrious—most unhappy
lady ' was ' such a tragedy of

losses, disasters, civil dissensions,

and foreign wars, that the like is

not to be found in our chronicles.'

' God hath refused her the gift of

hearkening to wise counsel,' one

of her rebel barons urged ; and
again, ' the land may not brook

the rule of one who cannot rule

herself.' Yet for the sake of her

beauty, her dignity, and her

charm, ' true men ' were ever

ready to sacrifice all. The Abbot,

See also Murray, Earl of, ami
LiNDESAY, Lord.

Mass, John. The parish minister

who was summoned to the Laird

of Dumbiedikes' deathbed. The
Laird wanted him to ' rattle ower

some bit short prayer ' in return

for all the stipends and tiends he

had paid ' ever sin the aughty-

nine.' The Heart of Midlothian.

Master o' Morphie, The. A patron

of Gibbie Golightly. The Anti-

quary,

Masters, Dr. Physician-in-ordinary

to Queen Elizabeth. Sent by the

Queen to attend the Earl of

Sussex during a dangerous illness,

he was refused admittance by
Raleigh, and returned to court
' in high dudgeon.' Raleigh's

ready tact soon removed the

unfavourable effects of this from

the Queen's mind. But the poor

doctor ' caught cold on the river.'

Kenilworth,

Matthew of Donoaster. * A bow-

yer . . . remarkable for the great

toughness and strength of the

weapons which he made.' Seignor

PhUipson recognised his mark on

the bow with which Arthur con-

vinced the Swiss youths at Geier-

stein that he was no mean sports-

man. Anne of Geierstein,

Mattie. Bailie Nicol Jarvie's ser-

vant, ' considerate and officious.'

She was a ' far-awa' cousin o' the

Laird o' Limmerfield,' and was
eventually promoted by the Bailie
' from her wheel by the kitchen

fire to the upper end of his table.'

Rob Boy.
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Mattocks, Saunders. The sexton

who helped Captain Clutterbuck

and the Benedictine monk to find

the ' inestimable treasure ' buried

in a side wall of the Abbey. The
Monastery,

Matty. One of Mrs. Flockhart's

maids. The ' limmer ' went off

with one of Hawley's dragoons.

Waverley,

{Limmer, a woman of loose

manners.)

Maitgrabin. See Zamet and Hay-
RADDIK.

Mauleverer, Count Stephen. See

Aldrovand, Father.

Mauleverer, Giles de. Lord

of Middleham, and Prior Aymer's

brother. Ivanhoe.

Mauley, Sir Edward. The Black

Dwarf, ' born to great wealth

which his parents designed should

become greater by his union with

a kinswoman.' He was sup-

planted in her affections by his

treacherous friend EUieslaw, who
consigned his body ' to chains, his

hand to guilt, and his soul

to misery.' For Isabel Vere's

sake he withheld his vengeance,

and expiated his guilt by making

her marriage with young Earns-

cliff possible. The Black Dwarf,

See also Vere, Letitia.

Maulstatute, IVIaster. The Jus-

tice of the Peace before whom
Julian Peveril was taken after

wounding Jack Jenkins. 'Very

honest in his intentions, very

bounded in his talents, and rather

timid in his disposition,' this legal

sage shared to an unreasonable

degree the popular dread of the

' Papists.' He lost all semblance

of dignity and justice when he
learnt Julian's parentage. Peveril

of the Peak,

Maultext. Mr. Melchisedek.
One of the preachers from whom
Anthony Foster derived con-

solation. Kenilworth,

Mauthe Dog. ' A fiend or demon
in the shape of a large, shaggy,

black mastiff ' supposed to haunt
Peel Castle. Peveril of the Peak,

Maxwell, Mr., of Summertrees.
' Pate-in-Peril,' ' an old forty-five

man,' and ' as black a Jacobite as

the auld leaven can make him
;

but a sonsy, merry companion,

that none of us think it worth
while to break wi' for all his brags

and his clavers.' Through Provost

Crosbie's influence—Pate finding

it necessary to humour him oc-

casionally—^he gave Alan Fairford

a letter to Redgauntlet, and
pledged his honour that Alan
should suffer no ' personal ill-

usage.' But he suggested ' a short

captivity ... till this business

of the good Father B is safely

blown over.' Redgauntlet,

{' Father B ,' Buonaventure,

the yoxmg Chevalier.)

Maxwell, Sawney. One of the

gentleman-ushers of the King's

chamber. He had ' lang lugs.'

The Fortunes of Nigel.

{Lug, ear.)

Maxwell, William. Lord Evan-
dale, a young nobleman who
fought with gallantry under

Claverhouse at Drumclog, and
afterwards helped Major Bellen-

den in the defence of Tillietudlem.
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Between him and Harry Morton

there was a keen rivalry. They
were the final competitors for

honour in the popinjay contest

at the wappenschaw ; they both

loved Edith Bellenden ; and they

took opposite sides in the struggle

of the Covenanters against Gov-

ernment. Yet each saved the

other's life, and both would have

welcomed a peaceful solution

of the political and religious

difficulties. During the years

of Harry's exile Lord Evandale

helped Lady Margaret and Edith

Bellenden with a faithfulness and

a generosity that might well have

conquered Edith's youthful love.

' Never man . . . since the days

of the patriarch Jacob, served sae

lang and sae sair for a wife as gude

Lord Evandale has dune.' Old

Mortality,

Mayflower, Phcebe. Alice Lee's

maid. ' The lightest-footed and
lightest-hearted wench that ever

tripped the sod in Woodstock
Park,' she was faithful and capable

and * knew the world much better

than her mistress.' Under Dr.

Rochecliffe's and Jocelin's direc-

tions she played a part in the

devices which frightened the Com-
missioners from the Lodge. She
mistrusted and hated Joseph

Tomkins, to whose wooing, ' sacred

or profane, metaphysical or phy-

sical,' she listened only under

compulsion, fearing that ' to

offend him might endanger the

security of the family.' Wood-
stock.

Medicine, The Man of. See

QUACKLEBEN, Dr. QuENTIN.

MeigALLOT, Baron. Owner of the

drawbridge across the Tweed of

which Peter of the Brig was \\ ar-

den. He maintained that the

monks' right of free crossing had
lapsed for fifty years. The Monas-

tery.

Meigallot, Charles of. Great-

great-grandfather of the Baron.

In 1137 he granted a deed to Abbot
Ailford giving to the ecclesiastics

of St. Mary's, and to every pilgrim

going there, the right to cross the

bridge free of charge. The Monas-

tery.

Meiklehose, Isaac. One of the

elders at Knocktarlite. He coun-

selled caution when David Deans
consulted him about the possi-

bility of improving Duncan
Knock's behaviour in church.
' He suld hae a lang - shankit

spune,' he said, ' that wad sup

kail wi' the de'il.' The Heart of

Midlothian.

Meiklewham, Mr. Saunders. A
member of the Committee of

Management In ' the infant repub-

lic of St. Ronan's WeU '
:

' the

Man of Law.' He ' managed the

affairs of the Squire much to the

profit of one or other,' calling

himself * the friend and servant

'

of the Mowbray family. * Thou
art a rare counsellor, in time of

need, and hast as happy a manner
of reconciling a man's conscience

with his necessities, as might set

up a score of casuists.' St. Ronan's

Well.

Melchior. The novice in whose

garments the Black Priest of St.

Paul's disguised Arthur Philipson

when sending him from La Ferette
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to meet the Swiss embassy. Mel-

chior attended the Black Priest

and Seignor Phihpson during their

jom-ney down the banks of the

Rhine. Anne of Geierstein.

Melville, Captain. The name
assumed by Harry Morton in

Holland, where on various oc-

casions his services were ' dis-

tinguished by his Royal High-

ness.' Old Mortality.

Melville, Major William. The
laird of Cairnvreckan : one of

* the most respectable gentlemen,

and best friends of government
north of the Forth.'

' He was vigilant by profession,

and cautious from experience,

had met with much evil in the

world, and therefore, though him-

self an upright magistrate and
an honourable man, his opinions

of others were always strict,

and sometimes unjustly severe.'

Waverley.

Melville, Sir Robert. The noble

who accompanied Lord Lindesay

and Lord Ruthven to Lochleven

Castle ' as a mediator.' The
Abbot.

Menelaus. Ralph Fisher's uncle.

The Abbot.

Mengs, Ian. Landlord of the
' Golden Fleece,' the inn to which

the Black Priest of St. Paul's

recommended Seignor Philipson

after their journey down the

banks of the Rhine. ' This man's

brow was like a tragic volume, in

which you were as unlikely to

find anything of jest or amuse-

ment as m a hermit's breviary.

His answers were short, sudden,

and repulsive, and the air and

manner with which they were

delivered was as surly as their

tenor.' To Philipson, before the

arrival of the Black Priest, he

was even more ' coarse and in-

solent ' than to his ordinary

guests, but under the Priest's

influence his manners changed,

and he himself conducted his

guest to the bedroom from which

Philipson was taken during the

night to stand his trial before the

Judges of the Vehmgericht. Anne
of Geierstein.

Menteith, Earl of. A kinsman
and trusted friend of Montrose.

They travelled together, Montrose

as Menteith's attendant, from

the King to the gathering of High-

landers at Darnlinvarach, where

Montrose's commission was read

and the royal standard unfurled.

Menteith took an active part in

the campaign until disabled by
Allan McAulay's frenzied attack

after the battle of Inverlochy.
' There was conspicuous ' in him

* a flash of the generous, roman-
tic, disinterested chivalry of the

old heroic times.' A Legend of

Montrose.

Menzies, Christian. See Deans,
Christian.

Mercer, Major. An officer from
whom Adam Hartley heard some
particulars concerning Madame
Montreville's life :

' a great deal

of a gossip.' The Surgeon's

Daughter.

Meredith. A Welshman who
brought tidings to Sir John de

Walton on Palm Sunday that the

Earl of Pembroke had been de-

feated by Bruce at Loudon Hill,
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thereby placing Sir John ' at

liberty to take measures for the

safety of the Lady of Berkeley
'

by surrendering the castle. Castle

Dangerous,

Note,—The battle of Loudon HiU
was fought on 10th May, 1307.

Palm Sunday fell in that year

on 19th March.

Meredith, Mr. One of the ' faith-

ful friends ' who met Father

Buonaventure at Joe Cracken-

thorp's inn : a Welsh squire.

' When was Wales last in the race

of honour ? ' Eedgauntlet.

Meredith, Mr. Michael. A mem-
ber of the Committee of Manage-
ment in ' the infant republic of

St. Ronan's Well ' : 'the Man of

Mirth.' He was ' for the present

obHged to absent himself,' having
' passed some jest upon Captain

MacTurk which cut ... to the

quick.' St, Ronan's Well.

Merrilibs, Meg. ' A kind o' queen

amang the gipsies.' Dominie
Sampson described her as ' Beelze-

bub's post-mistress,' ' a harlot,

thief, witch, and gipsy.' * She
was full six feet high,' ' her dark

elf-locks shot out like the snakes

of the gorgon,' ' while her eye had a

wild roll that indicated something

like real or affected insanity.'

' It is to rebuild the auld house

—

it is to lay the corner-stone—and
did I not warn him ?—I tell'd him
I was born to do it, if my father's

head had been the stepping-stane,

let alane his. I was doomed—still

I kept my purpose in the cage and
in the stocks ;—I was banished

—

I kept it in an unco' land ;—I was
scourged—I was branded—My

resolution lay deeper than scourge

or red iron could reach—and now
the hour is come.' Guy Mannering,

Mertoun, Basil. The * retired and
gloomy ' stranger whose * secret

seemed impenetrable ' to the folks

of Jarlshof. As young Vaughan,
he had been Ulla Troll's lover.

After her father's tragic death he

fled to Hispaniola, and in time
' want came to aid despair and
a troubled conscience.' He be-

came a corsair, and trained his

son Clement in the same ' des-

perate trade.' Hearing that Cle-

ment had been marooned by a

rebellious crew, he was seized

with remorse, and resolved * to do
penance in the wild islands of

Zetland ' for the rest of his life.

He took his son Mordaunt with

him as * the living memorial ' of

his misery and guilt, and pondered

over both till reason often ' trem-

bled on her throne.' The Pirate,

Mertoun, Mordaunt. Son of Basil

Mertoun (or Vaughan) and Louisa

Gonzago. ' Of a bold, active,

and daring character,' he ex-

celled in the dangerous exploits

of the islanders, and felt, when
struggling with the elements, * that

the exertion necessary to subdue

them is in itself a kind of ele-

vating triumph.' In ' softer and
lighter amusement,' too, ' no youth

added more spirit to the dance or

glee to the revel.' His mind was
full of ' generous and high feeling,'

and remained unchanged alike

under his father's * hasty churlish-

ness,' Magnus Troll's unmerited

coldness, and Cleveland's ' perse-

vering enmity.' The Pirate,
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Mervyn. See Gwenwyn.

Mervyn, Arthur. A college friend

of Guy Mannering, nicknamed
' Downright Dtmstable.' Julia

stayed for a time in his home in

Westmoreland while her father

went to Scotland.

' He is fat and good-natured,

gifted with strong, shrewd sense

and some powers of humour.'
Guy Mannering,

Mervyn, Mrs. Wife of Arthur Mer-
vyn, Esq., * Ladylike and house-

wifely.' Guy Mannering.

Michael Agelastes. See Age-
LASTES.

Michael Cantacuzene. Grand
Sewer to the Emperor Alexius

Comnenus. He ' arranged the

strangers with his gold wand ' at

the banquet given to Count Rob-
ert and Brenhilda. Count Robert

of Paris,

Michael Wing-the-Wind. Adam
Woodcock's friend in Holyrood
Palace :

' a favourite old domestic
who was admitted nearer to the

Regent's person and privacy than
many whose posts were more os-

tensible.' The Abbot,

Middleburgh, Mr. An Edinburgh
magistrate :

' acute, patient, and
upright . . . very happily quali-

fied to support the respectability

of the office which he held.' When
Mr. Sharpitlaw came to the court

with a report of his expedition to

Muschat's Cairn, 'Mr. Middle-

burgh had just taken his seat, and
was debating in an animated
manner, with one of his colleagues,

the doubtful chances of a game
at golf which they had played the

day before.' The Heart of Mid-
lothian,

Middleham, Hilda of. Prior Ay-
mer's ' respected grandmother.'
Ivanhoe,

Middleham, Ulfgar, Lord op. The
Saxon noble dispossessed by Giles

de Mauleverer. Ivanhoe.

Middlemas,Ltjckie. The mistress of

an inn, to the Highlander on whose
signboard Galium Beg likened

Edward Waverley. Waverley,

(Luckie, a designation given to

an elderly woman.)

MiDDLEMAS, Mause. The maiden
name of Mause Headrigg. Old
Mortality.

See also Auntie Meg.

Middlemas, Richard. Son of Zilia

de Mon9ada and Richard Tresham.
Left as an infant to the guardian-

ship of Dr. Gray and Mr. Lawford,
he was trained to be a doctor, but
Nurse Jamieson had filled his

mind with 'the most ambitious
visions,' and ' his soul ' revolted

from ' the obscure lot ' this seemed
to involve. Embittered by the
continued neglect of his. parents,

he pushed his way in India with
an ' obstinacy of selfishness

'

which banished him from official

life and led him into the path
of involved intrigue. He planned
to secure his own advance in

Tippoo Sahib's favour by the sacri-

fice of Menie Gray, but was foiled

by Adam Hartley, betrayed by his

confederate Madame Montreville,

and done to death by Hyder Ali.

The Surgeon's Daughter.

Middleton, Gaultier of. One of

Front-de-Boeuf's companions-at-
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arms. Locksley's outlaws tied

him to an oak tree, and compelled
him to ' sing a mass while they were
rifling his mails and his wallets.'

Ivanhoe,

MiDDLETON, Ralph. See Weth-
ERAL, Stephen.

Milan, Galeasse, Duke of. A
' wily Italian ' whose aid Seignor

Philipson had tried in vain to

secm:e for Margaret of Anjou
before approaching Charles the

Bold. Anne of Oeierstein.

Miller, Hob. See Wenlock.

Miller, Raef. One of Dorcas'

sweethearts. Eedgauntlet,

Miller, The. One of Locksley's

men. He met his match in quar-

ter -stafi play when Gurth was
defending his own and his master's

gold. Ivanhoe.

Mimes, Emperor of. * King of

Caperers, and Grand Duke of the

Dark Hours '
: the titles assumed

by the Duke of Rothesay as head
of the band of Shrove Tuesday
revellers who handled OHver
Proudfute roughly. The Fair
Maid of Perth.

Mincing, Mrs. Julia Mannering's
maid. Guy Mannering.

Miriam. Daughter of the celebrated

doctor Rabbi Manasses of Byzan-
tium. She loved Rebecca as her

own child, and made her skilful in

the art of healing. But she fell a
' sacrifice to the fanaticism of the

times.' ' Her body was burnt at

a stake, and her ashes were scat-

tered to the four winds.' Ivanhoe.

Mirth, The Man of. See Meredith,
Mr.

Mist, Children of the. The Mac-

Eaghs, ' a particular race ' of the

MacGregors, so called ' from their

houseless state and their in-

cessantly wandering among the

mountains and glens.' A deadly

feud existed between them and
the McAulays on account of their

cruel murder of the McAulays'

maternal uncle. * A fierce and
hardy people, with all the irrita-

bility, and wild and vengeful

passions, proper to men who have
never known the restraint of

civilised society.' A Legend of

Montrose.

MiSTicoT. See Malcolm the
Usurper.

MiTFORD, Colonel Dick. An old

friend of Sir Geoffrey Peveril.

The young lady whom Sir Geoffrey

found under his wife's care when
he returned from prison was said

by Lady Peveril to be the Colonel's

daughter. Peveril of the Peak.

MixiT, Dr. a doctor of medicine :

one of the Sunday guests of Jona-

than Brown. Rob Roy.

Moffat, Mabel. The elderly wo-
man who served the Laird of the

Solway Lochs in Brokenburn.

With Cristal Nixon she attended

Lilias Redgauntlet to the country

dance at which Darsie Latimer

played the fiddle instead of Rob
the Rambler. ' Her looks were sin-

gularly forbidding.' Redgauntlet.

MoNASTRAS. Captain of a tribe of

S3n:ians who had attached them-

selves to Alexius Comnenus during

his campaign against Jezdegerd.

Count Robert of Paris.

MoNCADA, Matthias de. ZiHa's

father. Enraged by her flight with

Tresham he informed the Govern-
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ment of Tresham's correspondence

with Charles Edward Stewart,

and secured a warrant for their

arrest on high treason. Tresham
was warned, and on arriving at

Dr. Gray's house M. de Mon9ada
secured Zilia alone. He obliged

her to leave her child to the

guardianship of Dr. Gray and Mr.

Lawford, and while supplying

money as need arose he rejected

aU appeals for recognition from

Dr. Gray and Richard Middlemas

alike. ' A dour chield.' The

Surgeon's Daughter,

M0N9ADA, Zilia de. See Wither-
iNGTON, Mrs.

MONCRIEFF OF TiPPERMALLOCH. A
' popish ' laird present at the Kin-

ross fair. ' He would be sure to

make a break-out,' Hob Anster

urged, * if the officers meddled
with the auld popish witch-wife,

who was sae weel friended.' The

Abbot.

MoNiPLiES, MuNGO. 'The flasher

at the West Port ' of Edinburgh

:

Richie's father. The Fortunes of

Nigel,

MoNiPLiES, Richie. Lord Nigel

Glenvarloch's serving-man :
' of

the old and honourable house of

Castle Collop, weel kend at the

West Port of Edinburgh.' Having
a conceited consciousness of

superior wisdom,' he did not

> hesitate to lecture his master when
he thought him going astray.

But he remained faithful and de-

voted, and with Martha Trapbois'

help contrived a successful issue

out of Nigel's financial mis-

fortunes. ' He is truly honest,

and has a heart and hand that

make amends for some folly.' The

Fortunes of Nigel,

MoNKBARNS, Laird OF. See Old-

buck, Jonathan.

MoNKBARNS, Provost. The Anti-

quary's father. In 1745, while

Sir Anthony Wardour talked and
hesitated, the sturdy provost ' sal-

lied from his ancient burgh, head-

ing a body of whig-burghers, and

seized at once, in the name of

George II, upon the Castle of

Knockwinnock, and on the four

carriage-horses, and person of the

proprietor.' The Antiquary,

Monmouth, Duke of. Commander
of the forces sent against the

Covenanters after their success

at Drumclog. ' The manly beauty

of Monmouth's face was occasion-

ally rendered less striking by an

air of vacillation and uncertainty

which seemed to imply hesitation

and doubt at moments when de-

cisive resolution was most ne-

cessary.' Old Mortality,

MoNNA Paula. See Pauline, Made-
moiselle.

MONTEMARE, ADELAIDE DE. The
woman who taught Brian de Bois-

Guilbert ' cruelty.' * Her name
was known wherever deeds of arms

were done,' and when he returned

Avith his ' dear-bought honours
'

and found her wedded to a Gascon

squire, he revenged himself bit-

terly for her broken faith. Ivanhoe.

MoNTENAY, Sir Philip de. An old

knight who acted as seneschal of

Douglas Castle. Kept waiting at

the gate in the ' raw air of a wet

spring evening,' when he returned

from the hunting party with Sir
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John de Walton, he ' peevishly
'

blamed Sir Aymer de Valence

for extreme martial punctilious-

ness. Castle Dangerous,

MoNT-FiTCHET, CoNRADE. A Bro-

ther of the Order of the Tem-
ple : the * dear companion ' of the

Grand Master's ' battles and toils.'

To his ear alone could the Master

confide his ' sorrows.' He coun-

selled caution in the reformation

of the Order. Ivanhoe.

Montgomery. One of those Cove-

nanters who, once ' King James'

greatest foes,' were on his side

after the Revolution. Old Mor-
tality,

Montgomery, Captain. An officer

in the Scots Guards of France,

under whom Bothwell served.

Old Mortality,

MoNTHERMER, GuY DE. * An elderly

and stately knight ' sent by Eang
Henry to summon EveUne Beren-

ger ' to admit the King's forces

into her castle and to deliver

up the body of a false traitor,

called Damian de Lacy.' The
Betrothed,

MoNT-JOiE. The French herald who
announced Louis' approaching

visit to Charles the Bold in

Peronne. Quentin Durward,

MONTREVILLE, MadAME AdELA. A
' Semiramis-looking person ' who
raised Richard Mddlemas from

an ' abyss of misery ' to share

her wealth and affections. Her
' bolder genius ' then conceived

the ' abominable plan ' concerning

Menie Gray. Attended by Rich-

ard in the disguise of a black

servant, Sadoc, she met Menie in

Madras and conveyed her to

Bangalore, there to be bartered to

Tippoo Sahib in their ' traffic for

greatness.' But she saw that the
' double-dyed villam ' intended to

betray Tippoo, ' in policy alike and

in love,' and rather than be a mere

tool of his ambition, she gave

Hyder Ali warning of his schemes.

The Surgeon's Daughter,

Montrose, James Grahame, Earl
OF. (1) 'The Great Marquis.'

Though at first ' violently attached

to the Covenant,' he eventually

espoused the King's cause, and in

1644, during General Leslie's ab-

sence in England, he raised the

royal standard in Scotland. Part-

ly through his own personal

influence, and partly through their

common animosity against the

Marquis of Argyle, he rallied the

Highland clans around him, and

with the further aid of an Irish

contingent under Colkitto, he

gained a series of brilliant suc-

cesses.

(2)
' The bravest, the most loyal,

the most heroic spirit among our

Scottish nobility.' ' His soul

looked through his eyes with all

the energy and fire of genius.'

(1) Old Mortality, (2) A Legend of

Montrose,

Montserrat, Conradb, Marquis
OF. (1) A ' powerful and wily

'

Italian baron who, in pursuit of

his own personal ambitions, wished

to dissolve the league of European

princes. By taunts and innuendoes
he roused Leopold of Austria to

plant his banner on St. George's

Mount beside the EngHsh stand-

ard ; he stole the English banner
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when Kenneth of Scotland had
been seduced from his post by
Nectabanus ; detected by Ros-
waFs ' noble instinct/ he main-
tained his innocence ' in despite

... of man and brute, king or

dog
' ; but he was wounded by

Kenneth in the trial by combat,
and finally destroyed by his

friend the Grand Master of the

Templars, even a ' worse traitor
'

than he.

(2) A friend of Bois-Guilbert in

Palestine. Bois-Guilbert tried to

persuade Rebecca that they should
together join Conrade— ' a friend

free as myself from the doting
scruples which fetter our free-born

reason.' (1) The Talisman, (2)

Ivanhoe.

Note,—Scott's account of Con-
rade's death is fictitious.

Moonshine, Saunders. A zealous

eld^ m Mr. Bide - the - Bent's
church when on shore, and when
on board his brig * as bold a
smuggler as ever ran out a sliding

bowsprit to the winds that blow
betwixt Campvere and the east

coast of Scotland.' He promised
to Mr. Bide-the-Bent that Lucy
Ashton's letter should be safely

conveyed to the Master of Ravens-
wood. The Bride of Lammer-
moor.

Moonshine, Tom. One of Frank
Levitt's friends. Frank proposed
to put Jeanie Deans on board
Tom's lugger, and ' keep her out
of the way three or four weeks.'

The Heart of Midlothian.

Moore, Thomas, Merchant. Clerk

of the Jury which tried Effie

Deans. The Heart of Midlothian.

Moorkofe. The horse on which
Harry Morton rode from Widow
Maclure's to Glasgow in order to

get Wittenbold's support against

Basil Olifant. Old Mortality.

Mora. See Sadhu Sing.

Morays. One of the Highland clans

which joined the young Chevaher.

With them went the Macbeths,

their ' subjects.' Waverley.

MoRDATJNT. Secretary to Margaret
of Anjou. Anne of Geierstein,

Morgan. One of Gwenwyn's most
celebrated soldiers, ' distinguished

for strength, courage,and ferocity.'

He disapproved of the proposed
marriage with Eveline Berenger.

The Betrothed.

MoRNAY. The Seneschal who at-

tended Louis to his apartments
in Peronne Castle. Quentin Bwr-
ward.

MoROLT, Dennis. Sn Raymond
Berenger's favourite squire. ' His
was not the casuistry which could

release his master from the fetters

with which his unwary confidence

had bound him.' He could but
plead to be allowed to share his

rashness :
' the poor esquire has

no business to be thought wiser

than his master.' When he saw
Sir Raymond struck down by
Gwenwyn, ' his own force seemed
by sympathy to abandon him.'

The Betrothed,

Morris. A fellow-traveller with
Frank Osbaldistone on his way
to Northumberland, and along

with Frank and ' Mi\ Campbell

'

one of Jonathan Brown's Sunday
guests. He accused Frank of

stealing his portmanteau, but did
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not dare to mention Rob Roy.

Later, he was used by Rashleigh

Osbaldistone to decoy Rob Roy,

and for this paid the penalty with

his Hfe. By Helen MacGregor's

orders, he was drowTied like a dog.
' A twa-leggit creature wi' a

goose's head and a hen's heart.'

Roh Roy,

Morris. One of the Earl of Derby's

servants. Peveril of the Peak,

Morrison, Hugh. The drover into

whose keeping Robin McCombich
gave his dirk, in order to allay

his aunt's fears. By pretending

that he had enlisted, Robin re-

gained possession of it, in order to

work his revenge on Harry Wake-
field. The Two Drovers.

MoRTAB. See Pestle.

MoRTCLOKE, Mr. The undertaker

at Mistress Bertram's funeral. He
distributed ' among the pall

bearers little cards, assigning their

respective situations in attendance

upon the coffin,' but, ' however

skilful a master of these lugu

brious ceremonies, did not escape

giving some offence.' Guy Man
nering,

MoRTEMAR, Alberick OF. See Theo
DORICK.

Morton, Earl of. See Douglas,
James.

Morton, Mr. The pastor of Cairn-

vreckan. ' I have never been able

to discover which he belonged to,

the evangeHcal, or the moderate

party in the Kirk I ' O^dng to the
' mixture of faith and practice in

his doctrine/ ' his memory has

formed a sort of era in the annals

of Cairnvreckan.' Waverley.

Morton, Colonel Silas. Harry's

father :
' the famous old round-

head, cool, resolute, soldierly and

inflexible in his cursed principles.'

Harry ' idoHzed ' his memory.

Old Mortality.

Morton, Henry (or Harry). Son of

Silas Morton and nephew of old

Milnwood :
' a lad of fire, zeal, and

education.' His friendship with

Major Bellenden taught him ' that

goodness and worth were not

limited to those of any single form

of religious observance,' and he

condemned ' each party as its

excesses fell under his eyes.' But
the treatment meted out to him
after he gave food and shelter to

his father's old friend Balfour of

Burley roused him to resist the

authority that ' tyrannically ' in-

vaded his ' chartered rights as a

freeman. ' He threw in his lot with

the Covenanters and tried to intro-

duce greater moderation into their

ranks. In the face of danger and

unpopularity, he remained bold

and determined, relinquishing his

efforts only when captured and

exiled. Old Mortality.

See also Melville, Captain.

Morton, Mr., of Milnwood. The
uncle by whom Harry was brought

up :
' an infirm, hypochondriac

old man, who never meddles with

politics, and loves his money-bags

and bonds better than anything

else in the world.' His ruling

passion was strong even in death,

his last words being ' something

we cou'dna mak out, about a

dipped candle being gude eneugh

to see to dee wi.' Old Mortality.

(A dipped candle was one of

easy, home make.)
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MORTSHETJGH, JOHNNIE. Sexton of

the Hermitage churchyard, where
Alice Gray was buried. In his

youth he had been trumpeter at

Ravenswood Castle, but for the

family he had neither gratitude

nor regret. ' Me, that's an auld

man, living in yon miserable cabin,

that's fitter for the dead than the

quick, and killed wi' rheumatise,

and John Smith in my dainty bit

mailing, and his window glazen,

and a' because Ravenswood guided

his gear like a fule !
' The Bride of

Lammermoor.
{Mailing, a farm.)

Mother Blood. The name given

by Frank Levitt to Meg Murdock-
son. The Heart of Midlothian,

Mother Redcap. A woman of like

occupation to Dame Suddlechop.

She dealt * in comforting young
creatures ' and ' may do very well

for skippers' wives, chandlers'

daughters, and such like.' The
Fortunes of Nigel,

MouAT, Mr., of the Crames. The
seller of blue bonnets ' of the

Prince's pattern.' Waverley,

Mowbray Family, The. 8t. Bo-

nan's Well,

— Sir Reginald. A seventeenth-

century representative of the

Mowbrays of St. Ronan's, ' at

one time a very powerful family

. . . allied to and friends of the

house of Douglas.' He distin-

guished himself by an ' obstinate

defence of the castle against the

arms of Cromwell.'

— Lawrence. Laird of St. Ronan's

about the middle of the eighteenth

century. In his day the decay of

the family began.

— Mr. Mowbray. Father of John
and Clara. He ' thought of noth-

ing but his sports,' and knew of

Clara's romantic meetings with

Frank Tj^rel only after their affec-

tions were deeply engaged. His

interposition drove the lovers to

the use of Valentine Bulmer as

intermediary, this with dire results

to all.

— John. Laird of St. Ronan's, and
leader of Sir Bingo Binks' set at

the Spa. An inmate rather of the

hotel than of his own castle, he

courted the ' inconstant jade,

Fortune,' hoping always by gam-
bling and betting to retrieve the

decayed fortunes of his family.

But he wanted ' both judgment

and temper,' and had no skill with

which to meet the subtler schemes

of Lord Etherington. ' He loved

his sister as much as he was capa-

ble of loving anything but himself,'

yet he treated her as a mere stake

in his game, gave her no real op-

portunity of justifying herself

against light gossip, and drove

her from him by his unreasonable

fear of ' dishonour.'

— Clara. John's sister. Un-
wittingly married as a girl to

Valentine Bulmer at the moment
when romantic happiness seemed
within her reach, she grew morbid
with years of ' grief and solitude.'

She lived in a whimsical alterna-

tion of levity and sadness, for John
* has taught me to tremble at his

frown,' she confessed to Frank
Tyrrel, *

. . . . and I try to go down
amongst them yonder, and to

endure their folly, and, all .things

considered, I do carry on the farce
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of life wonderfully well.' When
she saw herself the subject of

John's ' plots and schemes ' with

Lord Etherington she made un-

availing appeals to his better self,

but was driven to death by the

frenzy which demanded that at all

costs her supposed ' dishonour
'

should be hid.

— Reginald Scrogie. Originally

Ronald Scrogie : maternal uncle

of the fifth Earl of Etherington

and father of Peregrine Touch-

wood. He disinherited his son,

who ' undutifully laughed ' at his

dislike of * the vulgar name of

Scrogie.' He settled his estate

on his grand-nephew, on condition

that before attaining the age of

twenty-five complete the heir

should ' take ... in holy wedlock,

a young lady of good fame of

the name of Mowbray, and by
preference of the house of St.

Ronan's.' St. Ronan's Well.

MoYLE, Colonel. Commander of a

regiment of infantry quartered in

the Canongate on the night of the

Porteous Riot. By securing pos-

session of the Netherbow Port the

rioters prevented interference from

the troops. The Heart of Mid-
lothian,

MUCKLEBACKIT, ElSPETH (ElSPETH
Cheyne). Mother of Saunders :

a confidential servant of the Coun-

tess of Glenallan. Hating what
her mistress hated, she suggested

the He by which the Countess

ruined her son's Ufe. For twenty

years she kept silence :
* none

shall say that I betrayed my mis-

tress, though it were to save my
soul I

' The Antiquary.

Mtjcklebackit, Jenny. One of

Maggie's daughters. * A non-

descript animal.' The Antiquary.

Mucklebackit, Maggie. The An-
tiquary's fish-wife : wife of Saun-

ders, and absolute mistress of the

family.
* Show me a word my Saunders

daur speak, or a turn he daur do
about the house, without it be
just to tak his meat, and his drink,

and his diversion, like ony o' the

weans.' The Antiquary.

Mucklebackit, Patie. Saunders'

youngest and favourite child.

' Ye'll be a bra' fallow,' his father

said to him, ' an ye be spared,

Patie—but ye'll never be—never

can be—what he was to me !
' The

Antiquary.

Mucklebackit, Saunders. Son of

Elspeth and husband of Maggie.

The ill-fortune of the family

seemed to reach its climax when
Steenie was drowned before his

eyes.

' There is a curse either on me or

on this auld black bitch of a boat,

that I have hauled up high and dry
and patched and clouted sae mony
years, that she might drown my
poor Steenie at the end of them,

an' be d—d to her !
' The An-

tiquary.

Mucklebackit, Simon. Elspeth's

husband, ' an unco' bit beneath

hersell.' The Antiquary.

Mucklebackit, Steenie. Eldest

son of Saunders and Maggie,

drowned before his father's eyes.

' But, dear, my poor Steenie,

the pride o' my very heart, that

was sae handsome and comely, and
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a help to his family, and a comfort

to us a', and a pleasure to a' that

lookit on him !— my bairn, my
bairn, my bairn ! what for is

thou lying there, and eh I what
for am I left to greet for ye !

'

The Antiquary.

[To greet, to weep.)

Mtjcklewhame, Provost. A Fair-

port provost who ' chose to assume

the privileges of gentlemen,' and
challenged the town clerk. The

Antiquary,

MucKLEWRATH, Habakkuk. An in-

sane preacher * whom the enemy
have long detained in captivity in

forts and castles, until his under-

standing hath departed from him.

. . . Nevertheless, our violent

brethren will have it that he

speaketh of the spirit, and that

they fructify by his pouring forth.'

His violent invectives did much to

lessen Harry Morton's influence

and to foster the dissensions that

proved so disastrous at Bothwell

Bridge. He died a violent death

in the hut at Drumshinnel, de-

nouncing Claverhouse with his last

breath. Old Mortality,

See also Magor, Missabib.

MucBXEWRATH, JoHN. The black-

Smith of Cairnvreckan : a pro-

fessor of religion to such an extent

that ' he would drive a nail for no
man on the Sabbath, or kirk-fast,

unless it were in a case of absolute

necessity, for which he always

charged sixpence each shoe.'

Waverley.

MucKLEWRATH, Mrs. Wife of John :

an •' exulting Bacchante ' with

Jacobite leanings. Waverley,

Mtjggleton, Obadiah. One of Cap-

tain Bangtext's men. The Heart

of Midlothian.

MuiRHEAD, Jack. ' The breaker ' who
failed to bring the spaniel Juno
under command. The Antiquary,

MuLTON, Sir Thomas. See Leices-

ter, Earl of (p. 151), and Bohun,
Henry.

MuLTON, Ralph de. The son whom
Sir Thomas ' left training his little

Galloway nag on the banks of the

Irthing.' Thoughts of him soft-

ened the stout English baron's

heart as he delivered sentence

of instant death to Sir Kenneth.

The Talisman.

MuLTON, Thomas de. Lord of Gils-

land or Lord de Vaux : a faithful

baron from Cumberland who,

during King Richard's illness,

' dared alone to come between the

dragon and his wrath, and quietly

but firmly maintained a control

which no other dared assume

over the dangerous invalid.' ' His

love and devotion to the King
was like the vivid affection of the

old English mastiff to his master,

leaving him churlish and in-

accessible to all others, even

towards those to whom he was
indifferent, and rough and dan-

gerous to any against whom he

entertained a prejudice.' But
his ' nobleness of disposition

'

overcame his national prejudice

against Kenneth of Scotland. The
Talisman.

Mxjmblazen, Master Michael. An
old bachelor related to the House
of Robsart, who had honoured

Lidcote Hall with his residence

for twenty years. With a * pro-
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found learning ' of heraldry and

genealogy, he combined sagacity,

brevity, and discretion concerning
i

the modern Avorld. He supplied

the means which enabled Edmund
Tressilian to present Sir Hugh
Robsart's suit at court. Kenil-

wortli.

Mumps, Tib. The landlady of the

Cumberland alehouse in which

Vanbeest Brown and Dandy Din-

mont met for the first time.

'Tib's no muckle to lippen to

neither, and I would advise ye

on no account to stay in the house

a' nicht.' Guy Mannering.

MuRDiESON, Meg. The 'ill-faur'd

cuttie,' who was going to be

married to Cuddie Headrigg's

successor at Tillietudlem. Old

Mortality.

{Cuttie, a worthless girl.)

Murdoch. The party to whom
a disputed watch was awarded

by Eergus Maclvor after Glads-

muir. The disappointed party

consoled himself by observing :

' She (^.e. the watch, which he

took for a living animal) died the

very night Vich Ian Vohr gave

her to Murdoch.' Waverley,

MuRDOCKSON, Donald. Meg's hus-

band, described on his gravestone

in Willingham churchyard as ' a

sincere Christian, a brave soldier,

and a faithful servant ' to the Eev.

Robert Staunton. The Heart of

Midlothian.

MuRDOCKSON, Madge. ' Madge
Wildfire '

: Meg's daughter :
' a

beautiful but very giddy girl

'

whose mind was ' totally aHen-

ated ' by George Staunton's treat-

ment. ' Far past reasonable folks'

motives,' she was the sport of

every accidental suggestion, yet

through all her mixed ramblings

and freakish outbursts she re-

tained a vague feeling that she had
fallen on evil days. The Heart of

Midlothian.

MuRDOCKSON, Meg. Donald Mur-
dockson's wife : George Staun-

ton's foster - mother. After

Madge's ' misfortune,' mother and
daughter fell into disgrace and
were driven from Willingham. In

Edinburgh they came across

Staunton, then living under the

name of George Robertson. While

in prison with Wilson, he put

Effie Deans in their care, but Meg,

who lived only to revenge her

daughter's wrong, secretly dis-

posed of Effie's child to Annaple

Bailzou, and later tried to inter-

cept Jeanie on her journey to

London. She died at the hang-

man's hands, ' a bluidy-fingered

thief and murderess.' The Heart

of Midlothian.

Murray, Earl of. (1) Lord James
Stewart : Queen Mary's half-

brother. Though delayed in the

west too long to prevent bloodshed

between Sir John Foster and the

Community of St. Mary's, he was

able, on his arrival with Morton,

to adjust the conflicting interests

and prevent an open rupture with

England. The ' coxcomb ' Sir

Piercie Shafton was banished, and

St. Mary's was left ' provisionally

in no worse situation than before.'

' Brave among the bravest, fair

in presence and|in favour, skilful

to manage the most intricate

affairs, to attach to himself those
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who were doubtful, to stun and
overwhelm, by the suddenness

and intrepidity of his enterprises,

those who were resolute in resist-

ance, he attained, and as to per-

sonal merit certainly deserved,

the highest place in the kingdom.'

(2) Regent in room of his

nephew, the infant James VI. He
led the army which defeated

Queen Mary at Langside after her

escape from Lochleven Castle.

' Men shall say, when they read

my story, that if it were my cruel

hap to rise to power by the de-

thronement of a sister, I employed
it, when gained, for the benefit

of the commonweal.' (1) The
Monastery, (2) The Abbot

Murray, Miss Nickie. The ' pa-

troness ' of the Edinburgh balls

to which Darsie Latimer ' some-

times made his way.' Redgauntlet,

MuRRAYS, The. One of the clans
' peculiarly zealous in the royal

cause.' A Legend of Montrose,

MxjscHAT, NiCHOL. ' A debauched
and profligate wretch ' who
planned with ' another brutal

libertine and gambler,' Campbell
of Burnbank, to destroy his wife's

character. Having failed in this,

and also in an attempt to poison

her, he cut her throat in the King's

Park. The spot was marked by a

cairn, and was long supposed to be

haunted. It was there Jeanie

Deans met Robertson at midnight.

The Heart of Midlothian.

MusGRAVE, Mrs. One of Justice

Inglewood's neighbours. Bob Boy.

Musgrave, Sir Miles. A gentleman
' of name and quality ' from the

north of England. He attended
the Highland gathering at Darn-
linvarach, and afterwards took
part in Montrose's campaign. A
Legend of Montrose.

Mustard and Pepper. The generic

names of Dandy Dinmont's breed
of terriers.

' There's auld Pepper and auld

Mustard, and young Pepper and
young Mustard, and little Pepper
and little Mustard.' Guy Manner-
ing,

Myrbeau, Sire de. One of the four

nobles deputed by the Estates

of Burgundy to inform Charles the

Bold that they opposed ' new im-

posts and exactions ... for the

raising of additional bands of

hired soldiers.' Anne of Geierstein,

Mysib. Lady Bellenden's ' principal

female attendant.' Old Mortality.

Mysie. The solitary female domes-
tic at the Wolf's Crag. The Bride

of Lammermoor,

Mysie of the Mill. See Happer,
Mysie.

N
Naemmo, Young. One of the

counsel suggested by Saddletree

for Effie Deans' defence, but re-

jected by her father as ' naething
at a'.' The Heart of Midlothian.

Nantz. One of Dirk Hatteraick's

crew. Guy Mannering.

Narses. a slave at the court of

Alexius Comnenus. From him
Achilles Tatius heard that ' a
large sum of gold had been aban-
doned ' to Bohemond of Tarentum.
Count Robert of Paris,
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Nathan, Ben Israel. A Rabbi with

whom Isaac stayed for a night

when overcome by fatigue on his

Avay to Templestowe. He received
j

' his suffering countryman with

that kindness which the law pre-

scribed, and which the Jews prac-

tised to each other.' Ivanhoe.

Nathan, Ben Samuel. A rich

Rabbi whom two of Higg's

brethren served. Ivanhoe,

Neal. a gentleman in attendance

on the Marquis of Argyle when he

received Dalgetty at Inverary

Castle. A Legend of Montrose.

Nectabanus and Guenevra. The
two dwarfs presented to Queen
Berengaria by the dethroned

Queen of Jerusalem. * As de-

formed and as crazy ... as any
queen could have desired,' they

were the instruments of Queen
Berengaria's idle amusements.

They tested Sir Kenneth's nerves

by their fantastic appearance in

the chapel at Engaddi ; Necta-

banus was afterwards the bearer

of the message which enticed

Kenneth from his guardianship

of the English banner. Falling

into disfavour, the dwarfs were

presented to Saladin, and as a

member of the Sultan's retinue

at the trial by combat Nectabanus

witnessed the treachery of the

Grand Master of the Templars to

Conrade of Montserrat. The Talis-

man,

Needham, Jack. A highwayman :

a ' Beggar's Opera ' hero. Rob
Boy.

Neepperg, Lawrenz. The Blue

Cavalier who distinguished himself

by his * air of authority ' at the

secret rendezvous of the Balese

youths with Rudolph of Donner-

liugel, near Graffs-lust. He justi-

fied the execution of von Hagen-

bach in La Ferette. Anne of

Geierstein.

See also Vaudemont, Ferrand
de.

Nell. One of the servants who
ran from Martindale Castle to tell

Lance Outram of Sir Geoffrey's

and Julian's arrest. Peveril of the

Peak.

Nelly. One of Mrs. Dinmont's

maids. Guy Mannering.

Nelly, Dame. See Christie, Dame
Nelly.

Neptune. One of John Davies'

dogs. Redgauntlet.

Netherstane, Edie. The miller at

Grindleburn with whom Trip-

tolemus Yellowley used to quarrel

over the grinding of his corn.

' And now,' Barbara urged in

Zetland, ' naething less will serve

you than to bring in the very same
fashery on a wheen puir bodies,

that big ilk ane a mill for them-

selves, sic as it is ?
' The Pirate.

(Fashery, trouble. Wheen, a

number. Big, build.)

Netherstanes, Sandie. The miUer.

The Antiquary.

Neville, Edward Geraldin.

Younger son of the Countess of

Glenallan, and inheritor of his

father's estate in Yorkshire. On
the night of Eveline Neville's

death he carried off her child with

the help of Teresa d'Acunha, and

brought him up as his own natural

son. The Antiquary.
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Neville, Eveline. ' Daughter
of a cousin-german and intimate

friend ' of the Countess of Glen-

allan's husband. She was brought
up by the Countess, but was
oHiged to take refuge from her

growing dislike, with Sir Arthur
Wardour and his lady. After the

Countess' tale concerning her

parentage, she was overcome by
the horror of her position and tried

to drown herself. Shortly before

her death she gave birth to a son
(' Mr. Lovel '), whose likeness in

later years to ' the unfortunate

Eveline ' led the Antiquary to say
' I felt my heart warm to him from
the first.' The Antiqimry,

Neville, Major. See Lovel, Mr.

Neville, Sir Henry. A knight

from Westmoreland, frank and
' debonnair '

: chamberlain to

King Richard. He tried to dis-

suade the King from trusting

Zohauk, * this juggling slave of

Saladin,' but his interference was
found to be ' presumptuous and
unmannerly.' He conducted the

slave to his private interview with
Edith of Plantagenet. The Talis-

man,

Newcastle, Duke of. The Minister

responsible for Captain Porteous'

reprieve. The Heart of Midlothian.

Newcastle, The Mayor of. The
nearest acting justice in the neigh-

bourhood of Osbaldistone Hall

before Squire Inglewood's appoint-

ment. ' Being rather inclined to

the consumption of the game when
properly dressed than to its pre-

servation when alive,' he was more
partial to the poacher than to the

sportsman. Rob Roy.

Newcome, Johnny. A name ap-

plied in derision to Gibbie Girder

by Caleb Balderstone : one of the

causes of Gibbie's ill-will. The
Bride of Lammermoor

.

NiCANOR. The Protospathaire, or
' First Swordsman.' He and
Achilles Tatius being ' of separate

factions in the army, and on in-

different terms with each other,'

their mutual ill-will was utilised

by the Emperor in guarding

against the outbreak of con-

spiracy. Count Robert of Paris.

NiCEPHORUS Briennius. Husband
of Anna Comnena. Dissatisfied

that ' the policy of Alexius had
interposed more than one person

of condition ' between the im-

perial rank and his own, and
wearied somewhat by his wife's
' erudition,' he found relief with

Agelastes and Achilles Tatius.

When their conspiracy was dis-

covered, he could allege nothing in

excuse of his * folly and ingrati-

tude.' But the Emperor was
' trained on ' till he ' sacrificed

justice and true policy to uxorious

compassion and paternal tender-

ness of heart,' and forgave him.

Nicephorus was, however, de-

tained as a prisoner in the palace

for twenty-four hours, and wasthus
hindered from fulfilling the chal-

lenge to which his amorous ad-

vances to Brenhilda had led. Count
Robert of Paris.

Note. — ' ffis eminent qualities,

both in peace and war, are

acknowledged by Gibbon,'

and his four books of Memoirs
are ' valuable as being the

work of an eye-witness of
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the most important events

which he describes.'

Nicholas, Father. (1) An aged

monk in St. Mary's. Wlien Father

Eustace prayed the Lord Abbot
to assign him suitable penance for

having gloried in his own wisdom,

he was ordered to choose for

his companion ' our reverend

Brother Nicholas, and without

interruption or impatience, to

listen for a stricken hour to his

narration, concerning those things

which befell in the times of our

venerable predecessor, Abbot In-

gilram.'

(2) One of the ' more aged

brethren ' who ' had sunk under

the pressure of the times.' (1) The

Monastery. (2) The Abbot,

NiCNEVEN, Mother. The name by
which Magdalen Graeme was

known in Kinross, she being

supposed to be a sorceress. The

Abbot.

NicODEMUS. One of General Har-

rison's servants. He was retained

by Tomkins as a companion on the

night when Dick Robison's ghost

had created general alarm. Wood-

stock.

NiELSON, Christopher. The ' sur-

geon and apothecary ' who dressed

the wound that Frank Osbaldi-

stone received from Rashleigh.
' K it werena for hot blood and

ill blood, what would become of

the twa learned faculties ? ' Bob
Roy.

Nigel, Lord. See Olifaunt,

Nigel.

Nihil Nameless. The writer of a

letter informing young Mareschal

that the vessels of ' James &

Company, late merchants in

London, now in Dunkirk,' had
been driven ofT the coast, and that
' tlie A\'est country partners have
resolved to withdraw their name
from the firm.' The Black Divarf.

Nixon, Cristal. Redgauntlet's con-

fidential servant. An ' old brutal

desperado whose face and mind
are a libel upon human nature,'

he acted as jailer to his master's

nephew and niece with ' that

cynicism which is especially enter-

tained with human misery.' He
insinuated himself into all his

master's secrets, being conceived

by him ' to possess the qualities

most requisite for a conspirator

—

undaunted courage, imperturbable

coolness and address, and invio-

lable fidelity.' But when Red-
gauntlet sent him to Nanty Ewart
with instructions for the young
Chevalier's escape, he thought he
knew a ' better trick '— valued

at thirty thousand pounds—and
planned to catch ' the old fox and
his cubs in the same trap.' Red-

gauntlet.

Nixon, Martha. The Earl of Ox-
ford's nurse :

' a northern woman
and full of superstitions.' ' She
was wont to say that any sudden
and causeless change of a man's
nature . . . indicates an immediate
change of his fortune.' This old

woman's fancy recurred strongly

to the Earl's mind when Charles

the Bold asked him to forego his

duel wdth Campo-Basso. Anne of

Geierstein.

Noble, Hobbie. ' A celebrated

English outlaw . . . who . . . be-

came a follower, or rather a
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brother-in-arms, to the renowned
Laird's Jock.' He bequeathed
his famous two-handed sword to

Jock. Death of the Laird's Jock.

Noll. Oliver Cromwell's nickname.

Woodstock.

Norman. One of Sir William Ash-

on's foresters. He served the

Kavenswoods as a boy, and found

the change of master little to his

liking. ' We hae lost a' sense of

wood-craft,' he said, ' on this

side of the hill.' The Bride of

Lammermoor.

Norman nan Ord (of the Hammer).
One of Torquil's sons. Harry
Gow gave him the best mail

harness he ever wrought, on con-

dition that after the contest of

Palm Sunday Norman would bring

Eachin into a fair field to fight

with Harry. But to Torquil, and
to Eachin who wore it, it proved

an 'accursed mail. ' The Fair Maid
of Perth.

NornA of the Fitful-head. Ulla

Troil : cousin of Magnus Troil

and mother of Clement Vaughan.

Of a brooding and superstitious

nature, and trained by her father

in the legendary lore of the old

Norse sagas, she felt that by the

catastrophe of her father's death

she was ' taken from humanity,

to be something pre-eminently

powerful, pre-eminently wretched.'

She claimed to be the ' Sovereign

of the Seas and Winds,' and she
' performed her part with such

undoubting confidence, and such

strildng dignity of look and action,

and evinced at the same time such

strength of language and energy

of purpose,' that her claims were

generally acknowledged. But her

sagacity and resource failed her

with regard to Mordaunt Mertoun,

and the shock of discovering that

the hated pirate, Cleveland,

against whom she had persistently

schemed, was her own son, freed

her mind from its worst frenzies.

The Pirate.

Northampton, Earl of. One of

the Earl of Huntinglen's friends :

' that celebrated putter-down of

pretended prophecies, Lord Henry
Howard.' He had gained Queen
Elizabeth's favour by his Defens-

ative against the Poison of sup-

posed Prophecies in 1583, and
towards the close of her reign

became one of James' most ardent

partisans. The Fortunes of Nigel.

Northumberland, Earl of. ' A
sworn upholder ' of the Catholic

faith, understood to have taken

the Community of St. Mary's

under his protection. He devised

with Sir Piercie Shafton and some
others of ' the choice and picked

spirits of the age,' how and by
what means the Catholic religion

might be restored. When, how-
ever, his plot was discovered, he

laid ' the burden of all this traffick-

ing ' upon Sir Piercie's back, and
Sir Piercie sought refuge at St.

Mary's. The Monastery.

Nosebag, Mrs. ' Originally the

helpmate of a pawTibroker,' and
afterwards the wife of the adjutant

and riding-master of a dragoon

regiment : Edward Waverley's

travelling companion in the North-

ern Diligence.

' That gimlet - eyed jade —
mother adjutant, as we call her

—
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is a greater plague to the regiment

than prevot - marshal, serjeant-

major, and old Hubble-de-Shuff,

the Colonel, into the bargain.'

Waverley.

NoviT, NiCHiL. (1)
' Procurator

before the Sheriff court.' When
summoned to the Laird of Dum-
biedikes' deathbed, he ' recom-

mended, as an opiate for the

agonised conscience of the Laird,

reparation of the injuries he had

done ' to Widow Butler and Davie

Deans.

(2) Son of the above :
' amaist

as gleg as his father.' He was

employed by the young Laird of

Dumbiedikes to ' agent EfEe's

plea,' and ' do what carnal wis-

dom' could for her. (1) and (2)

The Heart of Midlothian.

{Gleg, clever.)

NowEL, Governor. Minister in the

Isle of Man under the young Earl

of Derby. Peveril of the Peak,

O

Oakendale, Lord. The title of the

heir to the Earldom of Ethering-

ton. St, Eonan's Well.

Gates, Dr. Titus. Gne of Sir

Geoffrey Peveril's accusers : the

notorious alarmist who for nearly

two years kept the country in a

fever of apprehension by his

accounts of the supposed great

Popish plot. ' This singular man
. . . had no other talent for im-

posture than an impudence which

set conviction and shame alike

at defiance.' Peveril of the Peak,

Ochiltree, Edie. One of the King's

' bedesmen '
: a travelling beggar

who was on terms of outspoken

intimacy mth gentle and simple

alike. Full of local knowledge

and experience, he was able to

play an important part in several

critical times. He had no mean
opinion of his own position.

' And then what wad a' the

country about do for want o' auld

Edie Ochiltree, that brings news

and country cracks frae ae farm-

steading to anither, and ginger-

bread to the lasses, and helps the

lads to mend their fiddles, and the

gudewives to clout their pans, and

plaits rush-swords and grenadier

caps for the weans, and busks the

land's flees, and has skill o' cow-

ills and horse-ills, and kens mair

auld sangs and tales than a' the

barony besides, and gars ilka

body laugh wherever he comes ?

—

troth, my leddy, I canna lay down
my vocation ; it would be a public

loss.' The Antiquary.

{Bedesman, a pauper enjoying

royal bounty. To clout, to patch.

To busk, to prepare.)

Oglethorpe, Theophilus. A boon

companion of Donohoe Bertram.

Guy Mannering.

O'Kean, Lieutenant. A lover of

Mistress Bertram. Tied up with

his love-letters there was found

his bond for two hundred pounds,
' upon which no interest whatever

appeared to have been paid.' Guy
Mannering.

Glaus, Olave, or Ollaw. ' The
celebrated Monarch of Norway,

who, rather by the edge of his

sword than any milder argument,

introduced Ghristianity into those
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isles, and was respected as the

patron of Kirkwall some time

before he shared that honour with

Saint Magnus the Martyr.' He
gave his name to the great fair

held at Kirkwall on the third of

August, 'being Saint Olla's day.'

The Pirate,

' Old Adam.' The soldiers' name
for Colonel Gardiner. Waverley.

Old Alice. See Gray, Alice.

Old Gilbert. One of Sir William
Ashton's menservants. The Bride

of Lammermoor,

Old Milnwood. See Morton, Mr.

Old Mortality. A religious en-

thusiast who ' left his house, his

home, and his kindred, and wan-
dered about until the day of his

death.' For about thirty years

he spent his life in repairing

and erecting gravestones to the

memory of the persecuted Coven-
anters, ' cleaning the moss from
the grey stones, renewing with his

chisel the half-defaced inscriptions,

and repairing the emblems of

death with which these simple

monuments are usually adorned.'
' To talk of the exploits of the

Covenanters was his dehght.' Mr.
Pattieson embodied his anecdotes
* into one compressed narrative,'

but was at the same time * far

from adopting ' Old Mortality's
' style, his opinions, or even his

facts.' Old Mortality.

Note. — Robert Paterson, well-

known by the title of ' Old
Mortality,' was born in Dum-
friesshhe in 1715. About
1758 he left his wife and
family, and adopted the life

described above. He was
mainly supported by the hos-

pitality of the Cameronians,

and though very poor in his

old age, he was so more by
choice than through necessity.

He died in 1801.

Old Rov^ley. See Charles II.

' Old True-penny.' A name given

to Edie Ochiltree by the Anti-

quary. The Antiquary.

Oldbuck, Griselda. The Anti-

quary's ' most discreet ' sister,

who was ' sometimes apt to jihh

when he pulled the reins too tight.'

In appearance she closely resem-

bled her brother, but she was
rendered ridiculous by her gro-

tesque coiffure, her inappropriate

attire, and her garrulous con-

versation. The Antiquary.

Oldbuck (Oldenbuck, Oldin-
buck), Jonathan. ' The Anti-

quary '
: Laird of Monkbarns.

' Learning, wit, drollery, the more
poignant that they were a little

marked by the peculiarities of an
old bachelor ; a soundness of

thought rendered more forcible

by an occasional quaintness of

expression '—these were his chief

characteristics. He was ' snell

and dure enough in casting up their

nonsense ' to other folk ' as if he
had nane o' his ain,' but his bark

was ' muckle waur than his bite.'

To the poor he was ' aye kind and
neighbourly.' The Antiquary.

Note.—^He takes part in the meet-

ing of shareholders described

in the Introduction to The
Betrothed as being held ' to

form a joint-stock company,
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united for the purpose of

writing and publishing the

class of works called the

Waverley NovelsJ

Oldbuck, Willie - wald. The
Antiquary's elder brother. He
* marched out of the world on a

pair of damp feet caught in the

Kittlefittingmoss.' The Anti-

quary,

Oldenbuck, Aldobrais^d. The An-
tiquary's great-great-great-grand-

father. For printing the Augs-

burg Confession ' that eminent

man was expelled from his un-

grateful country, and driven to

establish his household gods even

here at Monkbarns.' His ghost

was supposed to haunt the Green

Room. The Antiquary.

Oldenbuck, Wolfbrand. One of

the Antiquary's ancestors : the

Westphahan printer who in De-
cember, 1493, ' accomplished the

printing of the great Chronicle of

Nuremberg.'
' That great restorer of learning.'

The Antiqu^ary,

Olifant, Basil. Male heir to the

last Earl of Torwood. * Dis-

affected to Government from his

claim to the estate being set aside

in favour of Lady Margaret Bel-

lenden,' he was prepared to join

the Covenanters after their victory

at Drumclog, but when they were

defeated at Bothwell Bridge, he
placed himself and his men at

Claverhouse's disposal. In King
James' day he ' turned papist to

please the managers,' and got

Tillietudlem Castle and lands

;

' on the back o' that came the

Revolution, and wha to turn coat

faster than the laird ? ' He was
shot by Cuddie Headrigg when
proceeding to arrest Lord Evan-
dale. Old Mortality.

Olifaunt, Lady Maud. Lady Her-

mione's mother. The Fortunes of

Nigel,

Olifaunt, Nigel, Lord Glen-
VARLOCH. The representative of

an old Scottish house ' that stood

by King and country five hundred
years.' But his fortunes were

decayed, and powerful enemies at

court delayed the satisfaction of

his just claims. ' Surrounded
by snares of different kinds in-

geniously contrived to ruin his

character, destroy his estate, and
perhaps to reach even his life,' he

soon found himself in a ' perilous

labyrinth,' from which escape

seemed almost impossible. But
he was a ' braw lad,' and when he
had overcome the fear of ridicule,

the native strength of his char-

acter asserted itself. The Fortunes

of Nigel.

Olifaunt, Ralph. A cadet of the

house of Glenvarloch : Lady Her-

mione's maternal grandfather. He
left Scotland in the train of

Francis, Earl of Bothwell, and
settled in Barcelona. The For-

tunes of Nigel.

Olifaunt, Randal, Lord Glen-
varloch. Nigel's father. In

troubled times he had stood by
King James ' with heart, sword,

and fortune,' and advanced large

loans ' in the King's utmost emer-

gencies.' He had also befriended

George Heriot, who, when he dis-

covered Nigel's pHght in London,

used his influence with the King
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on Nigel's behalf. The Fortunes

of Nigel,

Oliver, Jack. A friend of Darsie

Latimer and Alan Fairford, ' who
produces with such happy com-
placence his fardel of small talk,

and who, as he never doubts his

own powers of affording amuse-
ment, passes them current mth
every pretty woman he ap-

proaches, and fills up the intervals

of chat by his complete acquaint-

ance with the exercise of the fan,

the flacon, and the other duties of

the Cavaliere Serviente,' Red-

gauntlet.

Oliver, The Devil's. See Dain,
Oliver.

O'QuiLLiGAN. Major of a regiment

in which Dalgetty served abroad.

After a private dispute, Dalgetty

explained, ' it pleased him the next
day to deliver his orders to me
with the point of his baton ad-

vanced and held aloof, instead of

declining and trailing the same.'

Upon this matter they fought.

The Major receiving the lighter

punishment from their colonel,

Dalgetty exchanged his com-
mission. A Legend of Montrose.

Orleans, Duke of. The first

Prince of the blood royal, and,

failing the King's offspring, heir

to the kingdom of France. * Of
a gentle, mild, and beneficent

disposition,' he suffered ' extreme

dejection ' froin the ' degraded and
almost captive state ' in which
lie was kept at court, and 'alike

denied emj)loyment and coun-

tenance.' This dejection was
greatly increased by the prospect

of being compelled ' to give his

hand to the Princess Joan of

France, the younger daughter of

Louis, to whom he had been
contracted in infancy, but whose
deformed person rendered the

insisting upon such an agreement
an act of abominable rigour.'

Quentin Durward.

Ormond, Duke of, James Butler.
A ' celebrated noble,' between
whom and Buckingham there

existed a * constant and almost

mortal quarrel.' But his * faith-

ful services, high rank, and ac-

knowledged worth and virtue

'

secured him some influence with

the King. This he used to urge

the cause of the Peverils and the

Countess of Derby. Peveril of

the Peak,

Ormston, Jock. See Orrock, Pug-
gie.

Orrock, Puggie. One of the two
sheriff - officers who marshalled

Edie Ochiltree before Bailie Little-

john. He and Jock Ormston
were objects of the children's
' alternate dread and sport.' The
Antiquary.

Orthen, Giles. A wealthy burgess

whose house was offered to Louis
during his stay in Peronne. Quen-
tin Durward.

OSBALDISTONE FAMILY, ThE.
— Sir Henry. Fifth baron of the

name. He carried off the fair

maid of Fairnington and kept her

against all the power of mighty
Scottish chiefs.

— Sir Hildebrand. The owner
of Osbaldistone Hall, ' Cub Castle

'

as it was called by the neighbours.

He was knighted by James II and
after the Revolution spent a se-
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questered life upon his native

domains in Northumberland with

his six sons and his niece Diana

Vernon. But in 1715 he was

persuaded to join the rebellion.

After Preston he was taken

prisoner and died in Newgate,
' beaten down to the very earth

by his family calamities.*

OSBALDISTONE FaMILY, ThE.

— Akchie. Sir Hildebrand's eldest

son. When he *came to a bad end,

in that unlucky affair of Sir John

Fenwick's, old Hildebrand used

to hollow out his name as readily

as any of the remaining six, and

then complain that he could not

recollect which of his sons had

been hanged.'

— Percy. Sir Hildebrand's heir.

He had ' more of the sot than of

the gamekeeper, bully, horse-

jockey, or fool.' He died as the

result of a wager with Brandy
Swalewell as to which of them
should drink ' the largest cup of

strong liquor when King James
was proclaimed by the insurgents

at Morpeth.'

— Thorncliff. Sir Hildebrand's

favourite son. Jealous of his

cousin Frank's intimacy with

Diana Vernon, he was, in her opin-

ion, * more of the bully than the

sot, gamekeeper, jockey, or fool.'

He joined the rebellion of 1715

and was killed in a duel, fought

on a question of precedence with

a gentleman * as fierce and in-

tractable as himself.'

— John. One of Sir Hildebrand's

sons. He ' sleeps whole weeks

amongst the hills ' and ' has most

of the gamekeeper.' At the battle

of Preston he ' behaved very

boldly ' and received several

wounds, of which he died, a

prisoner in Newgate.

- Dick. One of Sh Hildebrand's

sons. * The jockey is powerful

with Dickon, who rides two hun-

dred miles by day and night to be

bought and sold at a horse-race.'

He broke his neck ' in an attempt

to show off a foundered blood-

mare, which he wished to palm

upon a Manchester merchant who
had joined the insurgents.'

- Wilfred. One of Sir Hilde-

brand's sons. ' The fool pre-

dominates so much over Wilfred's

other quahties, that he may be

termed a fool positive.' He * had

the best fortune of the family,'

being slain at Preston while

' fighting with great bravery,

though I have heard he was never

able exactly to comprehend the

cause of quarrel, and did not

uniformly remember on which

king's side he was engaged.'

- Rashleigh. Sir Hildebrand's

youngest son. He was without

physical attractions such as his

brothers had, but nature gave

him ' a mouthful of common sense,

and the priest has added a bushel-

ful of learning.' Subtle and

scheming, he was ' better ac-

quainted with men's minds than

with the moral principles that

ought to regulate them,' and

without hesitation or regret he

played the traitor to all his friends :

to his cousin Diana and her father,

to his cousin Frank and his uncle

in London, to Rob Roy, to the
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Pretender for whom he had
plotted, and even to his own
father and brothers. ' A detest-

able villain.'

OSBALDISTONE FaMILY, ThE.

— WiLUAM. Sir Hildebrand's

brother : leading partner in the

great London house, Osbaldistone

and Tresham. Annoyed at his

son Frank's persistent refusal to

join him in business, he sent him
to Osbaldistone Hall, and in his

stead received Rashleigh into the

counting-house. During his un-

cle's absence in Holland Rashleigh

disappeared, taking with him valu-

able assets, the want of which

seriously threatened the stabihty

of the house. It was in an attempt

to restore his father's credit that

Frank met with his adventures in

Rob Roy's country.

— Frank. The old man who writes

to his friend Will Tresham these

Memoirs of ' the hazards and

difficulties ' of his youth. The
only son of the leading partner

in the great London house Os-

baldistone & Tresham, he re-

fused to join his father in business,

being unwilling ' to submit to

labour and limitations ' unpleasant

to his taste and temper. His ex-

periences in Northumberland and

Scotland showed him to be ^ a

kind-hearted and an honourable

youth,' and one who understood
' that which is due to the feelings

of a man of honour.' But to

Diana Vernon he frequently
' spoke nothing but the paltry

gossip which simiDletons repeat

from play-books and romances,

till they give mere cant a real and

powerful influence over their

minds.' Rob Roy,

Osbaldistone & Tresham. A
London house which had bought

lands in the Highlands and granted

biUs in payment. ' If these bills

are not paid,' the Eailie urged,
' the Glasgow merchant comes on

the Hieland lairds, whae hae deil

a boddle o' siller, and will like ill

to spew up what is item a' spent

—

They will turn desperate—five

hundred will rise that might hae

sitten at hame—the deil will gae

ower Jock Wabster—and the stop-

ping of your father's house will

hasten the outbreak that's been

sae lang biding us.' Bob Roy,

(Boddle, do copper coin worth

two pennies Scots, or the third

of an English penny.)

Osborne. The dealer who paid

twenty poimds to Davy Wilson

for the Game of Chess, 1474,

Davy having picked it up in

HoUand for twopence. The

Antiquary,

Osmund. ' A trusty old soldier
'

bound to Hereward ' by long kind-

ness and confidence.' He was

commissioned to accompany
Bertha to the Crusaders' camp
at Scutari. Count Robert of Paris,

Ostler, Dick. One of Mrs. Bicker-

ton's menservants :
' a queer,

knowing, shambling animal, with

a hatchet face, a squint, a game-

arm, and a limp.' He recognised

the ' pass ' w^hich Jim Ratcliffe

had given Jeanie Deans, and
assui'ed her that ' ony gentleman,

as keeps the road o' this side

Stamford will respect Jim's pass.'

The Heart of Midlothian.
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Ostler, John. Meg Dods' ' aged

hostler.' Like the maidservants

he thought he saw a ghost when
Frank Tyrrel returned. St. Eo-

nan's Well,

Oswald. Cedric's cup - bearer.

When searching for Wilfred after

it was discovered that he was the

Disinherited Knight, he recognised

Gurth and ' deemed it his duty
'

to secure him ' as a fugitive of

whose fate his master was to

judge.' Ivanhoe.

Otranto, Prince of. See Tancred.

OuTRAM, Lance. Park-keeper at

Martindale Castle : Mistress

Ellesmere's nephew : Deborah
Debbitch's lover in youth. Though
without ' skill in war ' or ' the

right spirit for a soldier,' he led

the attack on Moultrassie Hall

which set Julian Peveril at liberty.

Thereafter, partly from fear of

Deborah and partly from love

of Julian, ' he was resolved to

follow Master Julian to the death.'
' Whenever Peveril was in a broil,'

he said, ' Outram was in a stew

;

so I will never bear a base mind,

but even hold a part with you,

as my fathers have done with

yours, for four generations, what-

ever more.' Peveril of the Peak.

Ovens. One of Mrs. MacCandlish's

neighbours. Guy Mannering.

Overdees, Rowley. See Culloch,
Sawney.

OvERSTiTCH. See Shafton oe Wil-
verton.

Overton, Colonel. One of the

officers to whom Mr. Gordon was
' holding forth ' during Wildrake's

interview with Cromwell in Wind-
sor Castle. Woodstock.

Owen. The head clerk in the house

of Osbaldistone & Tresham. When
the firm's credit was endangered

by Rashleigh's treachery, he was
sent to Glasgow to arrange mat-

ters, but through the sharp prac-

tice of MacVittie, MacFin & Co.

he soon found himself in prison.

There he was secretly visited by
Frank Osbaldistone, Rob Roy,

and Bailie Nicol Jarvie, who to-

gether made plans to defeat Rash-

leigh's schemes.
' Clear-headed in his own rou-

tine . . . not very acute in com-

prehending what lay beyond that

sphere.' Bob Boy.

Owen, Sam. The manservant who
accompanied Darsie Latimer to

Dumfries and Shepherd's Bush.

Bedgauntlet.

Oxford, Bishop of. One of the

bishops in attendance on the

King :
' equally willing to become

food for fagots in defence of the

Latinity of the university, as for

any article of his religious creed.'

The Fortunes of Nigel.

Oxford, Countess of. Wife of

John de Vere, Earl of Oxford.

She found refuge for some years

in Bretagne, but joined her hus-

band when he retired to Switzer-

land after the death of Charles the

Bold. Anne of Geierstein.

Oxford, Earl of. See Philipson,

Seignor.

Oxford, Lord of. ' A young un-

thrift, whom Foster had more than

once accommodated with loans

on usmious interest.' He testi-

fied to Queen Ehzabeth that the

certificate declaring Amy Robsart

unfit to attend at Kenilworth
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Castle was in Foster's handwriting.

Kenilworth.

Oyley, Baldwin de. Squire to the

redoubted knight Brian de Bois-

Guilbert. Ivanlioe.

Pacificator. One of the Anti-

quary's nomS'de-guerre. The Anti-

quary,

Paget, Lady. One of Queen Eliza-

beth's dames of honour. ' Prosaic

from her cradle upwards,' she left

to her royal mistress the task of

completing the couplet which

Raleigh had begun.

' Fain would I climb^ but tliat I

fear to fall/

'If thy mind fail thee^ do not
climb at all.'

Kenilworth,

Palmer, The. Wilfred, knight of

Ivanhoe, in disguise. He guided

Bois-Guilbert and Prior A3aner to

Rotherwood, and on the following

morning earned lasting gratitude

from Isaac of York by saving

him from Bois-Guilbert's plans.

Ivanhoe.

Pareira, Joseph. The armourer of

Milan from whom had come the

armour worn by Wilfred of Ivan-

hoe in the passage-of-arms. Ivan-

hoe,

Paris, Brenhilda, Countess of.

Wife of Count Robert. 'From
a girl, she despised the pursuits

of her sex,' and as the Lady of

Aspramonte challenged her suitors

to meet her in the lists. ' Un-
horsed and unhelmed, and
stretched on the earth ' by Count

Robert, she wedded him in the

church of his patroness, Our Lady
of the Broken Lances, and there-

after shared his military exploits.

Separated from her husband after

their banquet in the palace of

Alexius Comnenus, she was taken

to the garden house of Agelastes,

whom she soon discovered to be an
'arch-deceiver,' bent on furthering

the amorous advances of Nice-

phorus. She staked her honour

on a combat in the lists with him.

To Agelastes she Justified her

unwomanly life in these words :

' One hour of life, crowded to the

full with glorious action, and filled

with noble risks, is worth whole

years of those mean observances

of paltry decorum, in which men
steal through existence, like slug-

gish waters through a marsh, with-

out either honour or observation.'

Count Robert of Paris,

Paris, Count Robert of. One of

the leaders of the first Crusade.

During the ceremony of pajdng

allegiance to Alexius Comnenus
he seated himself on the Emperor's

throne, afterwards doing homage
' with as little waste and delay of

time ' as possible. In spite of this

personal afiront to the Emperor,
he remained in Constantinople

;

was enticed by Agelastes to his
' poor habitation ' ; accompanied
the imperial ladies to the palace,

and during a banquet there drank
freely of the Emperor's wine. On
waking from his drugged sleep,

he found himself in a dungeon
with a chained tiger. After killing

the animal, he made acquaintance

with Ursel in the next dungeon
;

wounded Sylvanus when he came
down with Ursel's pittance of
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food ; killed the warder Sebastes
;

and attacked Hereward, who came
to the rescue. A truce having

been made between the two.

Hereward helped Count Robert to

escape, on condition that he would
afterwards ' meet him in fair

fight.' Their mutual antagonism
was satisfied by the combat, in

which Hereward took the place

of Nicephonis. Count Robert of

Paris.

Note.—Anna Comnena ' has re-

corded the bold usurpation

of the Emperor's seat by this

haughty chieftain,' whom she

calls ' Robert of Paris, a

haughty barbarian.' Author-

ities differ^ concerning his

identity.

Parker, Miss. One of the visitors

to the WeU. St. Ronan's Well.

Pasley, Peg. The seamstress whom
Mrs. MacCandlish employed to

make ' half a dozen ruffled sarks
'

for Vanbeest Brown. Guy Man-
nering.

Pate-in-Peril. The name given

to Mr. Maxwell of Summertrees
in memory of his daring escape

when handcuffed to Sir Heinry

Redgauntlet. Redgauntlet.

Paterson. Landlord of Mr. Her-
ries' ' old resting-place ' in Edin-

burgh, ' at the head of the Horse
Wynd.' Redgauntlet.

Paterson, Pate. The little cripple-

kneed foot-page sent by Bryce
Snailsfoot for the Kirkwall officers

when he feared Cleveland's re-

venge for the theft of the box left

at Jarlshof . The Pirate.

Paterson, Will. A Zetlander shot

by * the Dutchman that he saved

from sinking.' * To fling a drown-
ing man a plank or a tow may be

the part of a Christian ; but I say,

keep hands aff him, if ye wad
live and thrive free frae his

danger.' The Pirate.

Paton of Meadowhead. One of

the Covenanters' leaders at Drum-
clog : a man ' of military skill.'

Old Mortality.

Patrick. An old servant at Shaws
Castle. ' There's nae post-cattle

come into our stables,' he said on

the night of Mr. Touchwood's
arrival. * What do we ken, but

that they may be glandered, as

the groom says ?
' St. Ronan's

Well.

Pattieson, Paul. Brother to Peter.

Jedediah Cleishbotham represents

that he undertook to remove the
' grievous inconsistencies and
other mistakes ' from Peter's

manuscripts of Count Robert of

Paris and Castle Dangerous. But
Paul preferred to send his brother's

last labours ' down to posterity

unscathed by the scalping-knife

of alteration.' Count Robert of

Paris,

Pattieson, Peter or Patrick. ' A
young person ' with whom Jede-

diah Cleishbotham had ' con-

tracted for teaching the lower

classes ' in his school. He died

young, leaving his papers to his

' learned friend and patron,' and
amongst these the Tales of my
Landlord were found. The Black

Dwarf.

Patullo, Mrs. Lady Ashton's

female^attendant. The Bride of

Lammermoor.
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Pauletti, Erminia. See Hermione,
Lady.

Pauline, Mademoiselle. Monna
(Mistress) Paula, Lady Hermione's

attendant. Her ' persevering en-

quiries ' discovered the place

where Lady Hermione was con-

fined after her mother's death,

and her calmness protected Lady
Hermione from the worst con-

sequences of her husband's treach-

ery. Accompanied by Margaret

Ramsay dressed as a page, she

presented Lady Hermione's peti-

tion to the Eang. The Fortunes of

Nigel.

Paupiah. Steward to the President

of the Council in Madras. He
was in communication v^ith the

native courts, and ' carried on

many mysterious intrigues.' When
Richard Middlemas was in Madras
disguised as Sadoc, he arranged

with Paupiah for the betrayal of

Bangalore as soon as Tippoo Sahib

appointed him Governor. The

Surgeon^s Daughter.

Pavillon, Gertrude (Trtjdchen).

The Syndic's daughter, ' a fair and
smiling Flemish lass.' ' Admiring

her personal charms, while she

pitied her distress,' she showed

to the Countess of Croye ' the zeal

and a:ffection of a sister,' and
sent her own ' bachelor,' Hans
Glover, to guide the Countess and
Quentin Durward safe out of the

territory. It was when saving

her life during the pillage of Liege

by the French and Burgundians

that Quentin relinquished the high

honour promised to him who
' brings us the head of the Wild
Boar of Ardennes.' Quentin Dur-

ward,

Pavtllon, Mrs. Mabel. The 83^1-

dic's wife. ' She was a jolly little

roundabout woman, who had been

pretty in her time, but whose
principal characteristics for several

years had been a red and sharp

nose, a shrill voice, and a deter-

mination that the Sjmdic, in con-

sideration of the authority which

he exercised when abroad, should

remain under the rule of due
discipline at home.' Quentin Dur-

ward.

Pavillon, Syndic Hermann. One
of the leaders of the discontented

citizens in Liege. He helped

Quentin Durward to escape from

the excited crowd of Liegeois in

the belief that Quentin had a

message from Louis for his ear

and Rouslaer's alone. During the

attack on Schonwaldt Castle his

life was saved by the ' lively young
Archer,' who immediately secured

his help in succouring the Countess

Isabella. Though 'a hot-headed

and intemperate zealot in politics,'

he was a ' good-tempered, kind-

hearted man . . . always well-

meaning and benevolent,' and
with Quentin as his squire and the

Countess as his daughter, he
braved the dangers of William de
la Marck's revels. Quentin Dur-

ward.

See also Rouslaer

Peace, The Man of. See MacTurk,
Captain.

Pearson, Captain Gilbert. An
officer in close attendance on
Cromwell. He accompanied

Cromwell to Woodstock Lodge,

superintendedfthe placing of sen-

tinels ''as Tomkins' scroll gave
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directions/ and finally discharged

the mine at the foot of Love's

Ladder, wlien the supposed king

refused to surrender. ' A blunt

soldier, ' with ' little of grace but

much of sincerity,' he was ' much
more solicitous to anticipate the

wishes of Oliver than to know the

will of Heaven.' Woodstock.

Peden, Alexander. A Cameronian

minister in the ' auld and wrastling

times.' The Heart of Midlothian.

Peebles, Peter. The plaintiff in

the notable case Peebles against

Plainstanes, which had been be-

fore the courts for fifteen years.

Peter had meanwhile made ' ship-

wreck of time, means, and under-

standing,' and become ' the old

scarecrow of Parliament House.'

Alan Fairford seemed likely to

bring the complicated business to

an end had not his father made
the mistake of giving him Provost

Crosbie's letter in court amongst
Peter's papers. But Peter could

not have lived without his lawsuit.
* It is grandeur upon earth,' he
told Joshua Geddes, ' to hear ane's

name thurmered out along the

long-arched roof of the Outer

House— *' Poor Peter Peebles

against Plainstanes, et per con-

tra "
; a' the best lawyers in the

house fleeing Hke eagles to the

prey ; some because they are in

the cause, and some because they

want to be thought engaged (for

there are tricks in other trades by
selling muslins)—to see the re-

porters mending their pens to take

down the debate—the Lords them-

selves pooin' in their chairs, like

folk sitting down to a gude dinner.

and crpng on the clerks for parts

and pendicles of the process, who,

l^uir bodies, can do little mair than

cry on their closet-keepers to help

them. To see a' this . . . and .toa
ken that naething will be said or

dune amang a' thae grand folk,

for maybe the feck of three hours,

saving what concerns you and
your business—0, man, nae won-

der that ye judge this to be

earthly glory !
' Redgauntlet.

{Feck, space.)

Peel-the-Catjsbway. An old man
at Goodman Grist's mill. Red-

gauntlet.

Peggy. Mrs. Saddletree's servant.

The Heart of Midlothian.

Peggy of Ramsey. ' A poor

wretch ' who narrowly escaped

being confined in the vault under

the chapel of Castle Rushin, for

a crime which ' in Cupid's courts

would have been called a pecca-

dillo.' Peveril of the Peak.

Pembroke, Mr. A non-juring

clergyman who acted as Sir Ever-

ard Waverley's chaplain and Ed-
ward's tutor. The presence of his

political treatises amongst Ed-
ward's books helped to incrimin-

ate Edward in the eyes of the

military authorities. On Sir Ever-

ard's arrest he deemed it prudent

to retire to ' The Priest's Hole,'

to which, unfortunately, the butler

could venture with food only once

a day. Waverley.

(Non-juring clergyman^ one who
refused to recognise the Revolu-

tion and the Hanoverian suc-

cession.)

Peneeather, Lady Penelope. The
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' fanciful lady of rank ' whose
recovery from ' some imaginary
complaint ' by the use of St.

Ronan's mineral spring brought
it into fame. Posing as ' the pre-

siding goddess of the region/ she

drew round her ' painters and
poets, and philosophers and men
of science, and lecturers, and for-

eign adventurers,' without being

herself discovered ' to be a fool,

unless when she set up for being

remarkably clever.' 'A woman of

quality, and my patient,' Dr.

Quackleben said, ' and such people

always act charmingly.' But to

Jack Mowbray she was ' a greedy,

unconscionable jade, who has

varnished over a selfish, spiteful

heart, that is as hard as a flint,

with a fine glossing of taste and
sensibility.' St, Bonan's Well.

Pengwinion. One of the ' faithful

friends ' who met Father Buona-
venture at Joe Crackenthorp's

inn :
' a Cornish chough.' Red-

gauntlet,

(Chough, a Cornish crow.)

Penny, Jock. See Culloch, Saw-
ney.

Peolphan. ' The mighty Hunter of

the North ' whom Dousterswivel

talked of seeing in St. Ruth's.
' He mimicked the motion of

snuff-taking and its effects.' The
Antiquary,

Pepper. See Mustard and Pepper.

Pepperoull. See Colepepper.

Percy. See Bohun, Henry.

Perette, Dame. The name borne

by Countess Hameline de Croye

when staying under Eouis' pro-

tection in Plessis-les-Tours. Quen-

tin Durward,

Pest, Counsellor. One of the legal

celebrities in whose eyes Mr.
Saunders Fairford wished Alan to

stand well. Eedgauntlet.

Pestle and Mortar. The two
ponies which Dr. Gray ' exercised

alternately ' on his long rounds.

The Surgeon's Daughter,

Peter, Father. ' A learned monk
of Aberbrothick.' He was a guest

at Glen-houlakin when it was
harried by the Ogilvies, and was
permitted to bind Quentin's

wounds and remove him to a place

of safety, on condition that the

youth became a monk. Quentin

Durward,

Peter of the Brig. (1) The
bridge-keeper : a dependent of

the Baron of Meigallot. By keep-

ing Peter's 'interest pitched in

his view ' Father Eustace ' got

round ' his heart, and compro-
mised the long-standing quarrel

concerning the right of monks
and pilgrims to use the bridge free

of charge.

(2) The bridge-keeper, rendered
' peevish through age and misfor-

tune.' The changes of the times

had ' reduced him to become the

oppressed instead of playing the

extortioner.' (1) The Monastery.

(2) The Abbot,

Peter the Hermit. The man whose
burning zeal fired Europe with the

desire to free the Holy Land from
the infidel Turks. He ' had a

place in the council and possessed

great weight ' when the request

brought by Bertha to the camp in

Scutari was under discussion.

Count Robert of Paris,
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Peters, Hugh. A famous divine.

Sir Geoffrey had seen him, ' with

a Bible in one hand and a pistol in

the other, ride in triumph through

the court door when Martindale

was surrendered.' Peverit of the

Peak,

Peterson, Peregrine. ' The Con-

servator of Scottish Privileges at

Campvere.' He held a mortgage

over Lord Glenvarloch's^ estate.

The Fortunes of Nigel.

Petit-Andr]£. ' Jean-qui-rit ' : one

of Tristan I'Hermite's subordi-

nates, ' more utterly detested

than, perhaps, any creatures of

their kind, whether before or

since.' Petit-Andre ' was a Joyous-

looking, round, active little fellow,

who rolled about in execution of

his duty as if it were the most

diverting occupation in the world.

He seemed to have a sort of fond

affection for his victims, and al-

ways spoke of them in kindly and
affectionate terms. . . . Petit-

Andre seldom failed to refresh

them with a jest or two, as if to

induce them to pass from life

as something that was ludicrous,

contemptible, and not worthy

of serious consideration.' Quentin

Durward.

Pettigrew, Clerk. See Costlett,

Captain.

Peveril, Julian. Sir Geoffrey's

son. ' Naturally bold and high-

spirited,' he became, during the

years he spent in the Countess of

Derby's household, ' a gallant and
accomplished youth,' ' strict in

judging his duty and severely

resolved in executing it.' He
remained unshaken in his con-

victions, equally against the artful

schemes of Ganlesse and the

friendly advances of Major Bridge-

north.
' The spirit of his mother looks

from his eye, and his stately step

is as that of his father.' Peveril

of the Peak,

Peveril, Lady {nee Margaret
Stanley). Sir Geoffrey's wife.

Throughout her husband's varied

fortunes she bore herself * with

prudence and with patience,' while

by her compassionate kindness she

bound Major Bridgenorth to her

by a tie so strong that it baffled

him in his deepest political schem-

ing. Providence gave her a fair

form, and ' tenanted that form

with a mind as pure as the original

frailty of our vile nature will

permit.' Peveril of the Peak.

Peveril, Sir Geoffrey. Head
of the family in the time of

Charles 11. He had commanded a

regiment for Charles I through

the Civil War, had fought for

Charles II at Wiggan Lane and
Worcester, and had lived ' an
obstinate malignant ' through the

Commonwealth, only to receive

scanty favour at the Restoration

and, towards the close of Charles'

reign, to suffer imprisonment on
suspicion of complicity in the

great Popish plot. * Proud from

pedigree and brave by constitu-

tion,' he had ' an undaunted and
persevering valour,' but it was
combined with a ' blunt im-

petuosity ' which sometimes

marred his own interests. Had it

not been for his wife's influence,

he would have found in his Puritan
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neighbour Bridgenorth a ' power-

ful enemy ' altogether without

mercy. Peveril of the Peak,

Peveril, William. (1) A bastard

son of William the Conqueror,

and founder of the ' opulent family

of knightly rank,' the Peverils of

the Peak.

(2) Head of the family in King

John's ' stormy days.' He for-

feited the fief of Castleton, but

his descendants retained the title

' which served to mark their high

descent and lofty pretensions.'

(1) and (2) Peveril of the Peak.

Phil. John Davies' boy. Bed-

gauntlet.

Philip, Father. (1) Sacristan at

St. Mary's. While returning from

Glendearg, where he had confessed

the Lady of Avenel and gained

possession of her ' thick black

volume with silver clasps,' he was

the victim of one of the White

Lady's visitations. He was well

soused in the river by her, and

returned to the convent with her

rhjnnes hanging in his memory
' like a burr in a beggar's rags.'

(2) One of the monks who ' had

sunk under the pressure of the

times.' He left a written state-

ment confessing that after having

united Julian Avenel and Cather-

ine Graeme * in the holy sacrament

of marriage,' he had been pre-

vailed upon to ' conceal and dis-

guise the same,' and to induce the

damsel to beHeve ' that the cere-

mony had been performed by one

not in holy orders, and having

no authority to that effect.' (1)

The Monastery. (2) The Abbot.

Philip of France. ' Tlie August ' :

King Richard's chief ally against

Saladin. ' One of the most saga-

cious monarchs of the time, who,

dreading the fiery and overbearing

character of Richard, considering

him as his natural rival, and

feeling offended, moreover, at the

dictatorial manner in which he,

a vassal of France for his con-

tinental domains, conducted him-

self towards his liege lord, en-

deavoured to strengthen his own
party, and weaken that of Richard,

by uniting the crusading princes

of inferior degree, in resistance

to what he termed the usurping

authority of the King of England.'
' With their diminished forces

and civil discords,' the continuance

of hostilities against Saladin be-

came impossible. The Talisman.

Philipson, Arthur. Son of John

de Vere, Earl of Oxford. ' The

faithful companion ' of his father's

wanderings, he learnt to estimate

danger ' by the measure of sound

sense and reality ' and to ' expose

himself frankly ' to every toil and

sacrifice which ' duty and allegi-

ance ' demanded. From the mo-

ment when she saved him from an

imminent death on the mountains,

Anne of Geierstein engaged his

tenderest romantic feelings, and

these were only strengthened by

her mysterious power in releasing

him from the dungeon of La
Ferette, and in guarding him on

his way to Strasburg. ' When at

Geierstein they looked but like

another girl and bachelor,' yet

in her ancestral halls of Arnheim

Anne felt that he ' would break his

own heart— the heart of anyone

else—rather than mal^e false his
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father's words.' But his deadly
duel with Rudolph of Donner-
hugel removed the last barrier

between ' the high-born maiden '

and himself. Anne of Geierstein.

Philipson, Seignor. John de Vera,

the exiled Earl of Oxford : one
of the most devoted adherents of

the House of Lancaster and a
' faithful follower ' of the widowed
Queen, Margaret of Anjou. In his

role of foreign merchant he acted

as her emissary to Charles the

Bold. While urging immediate
action in her cause, he tried to

dissuade Charles from making
war against the Swiss, his inter-

course with Landamman Bieder-

man and the other deputies of the

Confederation having given him
an insight into their real worth and
power. But he failed to convince

Charles and was forced * to look

on the game and see how it might
be won, while we are debarred

by the caprice of others from the

power of playing it according to

our own skill.' ' A man of deep
observation, of high thought and
pretension,' he walked in ' the

path of wisdom and rectitude,'

and showed ' a dignified and
unaltered composure ' under all

personal danger. Neither the

power of Hagenbach nor of the

Judges of the Secret Tribunal

moved him, and when duty
prompted unwelcome truths, he
did not shrink from rousing the

wrath of Charles the Bold. Anne
of Geierstein.

Phoebe. ' The beautiful animal

'

which Diana Vernon was riding

the first time Frank Osbaldistone

saw her. Rob Roy.

Pbtraortes. The Admiral who, with
six ships of war, unsuccessfully

opposed Tancred's return to Con-
stantinople. Count Robert of Paris.

Pierre, Maitre. The elder of the

two strangers with whom Quentin
made acquaintance when ap-

proaching Plessis-les-Tours. In
the character of a substantial

merchant of Tours, he heard
Quentin's frank opinion of himself,

the King, as well as of the other

leading European personages.

Quentin Durward.

PiGAL, Monsieur de. ' Half smug-
gler, half dancing - master,' he
taught Alice Bridgenorth to dance.

Peveril of the Peak.

Pike, Gideon. Major Bellenden's

ancient valet. Old Mortality.

PiNCH-MEASURE. The good host of

the Fleur-de-Lys inn at Plessis-

les-Tours. Under his roof Quentin
and Jacqueline met for the first

time. Quentin Durward.

PiNDiviDE. A great merchant of

Paul's who * had given the crows a

pudding ' and become bankrupt.

The Fortunes of Nigel.

PiNNiEWINKS, Gaffer. * The trier

of witches,' who should have put
Wayland Smith ' to his probation.'

Kenilworth.

PiNNiT, Orson. Keeper of Queen
Elizabeth's royal bears. He com-
plained ' that amidst the extreme
delight with which men haunt
the play-houses . . . the manly
amusement of bear-baiting is fall-

ing into comparative neglect.'

Kenilworth.

Piper, Mr. The ' best of con-

tractors who ever furnished four
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frampal jades for public use.'

Mr. Croftangry travelled by his

mail coach when going to Lanark-

sbire to see Glentanner mth a

view to purchase. The Highland

Widow,

[Frampal, unruly.)

PiRiE, John. See Steensojst, San-

die.

PiRNER, John. ' Professed weaver

and practical black-fisher in the

Aultoun of St. Ronan's.' He
usually attended Frank Tyrrel on

his fishing expeditions. St. Ro-

Tian's Well,

PiTCHPOST, The Misses. The tim-

ber merchant's daughters : well-

dowered English ladies who mar-

ried two Irishmen. The Fortunes

of Nigel.

Pixie. Sir Henry Lee's pony,
' diminutive but full of spirit.'

' Old Pixie and his old master have
survived many a tall fellow, and
many a great horse—^neither of

them good for much themselves.'

Woodstock.

Plainstanes, Paul. The defendant

in the notable case Peebles against

Plainstanes. During a partnership

of twelve years, Peebles had ' be-

come impoverished, whUe his part-

ner (his former clerk), having no

funds but his share of the same
business, into which he had been

admitted without any advance of

stock, had become gradually more
and more wealthy.' An amicable

dissolution of the partnership

proved impossible, and in the

course of fifteen years ' the care-

lessness and blunders ' of solicitors

converted the case ' into a huge

chaotic mass of unintelligible

technicality. ' Redgauntlet.

See also Tough, Mr.

Plantagenet, Lady Edith of. A
kinswoman of King Richard

:

the lady of Sir Kenneth's love.

To him she was ' a superior being,

who was to move without watch

or control, rejoice him by her

appearance, or depress him by her

absence, animate him by her kind-

ness, or drive him to despair by her

cruelty—all at her own free will,

and without other importunity or

remonstrance than that expressed

by the most devoted services of the

heart and sword of the champion,

whose sole object in life was to

fulfil her commands, and, by the

splendour of his own achieve-

ments, to exalt her fame.' But,

though worshipped as a divinity

at a distance, she ' let this northern

adventurer sit nearer her heart

than prudence would sanction,'

and braved King Richard's taunts

to plead for him when * fallen from
his duty through a snare set for

him in mere folly and idleness of

spirit.' The Talisman.

Plato. Colonel Mannering's favour-

ite spaniel. Guy Mannering.

Pleydell, Paulus. An Edinburgh
advocate : Sheriff-depute of the

county at the time of Prank Ken-
nedy's death and young Harry
Bertram's disappearance, and also

when, sixteen years later, the

mystery was solved.
' Mr. Pleydell was a lively,

sharp-looking gentleman, with a
professional shrewdness in his eye,

and, generally speaking, a pro-

fessional formality in his manners.
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But this, like his three-tailed wig

and black coat, he could shp off

on a Saturday evening, when sur-

rounded by a party of jolly com-

panions, and disposed for what

he called his altitudes.' Guy
Mannering.

Plumdajvias, Peter. A shopkeeper

in the Lawnmarket. Being ' a

lover of peace and good neighbour-

hood,' he tried to smooth diffi-

culties between Mrs. Howden and

Miss Damahoy when their con-

versation became personal. The

Heart of Midlothian,

Plunket, Captain. * A prime

fowler ' who perished on the

Scaw of Unst. His ' kist came
ashore dry,' and gave Bryce Snails-

foot a supply of ' the primest o'

powder.' The Pirate,

(Kist, traveUing trunk.)

Plyem, Sir Peter. Parliamentary

candidate for a set of five burghs

near Gandercleugh. On the day of

the coach accident he had hired

for electioneering work two pairs

of horses from the landlord of the

Wallace Inn, and this it was that

lengthened the stay of Hardie,

Halkit, and Dunover at the inn.

The Heart of Midlothian.

PoiNDER, George. A city officer

who accompanied Mr. Sharpitlaw

and James Ratcliffe to Muschat's

Cann. He was ' not much desirous

of a rencontre hand to hand, and at

a distance from his comrades,

with such an active and desperate

fellow as Robertson.' The Heart

of Midlothian.

Policy, Mrs. The housekeeper of

Queen Mary's apartments in Holy-

rood, during Mr. Croftangry's

residence in the Canongate. In

gratitude for his timely assistance

in stopping the efforts of Messrs.

Scrub and Rub's agent, she al-

lowed him to wander freely

through the ' deserted halls.' The

Fair Maid of Perth.

Pollock and Peelman. A firm

w^iose bill formed one of the assets

carried off by Rashleigh Osbaldi-

stone. Bob Roy.

Polwarth, Alick. Edward Waver-

ley's servant during the march

into England.
' A simple Edinburgh swain,

who had mounted the white cock-

ade in a fit of spleen and jealousy

because Jenny Jop had danced a

whole night with Corporal BuUo«k
of the Fusileers.' Waverley.

PoLYDORE. One of the youths whom
Bertha encountered on her way
to the Crusaders' camp at Scutari.

Count Robert of Paris.

Pontoys, Stephen. A companion

of Ralph Genvil under Amelot

when he tried to relieve Wenlock.
' He is as wily as an old fox, and

neither hope nor fear will di-aw him
a hair-breadth farther than judg-

ment warrants.' The Betrothed.

Porteous, CxiPTAiN John. A cap-

tain of the City Guards. ' He is

said to have been a man of pro-

fligate habits, an unnatural son,

and a brutal husband,' but he was
' useful in his station, and his

harsh and fierce habits rendered

him formidable to rioters or dis-

turbers of the public peace.' To
the Edinburgh mob, ' one of the

fiercest which could be found in
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Europe/ he was an object of great

hatred, both on general grounds
and on account of his conduct
at Andrew Wilson's execution.

Condemned to death for firing

on the crowd and reprieved at the
last moment, he died a victim
to the mob's vengeance. The
Hmrt of Midlothian,

PoRTEOus, Mrs. Captain Porteous'

widow : the ' elderly female in a
black gown ' whom Sir George
Staunton accidentally met in Mrs.

Saddletree's, fourteen years after

the Porteous Riot. The Heart of

Midlothian,

Porter, Sam. David Ramsay's
servant. He looked after the shop
when the apprentices were other-

wise engaged. The Fortunes of

Nigel,

Pott, Mr. * Pharmacopolist as well

as vender of literature and trans-

mitter of letters.' St. Ronan's
Well,

Pott, Mrs. Mr. Pott's wife. Her
' person and manners were not
ill-adapted to her situation, for she

was good-looking, and vastly fine

and affected.' St, Ronan's Well,

Poundtext, Peter. The Presby-
terian minister of Milnwood's
parish. He had availed him-
self of the Government's * indul-

gence,' and by compljdng with

certain conditions was licensed to

preach. After the battle of Drum-
clog he joined the Covenanters

and was ' one of the honest and
rational party ' in their council.

He helped Harry Morton to re-

lease Lord Evandale from Burley's

hands, and to secure the safe con-

duct to Edinburgh of the defence

party in Tillietudlem. Old Mor-
tality.

PowHEiD, Lazarus. The old sexton
of the kirk of Douglas from whom
Sir Aymer de Valence tried in vain
to get information concerning the

horseman he had met in the de-

serted street of Douglas. ' A tall,

thin man, emaciated by years and
privations ; his body was bent
habitually by his occupation of

grave-digging, and his eye natur-

ally inclined downwards to the

scene of his labours.' His features
' were strongly marked, sagacious,

and venerable, indicating, at the

same time, a certain air of dignity,

which age, even mere poverty,

may be found occasionally to

bestow, as conferring that last

melancholy species of independ-
ence proper to those whose situa-

tion can hardly, by any imaginable
means, be rendered much worse
than years and fortune have al-

ready made it.' Castle Dangerous,

PowYS, Prince of. See Gwenwyn.

PoYNiNGS. One of the spectators

whose greeting the Earl of Lei-

cester returned ' with such ready
and condescending courtesy,' as he
hurried from the council chamber
' to attend her Majesty to her
barge.' Kenilworth,

Prance of Padworth. One of

Michael Lambourne's early com-
rades. ' Pranced off—made im-
mortal ten years since . . . marry,
sir, Oxford Castle and Goodman
Thong, and a tenpennyworth of

cord, best know how.' Kenil-

worth,

Prayfort, Peter. The owner of
' that pendicle or pofSie of land
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called the Carlinescroft/ towards

which Jedediah Cleishbotham

turned longing eyes. The Heart

of Midlothian.

Prendergast, Mr. Christie Steel's

spiritual adviser. He was ' clear
'

regarding the ' lawfulness ' of her

keeping a public-house. The High-

lavd Widow.

Preston, General. Commander of

the forces in Edinburgh Castle.

Waverley.

Pritchabd, Captain William.
Master and commander of his

Majesty's sloop - of - war Shark.

Acting on Frank Kennedy's in-

formation, he chased Dirk Hatter-

aick's lugger so close that Dirk

fired her rather than be taken.

Guy Mannering.

Protocol, Mr. Peter. An Edin-

burgh attorney and clerk to the

signet. Mistress Margaret Ber-

tram, 'having the fullest confi-

dence in his capacity and in-

tegrity, ' appointed him her trustee.

Ouy Mannering.

Proudfute, Maudie. Oliver's wife.

During his lifetime she was no-

ticed only ' as a good-looking,

black-haired woman, believed to

be dink and disdainful to those

whom she thought meaner or

poorer than herself,' but after

the tragedy of his death she be-

came an imposing figure. The
living centre of an enquiry which
touched the fundamental relations

between the nobles and the citi-

zens, she bore herself alike in

presence of the townsmen and of

the King with a dignity bom

* from the extremity of her dis-

tress.' The Fair Maid of Perth.

{Dink, contemptuous.)

Proudfute, Oliver. The Bonnet-

maker, ' a brisk, forward, rather

corpulent little man, . . . reason-

ably wealthy and a leading man in

his craft.' He took a prominent

part amongst the citizens who
brought the affray of St. Valen-

tine's Eve to the notice of Sir

Patrick Charteris, greatly mag-
nifying his own share in the de-

fence, and making himself still

more ridiculous by his contest with

the Devil's Dick. But his struggle
' to obtain the character of a

fighting man,' and a gaUant
' young blood,' cost him his life.

Dressed in Harry Gow's buff-coat

and cap of steel, and walking with

Harry's swashing step and pi-

broch whistle, he was struck down
by Bonthron in his friend's stead.

' Silly braggart ... thy loves and
thy battles are alike apocryphal.'

The Fair Maid of Perth.

Proveditore, Venetian. ' A little

old man, dressed entirely in black

. . . one of those deputies whom the

Venetian Government sent into

camps to overlook the conduct of

the generals to whom the leading

was consigned, and to maintain

that jealous system of espial and
control which had long distin-

guished the policy of the republic'

He protested against ELing Rich-

ard engaging in a trial by com-

bat with Conrade of Montserrat

until ' he shall have repaid the

fifty thousand bezants which he is

indebted to the republic' The
Talisman.
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Puncheon, Petee. ' Cooper to the

Queen's stores at the Timmer
Burse at Leith.' Gibbie Girder's

predecessor in office. The Bride

of Lammermoor.

PuREFOY. Tutor to Joseph Albany
and Nehemiah Holdenough at

Cambridge University. Woodstock,

Q
QUACKLEBEN, Dr. QuENTIN. A
member of the Committee of Man-
agement in ' the infant repubhc of

St. Ronan's Well ' : Hhe Man of

Medicine.' He had been ' first to

proclaim and vindicate the merits

of these healing fountains,' the

waters having cured Lady Pene-

lope Penfeather ' of her seventh

attack upon the nerves, attended

with febrile symptoms.' ' He
resided nine months out of the

twelve at St. Ponan's, and was
supposed to make an indifferent

good thing of it—especially as he

played whist to admiration.' He
also attached himself to Mrs.

Blower. 8t, Ronan's WelL

QuACKLEBEJsr, Mass John. An au-

thority on spiritual matters ap-

proved of by Andrew Fairservice.

Roh Roy,

QuHELE, Clan. See Chattan and
QUHELE.

Quid, Mr. One of Mistress Ber-

tram's disappointed relatives : a

tobacconist who, 'having a good
stock-in-trade when the colonial

war broke out, trebled the price

of his commodity to all the world,

Mrs. Bertram alone excepted,

whose tortoiseshell snuff-box was

weekly filled with the best rappee

at the old prices. ' Guy Mannering,

QuiNCY, Roger de. Earl of Win-
chester. During his absence in

Palestine Prince John occupied

his Castle of Ashby, and ' disposed

of his domains without scruple.'

IvanTwe,

QuiTAM, Mr. An attorney : one of

the Sunday guests of Jonathan

Brown. Rob Roy,

QuoDLiNG. The Duke of Bucking-

ham's 'little chaplain.' He de-

claimed the Duke's funeral sermon

on Mother Cresswell. Peveril of

the Peak,

R
Rabat, James. Dean of Guild in

Glasgow when the townsmen gath-

ered together to withstand the de-

struction of their Cathedral by the

reformers. ' And a gude mason
he was himsell, made him the

keener to keep up the auld big-

ging.' Rob Roy,

Rachel. ' A girl who acted occa-

sionally ' as Deborah Debbitch's

assistant m attendmg to Alice

Bridgenorth and Julian Peveril

when children together in Martin-

dale Castle. Peveril of the Peak.

Rackam. One of the crew of the

Fortune's Favourite, The Pirate,

Raine, Dame. Roger's wife. When
left a buxom widow she was * so

far incommoded by the exercise

of her newly acquired independ-

ence that she had recourse upon

all occasions to the advice of Matt

Chamberlain.' But when Julian
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Peveril appealed to her in his

anxiety for his father her OAvn

instincts prevailed. Peveril of

the Peak,

Raine, Roger. ' The drunken tap-

ster of the Peveril Arms '
: one

of the guests at Lady Peveril'

s

Restoration Feast. He was also

one of the men who, with Sir

Geoffrey, escorted the Countess of

Derby from Martindale Castle on

her way to the Isle of Man. Peveril

of the Peak.

Raleigh, Sir Walter. Blount's
' Wittypate '

: Queen Elizabeth's
* Squire Lack-Cloak,' ' to whom
nature had taught intuitively, as

it were, these courtly arts which

many scarce acquire from long

experience.' * Accomplished in

mind and body, with grace, gal-

lantry, literature, and valour,'

and showing in his expression * the

firmness of a decided, and the fire

of an enterprising, character, the

power of reflection and the promp-
titude of determination,' he rose

rapidly in the Queen's favour.
' An eagle am I, that will never

think of dull earth while there is a

heaven to soar in, and a sun to

gaze upon.' Kenilworth.

Rainiorny, Sir John. Master of the

House to David, Duke of Rothe-

say. Serving his master ' through

vice and virtue,' he lost his hand
by a blow from Henry Gow in the

midnight turmoil on Saint Valen-

tine's Eve. His revenge having

miscarried, he was driven to the

extremity of hatred against the

Duke by the ' cautious and limited

testimony ' given on his behalf to

the King when enquiry was made

concerning Oliver Proudfute's

death. In league with the Duke
of Albany, and served by Dwining
and Bonthron, he became ' a

willing agent in young Rothesay's

destruction.' The Fair Maid of

Perth.

Ramsay, David. ' Memory's Moni-

tor, watchmaker and constructor

of horloges to his most Sacred

Majesty James I ' : 'an ingenious

but whimsical and self-opinioned

mechanic' He ' was a civil neigh-

bour, and a learned man, doubt-

less, and might be a rich man if he

had common-sense to back his

learning ; and, doubtless, for a

Scot, neighbour Ramsay was
nothing of a bad man, but he was
so constantly grimed with smoke,

gilded with brass filings, and
smeared with lamp-black and oil,

that Dame Simmons judged it

would require his whole shopful

of watches to induce any feasible

woman to touch the said neigh-

bour Ramsay with anything save

a pair of tongs.' The Fortunes

of Nigel.

Ramsay, Margaret. David's

daughter. She ' was about twenty

years old, very pretty, very de-

mure, yet with lively black eyes,

that ever and anon contradicted

the expression of sobriety, to

which silence, reserve, a plain

velvet hood, and a cambric rufi

had condemned Mistress Marget

as the daughter of a quiet citizen.'

She was in reality spoilt and
indulged, and had ' a hundred

freakish Avhims and humours,'

but her ' excellent heart ' was

touched by the sorrow in Nigel's
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voice and the ' misfortune in his

melancholy smile.' Through the

knowledge of his distresses she

became a ' deep-thinking and
impassioned woman, ready to

make exertions alike and sacri-

fices, with all that vain devotion

to a favourite object of affection,

which is often so basely rewarded.'

The Fortunes of Nigel,

Ramsay, Sir Wiluam, of Dal-
WOLSEY. The ' auld and honour-
able stock ' from which, the King
maintained, David Ramsay was
descended. ' They all wrought
wi' steel, man ; only the auld

knights drilled holes wi' their

swords in their enemies' corselets,

and he saws nicks in his brass

wheels.' The Fortunes of Nigel.

Rand, Jock. One of the Muckle-
backits' friends. The Antiquary,

Rand, Tam. The miller's man : one
of the ' few lads ' Jenny Demiison
knew ' to speak to.' Old Mor-
tality,

Randal. One of the Lady of Loch-
leven's attendants. The Abbot.

Ranger. One of Frank Kennedy's
dogs. Gruy Mannering.

Rannlbtree, Captain. The visitor

whose lodgings at the Well, Mr.

Winterblossom thought, might
suit Frank Tyrrel. He ' seems
disposed to resign the folding-bed

at Lilliput Hall, on account of

his finding it rather deficient in

length.' St. Ronan's Well.

Raoul. ' An old and almost in-

valided huntsman, Avhose more
active services in the field and the

chase had been for some time

chiefly limited to the superin-

tendence ' of Sir Raymond Beren-

ger's kennels. Cross-grained and
rheumatic, he was at constant

war with his wife. Dame Gillian.

The Betrothed,

Raredrench, Mr. The apothecary

who attended to Richie Moniplies'

wounds in David Ramsay's shop.
' This gentleman, as sometimes
happens to those of the learned

professions, had rather more lore

than knowledge.' The Fortunes

of Nigel.

Rasper, James. Mrs. Glass' shop-

man. The Heart of Midlothian.

Ratcliffe, Hubert. The ' humble
friend ' through whose exertions

Sir Edward Mauley regained his

freedom and the management of

his own property. As an inmate
of EUieslaw Castle, and at the

same time the channel through

which Sir Edward's liberality

flowed, he exercised almost com-
plete control over Ellieslaw's

affairs. ' A grave, steady, re-

served man,' he remained to the

end Sir Edward's ' sole confidant.'

The Black Dwarf,

Ratcliffe, James. ' Daddie Rat-

ton '
: a ' most notorious thief,'

\yell known in Highlands and
Lowlands, ' forby England and
Holland.' Though lying under
sentence of death, he did not take

advantage of the Porteous Riot

to escape from the Tolbooth,

having, he said, * ta'en a fancy to

leave afi trade, and set up for

an honest man.' He recognised

George Robertson under his dis-

guise as 'Madge Wildfire/ and
with this information ingratiated

himself into the magistrates' fa-

vour, and became a turnkey. ' If
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sae be that he's disposed to turn

his knowledge to the city's service,'

said the Procurator Fiscal, ' ye'll

no find a better man. Ye'll

get nae saints to be searchers for

uncustomed goods or for thieves

and sic like—and your decent sort

of men . . . can do nae gude ava.'

The Heart of Midlothian.

Ratcuffe, Thomas. See Sussex,

Earl of.

Rattray, Sir Rullion, of Rana-
GULLiON. The opponent who in

mortal combat cut off three of

the fingers of Sir Mungo Mala-

growther's right hand. The For-

tunes of Nigel,

Ravenswood Family, The.

— Sir Malise. ' The Revenger '
:

a thirteenth-century ancestor of

the Ravenswood family. By a

well-timed attack on a powerful

usurper, he gave the family its

motto, * I bide my time.'

— Raymond. The ancestor of the

Ravenswood family around whom
centred the legend concerning the

Mermaid's Well. The family dated

its decay from his time. He was
killed on the Field of Flodden.

See also Zachary, Father.

— Lord Ravenswood (The 11th).
' Called the Skipper, from his de-

light in naval matters.' He en-

couraged the trade of Wolf's-hope

by building the pier, and for this

' it had been matter of under-

standing, that he was to have the

first stone of butter after the

calving of every cow within the

barony, and the first egg, thence

called the Monday's egg, laid by
every hen on every Monday in the

year.'

Ravenswood Family, The.

— Lord Randal. Edgar's great-

grandfather, seen and remembered
by Caleb Balderstone.

— ' Atjld ' Ravenswood. Allan's

father. ' He raised his militia

to caper awa' to Bothwell Brigg

against the wrang-headed wast-

land whigs.'

— Allan. Edgar's father. He
fought with the militia against

the Covenanters at Bothwell

Bridge, and in the Revolution of

1688 ' espoused the sinking side.'

For this his blood ' had been

attainted and his title abolished.'

Of a ' hot, fiery, and imprudent

character,' he ' fought every point

to the last ' in his lawsuits with

Sir William Ashton, and ' resisted

every effort at compromise ' with

a * determined and dogged ob-

stinacy.' He died ' during a fit

of violent and impotent fury,'

breathing curses on his successful

adversary.

— Edgar, Master of Ravens-
wood. Son of Allan, Lord
Ravenswood. The brooding spirit

of his father's legacy of vengeance
* had quenched the light and in-

genuous vivacity of youth in a

countenance singularly fitted to

display both, and it was not

easy to gaze ' on him ' without

a secret impression either of pity

or awe.' But his vows of ven-

geance were beguiled from his

mind by Sir William Ashton's

plausible pretences, and in spite

of all warnings and portents he
' abandoned himself ' to the plea-

j

sure of Lucy's society. Unable
to realise the difficulties of her
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position during his absence and
blinded by his turbulent passions

when he sought her on his return,

he himself dealt the last blow to

her tottering reason. His wild

unreasonableness snapped the tie

that bound her to life. The Bride

of Lammermoor.

Raymond of Toulouse. One of the

leaders of the first Crusade. With
Tancred, he refrained from paying

allegiance to Alexius Comnenus
when passing through Constanti-

nople. Count Robert of Paris,

Rebecca. Isaac's beautiful daugh-

ter. Though born of a despised

race, she ' bore herself with a proud

humility,' believing it was the es-

pecial duty of the children of Zion
' to suffer without sinning.' Re-

flection had trained her judgment,

and she was prepared, ' by habits

of thought and by natural

strength of mind,' to control her

tenderness for Ivanhoe and at the

same time to encounter the dan-

gers to which Bois-Guilbert's pas-

sion exposed her. ' In that strong

reliance on Heaven natural to

great and generous characters,'

she remained unmoved alike by
his threats and his entreaties.

Death was at all times the least

of her apprehensions, and when
it seemed imminent she said to

Guilbert, ' Wlien we enter those

fatal lists, thou to fight and I to

suffer, I feel the strong assurance

withm me, that my courage shall

mount higher than thine.' Ivan-

hoe,

Rebecca, Mrs. Mistress Bertram's

maid.
* But I hope my mistress's is a

good will for a' that, for it would be

hard on me to lose the wee bit

legacy—I served for little fee and

bountith, weel I wot.' Guy Man-
nering.

Recluse, The. See Black Dwarf,
The.

Red-finger. See Vanda.

Redgauntlet Family, The.

— Albericb:. a valiant knight

called Fitz-Aldin, who won his

name ' from the great slaughter

which he had made of the South-

ron ' in the wars for Scottish

Independence. During a headlong

pursuit of the ' minion ' Baliol,

he unhorsed his son Edward, and
' without pausing to enquire

whether young Edward was

w^ounded, he dashed his spurs into

his horse. . . . The steed made
indeed a bound forward, but was

unable to clear the body of the

youth, and with its hind foot

struck him in the forehead, as he

was in the act of rising. The blow

was mortal.' After this unnatural

crime the Redgauntlets were

marked by ' a singular indenture

of the forehead ' resembling a

miniature horse-shoe. Heaven
also 'decreed that the valour of

his race should always be fruitless,

and that the cause which they

espoused should never prosper.'

— Edward. Alberick's elder son.

He ' shared so much the haughty

spirit of his father, that he became

impatient of domestic control, re-

sisted paternal authority, and

finally fled from his father's house,

renounced his political opinions,

and awakened his mortal dis-
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pleasure by joining the adherents

of Baliol.'

Redgauntlet Family. The.

— Sir Robert. The hero of Wan-
dering WiQie's tale. He fought

for Charles II in Montrose's time,

and ' was aye for the strong hand
;

and his name is kend as wide in

the country as Claverhouse's or

Tarn Dalyell's.' But he was
' disturbed in his grave ' by
Steenie Steenson's curses, and in

his hall of ' ghastly revellers,'

gave Steenie his receipt, telling

him, ' There is your receipt, ye

pitiful cur ; and for the money,
my dog-whelp of a son may go

look for it in the Cat's Cradle.'

See also Weir, Major.

— Sir John. Sir Robert's son.
' Some thought it was easier

counting with the auld rough

knight than the fair-spoken young
ane '

; in the absence of both re-

ceipt and money he told Steenie

Steeiason to 'pay or flit.' Wlien,

after Steenie's night in Pitmurkie

Wood, they were found, he ' made
up his story about the jackanape

as he liked himselL'

— Sir Redwald. Su- John's only

son :
* the last of the honourable

house.' Willie Steenson spent
* mony a merry year wi' him, but

... he gaed out with other

pretty men in the forty-five.'

Note.—^The relationship between

Sir Redwald and Sir Henry
is not clear. When giving

Alan Fairford an account of

his own escape, Mr. Maxwell

of Summertrees refers to

Willie's devotion to his ' mas-

ter,' Sir Henry, in Carlisle

prison. This seems to iden-

tify Sir Red^vald with Sir

Henry, but for the fact that

Sir Henry was not an only

son. If, on the other hand.

Sir Redwald was a pre-

decessor of Sir Henry, he was
not ' the last ' of the house.

Redgauntlet Family, The.

— Sir Henry. * Chief of his name '

in the time of the ' Forty-five.' He
distinguished himself at CuUoden,
but was captured, and suffered

death at Carlisle.

— Edward Hugh. Sir Henry's

younger brother : uncle of Darsie

Latimer. * A political enthusiast

of the most dangerous character,'

he was undismayed by the failure

of the ' Forty-five,' and in his

various spheres as ' Laird of the

Solway Lochs,' ' Herries of Bir-

renswork,' and ' Squire Ingoldsby,'

spent his life endeavouring, 'in

contempt of every danger ... to

awaken the courage of a broken
party.' Proud, passionate, and
unscrupulous, he felt, while trying

to bring Darsie as well as Lilias

into subjection to his will, that the

spirit of his ancestor. Sir Alberick,

was alive within him, and that he
was ready, should Darsie oppose

him, to earn a ' new doom.' But
the young Chevalier's hereditary

obstinacy, combined with Cristal

Nixon's treachery, brought all his

schemes to nought.

See also Hugo, Father.

— Lady Darsie. Sir Henry's wife.

She blamed his brother's ' insane

political enthusiasm ' for her hus-

band's death, and was ' irresistibly
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anxious ' to save her children from
their uncle's guardianship. But
he discovered her retreat and kid-

napped Lilias. Arthur was saved

from a similar fate, and was sent

after his mother's death, to Edin-

burgh, where he was brought up
as Darsie Latimer, being kept

in ignorance of his parentage, in

accordance with his mother's last

instructions to Samuel Griffiths.

Redgauntlet Family, The.

— Sir Arthur Darsie. Son of Sir

Henry and Lady Darsie. Edu-
cated in Edinburgh as Darsie

Latimer, he tried, while an in-

mate of Mr. Fairford's house, to

devote himself, like Alan, to the

study of law. But he was of a
' romantic ' and ' unsettled ' dis-

position, and set off on a tour to

the South of Scotland in the vague

wish to be as near as possible to

his ' native England.' There his

identity was discovered by the

Laird of the Solway Lochs, who
caused him to be seized and con-

veyed into Cumberland that the

legal guardianship appointed by
Sir Henry might be assumed.

Darsie bore the apparent un-

reasonableness of his captivity

with spirit, and overcame his

uncle's violent determination that

he should throw in his lot with

the young Chevalier by following

Lilias' advice to ' temporise . . .

and let the bubble burst of itself.'

— Lilias. Daughter of Sir Henry
and Lady Darsie. She was kid-

napped in childhood by her uncle,

and after being educated abroad,

travelled throughout England and

Scotland with him, virtually a

prisoner. She witnessed many of

his ' strange and desperate mach-
mations,' and in view of his

' rashness and enthusiasm,' soon

learnt to keep her own ' liberal

opinions ' secret. As * Green Man-
tle ' she stirred the romantic

feelings of Alan Fairford and
Darsie Latimer : of Alan, as the

mysterious lady who, with a
' mixture of grace and timidity,'

warned him of Darsie's danger,

and of Darsie, as the ' sweet and
gentle-speaking creature,' ' severe

in youthful wisdom,' who tried to

put him on his guard, and after-

wards, during his captivity in

Cumberland, kept hope alive with-

in him. Redgauntlet,

Red Gregarach. See MacGregor,
Robert or Robin.

Red-HAND. See Wardotjr, Sir

Richard.

Redman, Sir Magnus. English

Warden of the Eastern Marches :

one of Harry Gow's customers.

The Fair Maid of Perth.

Redmantle (Cloght-dearg). The
evil spirit supposed to haunt the

glen in which Elspat MacTavish

accosted the Rev. Michael Tyrie

as he returned from his attend-

ance at Hamish's execution. The
Highland Widow,

Red Reiver. See Willie of West-
burnflat.

Red Rotten. A gipsy warned off

by Dunbog. Guy Mannering,

Reinold. An ancient Norman es-

quire, Sir Raymond Berenger's

butler. The Betrothed,

Religion, The Man of. See Chat-

TERLY, Simon.
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Rene op Anjou. * King of both the

Sicilies, Naples, Aragon, and

Jerusalem/ ' His daughter is

dethroned, his dominions crumb-

ling to pieces, his family on the eve

of becoming extinct, his grandson

driven from one lurking-place to

another, and expelled from his

mother's inheritance—and he can

find amusement in these fopper-

ies !
' He ' feasted and received

guests, danced, sung, composed

poetry, used the pencil or brush

with no small skill, devised and

conducted festivals and proces-

sions, and studying to promote,

as far as possible, the immediate

mirth and good-humour of his

subjects, if he could not materially

enlarge their more permanent

prosperity, was never mentioned

by them, excepting as Le Bon Roi

Rene, a distinction conferred on
him down to the present day, and

due to him certainly by the quali-

ties of his heart, if not by those

of his head.' Anne of Geierstein.

Rentowel, Jabesh. a youthful

preacher in the little town to

which Galium Beg convoyed Ed-

ward Waverley from Glenna-

quoich. Waverley.

Renwick, Me.. James. ' A blessed

martyr ' for the Covenant, exe-

cuted in 1688. The Heart of

Midlothian.

Reuben. ' A dark-browed and

black-bearded Israelite ' in attend-

ance on Isaac and Rebecca in

Ashby-de-la-Zouch. He helped

to carry Wilfred of Ivanhoe to

their home after he fainted from

his wounds in the Passage of Arms.

Ivanhoe.

Reuben of Tadcastee. One of

Isaac's wealthy friends. From
him, Isaac assured Bois-Guilbert,
' the very gaberdine I wear is

borrowed.' Ivanhoe.

Rewcastle, John. A Jedburgh

smuggler who attended the Jaco-

bite gathering at EUieslaw Castle.

The Black Divarf.

Rice, Thoivias ap. A ' thorough-

paced ' Welshman in attendance

on the Earl of Sussex. On the

occasion of the Queen's un-

expected visit to Say's Court,

Raleigh feared she should find

him breakfasting off his ' leek

porridge and toasted cheese—and
she detests, they say, all coarse

meats, evil smells, and strong

wines.' Kenilworth.

Richard Coaun de Lion. (1) Son
of Henry II. He accompanied his

father to the siege of the castle

of Garde Doloureuse, and took it

by storm. ' As much too hot as his

brother is too cold.'

(2) The Crusader King of En-
gland. Possessing ' stern resolu-

tion and restless activity ' as well

as ' that ardour of mind which

wooed danger as a bride,' he was
chief of the allied princes in
' courage, hardihood, and military

talents.' But his ' reckless im-

patience,' his •' uncurbed haughti-

ness,' and ' unveiled contempt for

his brother sovereigns ' caused

constant discord with Philip of

France and Leopold of Austria,

and led eventually to the abandon-

ment of the enterprise. ' Alas !

that a creatm-e so noble as thou

art—so accomplished in princely

thoughts and princely daring—so
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fitted to honour Christendom by
thy actions, and, in thy calmer

mood, to rule her by thy wisdom,

should yet have the brute and
wild fury of the Hon mingled with

the dignity and courage of that

king of the forest !

'

(3) As the Black Knight of the

Fetterlock, he successfully inter-

vened to help Ivanhoe at a critical

juncture in the Passage of Arms
at Ashby-de-la-Zouch, and after-

wards directed the attack of

Locksley and his men on Front-

de-Boeuf's castle. ' Gray, good-

humoured, and fond of manhood
in every rank of life,' he had a

mind ' unapt to apprehend danger

and prompt to defy it when most
imminent.' ' A generous, but rash

and romantic monarch.' (1) The

Betrothed, (2) The Talisman, (3)

Ivanhoe,

Richard, Duke of Gloucester.
Brother to Edward IV, during

whose reign he held various high

offices : afterwards Richard III.

' The savage Richard ' :
' the blood-

drinker.' Anne of Geierstein.

Rickets, Mabel. The old North-

umbrian nurse who poured herself

forth to Frank Osbaldistone's in-

fant ears *in descriptions of the

scenes of her ^'^outh and lon*^

narratives of the events which

tradition declared to have passed

amongst them.' Rob Roy.

RiMEGAP, Joe. A miner from the

Bonadventure mine, who was
' shot as dead as a buck in season

'

during Lance Outram's attack

on Moultrassie Hall. Peveril of

the Peak.

RiNGAN. See Anton.

RiNGHORSE, Sir Robert. One of the

old time lords who ' were decent,

considerate men, that didna plague

a puir herd callant muckle about
a moorfowl or a mawkin, unless

he turned common fowler.' St.

Ronan's Well.

{Callant, a stripling. Mawkin,
a hare.)

RiNGWooD, Master. Reginald

Lowestoffe's cousin. One of

Richie Moniplies' companions in

trapping Captain Colepepper at

Camlet Moat. The Fortunes of

Nigel,

RiNTHEROUT, Jenny. The Anti-

quary's female domestic. She
' vexed hersell ' about Steenie

Mucklebackit, ' the sUly tawpie,

as if he wad ever hae lookit ower
his shouther at the like o' her !

'

The Antiquary,

{Tawpie, a foolish woman.)

RiNTHEROUT, Tam. Brother of

Jenny. At Miss Grizzel's instiga-

tion the Antiquary took him on
trial as a manservant for a time,

but this was not a success.
* Why did he pilfer apples,'

his master asked, ' take birds'

nests, break glasses, and ulti-

mately steal my spectacles, except

that he felt that noble emulation

which swells in the bosom of the

masculine sex, which has con-

ducted him to Flanders with a

musket on his shoulder, and doubt-

less will promote him to a glorious

halbert, or even to the gallows ?
'

The Antiquary,

RiVANE. See Ruthven, Will.

Riviere, Sire Pencil. One of the

exiled French nobles whose pre-

sence in Peronne gave Louis a
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sense of insecurity, and caused

him to ask to be lodged in the

Castle during his stay. Qtcentin

Durward,

Roan Robin. The horse which

Darsie Latimer rode to Dumfries.

Eedgauntlet.

Rob Roy. See MacGregor, Robert
or Robin.

Rob the Rambler. Wandering

Willie's comrade. On the day of

the dance at Brokenbum, having
' got to the lee-side of some
smuggler's punch-bowl,' he failed

to meet Willie at the rendezvous.

Darsie Latimer then played the
' mad frolic ' of taking his place.

Rob and Willie were at Joe Crack-

enthorp's during the critical inter-

view between * Father Buona-

venture ' and his leading adher-

ents, and warned them of treach-

ery by playing * The Campbells are

coming.' Eedgauntlet.

Rob the Ranter. One of Madge
Wildfire's 'Joes.' The Heart of

Midlothian.

{Jo, a sweetheart.)

RoBB, Duncan. The grocer at Kip-

pletringan. He ' has aye a sum
to make up, and either wants

ready money, or a short-dated bill.'

Guy Mannering,

Robert. One of Sir Arthur War-
dour's menservants. Under the

strain of Sir Arthur's ill-temper,

he referred to unpaid wages, and
was dismissed. ' Never answer

a master that speaks to you in a

passion.' The Antiquary.

Robert, Duke of Normandy.
Son of William the Conqueror :

one of the leaders of the first

Crusade who, when passing

through Constantinople, promised

allegiance to Alexius Comnenus.
' A valiant, though extravagant,

thoughtless, and weak man.'

Count Robert of Paris.

Robert III of Scotland. Great-

grandson of Robert the Bruce, and
' second of the ill-fated family of

Stewart.' * The King of so fierce

a people as the Scots then were

ought to have been warlike,

prompt, and active, liberal in re-

warding services, strict in punish-

ing crimes ; one whose conduct

should make him feared as well

as beloved. The qualities of

Robert the Third were the'reverse
m

of all these.' His good-nature was
* so great as to approach to

defenceless simplicity or weakness

of character,' and ' according to

the interest which had been last

exerted over his flexible mind, the

King would change from an

indulgent to a strict and even

cruel father—from a confiding

to a jealous brother—or from a

benignant and bountiful to a

grasping and encroaching Sove-

reign.' Unable to discipline his

wayward son, David, Duke of

Rothesay, who, in spite of wilful-

ness, was the light of his eyes

and the darling of his heart, he

entrusted the young Duke to the

care of the Duke of Albany.

David's death, followed by the

capture of young Prince James
by Henry IV of England, broke

the King's heart. The Fair Maid
of Perth.

Roberts. George Heriot's cash-

keeper. ' Roberts, like Sir Mungo
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himself, was a little deaf, and like

Sir Mungo, knew also how to make
the most of it.' The Fortunes of

Nigel.

Roberts, John. The man who
stood at the wheel of the Jumping
Jenny under Nanty Ewart :

' a

bald-pated, grizzled old fellow,

whose whole life had been spent

in evading the revenue laws, with

now and then the relaxation of

a few months' imprisonment, for

deforcing officers, resisting seiz-

ures, and the like offences.' Eed-

gauntlet.

Robertson, Dr. One of the
' preachers whose talents have

done such honour ' to Scotland.

Guy Mannering,

See also Hume, David.

Robertson, George ('Gentleman
Geordie '). Andrew Wilson's ac-

complice. With several old associ-

ates he would have rescued Wilson
' from the very noose that dangled

over his head,' had not the Edin-

burgh magistrates ' anticipated,

by half an hour, the ordinary

period for execution.' His hatred

was then directed against ' the

beast, Porteous, who kept firing

on the people long after it had
ceased to be necessary,' and some
months later, as ' Madge Wildfire,'

he directed the Porteous Riot and
gained his revenge. He hoped at

the same time to effect Effie

Deans' escape from the Tolbooth,

but in this he failed, as he did in

his later attempt to induce Jeanie

to save her sister's life by telling

a lie. The Heart of Midlothian.

See also Staunton, George.

Robertsons of Athole. See Don-
NOCHY.

Robin. ' Butler, valet-de-chambre,

footman, gardener, and what-not,

in the house of Milnwood.' Old

Mortality.

Robin. Horse-boy in the Castle of

Garde Doloureuse. The Betrothed.

Robin of Redcastle. One of

Julian Avenel's men. He ' spoiled

a good gelding in chasing ' Halbert

Glendinning after his escape from

Julian's castle. The Monastery.

Robins, Zerubbabel. Chief of four

soldiers left by Cromwell in Dr.

Rochecliffe's chamber to help

Humgudgeon in preventing the

supposed king's flight from Love's

Ladder. He and Merciful Strickal-

throw seized Albert Lee after his

perilous leap. Woodstock.

RoBisoN, Dick. ' The player whose

ghost haunted Harrison.' ' He
served for his old master, Charles,

in Mohun's troop, and was mur-

dered by this butcher's dog . . .

after surrender at the battle of

Naseby Field.' Tomkins, knowing

Harrison's fanatical fears, in-

structed Jocelin Joliffe to play

the part of Robison's ghost.

Woodstock.

RoBSART, Amy. Daughter of Sir

Hugh Robsart : Countess of Lei-

cester. After her runaway mar-

riage she was ' mewed up like some
foreign slave ' in Cumnor Place,

but she bore her solitude ' with

pleasure ' as long as she was sure

her lord loved her. When Richard

Varney would have compromised

her honour, however, she showed
' a spirit and temper as appre-
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hensive as lightning, and as swift

n execution,' and by her energy

and earnestness she almost per-

suaded Leicester to forsake the

' crooked policies ' which were ' so

repugnant to her noble nature.'

Yet she was left defenceless

against Varney's deadly revenge.

Kenilworth,

RobsART, Sir Hugh. The ' jovial

knight ' of Lidcote Hall who * hath

loved hospitality and open house-

keeping more than the present

fashion, which lays as much gold

lace on the seams of a doublet

as would feed a dozen of tall

fellows with beef and ale for a

twelvemonth.' But when Amy,
' the principal joy ' of the house,

went secretly away, his spirit was

broken. ' My poor head,' he

confessed to Tressilian, ' forgets

all it should remember, and re-

members only what it would most

willingly forget.' Kenilworth.

RoBSART, Sir Roger. Sir Hugh's

father. He ' valiantly took part

with Henry VII.' in the battle of

Stoke, and protected Edmund
Tressilian's grandfather from the

King's vengeance when he was

taken, fighting forLambert Simnel.

Kenilworth,

RoccoMBOLE, Marquis de. A dear

friend to Mr. Touchwood who
' whistles all the time you talk to

him. He says he learned it in

the reign of terror when a manj

was glad to whistle to show hisi

throat was whole.' St. Ronan's

Well

Rochecuffe, Doctor Joseph Al-

bany. The fictitious antiquarian

in whose manuscripts Scott pro-

fessed to have found the subject

matter of this tale. Rector of

Woodstock, and ' chaplain during

most j)art of the Civil War, to

Sir Hemy Lee's regiment,' he had
been ' a main limb in every thing

that has been attempted since

forty-two— penned declarations,

conducted correspondence, com-

municated with chiefs, recruited

followers, commissioned arms, lev-

ied money, appointed rendez-

vouses.' His knowledge of the

labyrinth of passages in Wood-
stock Lodge made possible the

tricks by which Desborough, Har-

rison, and Bletson were frightened

from the spot, and a safe hiding

place for Charles II secured. But
in spite of his ' audacity, presence

of mind, and depth of judgment,'

he was ' goose enough to believe

that such a fellow as Tomkins
would value anything beyond the

offer of the best bidder.' Wood-
stock.

See also Albany, Joseph.

Roderick Mawr. See Gwenwyn.
' Rogue ' Harrison. The butcher

in command of the ' three thou-

sand Roundheads ' against whom
the Countess of Derby defended

Latham House for six weeks.

Peveril of the Peak.

RoLLOCK. One of the citizens who
met together on St. Valentine's

Day, ' for investigating the affray

of the preceding evening.' The
Fair Maid of Perth.

RoNALDSON, Neil. The Ranzelman
' who had the voice most potential

in the deliberations of the town-

ship '
: one of Swertha's ' con-

federates ' in making as much
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profit as possible out of Mr.

Mertoun. He ' canna walk a mile

to hear the minister, but he will

hirple ten if he hears of a ship

embayed.' He divided, ' with all

due impartiality, the spoils of the

wrecked vessel amongst the na-

tives of the community ; listening

to and redressing their complaints

of inequality ; and (if the matter

in hand had not been, from be-

ginning to end, utterly unjust

and indefensible) discharging the

part of a wise and prudent magis-

trate, in all the details.' The

Pirate.

(Hirple, to walk haltingly.)

RoRY. One of the two Highlanders

who attended Rob Roy when he

went to keep his tryst with Rash-

leigh Osbaldistone. Bob Roy.

RoRY Bean. The Laird of Dumbie-
dikes' ' Highland Pegasus.' ' My
powny,' the Laird once said at

Davie Deans' house, * winna for the

life o' me gang ony other road than

just frae Dumbiedikes to this

house-end, and sae straight back

again.' The Heart of Midlothian.

RoRY Dall. One of the last

harpers of the Western Highlands :

teacher of Flora Maclvor. Waver-

ley.

RosABELLE. Quccn Mary's favour-

ite horse. ' Never matched in

Scotland for swiftness, for ease of

motion, and for sureness of foot.'

The Abbot.

Rosamund, Fair. Daughter of

Walter de Clifford, and mistress

of Henry II. The Tower built for

her by her royal lover ' was tradi-

tionally said to have been acces-

sible only by a sort of small draw-

bridge, which might be dropped
at pleasure from a little portal

near the summit of the turret,

to the battlements of another

tower of the same construction,

but twenty feet lower, and con-

taining only a winding staircase,

called in Woodstock Love's Lad-
der.' The famous labyrinth
' round which successive Mon-
archs had erected a Hunting seat

or Lodge ' was also planned to

ensure her safety ; so that, ' if at

any time her lodging were laid

about by the Queen, she might
easily avoid peril imminent.' But
' our records say she was poisoned

by the injured Queen.' The
labyrinth, tower, and turret are

made to serve Dr. Rochecliffe's

purposes, and Albert Lee's more
effectually. Woodstock.

For Rosamund see also Salis-

bury, Earl of.

Ross, Lord. Commander of the

Government forces lying at Glas-

gow. Claverhouse joined him
after the defeat at Drumclog, and
together they resisted a spirited

attack led by Harry Morton. Old

Mortality.

RossBALLOH, AuLD. See Tam-
LOWRiE, Laird of.

RoswAL. Sir Kenneth's stag grey-

hound, ' of the noblest Northern
breed—deep in the chest, strong

in the stem, black colour, and
brindled on breast and legs—not

spotted with white, but just

shaded into grey—strength to

pull down a bull—swiftness to cote

an antelope.' Severely wounded
when protecting the EngUsh stan-

dard during his master's absence
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from duty, he was cured by

Adonbec's sacred talisman, and by

his ' noble instinct ' detected Con-

rade of Montserrat as his assailant,

while Conrade was in the act of

paying public honour to the flag

he had ^dolated. The Talisman.

Rothesay, David, Duke of.

Robert Ill's eldest son, ' a young

man of spirit and talent/ Married

against his inclinations to Marjory

Douglas, he ' took his own mode
of venting his displeasure, by

neglecting his wife, contemning

his formidable and dangerous

father-in-law, and showing little

respect to the authority of the

Bang himself, and none whatever

to the remonstrances of Albany,

his uncle, whom he looked upon as

his confirmed enemy.' After the

death of his mother. Queen Anna-

bella, he gave himself up to

* fugitive amours and extravagant

revels,' scrupling at ' no extremi-

ties which may promise to gratify

an idle passion.' Forwarded in

his vicious course by Sir John
Ramorny, and dogged by the Duke
of Albany, he was early blighted,

like ' a flower exhausted from

having been made to bloom too

soon.' The Fair Maid of Perth.

Note.—He died in 1402, not in

1396 as Scott indicates.

Rothesay, Duchess. See Douglas,

Marjory.

Rouge Sanglier. The name as-

sumed by Ha3n:'addin when he

came to the court of Charles the

Bold disguised as a herald from

William de la Marck. Quentin

Durward.

Rougedragon, Lady Rachel. ' A

meagre old Scottish lady of high

rank.' Lilias Redgauntlet lived

with her for a time after leaving

the Parisian convent. ' She was

not ill-tempered,' Lilias told Dar-

sie, nor very covetous— neither

beat me nor starved me—but

she was so completely trammelled

by ranl<: and prejudices, so awfully

profound in genealogy, and so

bitterly keen, poor lady, in British

politics, that I sometimes thought

it pity that the Hanoverians,

who murdered, as she used to tell

me, her poor dear father, had

left his dear daughter in the land

of the living.' Redgauntlet.

Rough Ralph. Lance Outram's
' helper ' in the care of the park

at Martindale Castle. Peveril of

the Peak.

RousiLLON, Raymond and Mar-
garet de. See Cabestai-sY, Wil-

liam.

RousLAER, Syndic. One of the

leaders of the discontented citizens

in Liege. In open communication

with William de la Marck, he was

also a ' very busy and bustling
'

friend to Louis. He and Pavilion

accosted Quentin Durward in

Liege as an envoy from Louis,

having recognised the badge of the

Scottish Guard which Quentin

wore. Quentin Durward.

See also Pavillon, Syndic.

Rover, The Red. See Longue-
ville, Thoivlas de.

Rowena, Lady of Hargottstand-
stede. Cedric's ward. She ' drew

her descent from Alfred,' and

Cedric hoped to ' forward the

restoration of Saxon independence'

by her union with Athelstane.
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But he accustomed her to so much
deference and homage that she

exercised not only ' free will, but

despotic authority,' and was ' dis-

posed both to resist and to re-

sent any attempt to control her

affections.' She did not try ' to

conceal her avowed preference of

Wilfred of Ivanhoe.' But ' her

disposition was naturally . . . mild,

timid, and gentle.' In her coun-

tenance there reigned ' gentleness

and goodness,' Rebecca said

;

' and if a tinge of the world's pride

or vanities may mix with an
expression so lovely, how should

we chide what is of the earth

for bearing some colour of its

original ? ' Ivanhoe.

Rowley. One of Julian Avenel's

Border-riders :
' constant at his

feast,' he fled at the fray. The
Monastery,

RUBEMPRE, MONSEIGNETJR DE. One
of the nobles of Burgundy who
assembled ' to superintend the

defence of the country ' when
Charles the Bold retired to Upper
Burgundy after the defeat at

Morat. Anne of Geierstein,

RuBRiCK, Mr. a non-juring clergy-

man : a guest of the Baron of

Bradwardine. ' A particularly

good man, who had a very quiet

and peaceful conscience, that never

did him any harm.'' Waverley.

{Non-juring clergyman, one who
refused to recognise the Revolu-

tion and the Hanoverian suc-

cession.)

EuBRXCK OF DucTiRAN. Bee Du-
CHRAN.

RuBRiCK, The Misses. ' She of the

four Miss Rubricks who chanced

to be next Rose was sure to

recollect that her thimble, or her

scissors, were at the other end of

the room, in order to leave the

seat nearest to Miss Bradwar-

dine vacant for his occupation.'

Waverley,

RUMBLEBERRY, RiCHARD. A yOUng

preacher from the Glen of Ben-

gonnar ' who suffered martyrdom
in the Grassmarket.' ' They say

he gaed singing and rejoicing till't.'

Old Mortality.

RUMMELAER, COMMODORE. One of

Magnus Troll's friends who had

been ' down in the Bay of Hon-
duras and all thereabouts,' and

who held that * there is never

peace with Spaniards beyond the

Line.' The Pirate.

RussEL, James. ' A person of ex-

ceeding and punctilious zeal ' :

one of the slayers of the Arch-

bishop of St. Andrews. He gave
* his testimony with great warmth
even against ' the payment of

freights at public ferries as being

an unlawful ' subjection to con-

stituted authority.' The Heart of

Midlothian.

RuTHVEN {also RivANE, Rufein),

Will. See Lean, Donald Bean.

RuTHVEN, William, Lord. One
of the nobles sent by the Secret

Council to Lochleven Castle to

secure Queen Mary's signature to

the deed of abdication. With his

father he had taken part in David
Rizzio's imuxler, and his presence

in Lochleven Castle gave Queen
Mary an ' instinctive terror.' But,

throughout the interview, he re-

mained unmoved, ' like a polished

corselet of steel.' ' The son of an
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ill-fated sire, and the father of a

yet more unfortunate family.'

The Abbot.

RuTHWiN, Young. Alice of Bower's

lover, ' slain for her love the last

sprmg.' The Black Dwarf.

Rutland, Countess of. One of

Queen Elizabeth's dames of

honour :
- ever a good friend to

the Earl of Leicester. Kenilworth.

RuTLEDGE, Archie. A constable.

Rob Roy,

RuTLEDGE, Gaefer. The farmer of

Grime's Hill. A letter purporting

to come from him drew Mr. Jobson

opportunely away from Inglewood

Place when the charge of high-

way robbery made by Morris

against Frank Osbaldistone was
being investigated. Rob Roy.

RuTLEDGE, Job. The smuggler under

whose care Alan Fairford was left

amongst the subterranean vaults

while Tom Trumbull went to fetch

' what little baggage ' Alan should

need for his journey to Red-

gauntlet. Redgauntlet.

RuTLEDGE, Kitty. A rival of Dor-

cas in her fellow-servant John's

affections. Redgauntlet.

Rymar, Mr. Robert. One of the

visitors to the Well : author of

a 'New Tale of Chivalry.' St.

RoTian's Well.

S

Saddletree, Bartoline. The
owner of ' an excellent and
highly-esteemed shop for harness,

saddles, etc., etc., at the sign of

the Golden Nag, at the head of

Bess Wynd.' He left the manage-

ment of the business to his wife,

and as a hanger-on at the courts

picked up scraps of Latin mth
odds and ends of legal knowledge,

the possession of which highly

exalted him in his own esteem.
' If my father had had the sense

to send me to Eeyden and Utrecht

to learn the Substitutes and Pan-

dex— !

' The Heart of Midlothian.

Saddletree, Mrs. Bartoline's care-

ful helpmate : a ' far awa' cousin
'

of the Deans, and Effie's mistress

after Efifie left home. She was
' an observing, shrewd, notable

woman,' * of an ordinary and
worldly way of thinking.' She
' had been tender a' the summer,'

and as a result Effie was left to

her own resources. The Heart of

Midlothian.

(Tender, sickly.)

Sadhu Sing. A soldier and free-

booter whose reason was unhinged

when his bride Mora was carried

off by a tiger. Four or five years

later Adam Hartley saw him
still seated, 'with his eyes fixed

on a small and rude tomb,' ' among
the trophies of his grief and his

vengeance '
:— * a tiger's skull

and bones—with a sabre almost

consumed by rust.' Tlie Surgeon's

Daughter.

Sadoc. Richard Middlemas dis-

guised as Madame Montreville's

black servant. The Surgeon's

Daughter.

St. Asaph's, Dean of. ' An emin-

ent Puritan,' in attendance on
Queen Elizabeth. Kenilworth.

vSt. Atjbin, Lucy. Though ' one

of the most beautiful and wealthy
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matches,' she lived and died a

maid for the sake of young Wil-

liam Waverley.
' You would have thought, Ed-

ward, that the very trees mourned
for her, for their leaves dropped

around her without a gust of

mnd.' Waverley.

St. Botolph, Priob of. A vener-

able father who received the

wounded Ivanhoe after the Castle

of Torquilstone was destroyed.

He had ' the good cause of Old

England ' at heart. Ivanhoe.

Saint Clair, Master or. One of

the reprieved prisoners mentioned

by Mrs. Saddletree to Jeanie

Deans. He ' shot the twa Shaws.'

The Heart of Midlothiarb.

Saint-Cyr, Hugh de. Seneschal to

King Rene in his palace at Aix.

Anne of Geierstein.

St. Duthac. Abbot of Aberbroth-

ock. The golden goblet termed

the Blessed Bear of Bradwar-

dine was his gift to the Baron

of his time, in gratitude for a

valiant defence of the patrimony

of the monastery. Waverley.

St. Edmund's, Abbot of. See

Wolfram.

Saint Maur. One of Front-de-

Boeuf's servants. With the others,

he was deaf to his master's cries

when the castle was on fire.

Ivanhoe.

St. Paul's, Black Priest of. See

Geierstein, Albert of.

Saint Ringans, Lady. One of the
' set ' who went about ' wasting

their decayed lungs in puffing'

Doctor Damiotti. My Aunt

Margaret's Mirror.

St. Ronan's, Laird of. See Mow-
bray, John.

Saint Roque, Abbess of. /See

FoLJAMBB, Lady.

St. Withold's, Abbot of. /See

Waltheoff.

Saladin. The renowned Sultan of

Egypt and Syria, ' than whom no

greater name is recorded in East-

ern history.' ' A generous and

valiant enemy,' ' true-hearted and

loyal,' he was in points of chivalry

a worthy opponent to Richard

:

each loved and honoured the other—
' as noble adversaries ever love

each other.' But his policy was

deeper and his prudence greater

than Richard's. Disguised as

Sheerkohf or Dderim of Kurdistan,

he guided Kenneth of Scotland to

the hermit of Engaddi ; returned

to camp with him as Adonbec,

physician to Saladin's ' own per-

son ' ; cured the squire Strauchan,

King Richard, and the faithful

hound Roswal by his sacred

talisman ; revived Kenneth from

despair ; conceived the plan by
which the knight regained his

honour, and, in all his wealth and
glory as Sultan, presided over the

trial by combat at the Diamond
of the Desert. The Talisman.

Salisbury, Earl of. (1) The
' most goodly person ' in King
Richard's army, ' his own natural

brother, William with the Long
Sword . . . the offspring of Henry
the Second's amour with the cele-

brated Rosamund of Woodstock.'

He followed the King to St.

George's Mount when he went to

avenge the dishonour done to the

English flag, and attended him
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again when the allied forces

saluted the flag ' in sign of regard

and amity.'

(2)
' One of the good lances

who accompanied King Richard

to Palestine, and who are now
straggling homeward.' Fitzurse

suggested that the Black KJiight

might be he. (1) The Talisman.

(2) Ivanhoe.

See also Bohun, Henry.

Salmon, Patrico. The opponent of

the gipsies in a ' great fight ' when
Meg Merrilies did good service.

* If I had not helped you ^^'ith

these very fambles (holding up

her hands), Jean Baillie would

have frummagem'd you, ye feck-

less do-little I
' Ouy Mannering.

{Frummagem'd, throttled.)

Sampson. Junior tapster in Dame
Crane's inn, Marlborough. Kenil-

worth,

Sampson, Dominie (Abel). A
* stickit minister.' For many
years he enjoyed the hospitality

of EUangowan, and after the

Laird's death he acted as librarian

to Colonel Mannering. His eccen-

tric appearance, combined with

his absent-mindedness, exposed

him to ignorant ridicule, but his

* simplicity and benevolence of

character ' gained the esteem of

those who knew him best. To the

Bertram family he showed a

whole-hearted devotion.
* No, Miss Lucy Bertram,' he

said in the time of trouble, ' while

I live I mil not separate from you.

I'll be no burden—I have thought

how to prevent that. But, as

Ruth said unto Naomi, Entreat

me not to leave thee, nor to de-

part from thee ; for whither thou

goest I A\dll go, and where thou

dwellest I will dwell.' Guy Man-
nering.

Sampson, Will. The horse-hirer

in Candlemaker Row from whom
Mr. Saunders Fairford heard that
' Alan had been looking for a

good hack to go to the country

for a few days.' Eedgauntlet.

Sang, Tam. Driver of the Fairport

coach, ' Royal Charlotte,' in which

Dousterswivel tried to take ' the

wings of the morning.' The

Antiquary.

Satan. * The vicious devil of a

bro^vn Galloway nag ' which

Adam Woodcock loved for its

very wildness. The Abbot.

Saunders. Son of the old woman
at whose house Halbert Glen-

dinning met the pedlar who acted

as his guide to the Earl of Murray's

detachment of horse. The Monas-

tery.

Saunders. One of Sir Geoffrey

Peveril's grooms. He was one of

the Countess of Derby's escort

from Martindale Castle on her

way to the Isle of Man. Peveril of

the Peak.

Saunderson, Mr. Saunders. The
major-domo, or ' second officer

of state ' in the barony of Brad-

wardine. Commonly called Alex-

ander ah Alexandro by his master.

Waverley.

vSaville, Lord. The ' fashionable

gallant ' to whom Chiffinch

' blabbed ' at a wayside inn con-

cerning his and Edward Christian's

scheme that Alice Bridgenorth

should supplant the Duchess of

Portsmouth in the King's favour.
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Saville played ' the rogue ' and
informed the Ducliess, and she

persuaded Buckingham to inter-

fere. Peveril of the Peak.

SaVIOLA, ViNCENTio. Sir Piercie

Shafton's instructor :
' the first

master of the first school of fence

that our Royal England affords.'

' Truly noble and ail-unutterably

skilful.' The Monastery.

Savoy, Romont, Count of. A
' strict ally and adviser ' of Charles

the Bold, from whom, the Swiss

deputies maintained, ' many in-

juries ' had been received. But
' he has already felt with whom
he has to contend.' Anne of

Geierstein.

Sawyers, Deacon. The joiner em-

ployed to ' put on ane or twa o'

the doors ' of the Tolbooth which

were broken down during the

Porteous Riot. The Heart of

Midlothian.

Sayings, The Sayer of. A ' man of

conversation ' who attended Leo-

pold of Austria. His capacity was
' somewhat betwixt that of a

minstrel and a counsellor ; he

was by turns a flatterer, a poet,

and an orator ; and those who
desired to be well with the Duke
generally studied to gain the good-

will of the spruch-sprecher.' With
Jonas Schwanker, the court jester,

he kept up a running commentary
of ' grave and comic nonsense

'

which Conrade of Montserrat util-

ised for his own purposes when
dinii]g with tlie Arcliduke. The
Talisman.

Scambester, Eric. Magnus Troll's

butler :
' a grey-headed domestic

... in the dress of a Dantzic

skipper,' ' known far and wide

through the isles by the name of

the Punch-maker.' The Pirate.

Scathlock. One of Robin Hood's

men. Wlien Richard was making
merry with the outlaws, Robin
ordered Scathlock to wind such a

blast of his horn as would break

up the banquet. Robin feared
' lest it trenched upon hours of

dearer import than to be thus

dallied with.' Ivanhoe.

SciiEYTER, Sebaldus. Patron of

Wolfbrand Oldenbuck. The An-
tiquary.

SCHINDERHAUSEN, OlEARIUS. ' A
learned professor at the famous

University of Leyden.' Henry
Warden proposed that Roland
Graeme should be sent to him
with letters of recommendation
for the post of under-janitor.

There, ' besides gratis instruction,'

Warden told the Lady of Avenel,
' if God give him the grace to seek

it, he will enjoy five marks by the

year, and the professor's cast-off

suit, which he disparts with

biennially.' The Abbot.

SCHOEFFERBACH, NiCHOLAUS. ' That
gifted man ' from whom Jasper

Dryfesdale learnt the doctrine

that ' he cannot sin who doth

but execute that which is pre-

destined.' The Abbot.

ScHOLEY, Laurence. One of the

servants who attended Magnus
Troil and his daughters when they

visited Noma :
' an alert and

ready-witted fellow.' It was ow-
ing to his sharpness of observation

that they found shelter in the

deserted hut. The Pirate.

Schonfeldt, Lieutenant. The
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officer ordered by Governor von
Hagenbach to collect his men
quietly at the eastern gate in

anticipation of the arrival of the

Swiss embassy in La Ferette.

Anne of Geierstein.

ScHRECKENWALD, Ital. The ' crucl

and interested steward ' of Count
Albert of Geierstein, and a ' faith-

ful though unscrupulous follower/

His * singular indifference to dan-

ger ' saved him from paying the

penalty of his insolence when he

delivered Anne of Geierstein to her

uncle's care—her father ' having

on his hands wars and other

affairs of weight.' But ' the air

of command ' seemed so natural

to Anne in the Castle of Arnheim,
that he who kept ' every other

person in awe with his stern

looks and cross words,' was forced

by her orders to allow Arthur
Philipson to accompany Anne to

Strasburg. Anne of Geierstein.

ScHWANKER, JoNAS. Court jestcr

to Leopold of Austria. The
Talisman,

See also Sayings, The Sayer
OF.

Scott of Scotstarvet. Author of

The Staggering State of Scots

Statesmen, Sir William Ashton
was warned by the Marquis of

A—'s emissary that this ' curious

memoir . . . has been out-

staggered in our time.' The Bride

of Lammermoor,

Scrabelstone, Sir Anthony of.

The name given by Friar Tuck
to Locksley as that of the Black

Knight, when Locksley found

them making merry together.

Ivanhoe.

ScRiEVER, Jock. The apprentice

or ' servitor ' of Bailie Mac-
WTieeble. Waverley,

ScROGGS, Lord Chief Justice. Pre-

siding judge at the Peverils'

trial. ' A calm, dignified, judi-

cial demeanour was at no time
the characteristic of his official

conduct. He always ranted and
roared either on the one side or

the other.' Peveril of the Peak.

ScROGiE, Ronald. See Mowrray,
Reginald Scrogie.

ScROW, Mr. Glossin's clerk. Guy
Mannering.

Scrub & Rub, Messrs. The
owners of an ' Infallible Detergent
Elixir.' Their agent, ' a cockney
from London,' wished to convince
Mrs. Policy of its efficacy by re-

moving the two hundred and fifty

years old stain of Rizzio's blood
from the floor of Queen Mary's
apartment in Holyrood. The Fair
Maid of Perth,

Scrutator. One of the Antiquary's

noms-de-guerre. The Antiquary,

Seaforth, Earl of. Commander
of one of the armies opposed to

Montrose. But Montrose hoped
that the victory at Inverlochy

would win him to the King's party,

for ' it is not disloyalty,' he said,

' but despair of the good cause,

that has induced him to take arms
against us.' A Legend of Montrose.

Sebastes of'Mitylene. One of the

soldiers on guard at the Golden
Gate when Hereward fell asleep
' on the shady side of the grand
porch

.

' Sebastes had already been
' a pirate five years at sea, and
a robber three years now in the

hills,' and for the sake of Here-
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ward's silver he was ready ' to

take the only part which is

worth a brave man's while to

resort to in a pressing affair.' But
Hereward escaped his dagger.

His meditated revenge was pre-

vented by his own death in Count

Robert's dungeon. Count Robert

of Paris,

Sebastian. ' A favoured servant

'

of Queen Mary, who married one

of her female attendants. The
Queen's absence from the Kirk of

Field on the night of Darnley's

murder was due to her ' attending

on a masque at Ho\jtoo&, given

by her to grace the marriage.' The
Abbot.

Sedley, Sir Charles. One of the

nobles of Charles II's court from

whom the Duke of Buckingham
won a bet of a thousand pounds

for his funeral sermon on Mother

Cresswell. Peveril of the Peak.

Seelencooper, Captain. Governor

of the hospital of Ryde in which

Richard Middlemas found him-

self after being robbed by Tom
Hillary. ' He had all the air of

having been originally a turnkey

in some ill-regulated Jail—a stout,

short, bandy-legged man, with one

eye, and a double portion of

ferocity in that which remained.'

The Surgeon's Daughter.

Selby. An officer on duty at court

on the night when Sir Geoffrey

Hudson accused Buckingham of

treachery. Peveril of the Peak.

Selby. Servant to the Msses

Arthuret at Fairladies. Redgauiit-

let.

Sellok, Cis. One of the servants

who ran from Martmdale Castle

to tell Lance Outram of Sir

Geoffrey's and Julian's arrest.

She ran back to the Castle for

Lady Peveril's orders to Lance,

and kindled the beacon with which

the fortunes of the Peverils seemed

to be identified. Peveril of the

Peak.

Semple, John. Minister of Cars-

phairn, in Galloway :
' a Presby-

terian clergyman of singular piety

and great zeal.' The Heart of

Midlothian.

Semple, Mrs. The Duchess of

Argyle's ' own woman.' The

Heart of Midlothian.

Seth. An attendant of Isaac and

Rebecca. He helped to carry Wil-

fred of Ivanhoe to their house in

Ashby-de-la-Zouch after he fainted

from his wounds in the Passage of

Arms. Ivanhoe.

Setoun, Euphemia. The name
assumed for Effie Deans by Sir

George and Lady Staunton when
they tried to give fashionable

details concerning her Scottish

parentage. The Heart of Mid-

lothian.

Settle, Elkana. One of the poets

who attended the Duke of Buck-

ingham's Levee :
' the unworthy

scribbler whom the envy of Roch-

ester and others tried to raise to

public estimation as a rival to

Dryden.' Peveril of the Peak.

Seyton, Catherine. ' Waiting-

damsel ' to Queen Mary. En-

dowed mth her father's ' lofty

pride ' and her mother's ' high

spirit,' she had at the same time

a ' light heart and lively humour,'

and was unwearied in exercising

her ' inventive imagination ' to
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relieve the tedium of her mistress'

confinement. To Roland Graeme
there was in all slie did a touch of

wildness, as of a ' wild young
lark ' wliich ' would Hke best

to sing under Good's free sky.' But
there lurked in her bosom ' deep

and serious feeling ' and when she

enthusiastically devoted him to
' the good cause/ she fired him
with a zeal as keen as her own.

The Abbot.

Seyton, Dick, of Windygowl.
One of the young men who took

part in the street encounter mth
the Leslies, when the cry ' Seyton

'

drew Roland Graeme into the fray.

The Abbot.

Seyton, George, Lord. Cather-

ine's father, ' one of Scotland's

proudest, as well as most worthy,

barons.' He was of a family
' which of all others has ever been

devoted ' to Queen Mary, and he

led the vanguard at Langside.
' Wise, true, and valiant.' The
Abbot.

Seyton, Henry. Catherine's twin-

brother. So close was their re-

semblance ' in form and features
'

that Roland Graeme gave Cather-

ine ' the credit ' of some of her

brother's ' mad pranks.' Henry
had much of ' that angry and
heady spirit which evil times

'

had encouraged amongst the

young nobles, and in spite of their

common devotion to Queen Mary,

he treated Roland mth a haughty
distrust. But as Roland tended

him on the field of Langside, he

confessed, ' I love thee better

dying than ever I thought to have

done while in life.' The Abbot,

Shaftesbury, Earl of. Anthony
Ashley Cooper, a ' politician and
intriguer ' of the period. ' Patron '

of the great Popish Plot, he
' ^^'ould not hesitate to sacrifice

to the popular Moloch of the clay

whatsoever, or whomsoever

—

whose ruin could propitiate the

deity.' Peveril of the Peak.

Shafton, Ned. One of the Newgate
prisoners after the 1715 rebellion.

Rob Boy.

Shafton, Sir Piercie. A relative

of the Duke of Northumberland
whose residence in the Halidome
of St. Mary's led eventually to Sir

John Foster's inroad. ' A devout

servant of the fair sex, a witty-

brained, prompt, and ac-

complished courtier,' he was
forced by political reasons to

exchange ' the smiles of those

beauties who form a galaxy

around the throne of England for

the cold courtesy of an untaught

damsel and the bewildered stare

of a miller's maiden.' In spite of

his Euphuistic affectations, how-
ever, he was capable of genuine

energy of mind, and his chivalrous

companionship mth Mysie of the

Mill proved him worthy of her

simple devotion. The Monastery.

Shafton of Wilverton. Sir Pier-

cie's father, ' who, men say, was
akin to the Piercie on the wrong
side of the blanket.' He married

Moll Overstitch, ' the prettiest

wench in those parts ' and daugh-

ter of Old Overstitch, the tailor.

Hence Sir Piercie's ungovernable

rage w^hen Halbert Glendinning

showed him the White Lady*

bodkin. [ The Monastery,
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Shaoram. The old pony on which
Mary Avenel rode ' gipsy-fashion

. . . betwixt two bundles of bed-

ding/ when the exiled family

went across the moors to Glen-

dearg. The Monastery.

Shakebag, Dick. One of Captain

Colepepper's companions in the

attack on Lord Dalgarno at Cam-
let Moat. The Fortunes of Nigel.

Shakespeare, Will. One of the

spectators whose greeting the Earl

of Leicester returned ' with such

ready and condescending cour-

tesy/ as he hurried from the

council-chamber ' to attend her

Majesty to her barge.' ' Wild Will

... we will have thee hanged for

the veriest wizard in Europe.'

Kenilworth.

Note.— Shakespeare was only

eleven years of age in 1575.

Sharker, Captain. Captain of the

vessel in which Jenkin Vincent

intended to sail for America before

Richie Moniplies saved him from
despair. The Fortunes of Nigel.

Sharpe. An old pirate of the * true

breed ' under whom Hawkins and
Derrick had served. The Pirate.

Sharper. The cutler in whose shop

Sir Geoffrey Peveril and Julian,

with Sir Geoffrey Hudson, found

refuge from the Strand mob.
After freeing them of their swords

by a ruse, he imprisoned them
and left them to the mercy of

Major Bridgenorth. Peveril of

the Peak.

Sharpitlaw, Gideon. ' Procurator

Fiscal, upon Avhom the duties of

sux3erintendent of police devolved.'

It was chiefly on his advice that

Ratcliffe was taken into the

town's service. ' Like all rogues,

he was a great calumniator of the

fair sex,' and blamed the women,
instead of Ratcliffe's double deal-

ing, when his expedition to Mus-
chat's Cairn failed. The Heart of

Midlothian.

Shavings. The Fairport carpenter.

The Antiquary.

Shaw, William. One of Sir William

Ashton's menservants. The Bride

of Lammermoor.

Sheerkohf. See Saladin.

Shemus an Snachad (i.e. James
OF THE Needle). The hereditary

tailor of Vich Ian Vohr. * A man
of his word, when whisky was no
party to the contract.' Waverley.

Shemus Beg ('Little'). A blind

harper who visited Donald Bean
Lean. Waverley.

Sheva. a brother of Isaac's tribe.

He had the key of Isaac's ware-

houses in York, and was ordered

to pay a thousand crowns to

Locksley's messenger as ransom.

Ivanhoe.

Shoolbred, Ltjckie. Harry Gow's

housekeeper. He persuaded her

to ' risk the honest name ' she had
kept for sixty years by taking care

of Louise, the glee-woman, for a

night. The Fair Maid of Perth.

(Luckie, an old woman.)

Shortcake, Mrs. The Fairport

baker's ' lady ' : one of Mrs.

Mailsetter's friends. The Anti-

quary.

Shortell, Mr. The Liverpool mer-

cer from whose door Charles Top-
ham started on his journey to

Derbyshire to arrest Sir Geoffrey

Peveril. Peveril of the Peak.
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Shortyard. The mercer. The
money with which he paid his

bill A\-as ' l^y ill chance ' in Jenkin

Vincent's pocket during one of his

gambling escapades, and proved

the cause of poor Jin ' blcmisliing

his honesty.' The Fortunes of Nigel.

Shower, Mr. The minister to

• whose chapel Franlc Osbaldistone

was taken in his youth. Boh Boy.

Shrewsbury, Countess of. The
lady entrusted with the care of

Queen Elizabeth's ' unhappy sister

of Scotland.' Kenilworth.

Shrewsbury, Lord. Earl Marshal

of England. Kenilworth.

SiBBALD. The servant who ac-

companied Montrose and Men-
teith from England to Darnlin-

varach. A Legend of Montrose.

SiDiER Dhu. The black soldiers :

' the independent companies that

were raised to keep peace and law
in the Highlands.' Waverley.

SiDiER Eoy. The red soldiers

:

King George's men. Waverley.

SiLVERQUiLL, Sam. One of Van-
beest Brown's fellow-prisoners in

Portanferry jail : 'an idle appren-

tice ' charged with forgery. Guy
Mannering.

Sim, Ailie. The keeper of a ' public

'

to which Edie Ochiltree turned his

steps after his interview with the

Earl of Glenallan. The Antiquary

.

SiMMiE. The turnspit at Glendearg.
' Good-for-nothmg Simmie—thy

wits are harrying birds' nests.'

The Monastery.

Simmons, Widow. David Ramsay's
old neighbour, ' the sempstress

who had served in her day the very

tip-top revellers of the Temple

with ruffs, cuffs, and bands.' The
Fortunes of Nigel.

Simon of Hackburn. One of Hob-
])i(^ Kll lot's friends most eager in

tlie pursuit after Grace Armstrong
had I>een kidnapped.

' I'se quarrel wi' ony body I like,

except the King, or the laird I live

under,' The Black Dwarf.

Simon oe Sowport. A ' pipe and
tabor bastard ' who supplied the

music at the Brokenburn dance
until Wandering Willie and Darsie

Latimer arrived. Bedgauntlet.

SiMONSON, Simon. A LiverxDool

friend of Major Bridgenorth. Ju-

lian Peveril was offered a letter of

introduction to him when Major
Bridgenorth^tried to persuade him
to escape from Moultrassie Hall

in order to avoid trial with his

father. Peveril of the Peak.

Simpson, Mattie. The mistress of

the Trinlay-knowe alehouse : one

of Andrew Fairservice's friends.

Bob Boy.

SiMSON, Jean. One of the old

women who competed to announce
to Dr. Gray the approach of

interesting strangers. She was
installed as sick nurse to the

delicate lady, Zilia de Mongada.
The Surgeon's Daughter.

SiMSON, Tam. See Chatterly,
Simon.

Sinclair. Father of Magnus Troll's

wife :
' a noble chief ' from the

Highlands of Sutherland ' w^ho,

driven from his own country

during the feuds of the seven-

teenth century, had found shelter

in those peaceful islands.' The
Pirate.
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Sinclair, Pate. The pilot sent to

help Triptolemus Yellowley when
he was chosen by the KirkwaU
magistrates to be a hostage in the

pirates' hands. The Pirate.

Sin-Despise, Double-Knock. One
of Captain Bangtext's men. The

Heart of Midlothian,

SiNGLESWORD, YouNG. One of the

reprieved prisoners instanced by
Mrs. Saddletree to Jeanie Deans.

He ' stickit the Laird of Ballen-

cleuch . . . I'se warrant there's

mercy, an folk could win at it.'

The Heart of Midlothian.

Skelton, Sam. One of the gang of

men who met the Jumping Jenny

to unload her. ' Being a Papist

'

he knew Fairladies, and accom-

panied Nanty Ewart when taking

Alan Fairford there. Redgauntlet.

Skreigh, Mr. Clerk and precentor

of the parish :
' the Letter-Gae

of haly rhyme.'
' His story, however, found

faith with the worthy Mr. Skreigh,

and other lovers of the marvellous,

who still hold that the Enemy
of Mankind brought these two

wretches together upon that night,

by supernatural interference, that

they might fill up the cup of their

guilt and receive its meed, by

murder and suicide.' Guy Man-
nering.

Skurliewhitter, Andrew. A
' smooth - tongued, lank - haned,

buckram-suited, Scottish scriv-

ener '
: a proteg^ of George Heriot.

But Lord Dalgarno was also his

patron, and for him he did ' foul

practice.' At the same time he

was in league with Captain Cole-

pepper, was accessory to the

murder of old Trapbois, and gave
Colepepper the information which
sent him to Camlet Moat after

Lord Dalgarno's gold. * That
fellow, by his visage, should either

be a saint or a most hypocritical

rogue.' The Fortunes of Nigel.

Slicing Dick of Paddington. See

Blowselinda.

Slipprytongue. A merchant whose
bill formed one of the assets car-

ried off by Rashleigh Osbaldistone.

Rob Boy.

Sloethorn. Father of the heiress

whom Guy Mannering's merchant
uncle wished him to marry. ' Rich

enough to play at span-counter

with moidores, and make thread-

papers of bank-notes.' Guy Man-
nering.

Sloth. Wilkin Flammock's ' strong

FlanderMn elephant of a horse.'

The Betrothed.

Slounging Jock. One of Mac-
Guffog's helpers in the capture of

Jans Jansen. Guy Mannering.

Sludge, Dickie. ' Fhbbertigibbet,'

the ' queer, shambling, ill-made

urchin ' who led Edmund Tres-

silian to Wayland Smith's forge

on the moor. ' Nature never

packed a shrewder wit into a more
ungainly casket,' and Master Holy-

day thought him worthy to take

part in the great pageant at

Kenilworth Castle. When Way-
land Smith evaded all his en-

quiries concerning the lady who
travelled under his care, he took

effective measures to show his

resentment. These brought him
into unexpected prominence, and
his ' acute genius raised him to

favour and distinction.'
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' 'Tis a very devU. for mischief,

yet not an ill-natured devil either.'

Kenilworth,

Sludge, Gammer. Dickie's mother.

She entertained Master Erasmus
Holyday in return for the pains

which the dominie bestowed ' on
the top and bottom of her hopeful

heir ' in making him ' travel

through the accidence.' Kenil-

worth,

Smackawa, Laird of. One of

Jedediah Cleishbotham's guests,
' wont to prefer my Prophet's

Chamber even to the sanded
chamber of dais in the Wallace
Inn.' Old Mortality,

{Ohamber of dais, the best room.)

Sma' Trash, Eppie. Keeper of the

change-house at Wolf's-hope. She
had lived all her life under the

Ravenswood family, and when
Caleb Balderstone was trying to

provide for the entertainment
of BucMaw at Wolf's Crag, he
thought he could * work a wee
drap out o' her by fair means or

foul.' The Bride of Lammermoor.

SivnTH, Adam, Esq. ^^t^ Hume,
David.

Smith, General. Commander of a
British army destined by Paupiah
and Richard Middlemas to take
possession of Bangalore after Mid-
dlemas' intended betrayal of

Tippoo Sahib. The Surgeon's

Daughter.

Smith, Henry. See Gow, Henry.

Smith, John. See Mortsheugh,
Johnnie.

Smith, Luckie. ' The howdie, that

suffered in the year saxteen hun-
dred and seventy-nine.' Hers was

a case like Effie Deans', of
'" pre-

sumptive murder.' After her

execution the law regarding it

fell into abeyance until the fre-

quency of child-murder caused its

revival in Effie's time. The Heart

of Midlothian.

{Luckie, a designation given to

an elderly woman. Howdie, mid-
wife.)

Smith, Wayland. Dickie Sludge's
' old playfellow '

: Edmund Tres-

silian's attendant and confidential

servant. In turn, blacksmith,

juggler, actor, and physicianer,

he had acquired, as Dr. Doboobie's

servant, a knowledge of the cura-

tive arts which enabled him to

counteract Alasco's concoctions,

and so save both the Earl of

Sussex and Amy Robsart. As a
pedlar he gained access to Amy
in Cumnor Place, and afterwards

escorted her to Kenilworth Castle.

He had * the sharp, keen expres-

sion of inventive genius and
prompt intellect,' and protected

the unhappy Countess \vith
' shrewdness, alertness of under-

standing, and variety of resource.'

Kenilworth.

Smith, Will. The name under
which Chifiinch entertained Gan-
lesse and Julian Peveril after their

journey from Altringham. Peveril

of the Peak.

Smotherwell, Stephen. The exe-

cutioner : Dwining 's ' confeder-

ate ' in saving Bonthron from
death on the gallows. He ad-

justed the noose round the broad
steel collar which supported the
' sundry other conveniences for
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easing the patient.' The Fair

Maid of Perth.

Snail, Collector. An ' honest

man,' who could ' sing his sang,

and take his drink, and draw his

salary,' and ' never fashes ony

body.' Guy Mannering.

[To fash, to trouble.)

Snailsfoot, Bryce. a jagger, or

pedlar :
' a stout, vulgar little

man mth green, goggling, and

gain-descrying ' eyes. ' The

mounting of his pack depended

less upon the warehouses of Ler-

wick or Kirkwall,' than on ' the

lawful spoil of the Egyptians

'

sent up by the sea. Plausible

and double-dealing, he knew no

justice but the justice of his trade,

and readily played false to his

friends. ' My conscience,' he said,

' Maister Mordaunt, is as tender

as ony man's in my degree ; but

she is something of a timorsome

nature, cannot abide angry folk,

and can never speak above her

breath, when there is aught of a

fray going forw^ard. Indeed, she

liath at all times a small and low

voice.' The Pirate.

Snap. Madge Wildfire's little dog.

' It suffered baith cauld and hun-

ger when it was living, and in

the grave there is rest for a' things.'

The Heart of Midlothian.

Snorehout, Hans. Minister of a

Dutch congregation which Edward
Christian expected would join the

outbreak planned by him and the

Duke of Buckingham. Peveril of

the Peak.

Snuffy Davy. See Wilson, Davy.

Soles. The shoemaker who meas-

ured the footmarks on the mud

at Warroch after the murder of

Frank Kennedy. Many years

later he was able to testify before

]Mi\ Pleydell that his measure-

ments fitted the boots of Hatter-

aick and his mate Brown. Guy
Mannering.

Solitary, The. See Black Dwarf,
The.

SoLMES. Confidential valet to the

Earl of Etherington. A business

delinquency having put him in

Mr. Touchwood's power, he pur-

chased freedom by keeping IVIr.

Touchwood informed of his mas-

ter's plans. ' A deep villain—and

now he proves traitor to boot.'

St. Ronan's Well.

Solomon. Joshua Geddes' ' useful

iron-grey galloway.' To be a

helpless spectator while the
' doomed gallows-bird ' Benjie

Coltherd misused his patient ani-

mal proved more than Joshua's

self-control could bear. So, too,

mth Solomon, under Benjie's

treatment. He galloped home
' at a swift and furious pace, and

flung the child Benjie from his

back, upon the heap of dung

which is in the stableyard.' Red-

gauntlet.

SoLSGRACE, Master Nehemiah.

The Presbyterian minister of Mar-

tindale cum Moultrassie :
' though

a very good man in the main, was

particularly and illiberally tena-

cious of the petty distinctions

which his sect adopted.' Peveril

of the Peak.

SoLWAY Lochs, Laird of the. One
of the names by which Edward
Hugh Eedgauntlet was known.

He possessed great influence over
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the * wild communities ' of sailors

and fishermen dwelling on the

Solway, and incited them to the

destruction of Joshua Geddes'

salmon nets in order that in the

general confusion he might get

forcible possession of Darsie

Latimer. Eedgauntlet.

Note.—Tlie pools of salt water

left by the tide among the

sands are called the Lochs of

Solivay.

SoMMERViLLE, Miss Nelly. The
young lady who nursed Mr. Som-
merville when ' suffering the in-

capacities of the paralytic' ' The
young person, who had naturally

a resigned, Madonna-like ex-

pression of countenance, listened

to his impatient chiding with the

most humble submission . . . and
gradually, by the sweet and soft

tone of her voice, soothed to rest

the spirit of causeless irritation.'

The Highland Widow.

SoMMERViLLE, Mr. The advocate

who brought order into young
Chrystal Croftangry's affairs, and
enabled him to leave his refuge

in the Canongate. He ' had
repeatedly prevented, by his bene-

volent and manly exertions, the

triumphs of selfish cunning over

simplicity and folly.' The High-

land Widow.

Sorrel. Sir Hugh Eobsart's hunter.

Kenilworth.

SouPLE Sam. The hack
—

' it be-

langed to the George at Dumfries
'

—that Guy rode on his first visit

to Ellangowan. ' It was a blood-

bay beast, very ill o' the spavin.'

Guy Mannering.

i SoTJPLE, Tam. ' The three-legged

j

palfrey ' with which Andrew Fair-

I

service thought to take his jour-

ney into Rob Roy's country. Bob

Boy.

SouPLEJAW, Saunders. The ' sec-

ond - sighted ' town - souter of

Glen-houlakim, ' worth Galeotti

or Gallipotty or whatever you call

him, twice told, for a prophet.' He
foretold that Ludovic Lesly should

be ' made ' by marriage—which
' hath not yet come to pass.'

Quentin Durward.

(Souter, a shoemaker.)

SowERBROWST, Mr. The maltster :

' a pleasant, sensible man, and a

sponsible man in the world,' whom
Dr. Quackleben regarded as a

possible rival for Mrs. Blower's

hand. St. Eonan's Well.

Spears of Spyinghow. See Weth-
ERAL, Stephen.

Spenser, Master Edmund. One of

the spectators whose greeting the

Earl of Leicester returned ' with

such ready and condescending

courtesy,' as he hurried from the

council-chamber ' to attend her

Majesty to her barge.' Kenil-

worth.

Spigots. Sir Geoffrey Peveril's old

butler. He ' was shot dead on the

north-west turret mth a blackjack

in his hand.' Peveril of the Peak.

{Black-jack, a huge tankard

made of leather.)

Spitfire. See Spittal.

Spittal (commonly Spitfire). Mark-

ham Everard's page, ' a little

gipsy-looking boy . . . somewhat
stinted in size, but active both in

intelligence and in limb.' When
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Cromwell arrived unexpectedly

at Markham's lodgings, Wildrake

managed to warn the inmates of

Woodstock Lodge by sending of!

Spitfire \\TLth a woodcock's feather
' as a token to Mistress Lee.'

Woodstock,

Spontoon. Confidential servant of

Colonel Talbot. He travelled

north as far as Huntingdon with

Edward Waverley.
' Accustomed to submit to dis-

cipline,' he ^ was rigid in enforcing

it.' Waverley,

Spbenger, Louis (or Martin). An-
nette Veilchen's bachelor. Anne

of Geierstein.

Spur 'em, Dick. One of Mac-
Guffog's helpers in the capture of

Jans Jansen. Ouy Mannering,

Squallit, John. The town-crier of

Perth. He was wounded in the

defence during which the old

Kempe of Eanfauns gave Simon
Glover a lesson in courage. The

Fair Maid of Perth.

(Kempe, champion.)

Stair, Earl of. ' The celebrated

Earl.' He sent from Flanders to

Lady Forester information con-

cerning ' the melancholy event of

a duel between Sir Philip Forester

and his wife's half-brother, Cap-

tain Falconer.' My Aunt Mar-
garet's Mirror.

Stanchells, Captain. Principal

jailer in Glasgow Tolbooth. Bob
Boy.

Stand-fast-in-faith Gipps. One
of Captain Bangtext's men. The
Heart of Midlothian.

Standish, Sqihre. ' A justice with

a zeal for King George and the

Protestant succession.' Mr. Job-

son, as his clerk, had more occasion

to restrain than to stimulate him.

Bob Boy.

Stanley. Gentleman of the bed-

chamber to the Earl of Sussex.

Kenilworth.

Stanley, Frank. Nephew of

Colonel Talbot. Edward Waver-

ley travelled north under the pro-

tection of his passport. Waverley.

Stanley, Margaret. See Peveril,

Lady.

Staples, Lawrence. ' The upper-

warder, or in common phrase,

the first jailer of Kenilworth

Castle.' ' I love my prisoners,' he

said, when protecting the Coun-

tess from Michael Lambourne.
' No man shall abuse or insult

my prisoners ; they are my jewels,

and I lock them in a safe casket

accordingly.' Kenilworth.

Staunton, George. Son of the

rector of Wniingham. Born in

the West Indies, and spoilt by a

doting mother, he received into

his mind during his childhood
' all the seeds of those evil weeds

which afterwards grew apace.'

After a profligate youth, in the

course of which he ruined Madge
Murdockson, he was cast off by
his father. ' The chances of a

wandering life ' took him to

Scotland, and there, as George

Robertson, he continued his evil

course. After Effie Deans' release

he married her, and in a few years,

as Sir George and Lady Staunton,

they took a prominent place in

London society. He died by the

hand of the young savage known
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as ' The WTiistler,' who was his

own and Effie's son.

' Experience teaches us . . . that

mischief shall hunt the violent

man, and that the bloodthirsty

man shall not live half his days.'

The Heart of Midlothian.

Staunton, Rev. Robert. Rector of

Willingham : George's father. In

early life an officer in the West

Indies, he had married the heiress

of a wealthy planter there. His

attempts to counteract ' the bane-

ful effects of his wife's system
'

of bringing up their son had the

effect of causing George to regard

him, even in childhood, as ' a rigid

censor.' Jeanie Deans said of him,
' Though he read his discourse,

and wore that surplice ... I cannot

but think he must be a very

worthy, God-fearing man.' The

Heart of Midlothian.

Staunton, Sir Edmund. The Wil-

lingham Squke. The Heart of

Midlothian,

Staunton, Sir William. Rev.

Robert's brother. He presented

the family livhig to Robert. The

Heart of Midlothian.

Steed, Saunders. Andrew Arnot's

groom. Quentin Durward.

Steele, Christie. Landlady of the

Treddles Arms. A devoted ser-

vant to Chrystal Croftangry's

mother, she had viewed his ' foibles

and vices with abhorrence and

without a grain of allowance,' and

after twenty years could not be

tempted into forgiveness by the

suggestion of his return to the

estate. The Highland Widow.

Steelheart. See Wetheral,

Stephen.

Steenie. See Buckingham, Duke
OF (the 1st).

Steenson, Jamie. The name as-

sumed by Galium Beg in the

hope of allaying the suspicions

of Ebenezer Cruickshanks. Waver-

ley.

Steenson, Maggie. Willie's wife.

At times her tongue made the

sightless Wilhe * tire of the blessing

of hearing.' Redgauntlet.

See also Ainslie, Epps.

Steenson, Sandie. One of Bailie

Nicol Jarvie's friends. With the

Bailie and John Pirie, he advanced

sums sufficient to secure the credit

of Osbaldistone and Tresham.

Roh Roy.

Steenson, Steenie. Wandering

Willie's grandfather. * Being

obliged to follow Sir Robert in

hunting and hosting, watching and

warding, he saw muckle mischief,

and maybe did some, that he

couldna avoid.' He was ' a kind

of favourite ' with his master, but

in the peaceful days after the

Revolution fell into arrears with

his rent, and only by dint of much
scraping found the money w^hen

threatened with extreme measinres.

But no sooner had he ' set doun

the siUer, and just as his honour

Sir Robert, that's gaen, drew it

till him to count it, and write out

the receipt, he was ta'en wi' the

pains that removed him.' Besides

this, the money disappeared, and

the ' haill world was like to regard
'

vSteenie as a thief and a cheat.

But one dark night, as he was

going to ride home through the

wood of Pitmurkie ' that is a'

fou of black firs,' being ' bauld wi'
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brandy and desperate wi' distress

... he had courage to go to the

gate of hell, and a step farther,

for that receipt.' Bedgauntlet.

See also Weir, Major, and

Tibbie Faw.

Steenson, Willie. ' Wandering
Wihie,' the blind fiddler with

whom Darsie Latimer went to the

country dance at Brokenburn,

in place of Rob the Rambler.

Born of a family which had lived

under the Redgauntlets ' since

the riding days and lang before,'

he was brought up in Sir Red-
wald's household, and was taught

music by ' the best teachers baith

England and Scotland could gie.'

After his master's death, his

' head never settled weel,' and he

became a strolling fiddler. When
he tired of ' scraping thairm or

singing ballants,' he could ' make
a tale serve the turn among the

country bodies,' and to Darsie,

as they tramped together across

the lea, he told the true tale of

Sir Robert Redgauntlet and his

own grandfather. He cheered

Darsie's captivity in Cumberland

with well-chosen national airs,

finishing, as Cristal Nixon ap-

proached him in the courtyard,

with

—

* Leave thee—leave thee, lad

—

ril never leave thee
;

The stars shall gae withershins

Ere I will leave thee.'

Redgauntlet.

[Thairm, fiddlestring. WitJier-

shins, the wrong way about.)

Steinernherz, Francis. Execu-

tioner to Governor von Hagen-

bach, under whom he enjoyed
* constant practice.' Omens

pointed to Seignor Philipson as

the nobleman whose execution

would complete the number neces-

sary to give Francis ' his freedom

from taxes and his nobility by
patent.' But he proved equally

ready to gain his freedom and his

title von Blut-sacker by exercising

his skill on the Governor himself.

He had also sufficient presence of

mind to take from the dead body
Seignor Philipson's precious neck-

lace of diamonds. Anne of Geier-

stein,

Steinfeldt, Baroness of. ' An old

lady, notorious for playing in

private society the part of a

malicious fairy in a minstrel's

tale . . . famous ... for her in-

satiable curiosity and overweening

pride.' ' She was engaged in a

bitter quarrel ' with Hermione,

Baroness von Arnheim, and was
suspected of causing her death

by poison. Anne of Geierstein,

Steinsons, The Three. Three of

the ' few lads ' Jenny Deimison

knew ' to speak to.' Old Mortality,

Stephanos the Wrestler. ' A
magnificent-looking man in form
. . . but . . . clownish and peasant-

like in the expression of his fea-

tures.' Like ' his admirer and
flatterer ' Lysimachus, he was one

of the discontented citizens who
lent their ears to the conspiracy

plamied by Nicephorus, Achilles

Tatius, and Agelastes. It gnawed
his heart ' like the worm that

dieth not ' to see Hereward, ' this

beggarly foreigner,' bring the con-

spiracy to nought and move off

with ' praise, honour, and prefer-

ment.' Count Robert of Paris,
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Stephen. One of Front-de-Bceuf's

servants. With the others, he was

deaf to his master's cries when the

castle was on fire. Ivanhoe,

Stephen, Count. Count Creve-

coeur's nephew. He was left in

charge of the reconnoitring party

which had encountered the Coun-

tess of Croye and Quentin Dur-

ward, while the Count escorted

the two quasi-prisoners to Charles

the Bold in Peronne. Quentin

Durward.

Stevens. The messenger who ar-

rived at Lidcote Hall with a

letter from the Earl of Sussex

urging Edmund Tressilian's pre-

sence in London. Kenilicortli,

Stevenson, Jock. Auld Jock ' was

at the cock ' while Vanbeest

Brown and Jock Jabos watched

the curlers. Guy Mannering,

(Cock, the mark for which

curlers play.)

Stewart, Allan, of Iverach. One
of the Highlanders whom Bailie

Nicol Jarvie and Frank Osbaldi-

stone met in Jeanie MacAlpine's

public-house. In his encounter

with the Bailie his plaid w^as burnt

by a red-hot poker which the

Bailie used as his weapon. Rob

Roy,

Stewart, Donald. Governor of the

Castle of Doune, and lieutenant-

colonel in the service of His Boyal

Highness Prince Charles Edward.
' A plain country gentleman.'

WaverUy.

Stewart, Francis. See Bothwell,
Francis, Earl of (1).

Stewart, Lord Ja]vies. See Mur-
ray, Earl of.

Stewart, Prince Charles Ed-
ward. (1) The young ChevaUer :

' the gallant and handsome young

Prince ' ' whose form and manners

as well as the spirit he displayed
'

in the ill-fated and desperate

undertaking of 1745 made him
' rather like a hero of romance

than a calculating politician.' ' A
prince to live and die under,' ' his

station is amongst those, a certain

brilliant portion of whose life

forms a remarkable contrast to all

which precedes and all which

follows it.'

(2)
' Father Buonaventure.'

' He was a man of middle life,

about forty or upwards ; but

either care, or fatigue, or indul-

gence, had brought on the appear-

ance of premature old age, and

given to his fine features a cast of

seriousness, or even sadness.' ' Yet

there was something of majesty,

depressed indeed, and overclouded,

but still grand and imposing, in

the maimer and words of Father

Buonaventure,' which impressed

Alan Fairford, in spite of his ' pre-

conceived opinions ' regarding

Catholic priests in general. In

an upper loft of Joe Cracken-

thorp's inn, ' mth a dignified

courtesy which at once supplied

wliatever was deficient in external

pomp,' he met ' his faithful friends

once more—^not, perhaps, with his

former gay hopes which under-

valued danger, but with the same

determined contempt of the worst

which can befall him, in claiming

his o\vTi rights and those of his

country.' Yet his will was adam-

ant against the suggestion that

he should dismiss the lady whose
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companionship was judged fatal

to all political ambition. (1)

Waverley. (2) Bedgauntlet,

Stewarts of Appin. (1) Part of a

reinforcement raised by Colkitto

after Montrose had retired from

Aberdeen.

(2) One of the Highland clans

that joined the young Chevalier.

With them went the MacCouls,

their ' hereditary servants.' (1) A
Legend of Montrose, (2) Waverley.

Stewarts of Athole. One of the

clans ' peculiarly zealous in the

royal cause.' A Legend of Mont-

rose,

Stiles, David. Clerk to his

Majesty's Signet. Cuthbert Clut-

terbuck's tutors and curators

wished to bind him apprentice to

old David. The Monastery,

Stimbister, Bet. The maid whose

broken vows were the cause of

Claud Halcro leaving Zetland in

his youth. In his poem of farewell

he called her ' Mary '
' for the

sound's sake.' The Pirate,

Stitchell, James. Maxwell's ma-
ternal grandfather :

' a master

fashioner of honest repute,' as

Sir Mungo Malagrowther took

pleasure in reminding Maxwell at

court. The Fortunes of Nigel.

Storlson, Ulla. a young Zet-

lander who ' used to go, day by

day, to the top of Vossdale Head
to look for her lover's ship that

was never to return.' Brenda

Troil dreaded that her fate would

also be Minna's. The Pirate.

Stormheaven, Boanerges. David

Deans' favourite preacher. The

Heart of Midlothian^

Strachan, Elias. The Covenanter

who bought Dalgetty's 'natural

hereditament of Drumthwacket.'

In later years Sir Dugald ac-

quired possession of his paternal

estate * by a pacific intermarriage

with Hannah Strachan, a matron

somewhat stricken in years,' and
widow of Elias. A Legend of

Montrose,

Strauchan. The trusty armour-

bearer for whose life Kenneth of

Scotland undertook his pilgrimage

to Engaddi. Cured by Adonbec's

sacred talisman, he was sent off

to Scotland when his master

thought his own death certain.

But he found means to inform

Thomas of Gilsland concerning

his master's identity. The Talis-

man,

Strickalthrow, Merciful. One
of the soldiers left by Cromwell

in Dr. Rochecliffe's chamber to

help Humgudgeon in preventing

the escape of the supposed king

from Love's Ladder. When Albert

Lee leapt into the chamber Merci-

ful wished to ' strike this son of a

wicked father under the fifth rib,'

but Robins counselled delay.

Woodstock,

Strumpfer, Nick. Noma's ' Paco-

let ' : 'a square-made dwarf,

about four feet five inches high,

with a head of most portentous

size, and features correspondent

—

namely, a huge mouth, a tremen-

dous nose, with large black nos-

trils, which seemed to have been

slit upwards, blubber lips of an

unconscionable size, and huge

wall-eyes, with which he leered,

sneered, grinned, and goggled.'

The Pirate,
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{Pacolet, a dwarf in an old

romance, said to have a magical

horse of wood by which he could

convey himself to any place

desired.)

Stubbs, Cecilia. Daughter of the

Squire : a ' presumptuous damsel

'

who, for a little, seemed likely to

win Edward Waverley's affection.

She earned his Aunt Rachel's

gratitude by contenting herself

with the steward's son. Waverky.

Stubbs, Mb. The Willingham

beadle. ' Cash ? that is always

what you think of, Stubbs.' The

Heart of Midlothian.

Stubbs, Squire. A neighbour of

Sir Everard Waverley, and one

of the series of readers to whom
his Weekly Intelligencer was passed

on. Waverley,

Stukely. a distinguished gaUant

of the time. He married an
heiress, squandered her fortune,

and then deserted her for a life of

adventure on the Continent. The
Monastery.

Sturmthal, Melchior. Banner-

bearer of Berne : one of the

deputies sent by the Swiss Con-

federation to remonstrate with

the Duke of Burgundy on the

aggressions and exactions of von
Hagenbach. Like Adam Zimmer-
man, he ' seemed to hold the

consequences of war more lightly

than they were viewed ' by Arnold

Biederman and Nicholas Bon-

stetten. Anne of Geierstein.

SuDDLECHOP, Benjamin. ' The
most renowned barber in all Meet
Street.' ' Besides trimming locks

and beards . . . besides also

occasionally letting blood ... ex-

tracting a stump, and performing

other actions of petty pharmacy
... he could, on occasion, draw a

cup of beer as well as a tooth, tap

a hogshead as well as a vein, and

wash, with a draught of good ale,

the moustaches which his art

had just trimmed.' The Fortunes

of Nigel.

SuDDLECHOP, Dame Ursula. Ben-

jamin's wife. ' Busy and im-

portant far beyond her ostensible

situation in society,' she could,

amongst her ' multifarious prac-

tices,' ' be useful to the im-

passioned and the frail in the rise,

progress, and consequences of

their passion.' ' Muffled gallants

and masked females ' came to her

for help, but she ' was never

known to betray any transaction

intrusted to her, unless she had
either been indifferently paid for

her service, or that someone

found it convenient to give her

a double douceur to make her

disgorge the secret.' She was
' luxurious and genial in her

habits ' and had ' an infinite

desire to be of service to her

fellow-creatures.' The Fortunes

of Nigel.

SuEFOLK, Lady. One of Queen
Caroline's principal attendants

:

' an ambitions rival.' The Heart

of Midlothian.

SuMACK & Co. The nursery gar-

deners of Newcastle from whom
Saunders Saunderson received his

training. Waverley.

Sunderland, Cicely, Adam Wood-
cock's ' favourite.' The Abbot.

Sussex, Earl of. Thomas Rat-

cliffe, the rival of Leicester in
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Elizabeth's favour. He was ' es-

teemed and honoured by his

Sovereign ' for his ' military

services, high blood, and frank

bearing,' but in ' person, features,

and address ' he was at a dis-

advantage when compared with

Leicester. Kenilworth,

SwALEWELL, Brandy. The ' gentle-

man ' with whom Percy Osbaldi-

stone took the wager that resulted

in his death. Rob Roy.

SwANSTON. One of the men who
helped Job Rutledge to get the

Jumping Jenny ready for the

morning tide. Redgauntlet.

SwARTASTER. One of the young
Islanders who were favourite

guests at Magnus Troil's. The
Pirate,

Swashing Will of Wallingford.
One of Michael Lambourne's early

comrades. ' He died the death

of a fat buck . . . being shot with

a crossbow bolt, by old Thatcham,

the Duke's stout park-keeper at

Donnington Castle.' Kenilworth.

SwEEPCLEAN, Satjistders. The
bailiff deputed to take forcible

possession at Sir Arthur War-
dour's.

' One of those dogs who are not

too scornful to eat dirty puddings.'

The Antiquary.

SwERTHA. Mr. Mertoun's house-

keeper. ' The withered and sel-

fish heart of the poor old woman '

was filled ' mth greed and avarice,'

and she was equally anxious to

profit at her master's expense, to

get a share of the spoil from the

sea, and to drive a hard bargain

mth Bryce Snailsfoot. The Pirate.

SwiNEFORD, Dame. Sir Hugh Rob-

sart's housekeeper. Kenilworth.

Syddall, Anthony. The aged

butler and major-domo at Os-

baldistone Hall : the ' confidant

'

of Diana Vernon and her father.

Rob Roy.

Sylvanus. An orang - outang
' trained to be useful in the wards

of the prison ' of Alexius Com-
nenus. Sent down to the dungeons

with Ursel's supply of food and

water, he was attacked and

wounded by Count Robert. When
in pity Count Robert bound his

wounds ' the creature seemed

sensible of his clemency.' Roam-
ing in the garden of Agelastes, he

was the cause of the shriek which

brought Bertha and Hereward

together again ; and in the same

garden a blow on his wounded
paw roused him to crush Agelastes

to death. Count Robert of Paris.

Tacket, Martin. The shepherd

with whom the Lady of Avenel

took refuge when the English

plundered her mansion and lands.

In Glendearg he ' yielded obedi-

ence to both mistresses,' and grew

to love the children as his own.

It satisfied him to think ' there

is use for the grey hairs on the

old scalp, were it but to instruct

the green head by precept and by
example.' The Monastery.

Tacket, Tibb. Martin's wife :
' in

better days ' bower-woman to the

Lady of Avenel. She ' diligently

served the united family ' in Glen-

dearg, and when differences arose

between her and Dame Glen-
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dinning, Tibb, 'though she often

gave the first provocation, had
generally the sense to be the

first in relinquishing the argu-

ment.' The Monastery,

Taffril, Lieutenant. Jenny
Caxon's lover : Lovel's second in

the duel mth Hector Mclntyre.

He allowed Lovel to escape in his

gun-brig, and afterwards to em-

ploy some of his men in depositing

the supposed treasure - trove in

the ruins of St. Ruth's Priory.

The Antiquary.

Talbot, Colonel. The husband
of Lady Emily Blandeville. His

life was saved by Edward Waver-
ley at Gladsmuir, and some
months later he saved Edward
from a rebel's fate.

' An English gentleman and
soldier, manly, open, and generous,

but not unsusceptible of prejudice

against those of a different coun-

try, or who opposed him in poli-

tical tenets.' Waverley.

Tallboy. Abbot Boniface's forester.

He waxed ' dim-eyed, and hath

twice spoiled a noble buck, by
hitting him unwarily on the

haunch ... a foul fault.' The
Monastery,

Tally, Tom. A friend of Lord Dal-

garno who ' played a hand at put

for a wager mth Quinze le Va,

the Frenchman, during morning

prayers in Saint Paul's ; the

morning was misty, and the par-

son drowsy, and the whole audi-

ence consisted of themselves and
a blind woman, and so they es-

caped detection.' The Fortunes

of Nigel.

(Put, a game with cards.)

Tam o' Todshaw. One of Dandy
Dinmont's neighbours in Liddes-

dale. Guy Mannering.

Tam o' Whittram. One of the last

who had known all about ' the

lawful mode of follo\\dng a fray

across the Border.' ' He died in

the hard winter.' The Black

Dwarf.

Tamlowrie, Laird of. One of a

party of friends who met at the

Queensferry imi for an afternoon's

conviviality. But to the land-

lord's chagrin the Antiquary, with

some of his ' auld-warld stories,

that the mind o' man canna resist,

whirled them to the back o'

beyont to look at the auld Boman
camp.'

The others of the party were

Sir Gilbert Grizzlecleugh, auld

Rossballoh, and the Bailie. The

Antiquary.

Tancred, Prince of Otranto. A
kinsman of Bohemond : one of the

leaders of the first Crusade who did

not promise allegiance to Alexius

Comnenus when passing through

Constantinople. In response to

Bertha's appeal to the Crusaders

he returned from Scutari accom-

panied by ' fifty lances, with their

furniture and foUomng,' in order

to see ' fair play ' in the combat
between Nicephorus and Count

Robert. The Greek ships of war

having unsuccessfully opposed his

landing, the Emperor received

him graciously, and appointed him
to act ^vith Nicanor as Field

Marshal of the lists.

' The noblest knight of the

Christian chivalry.' Count Robert

of Paris.
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Tapeitotjt, Mr. The minister's

assistant and successor : suggested

by Tom Hillary as a substitute

for Richard Middlemas in Menie

Gray's affections. The Surgeon's

Daughter,

Tapster, John. One of the ' myr-

midons of the bonny Black Bear
'

in Cumnor. Kenilworth.

Tarras. Hobbie Elliot's horse.

The Black Dwarf,

Taste, The Man of. See Winter-
blossom, Mr.

Taylor, John. ' The water-poet

who keeps both a sculler and a

pair of oars '
: maintained by the

King's royal grace. The Fortunes

of Nigel,

Tearum. ' The gaunt, half-

starved mastiff ' that kept watch

at Portanferry jail. Guy Man-
nering,

Telford, Toby. See Hodge.

Templars. Members of the famous

Order of the Temple. This Order

was formed early in the twelfth

century to protect pilgrims to the

Holy Land from the Saracens, and
its members bound themselves by
a solemn vow to a life of chastity,

poverty, and obedience. They
were at the same time monies

and knights, and fought with a

courage and devotion almost un-

paralleled in the history of the

world. But abuses crept in ; the

wealth and luxury of the Order

created powerful enemies, and

confessions of infamy were wrung
from many members by cruelty

and torture. The Order was

finally suppressed by a Papal bull

in 1312. Ivanlioe,

Templars, Grand Master of the
{The Talisman). See Amaury,
Giles.

Templars, Grand Master of the
(Ivanhoe), See Beaumanoir,
Lucas de.

Templeton, Laurence. The fic-

titious writer of the epistle dedi-

cating Ivanhoe to Dr. Dryasdust.

He professed to have found the

materials of the tale in an Anglo-

Norman MS. belonging to Sir

Arthur Wardour. He takes part

in the meeting of shareholders

described in the Introduction to

The Betrothed, as being held ' to

form a joint -stock company
united for the purpose of writing

and publishing the class of works

called the Waverley Novels,' Ivan-

hoe,

Tennant & Co. A Fairport firm

that received twelve letters by
one post.

' Thae folk do mair business

than a' the rest o' the burgh.'

The Antiquary.

Ternotte. One of the attendants

who accompanied Eveline Beren-

ger to the House of Baldringham.

The Betrothed.

Thackham, Jane. The lady who
' jumped out of the shot-window
of old Gaffer Thackham 's grange

'

to go to the parish church and

become Dame Goldthred. The
palfrey, ' bonny Bayard/ which

the mercer had intended for her

use was taken possession of by
Wayland Smith at a critical

moment in his journey mth the

Countess of Leicester to Kenil-

worth Castle. Goldthred made
what peace he could with the
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disappointed bride, ' a picture of

Lot's wife.' Kenihvorth,

Thatcham. See Swashing Will
OF Wallingford.

Theodorick of Engaddi. Formerly

Alberick of Morteniar, ' noble in

birth, high in fortune, strong in

arms, wise in counsel
.

' For twenty

years ' mean, abject, and des-

pairing, fluctuating between mad-
ness and misery,' he did penance

in the vaults of Engaddi over the

grave of a fallen nun ' whose guilt

was avenged by self-murder.' But
his spirit was at the same time
* active, shrewd, and piercing to

advocate the cause of the Church

of Jerusalem,' and by his fits of

frenzy he gained ' favour and

reverence from the Paynimrie.

who regard madmen as the in-

spired of Heaven.' Honoured at

the same time by the Christians

for the severity of his penance,

he acted as intermediary between

Saladin and the allied Princes.

The Talisman.

Theresa, Sister. Flora Maclvor's

companion when she left Carlisle

for France. ' An elderly woman,
apparently a foreigner.' Waverley.

Thetis. One of John Davies' dogs.

Bedgauntlet,

Thibault of Montigni. * One of

the challengers at the Passage

of Haflinghem ' held in honour of

the Countess Hameline of Croye
* while in the very earliest bloom.'
' He was the kindest soul alive,

and not only was he never so dis-

courteous as to lift hand against

his lady, but, by our good dame,

he who beat all enemies without

doors, found a fair foe who could

belabour him within.' Quentin

Diirward.

TiiiCKSCULL and Dundermore,
Fathers. ' Two good brethren

of the convent of Lindores ' under

whose care, the fictitious Wal-

theof's letter said, Catharine

Glover had been sent to the High-

lands. The Fair Maid of Perth,

Thiebault. a trooper, a Proven9al

by birth, who acted as Arthur

Philipson's guide from Dijon to

Aix, and thence to the convent

of Saint-Victoke. He afterwards

accompanied Arthur and his father

to the Duke of Burgundy's retreat

in Upper Burgundy, and attended

them on the field of Nancy, prov-

ing always a ' trusty attendant.'

Anne of Geierstein,

Thimblethwaite, Timothy. "The
Master Fashioner ' with whom
Claud Halcro lodged when in

London. ' He made for all the

wits,' ' was a person of mt him-

self,' and introduced Claud to the

Wits' Coffeehouse, and the ' glor-

ious John Dryden.' The Pirate,

Thomas the Rhymer. Author of

the prophecy :

—

^ When the last Laird of Ravenswood to

Kavenswood shall ride^

And woo a dead maiden to he his bride,

He shall stable his steed in tlie Kelpie's

flow^

And his name shall be lost for evermore !

'

The Bride of Lammermoor,

See also Erceldoun, Thomas
OF.

Thomson, Peg. One of the old

women who competed to announce

to Dr. Gray the approach of inter-

esting strangers. She ' w^as per-

mitted the privilege of recom
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mending her good-daughter Bet

Jamieson to be wet-nurse ' to

Zilia de Mon9ada's child. The
Surgeon's Dcmghter .

Thong, Goodman. See Prance of

Padworth.

Thornton, Captain. The officer

who arrested Bailie Nicol Jarvie

and Frank Osbaldistone at Aber-

foil. On the following day he was
led into an ambush by ' the

Dougal creature,' and defeated

by Helen MacGregor ' wi' a wheen

auld carles that are past fighting,

and bairns that are no come till't,

and wives wi' their rocks and

distaffs, the very wally-di^aigles o'

the countryside.' Bob Roy.

{Wheen, a number. Carles, men.

Wally-draigles, feeble folk.)

Three-Plie, Deacon. ' The rape-

spinner,' one of whose ropes,

Bailie Mcol Jarvie feared, would

be Rob Roy's ' last cravat.' Boh

Roy,

Thryme. a large aged wolf-dog

belonging to the Lady of Bald-

ringham. ' The hound ... ex-

cepting the red glare of his eyes,

might have seemed a hieroglypM-

cal emblem, lying at the feet of

some ancient priestess of Woden
or Freya.' The Betrothed,

Thwacker, Quartermaster. The
' shark,' who mth twenty men
was waiting for the Jumping Jenny

on the Cumberland coast. He had

a ' kindness ' for Doll Cracken-

thorp, else Joe had never got down
to give Nanty Ewart warning.

Redgauntlet.

Tib. The hen-wife at Tilhetudlem.

Old Mortality.

Tib. Mr. Bindloose's maid. St.

Ronan's Well.

Tibbie Faw. An ostler wife who
kept a little lonely change-house

on the edge of the common by
Pitmxu'kie Wood. Steenie Steen-

son drank a mutchkin of brandy

there on his way home after

Laurie Lapraik had put him ' far

beyond the bounds of patience.'

Redgauntlet.

{Faw, fate. Mutchkin, a meas-

ure equal to an English pint.)

Tickling Tom. The waterman into

whose wherry Alice Bridgenorth

was said to have been forced

by one of the Duke of Bucking-

ham's men when Julian was fight*

ing Jenkins. Peveril of the Peak.

TiDER, Robin. The man whom
Varney took to replace Lam-
bourne when he carried off the

Countess from Kenilworth Castle.

' Neither quite so prompt nor

altogether so profligate as Lam-
bourne.' Kenilworth.

TiDESLY. One of the ' open de-

bauchers and ruffianly swords-

men ' who were ' a terror to

peaceable men and a scandal

'

to the Earl of Leicester's service.

They ' bear gallows in their face

and murder in their right hand.'

Kenilworth.

Tillibardine, Knight of. The
common relative of the Master

of Ravenswood and the Marquis

of A— . The Bride of Lammer-
moor.

Tim. One of Duke Hildebrod's

tapsters. The Fortunes of Nigel.

TiMMS, Corporal. A non-commis-

sioned officer in Edward Waver-
ley's troop. He was misled by
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Will Ruthven, and after trial by
court-martial, was sliot for stirring

up mutiny in the company.

Waverley,

Timothy. The aged waiter who,
' with many a weary sigh and

many a groan,' served Ian Meng's

guests. Anne of Geierstein,

Timothy, Brother. One of the

Brethren at St. Mary's. When
told to saddle Benedict for the

Abbot's journey to Glendearg he
' stared, thinking . . . that his ears

had scarce done him Justice.' The

Monastery,

TiNTO, Dick. (1) An artist friend

of Peter Pattieson who stayed for

some time at the Wallace Inn,

Gandercleugh. He maintained

that the characters in Peter's

Tales ' patter too much,' and urged

him to make the narratives ' rather

descriptive than dramatic' To-

wards this end, he supplied Peter

with the materials out of which

The Bride of Lammermoor grew,

(2) The ' celebrated ' painter

who restored Meg Dods' sign,

gilding the Bishop's crook and

augmenting ' the horrors of the

Devil's aspect.' ' An auld used

hand.' (1) The Bride of Lam-
mermoor. (2) 8t, Ronan's Well.

TiPPERHEWIT, GiRNIGO OF. The
' natural heir and seventh cousin

'

of Girnigo of Killancureit, but

displaced by Bullsegg. Waverley.

Tippoo Sahib. Hyder All's son

:

' vice-regent of his newly-con-

quered territory of Bangalore.'

He had ' the eunning of his father

and his military talents, but he

lacks his cautious wisdom.' Hav-

ing conceived an ' outrageous

passion for a portrait ' of Menie

Gray, he was led to honour

Richard Middlemas by the pros-

pect of receiving ' the original

within his power.' He failed to

discover that Richard's ultimate

object was to betray him to the

English. The Surgeon's Daughter.

TiRLSNECK, Johnnie. The beadle.

With his ' stern brow and well-

known voice ' he tried to keep

order amongst the crowd of chil-

dren at the gate of Shaws Castle

on the day of the ' dramaticals
'

there. ;S^^. Ronan's Well.

Toby. One of the attendants at the

table d'hote in the Fox Hotel

:

' a lumpish lad ' whom Mr. Winter-

blossom ' permitted to wait on no

one till, as the hymn says, " All his

wants were well supplied." ' St.

Ronan's Well.

ToD Gabbie. See Baillie, Gabriel.

ToiNETTB. One of Galeotti's ' abet-

tors of lavish expense.' But ' the

stars never told him that honest

Ludovic Lesly used to help yonder

wench of his to spend the fair

ducats he flings into her lap.'

Quentin Durward.

ToisoN d'Or. (1) The herald who
accompanied Count Crevecoeur to

the French court at Plessis-les

Tours. In presence of Louis and
the Duke of Burgundy sitting

together in council in Peronne,

he exposed Hajnraddin, the pro-

fessed herald of William de la

Marck.

(2) ' Herald of the order of the

Golden Fleece.' He acted as

master of ceremonies in Dijon

when Charles the Bold received

members of the Estates of Bur-
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gundy, and immediately after-

wards the deputies from Switzer-

land. (1) Queniin Durward, (2)

Anne of Geierstein,

Tom. a manservant] of Sir Robert
Hazlewood. Guy Mannering.

Tom. One of the watermen who
gave Julian Peveril information

about Alice Bridgenorth's fate

while Julian fought Jenkins.

Peveril of the Peak,

Tom with the Tod's Tail. The
Lord Abbot's ranger. The Monas-
tery.

(Tod, fox.)

ToMANRAiT. The old man from

whom Edward Waverley received

hospitality after his accident at

the Highland hunting party.

'A relic of primitive simplicity !

'

Waverley.

Tomb, Knight of the. The disguise

in which Sir James Douglas acted

as guide to Augusta of Berkley

after Margaret de Hautlieu had
taken her to the haunts of the

Douglas and his friends. Castle

Dangerous.

ToMKiNS, Joseph. ' Honest Joe,'

' Trusty Tomkins,' ' Fibbet ' :
' a

bitter Independent, and a secre-

tary, or clerk, or something or

other, to the regicide dog Des-

borough ... a wild ranter in

religious opinions, but in private

affairs far-sighted, cunning, and
interested even as any rogue of

them '
:

' an artful and thorough-

paced agent.' Kno^vn in youth

to Dr. Rochecliffe and Jocelin

Joliffe as Phil Hazeldine, he was

to some extent trusted by them
;

he helped them to carry out the

scheme by which the Lords Com-

missioners were frightened from
Woodstock Lodge ; he acted ' as

a sort of ambassador for his

worthy masters ' after their de-

parture ; he knew the secret of

Louis Kerneguy's disguise ; and,

but for the ill-timed advances to

Phoebe Mayflower which caused

his death, he could have* led

Cromwell to the ' side of Charles

Stewart's bed, ere he had slept off

the last night's claret.' Wood-

stock.

ToPHAM, Charles. An officer of the

Black Rod of the House of Com-
mons sent ' to pursue and seize

upon the persons of certain in-

dividuals ' accused of complicity

in the great Popish Plot. Sir

Geoffrey Peveril was one of those

arrested by him.
' Pompous and stupid.' Peveril

of the Peak.

Torfe, Provost George. Chief

Magistrate of Kirkwall. He was
deaf to all Minna Troll's appeals

that he should set Cleveland free

in order to secure her father's

safety. ' His duty was imperious

and must be obeyed.' The Pirate.

ToRMOT. Torquil's ' youngest and
dearest ' son, and the last of the

eight to fall. The Fair Maid of

Perth.

ToRQUiL OF THE Oak. An old

forester : foster father to Eachin

Maclan. ' Incapable from the

formation of his own temper

'

of believing that Eachin was a
' personal coward,' he regarded the

young chief's dread of the combat
with Clan Chattan as due to

' enchantment.' With his, eight

sons he surrounded Eachin in the
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combat, keeping him as ' safe as

in a castle/ until one after the

other they all lay dead on the field

— he the last to fall. Then, in

accord with the prophecy which

had kept Torquil's faith alive,

Eachin escaped, ' without either

scar or scratch, wem or wound.'

The Fair Maid of Perth.

ToRRENCE and Waldie. ' Resur-

rection women.' ' Rather than

disappoint the evening lecture of

the students, they stole a live

child, murdered it, and sold the

body for three shillings and six-

pence ! Guy Mannering.

ToRWOOD, Earl of. Lady Margaret

Bellenden's father. He left his

own estate to her. Old Mortality.

ToRwooD, Fergus, 3rd Earl of.

Lady Margaret Bellenden's grand-

father, ' the handsomest man of

his time.' His second lady. Coun-

tess Jane, had, on the other hand,
' a hump back and only one eye.'

' Marriage went by destiny.' Old

Mortality.

TosHACH Beg {i.e. Little). The
' second ' of MacGillie Chattanach.

He objected to Torquil's proposal

that Eachin Maclan should with-

draw from the contest between the

clans in order to equalise the

number after Ferquhard Day's

desertion. ' The life of the Chief,'

he said, ' is to the clan the breath

of our nostrils, nor will we ever

consent that our Chief shall be

exposed to dangers which the

Captain of Clan Quhele does not

share.' The Fair Maid of Perth.

Touchwood, Mr. The partner of

Ronald Scrogie's father * in the

great firm of Touchwood, Scrogie

& Co.' St. Ronan's Well.

Touchwood, Mr. Peregrine Scro-

gie. Reginald Scrogie Mow-
bray's disinherited son, and cousin

of the 5th Earl of Etherington.

Disgusted with the Hotel at the

Well as * the very fountainhead of

folly and coxcombry—a Babel for

noise and a Vanity-fair for non-

sense,' he took up his abode with

Meg Dods. There he was kept

informed by Solmes of Lord Ether-

ington's schemes. A ' fidgety,

fiery old Nabob,' he spoke and
acted ' in all the dignity of dollars,'

and wished to put matters to

rights for Frank Tyrrel and the

Mowbrays. But he failed to save

Clara from John's passion. ' He
often talks of his disappointments,

but can never be made to

understand, or at least to admit,

that they were in some measure

precipitated by his own talent for

intrigue and manoeuvring.' St.

Ronan'a Well.

Tough, Mr. The defendant's coun-

sel in the case Peebles against

Plainstanes. On the second day
after Alan Fairford's departure

he was heard in answer to the

opening counsel. ' Deep-mouthed,

long-breathed, and pertinacious,

taking a pinch of snuff betwixt

every sentence, which otherwise

seemed interminable—the veteran

pleader prosed over all the themes

which had been treated so lu-

minously by Fairford ; he quietly

and imperceptibly replaced all the

rubbish which the other had

cleared away ; and succeeded in

restoring the veil of obscurity and
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unintelligibility which had for

many years darkened the case of

Peebles against Plainstanes/ Eed-

gauntlet.

TouGHYARN, MASTER. The inhabit-

ant of Woodstock who drew up

the memorial presented to the

Earl of Leicester during his short

visit to the town. He ' took six

months to draw it up . . . and see

if the Earl hath not knocked the

marrow out of it in twenty-four

hours !
' Kenilworth.

Tourniquet and Lancelot, Doc-

tors. The doctors who failed to

save Reuben Witherington's life

when he was attacked by small-

pox. * What avails the reputa-

tion of the physician when the

patient perisheth ?
' The Surgeon's

Daughter,

TouTHOPE, Mr. ' A canny chield

at Loughmaben, a bit writer

ad/ whom Andrew Fairservice

expected to square his accounts

with ThorncliflF Osbaldistone.

But he had been appointed

'clerk to the peace of the

county ' in Andrew's absence,

and found it his duty to ' arrest

'

Thorncliff's mare. He was per-

suaded not to detain Andrew
himself, and made him a present

of a broken-winded and spavined

pony on which to continue his

journey. Rob Roy.

(Canny ^ cautious.)

ToxARTis. A mercenary soldier

whom Brenhilda killed ' by what

seemed a mere fillip on the head,'

he having insulted her as she

walked along the shore of the

Propontis with Agelastes and her

husband. Count Robert of Paris,

Tracy. One of the gentlemen in

attendance on the Earl of Sussex.

On the occasion of the Queen's

unexpected visit to Say's Coin-t,

Raleigh feared she should find

Tracy breakfasting off his ' beastly

black puddings and Rhenish ' ;

' and she detests, they say, all

coarse meats, evil smells, and

strong wines.' Kenilworth.

Tragendeck, Captain. One of

Magnus Troll's friends who had

been 'down in the Bay of Hon-

duras and all thereabouts,' and

who held that ' there is never peace

with Spaniards beyond the Line.'

The Pirate.

Tramp, Gaffer. One of the crowd

that watched Meg Murdockson

being hung. The Heart of Mid-

lothian.

Trapbois, ' Golden.' A usurer of

some notoriety who was believed

' to understand the plucking of a

pigeon as well as, or better than,

any man of Alsatia.' Nigel was

assigned as a guest for his ' poor

apartment.' He was murdered

during the attempted robbery by

Colepepper and Skurliewhitter,

Mgel shooting their companion,

Jack Hempsfield. The Fortunes

of Nigel.

Trapbois, Martha. Old Trapbois'

unprepossessing daughter. Though

she held her father's avarice in

horror, she pitied the old man
and served him faithfully to the

end. In gratitude to Nigel for his

protection she furnished Richie

Moniplies with the money neces-

sary to redeem Glenvarloch, and

afterwards accepted Richie as her
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permanent ' protector.' The For-

tunes of Nigel,

Treblepltjmb, Lady. ' Sir Thomas
Trebleplumb the great Turkey

merchant's Avidow/ who married

the Scotsman Sir Auk^y Macauley.

The Fortunes of Nigel.

Treddles, Mr. ' A cautious money-

making person ' who bought

Glentanner when Mr. Croftangry

was obliged to sell it. But his

son speculated ' boldly and un-

fortunately,' and the estate with

its new house, 'a huge lumping

four-square pile of freestone,' again

came into the market. The High-

land Widow.

Tree, The Woman of the. See

MacTavish, Elspat.

Tremouille, Charlotte de la.

See Derby, Countess of.

Tremouille, Duke de la. Father

of the Countess of Derby. ' The

house of my father,' the Countess

boasted, 'was the most famous

school of chivalry in France ; nor

have I degenerated from him,

or suffered any relaxation in that

noble discipline which trained

young gentlemen to do honour

to their race.' Peveril of the Peak.

Tresham, Mr. The sleeping partner

in the firm Osbaldistone & Tres-

ham. It was he who informed

Frank of Rashleigh's treachery

during his temporary manage-

ment of affairs. At his request

Frank joined Owen in Glasgow,

Rob Boy.

Tresham, Richard. See Wither-

iNGTON, General.

Tresham, Will. Son of the sleep-

ing partner in the great London

house, Osbaliistone and Tresham.

I

At his request Frank Osbaldistone

I

wrote the Memoirs of his adven-

j
turous youth. Bob Boy,

\

Tresham & Trent. The firm out

of which Osbaldistone & Tresham

grew. Bob Boy.

Tressilian, Edmund. Amy Rob-

sart's accepted suitor while she

was still ' the principal joy ' of her

father's house. Serious and re-

flective by nature, he was deeply

moved by her supposed entangle-

ment with Richard Varney, and

made constant but unavailing

efforts to restore her to her father.

After her tragic death ' neither

the prospect of rural independence,

nor the promises of favour which

Elizabeth held out to induce him
to follow the Court, could remove

his profound melancholy.' He
died before his day, 'young in

years, but old in grief.'

' Never breathed mortal man
more free of whatever was base,

false, or selfish.' Kenilworth,

Trevanion & Treguilliam. A
mining firm in Cornwall with

whom Osbaldistone and Tresham

did business. Bob Boy.

Trimmel, Mr. ' A neighbour ' re-

commended as a possible pub-

lisher to Mr. Pembroke by Jona-

than Grubbet. ' He is a bachelor,

and leaving off business, so a

voyage in a western barge would

not inconvenience him.' Waver-

ley.

Trimmer. John Mowbray's favour-

ite hound ' that has beat the whole

country.' ^S'^. Bonan's Well,

Tristan L'HER^^TE. Provost-Mar-

shal of the Royal Household, and
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one of Louis' low-born favour-

ites. As chief hangman he was

an unscrupulous tool in Louis'

hands, so zealous in his despatch

that he had ' now and then mis-

taken the criminal and strung up
in his place an honest labourer.'

Like his subordinates Trois-

Eschelles and Petit-Andre, he had
' a sort of professional delight

'

in his ' horrid office,' and was the

object of the deepest hatred and

execration. Quentin Durward.

Trodden, Gertrude. A dame
whose fate foreshadowed that of

Martin Waldeck. The Antiquary.

Troil Family, The.

— RiBOLT. One of the remote

ancestors of Magnus, ' renowned

for deeds of valorous enterprise

in the fifteenth century.' He
was buried in the old Kirk of

Saint Ringan (or Ninian), and

from his coffin Noma took, ' with

much caution and apparent awe,'

a piece of lead which afterwards

played a part in her mystic treat-

ment of Minna Troll's ailment.

— RoLFE. Father of Erland and

Olave, ' the most rich and well

estated of any who descended from

the old Norse stock.'

— Erland. Ulla's father. He
died on the night when she left

him to join the ' fatal stranger.'

' I left the house at midnight,'

she told Minna and Brenda, ' I had

to pass my father's door, and I

perceived it was open—I thought

he watched us ; and, that the

sound of my steps might not

break his slumbers, I closed the

fatal door—a light and trivial

action—but, God in Heaven !

what were the consequences !—At
morn the room was full of suffo-

cating vapour—my father was
dead—dead through my act

—

dead through my disobedience

—

dead through my infamy !

'

Troil Family, The.

— Olave. Brother of Erland and

father of Magnus. The discord

which arose between the brothers

regarding the division of their

father's land would have been

healed by the marriage of Magnus
and Ulla, had not Ulla been in-

fatuated by a ' fatal stranger.'

— Magnus. A descendant of the

ancient Earls of Orkney :
' the

principal proprietor, as well as the

Fowd, or provincial judge, of his

district.' ' He was an honest,

plain Zetland gentleman, some-

what passionate . . . and somewhat
over-convivial in his habits . . . but

frank-tempered and generous to

his people and kind and hospitable

to strangers.' Proud of his two
beautiful daughters, and jealous

of their Norse descent, he with

difficulty consented to Brenda's

marriage with Mordaunt Mertoun.

But ' in scornful allusion to the

Highland and Border families, to

whom Zetland owes many re-

spectable landholders,' he said at

last ' as well his daughter married

the son of an English pirate as of

a Scottish thief.'

— Ulla. See Norna.

— Minna. Magnus Troll's elder

daughter. ' The lover of solitude,

and of those paths of knowledge

in which men walk best without

company—the enemy of light

mirth, the friend of musing melan-
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choly, and the frequenter of

fountain - heads and pathless

glens/ she was captivated hy the
' daring gallantry ' of Captain

Cleveland. She had been bred
' in such remote simplicity and
utter ignorance of what is evil/

that she compared his ' occupation

with that of the old Norsemen who
. . . took the name of Sea-Kings.'

When disillusionment came, she

spai^d reproaches and used her

power to direct Cleveland to the

path of ' good or glorious action/

while she herself ' learned to ex-

change the visions of wild en-

thusiasm ... for a truer and purer

connection with the world beyond
us.'

Troil Family, The.

— Brenda. Magnus Troll's

younger daughter. ' Equally

lovely and equally innocent/ she

differed from Minna in ' character,

taste, and expression.' She was
bright and vivacious ;

' her eye

seemed to look on every object

with pleasure '
; her ' guileless

and open-hearted simplicity . . .

cast an enchantment over every-

thing which she did or said.' ' In

recompense for a less portion of

imagination than her sister,' she
' was gifted with sound common
sense,' was not so * easily deceived

in people,' and did not quit her
' OAvn thoughts of an innocent

friend for the gossip of the island.'

The Pirate.

Trois - EscHELLES. ' Jean - qui -

pleure ' : one of Tristan I'Her-

mite's subordinates ' more utterly

detested than, perhaps, any crea-

tures of their kind, whether before

or since.' ' Trois-Eschelles was

a tall, thin, ghastly man, with a

peculiar gravity of visage, and a

large rosary round his neck, the

use of which he was accustomed

piously to offer to those sufferers

on whom he did his duty. He
had one or two Latin texts con-

tinually in his mouth on the

nothingness and vanity of human
life ; and, had it been regular to

have enjoyed such a plurality, he

might have held the office of

confessor to the jail in commen-

dam with that of executioner.'

Quentin Durward.

Trolld. a dwarf famous in the

northern Sagas, supposed to have

made the Dwariie Stone for his

residence. Ulla Troil believed that

he appeared to her there and

promised to give her the power
' o'er tempest and wave ' which

she coveted. But not, he said,

^ Till thou reave thy life's giver

Of the gift which he gave.'

The Pirate.

Trotcosey, Abbot. The ' mitred

abbot ' of the parish in which

Monkbarns and Knockwinnock
lay. His name was to be seen
' at the head of the rolls of Par-

Hament in the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries.' The Anti-

quary.

Trotter, Nelly. ' The fishwoman
whose cart formed the only neutral

channel of communication be-

tween the Auld Towm and the

Well, and who w^as in favour with

Meg because, as Nelly passed her

door on her way to the Well, she

always had the first choice of her

fish.' Through her Meg Dods
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sent a ' bit picture ' of Frank
Tyrrel's drawing to the con-

noisseurs at the Well that they
might see ' the merits of her

lodger as an artist.' St Bonan's
Well

Trueman. ' The quaker '
:

' that

formal ass/ the Earl of Ethering-

ton said, when giving Solmes
directions concerning a certain

postal packet, ' who addresses me
by my Christian and family name,
Francis Tyrrel.' St, Bonan's Well.

Trumbull, Bailie. The representa-

tive of justice in whose stable

Thorncli:ff Osbaldistone's mare
was detained by Mr. Touthope.
Bob Boy.

Trumbull, Tom. 'Tarn Turn-
penny,' the ' grizzled hypocrite

'

at Annan to whom Maxwell of

Summertrees directed Alan Fair-

ford for knowledge of Red-
gauntlet's whereabouts. ' The
lines, or rather, as Quin said of

Macklin, the cordage, of his coun-

tenance were so sternly adapted
to a devotional and even ascetic

expression, that they left no room
for any indication of reckless

daring or sly dissimulation.' But
his works ' of necessity and mercy

'

took him ' all in the way of busi-

ness ' into close partnership with

smugglers and outlaws. He put
Alan under Nanty Ewart's care.

Bedgauntlet.

Trusty Tomkins. See Tomkins,
Joseph.

Tuck, Friar. The Clerk of Cop-

manhurst : a hermit and one of

Locksley's men. ' The jolly Clerk

of Copmanhurst is a known man,
and kills half the deer that are

stolen in this walk.' When his

tried friend, the Black Knight,

proved to be the King and offered

to retain him as a yeoman of the

guard, he could but plead ' how
the sin of laziness has beset me.'
' Saint Dunstan,' he said, ' stands

quiet in his niche . . . never com-
plains—a quiet master he is and
a peaceful . . . but to be a yeoman
in attendance on my Sovereign

the King . . . good, my Liege, I

pray you to leave me as you found
me.' Ivanhoe.

Tuck, Thomas. ' Tyburn Tom '
:

one of the two footpads who pro-

mised to rob Jeanie Deans ' and
send her begging back to her own
beggarly country.' He worked
in company with Frank Levitt and
Meg Murdockson, and with Meg
urged that strong measures be
taken against Jeanie, in spite of

Ratcliffe's ' pass.' The Heart of

Midlothian.

TuGMUTTON, Timothy. The name
which Dick Fletcher signed on his

and Frederick Altamont's letter

to the Magistrates of Kirkwall,

as ' Fletcher was the most crabbed

word to spell ... in the whole
dictionary.' The Pirate.

Tuisco. A comrade of Hayraddin,

who accompanied Heinrick to take

part in the seizure of the Ladies of

Croye. Quentin Durward.

TuLL, Rab. Town clerk of Fairport

at the time of the grand law-plea

between the Oldbucks and the

feuars at Musselcraig. The ' Green
Room ' ghost appeared to him
and led him to the spot where the

missing charter was to be found.
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' A just-living man for a country

writer.' The Antiquary.

TuLLiBARDiNE, Marquis OF. One
of the Highland chieftains who
joined the young Chevalier.

Waverley.

TuLLiELLuivi, Laird of. Maternal

grandfather of the Baron of

Bradwardine. Waverley.

TuNSTALL, Frank. One of David
Ramsay's ' sharp-witted, active,

able-bodied, and well-voiced ap-

prentices.' He was of more
aristocratic descent than his com-

panion Vincent and at the same
time ' of a much more staid and

composed temper,' and apphed
himself to learn the ' abstract prin-

ciples of science coimected with

the trade.' ' He lived on the best

terms with his companion and
readily stood by him ' when en-

gaged in one of his ' street skir-

mishes,' but for himself, he ' had
not a word to throw at a dog.'

The Fortunes of Nigel.

TuRNBUUL, Dick. A friend with

whom Hobbie Elliot had an un-

settled quarrel. The Black Dwarf.

TuRNBULL, Michael. ' The bold

borderer ' who refused to diink

the health of the English King
at Sir John de Walton's hunting

party. He afterwards acted as
' the honourable escort of Augusta
de Berkley bearing a letter ex-

plaining the terms ' on which Sir

James Douglas ^vas willmg to set

her free. But he was mortally

w^ounded by Sb: John de Walton,

who was roused to fury by Lady
Augusta's appeal for help, and
acted ' almost at unawares.' ' Me-
thinks,' he said, as he lay dying.

' tliis gay English knight would
not have come off with such

advantage had the ground on
which w^e stood been alike in-

different to both, or had I been

aware of his onset.' Castle Dan-
gerous.

TuRNEHAM, Sir Edwin. See Lei-

cester, Earl of (p. 151).

Turner, Mrs. Dame Suddlechop's
' honoured patroness '

: ' half-

milliner, half-procuress, and secret

agent in all manner of proceed-

ings.' ' She had the ill-luck to

meddle in the matter of Somerset

and Overbury, and so the great

Earl and his lady slipped their

necks out of the collar, and left

her and some half-dozen others

to suffer in their stead.' The
Fortunes of Nigel.

Note.—^Mrs. Turner figured in the

State trials that arose out of

the poisoning of Sir Thomas
Overbury in the Tower. Both
Lady Essex (afterwards

Countess of Somerset) and
the Earl of Somerset were

condemned, but they were

pardoned by James I, while

the subordinate actors were

put to death.

Turner, Sir James. A boon com-
panion of Donohoe Bertram. Guy
Mannering.

Turnpenny, Tajm. 8ee Trumbull,
Tom.

Turnpenny, Tam. A banker : one

of Clara Mowbray's trustees. St.

Ronan's Well.

TuRNTipPET, Lord. A Privy Coun-

cillor who had ' comphed wi' a'

compliances, tane a' manner of
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tests, abjured all that was to be

abjured, and sworn a' that was to

be sworn for these thirty years

bypast.' The Bride of Lammer-
moor,

TURN-TO-THE-RIGHT ThWACKAWAY.
One of Captain Bangtext's men.
The Heart of Midlothian.

TwiGTYTHE, Rev. Mr. The clergy-

man who married Ned Williams

and Cicely Jopson. He took an

interest in the supposed student

of divinity and brought him
newspapers. Waverley,

TwiNBALL. The clerk whom
Frank's father sent to Osbaldi-

stone Hall to arrange that Frank
should change places with one

of Sir Hildebrand's sons. Roh
Roy.

Tyburn, Tom. See Tuck, Thomas.

Tyre, Archbishop. A * sagacious

prelate,' ' both loved and hon-

oured ' by King Richard. By
some he was represented as ' a

politic and unscrupulous person,'

accessory to the secret plans of the

allied princes for bringing the

Crusade to an end. The Talisman.

Tyrie. One of the band of Louis'

Scottish Guard who were prepared

to defend Quentin after his escape

from the hands of Trois-Eschelles

and Petit-Andr6. Quentin Dur-

ward.

Tyrie, Rev. Michael. The minister

of Glenorquhy. From him, as he
rode past his mother's hut, Hamish
MacTavish heard convincing tes-

timony that he was indeed 'un-

done ' by his mother's mistaken

love. The minister afterwards

exerted himself on Hamish 's be-

half, and accompanied him to the

scene of his death, but to the

broken-hearted Elspat he could

bring no comfort. The Highland

Widow.

Tyrrbl, Frank. The Earl of

Etherington's elder brother.

Blaming himself as the ultimate

cause of Clara Mowbray's misery,

he tried, with a whole-hearted

devotion, to guard her against his

brother's ' molestations.' To se-

cure such tranquillity of mind as

was still possible for her, he was
ready to sacrifice not only his

own claims to rank and fortune,

but the honour of his dead mother,

the Comptesse de Martigny. But
he was shy and distrustful of

others, and not all the ' rectitude

of his purpose ' availed to stop

the march of events which might

have been averted by a judicious

frankness towards Peregrine

Touchwood. St. Ronan^s Well.

U

Ulrica. Torquil Wolfganger's

daughter. While she was young
and fair the elder Front-de-Boeuf

stormed the castle of Torquilstone,

killing her father and seven

brothers. * Ere their bodies were

cold,' she told Rebecca, *and ere

their blood was dried, I had be-

come the prey and the scorn of the

conqueror.' ' Wretched and de-

graded,' she had her hours of

revenge in nursing the ' un-

natural hatred ' between the elder

Front-de-Boeuf and his son Regi-

nald until it ended in the father's

death. At last, as a ' decrepit old

hag,' she helped the Black
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Knight's attack on the castle by

setting fire to it. She died in the

ruins, exulting that Reginald

should ' perish like a fox in his

den, when the peasants have set

fire to the cover around it.'

Ivanlioe.

Ulrica. Bertha's mother :
' Mar-

tha ' in the household of the Lady

of Aspramonte. Count Robert of

Paris,

Una. One of Flora Maclvor's maids.

Waverley,

Undertakebs, The Fife. Low-

landers to whom James VI
granted possession of Lewis, with

a view to destroy the * patriar-

chal power ' of the Highland

Chiefs. Most of the settlers^^were

eventually put to the sword by

the natives. A Legend of Mont-

rose,

Unreason, Abbot oe. ' Father

Howleglas, the learned Monk
of Misrule ' : Adam Woodcock,

leader of the revellers who went

to St. Mary's in a mock repre-

sentation of the appointment of

Father Ambrose as Abbot. The

Abbot.

{Howleglas for Owlglass or Eu-

lenspiegel, the mediaeval type of

a knavish fool.)

Urfried. The name assumed by

Ulrica. Ivanhoe.

Urrie (or Hurry), Sir John. An
officer in joint command with

General Baillie. ' A soldier of

fortune,' he ' had already changed

sides tmce during the Civil War,

and was destined to turn his coat

a third time before it was ended.'

A Legend of Montrose,

Ursel (Zedekias). a former rival

of Alexius Comnenus for the

throne of Greece. Betrayed by his

confederates, he was imprisoned

in one of the dungeons of the

palace, and there discovered by

Count Robert. As a means of

propitiating those of the people

who favoured the conspiracy of

Nicephorus, Alexius restored him

to liberty—his ' courage, liberality,

and other popular virtues ' being

still
' fondly remembered.' Count

Robert of Paris,

Ursley, Dame. See Suddlechop,

Dame Ursula.

Ursula, Sister. See Hautlieu,

Margaret de.

V

Vaconeldiabolo, Father. Chap-

lain to Provost-Marshal Tristan

I'Hermite. Quentin Durward.

Valence, Sir Aymer de. Deputy-

governor of Douglas Castle.^ His
' newly-dubbed dignity ' was

offended when Sir John de Walton

spoke to him with ' authoritative

emphasis ' concerning his easy

admission of Bertram to the castle.

But he stood ' high in the roll of

English chivalry,' and showed ' a

great degree of acuteness and

accuracy ' in solving Augustine's

secret. ' Yours is that happy

brain, w^hich, bold in youth as

beseems a young Imight, is in

more advanced life the happy

source of prudent counsel.' Castle

Dangerous.

Vanbeest & Vanbruggen. The

Middleburgh house with which

Dirk Hatteraick had a trade con-
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nection. Vanbeest was a cousin

of ' Lieutenant ' Brown, and little

Harry Bertram was handed to

him as a footboy. But Harry ' got

about the old man's heart,' w^as

bred in the office, and sent to

India. Guy Mannering,

Vanda. * Red-finger,' the mur-
dered Briton in whose chamber
every female of the house of

Baldringham was required to pass

a night before attaining her

twenty-first year. To Eveline

Berenger she pronounced the

doom :

^ Widow'd wife, and wedded maid.

Betrothed, betrayer, and betray'd !

'

But after Eveline had stood the

test of time Vanda returned with

smiling aspect, her spirit appeased

and Baldrick's crime requited.

The Betrothed.

Vandewash, Ben. The Dutch
broker from whom Mr. Touch-

wood got the breed of ' right

Chitty-gong fowl ' for Meg Dods.

St. Eonan's Well.

Vanwelt, Jan. One of Wilkin

Fiammock's neighbours : the cen-

tral figure m the parable by which

Wilkin justified himself to Father

Aldrovand regarding the defence

of the castle. The Betrothed.

Varanes. Jezdegerd's brother.

After Jezdegerd's death he took

command of the Syrians, and with

a large body of cavalry ' on

horses unmatched either in speed

or wind,' he tried to intercept

Alexius Comnenus in his retreat

to Eaodicea. But the Varangian

guard successfully interfered.

Count Robert of Paris.

Varney, Sir Richard. The ' sworn

man, and a close brother ' of the

Earl of Leicester's secret council.

His master used to say of him that
' he knew no virtuous property

save affection to his patron '
;

but he was an ' evil genius,' moved
only by ' ambition and haughty
hope of power, pleasure, and
revenge.' After Amy Robsart's

outspoken contempt and scorn

of him, he could not look on her

without such a mingling of ' fear,

and hate, and fondness,' as drove

him to destroy her power over the

Earl. No treachery was too base

for him, and he tricked her to

death ' by means of her best

affections.' Kenilworth.

Vaudemont, Ferrand de. Son of

King Rene's daughter Yolande.

Claiming Lorraine in his mother's

right, he made common cause with

the Swiss against Charles the Bold.

As La^vrenz Neipperg he took

part in the disturbance in La
Ferette, and after war broke out

he became General of the Con-

federates' army. By his success

he rendered futile the negotiations

that were being conducted by
Ai'thur Philipson between his aunt,

Margaret of Anjou, and Charles

the Bold. ' A young man of

courage and spirit.' Anne of

Geierstein.

Vaughan, Basil. See Mertoun,
Basil.

Vaughan, Clement. See Cleve-

land, Captain.

Vaughan, Father. See Vernon,
Sir Frederick.

Vaughan, Henry. The servant

sent by the Duke of Northumber-
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land to tell Sir Piercie Shafton

that he must seek safety in flight,

the Duke having been obliged to

issue letters for his imprisonment.

The Monastery.

Vaughan, Mordaunt. See Mer-
TOUN, MORDAUNT.

Vaux, Lord de. See Multon,
Thomas de.

Vehmgerichte. a Secret Tribunal

based on ancient Germanic
methods of tribal justice, which
exercised great power during the

middle ages. ' Their severe and
secret vengeance often deterred

the rapacity of the noble robber,

and protected the humble sup-

pliant ; the extent, and even the

abuse, of their authority was in

some measure justified in an
Empire divided into numerous
independent jurisdictions, and not

subjected to any paramount tri-

bunal, able to administer im-

partial justice to the oppressed.

But as the times improved, the

Vehmic tribunals degenerated.'

In the sixteenth century they were

restricted to Westphalia and sub-

ordinated to the ordinary com'ts,

and were finally dissolved in 1811

by Jerome Buonaparte. Anne of

Geierstein.

Veilchen, Annette. ' A girl who,

though her attendance on Anne
of Geierstein was in a menial

capacity, was held in high estima-

tion at Geierstein.' ' Merry ' and
at the same time ' resolute and
sensible, though rather bokl and
free,' she would fain have had her

mistress receive Arthur Philipson

in Arnheim Castle with thewarmth
of ' any frank-hearted Swiss girl.'

* Half-nettled ' by the stately

futilities with which they enter-

tained each other at table, she

broke out at last, ' You have both

been very merry, forsooth, at my
expense, and all because I wished

rather to rise and seek what I

w^anted, than wait till the poor

fellow, who was kept trotting

between the board and beauffet,

found leisure to bring it to me.
. . . But for all your new^ w^orld

fancies, I can tell you, you are

but a couple of children, who do
not know your owai minds, and are

jesting away the only leisure given

you to provide for your own
happiness.' Anne of Geierstein.

Vere, Isabel. Daughter of the

Laird of EUieslaw. Possessed of

' beauty, wealth, station, accom-

plishments," and threatened by
' their corresponding evils—un-

successful love, crossed affections,

the gloom of a convent, or an

odious alliance,' she was preserved

by her qualities of ' truth, virtue,

and iimocence.' The Black Dwarf.

Vere, Letitia. Wife of the Laird

of EUieslaw. A relative of Sir

Edward Mauley, she had been

brought up by his parents to

marry him. While Sir Edward
was in prison paying the penalty

for the fatal wound he gave in

EUieslaw's defence, Letitia w^as

persuaded to transfer her affec-

tions. The Black Divarf.

Vere, Richard. Lauxl of Elhe-

slaw : Isabel's father. In early

life he was one of the tw o friends

on whose ' faith and sincerity

'

Sir Edw-ard Mauley relied ' im-

plicitly,' but he acted with such
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treaclie'ijy as almost shattered

Sir Edwaid's belief in humanity.

For Isabels, sake, Sir Edward
showed him great liberality. This

the Laird used only to further his

political ambitions; Ignorant that

Sir Edward lived in his neighbour-

hood as the Black Dwarf, and was
kept informed of his schemes by
Mr. Ratcliffe, he was left without
' subterfuge ' when the Black

Dwarf appeared to interrupt Isa-

bel's marriage with Sir Frederick

Langley. The Black Dwarf.

Vere, Arthur de. See Philipson,

Arthur.

Vere, John de. See Philipson,

Seignor.

Vermandois, Hugh, Count of.

Hugh, the Great Count : brother

of Philippe, King of France :

one of the leaders of the first

Crusade who promised allegiance

to Alexius Comnenus. Wrecked
on"^»the shores^of Greece, he had
been taken as a prisoner to Con-

stantinople, but was liberated on
the intervention of ' the tremen-

dous Godfrey of Bouillon.' Count

Robert of Paris.

Vernon, Diana. The niece of Sir

Hildebrand Osbaldistone's wife

:

' the heath-bell of Cheviot, and the

blossom of the Border.' She

confided to Frank Osbaldistone

that for three things she thought

herself ' much to be pitied '
:

' I am
a girl, and not a young fellow, and
would be shut up in a madhouse
if I did half the things I have a

mind to ... I belong to an op-

pressed sect and antiquated re-

ligion ... I am by nature, as you
may easily observe, of a frank and

unreserved disposition—a plain,

true-hearted girl . . . and yet fate

has involved me in such a series

of nets, and toils, and entangle-

ments that I dare hardly speak

a word for fear of consequences

—

not to myself, but to others.' Yet
she bore herself with buoyant

vivacity, and when filial duty

seemed to necessitate her retire-

ment to a convent, she approached

this fate mth an air ' of composed

and submissive, but dauntless,

resolution and constancy.' Rob
Roy.

Vernon, Sir Frederick. Diana's

father. For many years he was
believed to be dead, but, as

Father Vaughan, he worked ac-

tively for the Pretender from

Osbaldistone Hall as his head-

quarters. His wife having been a

relative of theBreadalbanes he had
great influence wdth the Scottish

chiefs, and ' was possessed of

matter enough to have ruined

half Scotland.' In order to secure

his property, he had, soon after

Diana's birth, made a compact
with Sir Hildebrand Osbaldistone

that she would either marry one of

his sons or retire to a convent.

Rob Roy.

Vernon, Sir Eichard. One of

Diana's ancestors :
' slain at

Shrewsbury, and sorely slandered

by a sad fellow called Will Shake-

speare.' Rob Roy.

Vexhelia. Osmund's wife. She
was Brenhilda's companion while

Bertha was absent on her mission

to the Crusaders at Scutari. Count

Robert of Paris.

Vich Alister More (i.e. Son of
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AusTER THE Great). Macdonell

of Glengarry, one of the Highland

chiefs who attended the gathering

at Darnlinvarach, and put them-

selves under Montrose. He and
his clan distinguished themselves

at Inverlochy. A Legend of

Montrose.

ViCH Ian Vohr. See MacIvor,
Fergus and Ian.

ViDAL, Renault. See Cadwallon.

ViENNE, Archbishop of. Chan-

cellor of Burgundy. He tried to

moderate the wrath roused in

Charles the Bold by the refusal of

the Estates to vote supplies, and
again by the independent attitude

of the Swiss deputies. Anne of

Geierstein,

ViEWFORTH. A neighbouring laird

whose lineage compared unfavour-

ably with EUangowan's. Guy
Mannering.

ViLLiERS, George. See Bucking-
ham, Dukes of.

Vincent, Jenkin. ' Jin Vin,' one

of David Ramsay's ' sharp-witted,

active, able-bodied and well-voiced

apprentices.' Acting on Dame
Suddlechop's advice with the ob-

ject of winning Margaret Ramsay's
favour as a gaUant, he gave up
' skittles and trap-ball for tennis

and bowls, good English ale for

thin Bordeaux and sour Rhenish,

roast beef and pudding for wood-

cocks and kickshaws—my bat

for a sword, my cap for a beaver,

my forsooth for a modish oath,

my Christmas-box for a dice-box,

my religion for the devil's matins,

and mine honest name for— !

'

But he was honest at heart, helped

Nigel to escape from ' Alsatia,' and
acted with Richie Moniplies in

trapping Colepepper. The For-

tunes of Nigel.

Vincovincentem, Lord. ' A Lord
of Session ' whose judgments Sad-

dletree quoted. The Heart of

Midlothian.

Violante. One of the white-robed

nymphs who acted ' as a species of

living book-desk, to support and
extend the parchment rolls in

which the Princess recorded her

own wisdom, or from which she

quoted that of others.' Count

Robert of Paris.

ViPONT, Ralph de. A knight of St.

John of Jerusalem : one of the

challengers in the Passage of Arms
at Ashby-de-la-Zouch. In his

combat with the Disinherited

Ejiight ' the poor Hospitaller was

hurled from his saddle like a stone

from a sling.' Ivanhoe,

VoRST, Peterkin. a Flemish sen-

tinel. Finding him asleep at his

post on the walls of the castle of

Garde Doloureuse, Eveline Beren-

ger and Rose Flammock took his

duty upon themselves, and w^ere

the first to hear the approach of

Hugo de Lacy's army. The

Betrothed.

W
Wabster, Michael. One of the

townsmen who hastened out to

help Henry Gow in protecting

Simon Glover's house on St.

Valentine's Eve. The Fair Maid

of Perth.

Wade, Field - Marshal. Com-
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mander of an army stationed upon

the Borders to intercept the young

Chevalier's advance. Waverley.

Wakefield, Harry. One of the

two drovers. Giving way at the

first moment of misunderstanding

with Robin McCombich to a

natural feeling of irritation, he

allowed his resentment to be

fanned by Fleecebumpkin and his

friends at Heskett's alehouse, in

spite of some revivals of ' respect

'

for his Highland friend. But his

English sense of justice was satis-

fied when he had knocked Robin

down. He was ready to ' shake

hands ' and ' be better friends

than ever.' To Robin, however,

the personal indignity was an

unforgettable degradation. Two
hours later he returned saying,

' You, Harry Waakfelt, showed

me to-day how the Saxon churls

fight—I show you now how the

Highland Dunnie-wassel fights.'

The Two Drovers.

{Dunnie-wassel, a well - born

Highlander.)

Waldecb:, Martin. The hero of a

German legend ' taken down ' by

Isabella Wardour from Douster-

swivel, and read aloud by Lovel

on the occasion of the expedition

to the ruins of vSt. Ruth's Priory.

Martin was the youngest of three

brothers who ' carried on the

laborious and mean occupation

of preparing charcoal for the

smelting furnaces ' in the Harz

mountains. His fortunes show
' the miseries attendant upon
wealth hastily attained and ill-

employed.' The Antiquary.

Waldie. See Torrence.

Waldimir, Abbot. The fourteenth-

century founder of Monkbarns—

a

residence for the bailiff of the

abbey and a storehouse for the

grain received by the monks as

ground rent. The Antiquary.

Waldstetten, Countess. ' A lady

of high rank and small fortune,

the respectable widow of a Count

of the Empire.' As a relative of

Herman, Baron von Arnheim, she
' accepted an invitation to preside

over her kinsman's domestic

affairs, and remove, by her coun-

tenance, any suspicions which

might arise from the presence of

Hermione.' Anne of Geierstein.

Walker. The owner of the inn

where Mr. Pleydell celebrated the

success of Harry Bertram's case

with ' a glorious batch of claret.'

Guy Mannering.

Walker, Peter. ' By trade an

itinerant merchant or pedlar ' :

' the most zealous and faithful

collector and recorder of the ac-

tions and opinions of the Cameron-

ians.' The Heart of Midlothian.

Wallace, W^illiam. The ' Cham-

pion of Scotland,' able to ' foil any

two martial champions that ever

drew sword.' His ' inimitable

strength and agility ' would have

rescued Margaret de Hautlieu

from her prison in St. Bride's,

had not her father taken a ' fear-

ful advantage ' of Wallace's com-

passion in sparing his life. Castle

Dangerous.

Wallenrode, Earl. 'A gigantic

warrior from the frontiers of

Hungary.' On seeing King Rich-

ard trample on the Austrian flag,

he struck a blow at him which
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' might have proved fatal, had

not the Scot intercepted and

caught it on his shield.' The

Talisman,

Walsingham, Sm Francis. One of

Queen Elizabeth's secretaries of

state : a statesman of ' pene-

trating and prospective sagacity,'

whose favour was founded ' on

Elizabeth's solid judgment, not

on her partiality.' Kenilwortli.

Waltheof. Abbot of St. Withold's

at Burton-on-Trent. On their

return journey from Ashby-de-la-

Zouch Cedric and his party spent

a night there and were received

by the Abbot ' with the profuse

and exuberant hospitality of their

nation.' Ivanhoe,

Waltheoff. a Grey Friar : con-

fessor to the Duchess of Rothesay.

From Falkland Castle, Dwining

wrote in his name a letter concern-

ing Catharine Glover which im-

posed on ' the thick-\vitted Char-

teris,' and kept him away from

the castle. The Fair Maid of

Perth,

Waltheoff. Hereward's father.

He and Engelred as leaders of the

Foresters ' were among the last

bold men who asserted the in-

dependence of the Saxon race

of England.' William Eufus
' brought an overpowering force

'

upon their bands, and both the
' unfortunate chiefs remained dead

on the field.' Count Robert of

Paris,

Walton, Sir John de. Governor of

Douglas Castle : lover of the

Lady Augusta of Berkley. In his

anxiety ' to discharge perfectly

a duty upon which must depend

the aecomphshment of all the

hopes ' slie had permitted him to

entertain, he became ' one of the

most cautious and jealous men in

the world '
; his vigilance was

' marked with severity.' The
' caprice of the lady herself . . . en-

gendered sucli a nest of mistakes
'

as helped, however, to further the

Douglas' plans to regain his

castle. Castle Dangerous.

Note,—Sir John de Wehtoun is

the name given by Barbour

in his Bruce to the governor

who was to be held worthy of

his lady's love if he kept

Douglas Castle for a year.

Unlike Scott's hero, he did not

surrender the castle, but mak-

ing a sally was killed in an

ambush laid by Douglas. His

lady's letter was found in his

pocket.

Waiviba. ' Son of Witless, who was

the son of Weatherbrain, who
was the son of an Alderman '

:

Cedric's jester. The infirmity of

his brain ' consisted chiefly in a

kind of impatient irritability

which suffered him not long to

. , . adhere to any certain train of

ideas,' but he had wit enough to

escape when his master was seized

and carried off to Front-de-

Boeuf's castle, and devotion

enough to save Cedric's life at

the risk of his own. Ivanhoe.

Wamphray, Laird of. See John-

stone, Dick.

Wandering Wilue. See Steen-

son, Willie.

Ward, Jack. One of the British

prisoners entrusted by Hyder Ali

to Richard Middlemas' charge.
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He ' had the bastinado ' for cele-

brating the merits of Richard and
Madame Montreville in a couplet.

The Surgeon's Daughter,

Warden, Henry. (1) As ' Henry
Wellwood ' a college friend of

Father Eustace : afterwards a

preacher of the reformed doctrines.

In consequence of his uncom-
promising zeal in reproving Julian

Avenel for his treatment of Cath-

erine, he fell into the power of

Father Eustace. But while unable

to ' fight side by side as friends,'

they were at least able to act

* as generous enemies.'

(2) Resident minister in the

Castle of Avenel. He ' engaged

in a furious and acrimonious con-

test concerning the sacrifice of the

mass . . . with the Abbot Eus-

tatius . . . and his grave, stern, and

absorbed deportment . . . made
his presence rather add to than

diminish the gloom which hung
over the Castle.' Though ' single-

minded and benevolent/ he

evinced at times a marked dis-

like ' to Roland Graeme, and

contributed by his public rebuke

to the page's dismissal. (1) The

Monastery. (2) The Abbot.

Wardlaw. The land steward at

Osbaldistone Hall. Rob Roy.

Wardlaw, Henry. Archbishop of

St. Andrews and Primate of Scot-

land. Influenced by the Church

party in league with the Duke of

Albany, the King confirmed his

nomination by the Pope, ' thus

yielding to Rome those freedoms

and immunities of the Scottish

Church which his ancestors, from

the time of Malcolm Canmore,

have so boldly defended.' The
Fair Maid of Perth.

Wardour, Isabella. Sir Arthur's

daughter : the Antiquary's ' fair

foe.' She was ' the wale o' the

country for beauty ' and ' one of

the most accompUshed as well as

sensible girls.' After Mr. Lovel's

departure from Fairport, when her

heart was softened by approaching

disaster, she found that her former

repulse of his attentions ' had been

dictated rather by duty than

inclination.' The Antiquary.

{Wale, a person or thing chosen

as the most excellent of its kind.)

Wardour, Captain Reginald
Gamelyn. Sir Arthur's son : a
fellow-officer of Major Neville, the
' matchless friend ' by whose gener-

osity he was able to relieve his

father's financial difficulties.

* People talk of marriage be-

tween Miss Mclntyre and Captain

Wardour.' The Antiquary.

Wardour, Sir Anthony. Sir

Arthur's father. He was a
Jacobite in principle, but in

1745 his ' zeal became a little

more moderate Just when its

warmth was of most conse-

quence.' * His demi-pique saddle

would suit only one of his horses,

and that horse could by no means
be brought to stand fire.' The
Antiquary.

Wardour, Sir Arthur. A baronet

of ancient descent and embar-

rassed fortune. He had some
taste for antiquities, and was a

crony of the Antiquary. Their

views differed so widely as to cause

frequent discord, but they were

too necessary to each other to
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quarrel, and the reality of their

friendship was seen when Douster-

swivel had almost brought Sir

Arthur to ruin.

' That I should have been such

a miserable dolt—such an in-

fatuated idiot—such a beast, en-

dowed with thrice a beast's stu-

pidity, to be led and driven and
spur-galled by such a rascal, and
under such ridiculous pretences

—

Mr. Oldbuck, I could tear myself

when I think of it.' The Anti-

quary,

See also Guardover, Gamelyn,
and Adhemar, Prior.

Note,—Laurence Templeton pro-

fessed to have found the

materials for Ivanhoe ' in the

singular Anglo-Norman MS.
which Sir Arthur Wardour
preserves with such jealous

care.'

Wardour, Sir Richard. ' The
first o' the name ever was in this

country '
:

' Red-hand.' He mar-

ried auld Knockwinnock's only

daughter, Sybil, ' that was to

have the castle and the land.'

The Antiquary.

See also Knockwinnock, Sybil

and Malcolm, the Usurper.

Wasp. Vanbeest Brown's ' rough

terrier dog, his constant com-

panion.' When Brown came to

Dandy Dinmont's assistance on

the Waste of Cumberland, Wasp
' acted gloriously during the skir-

mish, annoying the heels of the

enemy, and repeatedly effecting a

moment's diversion in his master's

favour.' Guy Mannering.

Wat the Devil. A Northumbrian
freebooter in the days of Frank

Osbaldistone's great-grandfather.

Rob Roy.

WxVTKiNS, Will. The only member
of his band of Shrove Tuesday
revellers whom the Duke of Rothe-

say found sober after his visit to

Sir John Ramorny. Being the

only Englishman amongst the

train, he found it best to keep

sober when the Scots got drunk,
' seeing that they only endure me
even when we are all sober, and
if the wine were uppermost, I

might tell them a piece of my
mind, and be paid with as many
stabs as there are skenes in the

good company.' The Fair Maid of

Perth,

(Skenes, knives.)

Watson, Jean. See Gray, Mrs.

Waverley Faivhly, The.

— Wilibert. An ancestor of Ed-
ward. On his return from the

Crusades, he found that his be-

trothed, believing him dead, was
on the eve of wedding the hero

who had protected her from insult.

He generously gave up his claim,

and retired to a monastery.

— Sir Hildebrand. An ancestor

of Edward. From him also sprang

the Waverleys of Hjghley Park,
* degenerate,' in the eyes of the

main branch, since the great

law-suit of 1670. They had fur-

ther offended by union with the

Bradshawe family.

— Wilfred. Eldest son of Sir

Hildebrand.

— Lady Alice. One of ' Aunt
Eachel's ' heroines. Rachel told

' how Charles had, after the field

of Worcester, found a day's refuge

at Waverley-Honour, and how,
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when a troop of cavalry were
approaching to search the man-
sion. Lady Alice dismissed her

youngest son with a handful of

domestics, charging them to make
good with their lives an hour's

diversion, that the King might
have that space for escape.'

Waverley FA]\nLY, The.

— Sir Nigel. The elder son of

Lady Alice, and great-grandfather

of Edward.

— William. Youngest son of Lady
Alice, and lover of Lucy St. Aubin.

He gave his life for Charles II.

— Sir Giles. Edward's grand-

father.

— Sir Everard. The ' affectionate

old uncle ' to whose title and es-

tates Edward was presumptive

heir. The worthy representative

of an ancestor who bore the device

Sans tache on the field of Hastings,

he at the same time ' inherited

from his sires the whole train of

Tory or High Church predilections

and prejudices which had dis-

tinguished the House of Waverley
since the Great Civil War.' But
when his nephew, following his

father's instructions, accepted a

commission in a dragoon regiment,

he concluded that ' when war was
at hand, although it were shame
to be on any side but one, it were

worse shame to be idle than to be

on the worse side, though blacker

than usurpation could make it.'

— Richard. Edward's father. Dis-

satisfied wdth his prospects as Sir

Everard's younger brother, he

decided early that ' to succeed

in the race of life, it was necessary

he ^should carry as little weight

as possible.' But his plans of

wealth and ambition miscarried,

and he was forced to retire from
political life ' under the com-
fortable reflection that he had
lost, at the same time, character,

credit, and—what he at least

equally deplored—emolument.'

Waverley Family, The.

— Rachel. Sister of Sir Everard,

and like him one of ' the gentlest

and kindest of the votaries of

ceHbacy.' ' The benevolent fea-

tures of the venerable spinster

kindled into more majestic ex-

pression ' as she told to her young
nephew the family legends of

honour and generosity.

— Edward. The central figure of

the tale. ' His person promised
firmness and agility,' ' his blue

eye seemed of that kind which
melted in love, and which kindled

in war,' and he was * gleg aneuch
at the broadsword and target.*

But he was ' blown about with
every wind of doctrine,' and cir-

cumstances rather than convic-

tions changed him from a captain

in the King's army to a rebel under
Prince Charles Edward Stewart.

' 0, indolence and indecision of

mind ! if not in yourselves vices,

to how much exquisite misery
and mischief do you frequently

prepare the way !

'

(Gleg, clever.)

Wayland, Lancelot. Wayland
Smith's ' real name.' Kenilwortli,

Wbathersport, Captain. Captain

of the Halcyon, the man-of-war
which captured the Fortune's Fa-

vourite, He set Cleveland and
Jack Bunce at liberty in virtue
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of their having protected two
Spanish ladies of quality from
the brutality of their followers

when pillaging a village eight or

nine years earlier. Regarding
Goffe and the others he said,

' there will be ropes reeved for

some of them, I think.' The
Pirate,

Weddell, Mistress Martha. Lady
Margaret Bellenden's ' lady-in-

waiting.' Old Mortality.

Weir, Major. Sir Robert Red-
gauntlet's special pet, an ' ill-

favoured jackanape ... a cankered

beast it was, and mony an ill-

natured trick it played—ill to

please it was, and easily angered

—

ran about the haill castle, chatter-

ing and yowling, and pinching

and biting folk, especially before

ill weather, or disturbances in the

State.' In the confusion of Sir

Robert's sudden death the Major
carried off Steenie Steenson's siller

to the old turret called the Cat's

Cradle, and took possession of the

silver whistle with which old

Dougal MacCallum was called to

his death. Eedgauntlet,

Weiver. The minister of a con-

gregation of Fifth-Monarchy men
which Major Bridgenorth joined.

On the day of the PeverHs' ac-

quittal the congregation assem-

bled armed, ready to take part in

the outbreak planned by Edward
Christian and the Duke of Buck-
ingham. Peveril of the Peak.

Note.—^From Woodstock: 'Fifth-

Monarchy men . . . going even

beyond the general fanaticism

of the age, presumptuously

interpreted the Book of the

Revelations after their own
fancies, considered that the

second Advent of the Messiah

and the Millenium, or reign of

the Saints upon earth, was
close at hand, and that they

themselves, illuminated, as

they believed, with the power
of foreseeing these approach-

ing events, were the chosen

instruments for the establish-

ment of the New Reign, or

Fifth Monarchy, as it was
called, and were fated also to

win its honours, whether
celestial or terrestrial.'

Wellwood, Henry. See Warden,
Henry.

Wellwood, Sophia. See Manner-
iNG, Mrs.

Wenlock. An Englishman besieged

by the insurgent commons of the

west in a village about ten miles

from the Castle of Garde Dolour-

1

euse. Damian de Lacy had set out
! to relieve him when news of

I Eveline Berenger's capture by

I

Dawfyd drew him to the Welsh
I mountains. This delay, combined
I with Damian's quarrel with Wen-
I lock on account of ' some petty

I

wrong he did to the miller's wife,'

' led to the belief that Damian

I

favoured the commons. At the

I
approach of Amelot and his little

band the defenders surrendered,

;

and Hob Miller sent Wenlock's

head to the relief party as ' toll of

the grist which he hath grinded.'

The Betrothed.

Westenho, Captain. ' A soldier

I
of fortune ... an old familiar

of Craigengelt's.' ' By dint of

I

exaggeration of real circumstances
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and coining of others/ he gave
' explicit testimony to the truth

of Ravenswood's approaching

marriage ' with a lady abroad.

The Bride of Lammerinoor,

Wethbral, Stephen, ' Steel-

heart.' One of the men whom
Fitzurse took with him to make
his secret attack on Richard

Coeur-de-Lion. The others were

Broad Thoresby, and ' three

northern men - at - arms ' from

Ralph Middleton's gang, called

the Spears of Spyinghow. IvanJioe.

Wetzweiler, Tiel. See Glorieux,

Le.

Whackbairn, Mr. ' The principal

teacher of the little parochial

establishment ' at Liberton, when
Mr. Butler was engaged as assist-

ant. ' Tolerably educated,' he
* retained some taste for classical

lore.' The Heart of Midlothian,

Whacker, Major. One of the

Government ofi&cers quartered on

Mrs. Flockhart. ' A very ceevil

gentleman.' Waverley,

Whalley, Richard. The hero of a

story told by Major Bridgenorth

to Julian Peveril. The story de-

scribes how an American village

was saved from the Indians by an

unknown leader who immediately

afterwards disappeared. Peveril

of the Peak.

Note.—Scott here confuses Edward
Whalley, the regicide, with

his father, Richard. Tradition

generally ascribes the heroic

delivery to William Goffe,

also a regicide, who escaped

to America with his father-in-

law, Edward Whalley, after

the Restoration.

Whilliewhaw, One of the counsel

suggested by Saddletree for Effie

Deans' defence, but rejected by
her father as ' ony thing ye like.'

The Heart of Midlothian.

Whistler. Balmawhapple's grey-

hound. Waverley.

Whistler, The. A * young savage
'

in Donacha Dhu's band : Effie

Deans' child. He was sold by
Meg Murdockson to Annaple Bail-

zou, and shared her wanderings

and beggary till he was seven^'or

eight. He was then sold.^to

Donacha Dhu, who intended him
for the American traders. But he

soon showed himself ' a born imp
of Satan, and therefore ' Donacha
Dhu could not part with him.

After the affray in which both

Donacha Dhu and Sir George

Staunton lost their lives, the

Butlers made attempts to reform

The Whistler, but all in vain.

The Heart of Midlothian.

Whitaker, Richard. Sir Geoffrey

Peveril's steward. ' You shall

have all your directions punctually

obeyed,' he said to Lady Peveril,

when checked for his forwardness,
' but as an old servant, I cannot

but speak my mind.' Peveril of

the Peak.

Whitecraft, John. Landlord and
mUler at the sign of the Cat and
Eiddle near Altringham. Under
his roof Julian Peveril met Gan-
lesse. ' I hears on nought,' the

landlord said when asked for news,
' except this Plot, as they call it,

that they are pursuing the Pa-

pishers about ; but it brings water

to my mill, as the sa3dng is. Be-

tween expresses hurrjdng hither
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and thither, and guards and

prisoners riding to and again, and

the custom of the neighbours,

that come to speak over the news

of an evening, nightly I may say,

instead of once a week, why the

spigot is in use, gentlemen, and

your land thrives.' Peveril of the

Peak.

Whitecbaft, Mrs. John's wife.

' I do not understand these doings,

not I,' she said ;
' and if a hun-

dred Jesuits came to hold a con-

sult at my house, as they did at the

Wliite Horse Tavern, I should

think it quite out of the line of

business to bear witness against

them, provided they drank well

and paid their score.' Peveril of

the Peak.

White Doe, Foster-Child of the.

See MacIan, Ian Eachin.

Whitefish, John. One of the

Wolf's-hope feuars who employed
Davie Dingwall to upold their in-

dependence against Caleb Balder-

stone's requisitions. The Bride of

Lammermoor.

White Lady of Avenel. See

Avenel, White Lady of.

Whetelocke, Lord-Keeper. Major

Bridgenorth's ensample against

the drinking of healths. ' At the

table of the Chamberlain of the

kingdom of Sweden he did posi-

tively refuse to pledge the health

of his Queen, Christina, thereby

giving great offence, and putting

in peril the whole purpose of that

voyage ; which it is not to be

thought so wise a man would have

done, but that he held such"com-

pliance a thing not merely in-

different, but rather sinful and
damnable.' Peveril of the Peak.

Whiterose, Catherine. Dr. Dry-

asdust's cousin and housekeeper.

Peveril of the Peak.

Whiterose, Rev. George. A
clergyman, ' in the Minster Close,

York.' Lady Staunton instructed

Jeanie to write to her ' under

cover ' to him. He is mentioned

in Peveril of the Peak as the

maternal uncle of Dr. Dryasdust.

The Heart of Midlothian.

WiBBALD. See Gilbert.

WiLDBLOOD. Tlie horse Claverhouse

rode to Drumshinnel. Old Mor-

tality.

WiLDBLOOD, Dick, of the Dale.

One of the guests at Lady Peveril's

Restoration feast. He was also

one of the men who with Sir

Geoffrey escorted the Countess

of Derby from Martindale Castle

on her way to the Isle of Man.

Peveril of the Peak.

Wild Boar of Ardennes, The.

See Marck, William de la.

Wild Goose, Mr. Peter Peebles'

eighth agent. Redgauntlet.

WiLDRAKE, Roger, of Sqijattle-

SEA-MERE, Lincoln. A chum of

Markham Everard at college and

at Lincoln's Inn. ' Not even

politics ' destroyed their friend-

ship, and after the triumph of the

Parliamentary party Roger lived

under Markham's protection as his

secretary. Markham held that

Roger had at bottom ' as deep

a principle of honour and feehng

as ever governed a human heart,'

but he was of a ' thoughtless,

conceited, and reckless character,'
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' with the whole vices of his

faction ' in himself individually.

' It is such fellows as he/ Albert

Lee said, ' who, sunk from the

license of their military habits into

idle debauched ruffians, infest the

land with riots and robberies,

brawl in hedge alehouses and

cellars, where strong waters are

sold at midnight, and, with their

deep oaths, their hot loyalty, and

their drunken valour, make decent

men abominate the very name
of cavalier.' Woodstock.

Wilfred. Cedric's son, Knight of

Ivanhoe : the Disinherited Knight

who gained the championship in

the Passage of Arms at Ashby-de-

la-Zouch. Banished by his father

because he refused to renounce

his ' um^easonable passion' for

Rowena, he gained fame in the

Holy Land and became a favourite

with Richard Coeur-de-Lion. He
returned as a Palmer, was

equipped for the tournament by

Isaac of York, and afterwards

nursed by Rebecca. His long-

standing feud with Bois-Guilbert

was closed when he fought as

Rebecca's champion at Temple-

stowe.
' If to maintain the honour of

ancestry,' said Rebecca, ' it is

sufficient to be wise in council and

brave in execution—to be boldest

among the bold, and gentlest

among the gentle, I know no voice,

save his father's— .' Ivanhoe.

Wilkinson, James. Mr. Fairford's

manservant. ' The attentive

James . . . with his long face, lank

hair, and very long pigtail in its

leathern strap, was placed, as

usual, at the back of my father's

chair, upright as a wooden sentinel

at the door of a puppet-show.'

Redgauntlet,

WiLKS, Steenie. One of the men
who helped in the rescue at

Halket-head craigs. The Anti-

quary,

Will. Gibbie Girder's foreman.

The Bride of Lammermoor.

Will o' the Flat. A Liddesdale

farmer. Guy Mannering,

William. A youth in attendance

on Anne of Geierstein when, with

Annette Veilchen as chaperon,

she entertained Arthur Philipson

in Ariiheim Castle. The youth

did the service ' debonairly,' ' with

deftness and courtesy.' Anne of

Geierstein,

William. One of the ' pages and

yeomen' told, at Sir John de

Walton's hunting-party, to seize

Michael Turnbull as a ' spy and

traitor.' Castle Dangerous.

William, Prince of Orange. As

Stadtholder he gave Harry Mor-

ton a commission in a Swiss regi-

ment in a distant province. When
he came to the British throne he
' grievously disappointed ' those

who expected to find in him a
' zealous Covenanted Monarch

'

by declaring that he would tolerate

' aU forms of religion which were

consistent with the safety of the

State.' Old Mortality.

Williams, Farmer. Ned's father.

Edward Waverley lived in hiding

at his farm of Fasthwaite for

some weeks. Waverley.

Williams, Ned. Cicely Jopson's

sweetheart. Waverley.
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Willie. (1) Saddletree's appren-

tice boy. ' It's a fatherless bairn,'

Mrs. Saddletree said, ' and mother-

less, whilk in some cases may be

waur, and ane would take care o'

him if they could—it's a Christian

duty.'

(2) One of Ratcliffe's 'late

companions in misfortune ' who
escaped from the Tolbooth during

the Porteous Riot. (I) and (2)

The Heart of Midlothian.

Willie. Andrew Skurhewhitter's

boy. The Fortunes of Nigel,

Willie of Westburnflat. Wil-

liam Graeme, the 'Red Reiver.'

After being cured of a dangerous

illness by the Black Dwarf he

forgot all his ' promises of amend-

ment,' and resumed his wild life.

He burnt Hobble EUiot's stack-

yard and steading, carried off

Grace Armstrong, and afterwards

Isabel Vere, while taking part at

the same time with her father in

the scheme for a Jacobite rising.

'The lads of Westburnflat, for

ten lang descents . . . have all

drunk hard, lived high, taking

deep revenge for light offence,

and never wanted gear for the

winning.' The Black Dwarf.

Willie of Winton. One of Hobbie

Elliot's friends :
' lowland-bred,

poor fallow, and soon frighted for

himsell.' The Black Dwarf.

Willieson, William. ' Half-owner

and sole skipper of a brig that

made four voyages annually be-

tween Cockpool and Whitehaven ':

one of the plotters of a Jacobite

rising. The Black Dwarf.

WiLLOUGHBY, LoRD. A * noble

courtier ' who gave up his seat in

the Queen's barge to her ' young

Squire of the Cloak.' Kenilworth.

WiLMOT, Lord. One of the ' witty

and profligate youth of quality
'

by whom Charles was surrounded.

The ring dropped into Alice Lee's

pitcher at Rosamund's well by

Charles when disguised as a gipsy

woman, belonged to Wilmot. This

was discovered by Markham
Everard and led him to identify

Louis Kerneguy with Wilmot

until Charles disclosed himself

in order to clear the misunder-

standing between Markham and

Alice. Woodstock.

Wilmot, Mrs. Isabella Wardour's

aunt. It was when staying with

her in Yorkshire that Isabella

made Mr. Lovel's acquaintance.

The Antiquary.

WiLSA. Dame Suddlechop's ' dingy

Iris,' a little mulatto girl. The

Fortunes of Nigel.

Wilson, Andrew. Formerly a dra-

goon. Kettledrummle was riding

his nag when trying to escape from

an interrupted conventicle, but

the more the minister ' spurred

to win awa', the readier the dour

beast ran to the dragoons when

he saw them draw up.' Old Mor-

tality.

{Dour, obstinate.)

Wilson, Andrew. ' Handle Dan-

die '
: a smuggler in Fife. ' Pos-

sessed of great personal strength,

courage, and cunning,' he was
' particularly obnoxious to the

revenue officers,' and was at

I length ' totally ruined by repeated

I

seizures.' ' As a fair and honour-

able reprisal ' for this, he robbed

I

the Collector of Customs. He was
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caught, and with his accomplice,

George Robertson, condemned to

death. Public interest in his case

was strengthened by the fact that

after the failure of a joint attempt
at escape—the failure being due
to his obstinacy—he succeeded

in freeing Robertson by over-

powering their guards. Hopes of

a reprieve proved groundless, and
immediately after his death there

began the series of events which

culminated in the Porteous Riot.
* Minds like Wilson's . . . some-

times retain the power of thinking

and resolving with enthusiastic

generosity.' The Heart of Mid-
lothian,

Wilson, Bob. One of Sir WiUiam
Ashton's men - servants. He
brought Henry a new pony from
the Mull of Galloway. The Bride

of Lammermoor.

Wilson, Christy. One of the party

in the Wallace Inn who listened

to Bauldie's stories about the

Black Dwarf. The Black Dwarf.

Wilson, Davy. ' Commonly called

Snuffy Davy, from his inveterate

addiction to black rappee, was
the very prince of scouts for

searching blind alleys, cellars,

and stalls, for rare volumes.' The

Antiquary,

See also Osborne.

Wilson, John. EUangowan's
groom. John reported to his

fellows ' that Meg appeared to the

Laird as he was riding hame from

Singleside, over Gibbie's-know,

and threatened him wi' what she

wad do to his family ; but

whether it was Meg, or something

waur in her likeness, for it seemed

bigger than ony mortal creature,

John could not say.' Guy Man-
nering,

Wilson, Mistress Alison. Old

Milnwood's housekeeper. In spite

of her overbearing ways, she
' loved her old and young master

. . . better than anyone else in

the world.' The auld laird left her

the life-rent of Milnwood ' as he
heard nought o' his nephew,' and
she held ' the gear well thegither

'

during Harry's exile. Old Mor-

tality.

Wilson, Sandie. The ' Marshals-

man ' of Louis' Scottish Guard :

* as honest a man as ever tied

noose upon hemp.' Quentin Dur-

ward.

Wily Will. See Lean, Donald
Bean.

Winchester, Bishop of. The
clergyman who officiated at the

marriage of Lady Hermione and

Lord Dalgarno in the King's

chapel. The Fortunes of Nigel.

Winchester, Earl of. See Quin-

CY, Roger de.

Windsor, Mr. The clergyman who
read prayers at George Heriot's

on the occasion of Nigel's visit

there. The Fortunes of Nigel.

WiNGATE, Jasper. ' Steward, or

master of the household,' in

Avenel Castle :
' a man experi-

enced ... in the ways of great

families.' ' To speak the truth

when my Lady commands me,'

he said, ' is in some measure my
duty, Mistress Lilias ; always

providing for and excepting those

cases in which it cannot be spoken

without breeding mischief and
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inconvenience to myself or my
fellow-servants.' The Abbot.

WiNGFiELD. The feather-dresser. He
testified before the magistrates

that the revellers whom he saw

treating Oliver Proudfute roughly

on Shrove Tuesday ' wore the

cinctures and coronals of painted

feathers, which he himself had

made by the order of the Prince's

Master of the Horse.' The Fair

Maid of Perth.

WiNGFiELD, Ambrose. One of the
' stout fellows ' recommended by

Andrew Fairservice to protect

Osbaldistone Hall against any
' desperate enterprise ' of Sir

Rashleigh. ' As honest a man as

lives.' Rob Roy.

WiNGFiELD, Lancxe. One of the
' stout fellows ' recommended by

Andrew Fairservice to protect

Osbaldistone Hall against any
' desperate enterprise ' of Sir

Rashleigh. ' A false knave ... a

spy for Clerk Jobson.' Rob Roy.

WiNKELBRAND, Louis. Mauricc de

Bracy's lieutenant. When a ru-

mour of the attack on Front-de-

Boeuf's castle reached York, Fitz-

urse ordered Winkelbrand to set

out for the castle and ' do what

yet may be done for the succour of

our friends.' Ivanhoe.

WiNKiE, Willie. The tinker who
made the ' tin sconces ' which

served instead of silver candle-

sticks at Darnlinvarach. A Legend

of Montrose.

WiNNET, Will. ' The bedral ' with

whom Edie Ochiltree worked for a

summer. ' Then it cam a green

Yule, and the folk died thick and

I

fast . . . sae aS I gaed, and left

I

Will to delve his last dwellings by

himsell for Edie.' The Antiquary.

{Bedral, sexton.)

Winnie, Annie. One of the three
' sibyls ' who performed the last

offices for Alice Gray. Later they

watched Lucy Ashton's bridal

procession, grumbling about the

dole and longing rather for deaths

than bridals. The Bride of Lam-
mermoor.

Winter. General Witherington's

principal servant, ' a native of

Northumberland like himself.'

The Surgeon's Daughter.

WiNTERBLOSSOM, ]\Ir. PhILIP. A
member of the Committee of

Management in ' the infant repub-

lic of St. Ronan's Well ' : 'the

Man of Taste.' He was ' a civil

sort of person, who was nicely pre-

cise in his address, wore his hair

cued, and dressed with powder,

had knee-buckles set with Bristol

stones, and a seal-ring as large

as Sir John Falstaff's. In his

heyday he had a small estate,

which he had spent like a gentle-

man, by mixing with the gay

world. He was, in short, one of

those respectable links that con-

nect the coxcombs of the present

day with those of the last age,

and could compare, in his own
experience, the follies of both.

In latter days, he had sense enough

to extricate himself from his

course of dissipation, though with

impaired health and impoverished

fortune.' * As perpetual presi-

dent of the table d'hote at

the Well ... he used to amuse

the Society by telling stories about
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Garrick, Foote, Boimel Thornton,

and Lord Kelly, and delivering

his opinions in matters of taste

and vertu.' St. Ronan's Well.

WiNTERFiELD, Jack. A friend of

Squire Inglewood's youth. He
was hanged at York ' despite

family connections and great in-

terest—all for easing a fat west-

country grazier of the price of

a few beasts.' Rob Roy.

WiNTERTON. One of the leaders of

the 1715 rebellion. Roh Roy.

WiN-THE-FlGHT, MASTER JOACHIM.
An attorney in Chesterfield under
whose care Major Bridgenorth left

his affairs when he gave up resi-

dence in Moultrassie Hall. He
supported Mr. Solsgrace in his

opposition to Dr. Dummerar's
reinstatement in the parish.
' Gloomy, important, and mys-
terious,' he seemed to Lady
Peveril to wear ' a malicious and
disobliging expression ' when re-

ceiving the interest on the sum
due by Sir Geoffrey to Major
Bridgenorth. Peveril of the Peak.

Wise Wight of Mucklestane
Moor. See Black Dwarf, The.

WiSEBEHiND, Mr. An advocate

whom Mr. Meiklewham consulted

concerning the Mowbray entail.

St. Ronan's Well.

Wisheart, Dr. Montrose's military

chaplain :
' A man very clever

in his exercise, and who will do
execution on your sins in less

time than I could smoke a pipe of

tobacco.' A Legend of Montrose.

Witherington, General. General

of the East India Company's depot
in the Isle of Wight. As Richard

Tresham he had been ' deeply

engaged ' in the service of Prince

Charles Edward Stewart and es-

caped imprisonment for high

treason only by deserting Zilia de

Mongada in Dr. Gray's house

and ' skulking ' among friends in

the Highlands till the affair blew

over. In the East India Com-
pany's service he rose ' to riches

and eminence,' and after fourteen

years' separation married Zilia.

But in the reproaches of Adam
Hartley's protege, Richard Middle-

mas, they heard ' Heaven speaking

our condemnation by the voice of

our own child.' The Surgeon's

Daughter.

Witherington, Mrs., nee Zilia de
MoNgADA. The General's wife

:

Richard Middlemas' mother.

Torn from her child in the bit-

terness of her father's wrath

and pledged after marriage to

keep the fatal secret for * honour's

'

sake, she wore her years away
in ' unutterable sorrow.' But all

the feelings which she had ' sub-

dued and cherished long were set

afloat in full tide by the un-

expected discovery of this son,'

and nature had her revenge. The
Surgeon's Daughter.

Witherington, Reuben. Son of

the General. Drs. Tourniquet

and Lancelot having failed to

save his life from an attack of

smallpox, his mother persuaded

the General to allow Adam Hart-

ley to try the new method of

treatment by giving ' the com-
forts of fresh air and cold water

'

to his brother and sister. The
Surgeon's Daughter.
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WiTiKiN. A fellow-countryman of

Hereward, who on retiring from

service ' spent the end of a long

life in this city of Constantinople.

. . . The poor old man, in despair of

something to pass his time, at-

tended the lectures of the philo-

sophers.' But he found that
' their theories . . . are built on
the sand.' Count Robert of Paris,

WiTTENBOLD (' WiTTYBODY '). Com-
mander of ' a wheen German horse

down at Glasgow yonder '
: 'a

very gude man too, for aught I see,

that is, considering he is a sodger

and a Dutchman.' With Harry
Morton he arrived at Fairy-

knowe just too late to save Lord
Evandale's life. Old Mortality.

(A wheen, a number.)

WoDENSVOE, Lord of. The cruel

Lord who murdered his brother.

Out of his gibbet irons had been

wrought the lamp by whose light

Noma told her tragic life-story

to Minna and Brenda Troil. The
Pirate.

WoGAN, Captain. A hero of Flora

Maclvor. He ' renounced the

service of the usurper Cromwell

to join the standard of Charles II.

. . . and at length died gloriously

in the royal cause.' Waverley.

Wolf. The staghound which saved

Roland Graeme from the loch

of Avenel. Jealousy was a

passion ' not unknown ' to him.

The Abbot.

WoLF-FANGER. The bloodhouud

which accompanied Rudolph of

Donnerhugel and Arthur Philipson

when they patrolled the neigh-

bourhood of Graffs-lust :
' though

usually employed in the pursuit

of animals of chase . . . also ex-

cellent for discovering ambus-
cades.' Anne of Geierstein.

WOLFGANGER, TORQUIL. The SaxOU
nobleman dispossessed by the

elder Front-de-Boeuf : Ulrica's

father, and a friend of Cedric's

father. Ivanhoe.

Wolfram, Abbot. Abbot of St.

Edmund's. For his treatment

of Athelstane when he awoke from
his deathlike trance, the Abbot
and his monks were confined in

the dungeons of Coningsburgh
for ' three days on a meagre diet.'

Ivanhoe.

Wolverine, Jack (or Tom). A
mutual gambling friend to Lord
Etherington and John Mowbray.
Through a false report that he

was ' too strong for Etherington

at anything he could name ' Mow-
bray was led to regard the Earl as

a ' good subject of plunder,' he

being able to beat Wolverine
' from the Land's End to Johnnie

Groat's.' St. Ronan's Well.

Wood, Luckie. Mistress of an ale-

house in the Cowgate where Ad-
vocate Pleydell's clerk Driver

was to be found ' at aU times when
he is off duty.' Chiy Mannering.

(Luckie, a designation given to

an elderly woman.)

Woodcock, Adam. The falconer of

Avenel, a ' canny ' Yorkshireman,
i and, in spite of the page's arro-

gance, a good friend to Roland

Graeme. ' He was a favourite in

his department, jealous and con-
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ceited of his skill, as masters of the

game usually are ; for the rest of

his character, he was a jester and
a parcel poet (qualities which by
no means abated his natural con-

ceit), a jolly fellow who, though a
sound Protestant, loved a flagon

of ale better than a long sermon,

a stout man of his hands when
need required, true to his master,

and a little presuming on his

interest with him.' The Abbot.

See also Unreason, Abbot of.

{Parcel, in part. Archaic,)

WooDSETTER. One of the counsel

suggested by Saddletree for Efl&e

Deans' defence, but rejected by
her father as ' a Cocceian.' The
Heart of Midlothian,

WooDSTALL, Henry. One of the
' reckless warders ' who amused
themselves by tormenting the

Charegite, and were deceived by
his pretence of drunkenness. The
Talisman,

Woodstock, Mayor of. A ' zealous

Presbyterian,' in whose ' goodly

form . . . there was a bustling

mixture of importance and em-

barrassment, like the deportment
of a man who was conscious that

he had an important part to act,

if he could but exactly discover

what that part was.' But being

alike ' unwarlike ' and ' un-

learned,' he had no courage mth
which to contend against Inde-

pendent soldiers in church nor

spiritual apparitions in the Lodge.

Woodstock,

WooDviLLE, Frank, Lord. General

Browne's host at Woodville Castle.

Himself ' a complete sceptic on the

subject of supernatural appear-

ances ' and knowing that the

General's ' courage was indubit-

able,' he accommodated his guest

in the tapestried chamber without

giving any hint of its traditions.

He hoped to make the room 'a

useful part of the house,' and with-

out destroying its air of antiquity,

he had given it a ' modern air of

comfort.' But the traditional

ghost appeared in the night to the

General. When on the following

day he suddenly recognised the
' accursed hag ' and her sacque

dress amongst the family portraits,

Lord Woodville came to the con-

clusion ' there can remain no
longer any doubt of the horrible

reality of your apparition.' The
Tapestried Chamber.

Wylie, Andrew. One of MacVittie,

MacFin & Co.'s clerks who had
formerly been with Bailie Mcol
Jarvie. ' He whiles drinks a gill

on the Saturday afternoons wi'

his auld master,' and the Bailie

was able to make some * perquisi-

tions ' through him. Rob Roy,

Wynd, Hal of the. See Gow,
Henry.

Wyndham, SirWilliam. The leader

of the Tory party during the re-

bellion of 1715. In the|pocket

of his night-gown a letter from

Sir Everard Waverley was found.

Waverley,

Wyvil, William de. One of the

marshals of the field in the Passage

of Aims at Ashby-de-la-Zouch.

Ivanhoe,
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Yarico. One of the Earl of Glen-

allan's brood mares. The Anti-

quary.

Yarrow. Dandy Dinmont's sheep-

dog. Guy Mannering.

Yellowley, Barbara (' Baby ').

Sister of Triptolemus. From her

earliest infancy she showed the

eager, narrow, pinching natiire of

the Clinkscales, but, in spite of

all her scrapings and savings,
' the evil star of Triptolemus

'

(or rather ' his absurd specula-

tions ') predominated at Cauld-

acres. In Zetland she carried her

economies so far that he grumbled
* when we have fire we are not to

have food, and when we have food

we are not to have fire, these being

too great blessings to enjoy both

in the same day !
' But she had,

at the same time, ' like all who
possess marked character, some
sparks of higher feeling, which

made her sympathise with gener-

ous sentiments, though she

thought it too expensive to enter-

tain them at her own cost.' The
Pirate.

Yellowley, Barbara (nee Clink-

scale). Jasper's wife :
' a woman

of spirit ' with a ' handsome for-

tune of two thousand marks at

her own disposal.' ' The house of

Clinkscale had at least as great

a share of Scottish pride as of

Scottish parsimony, and was am-
ply endowed with both.' The

Pirate.

Yellowley, Jasper. Father of Trip-

tolemus. He had been persuaded

to leave his native Yorkshire for

a farm in the Mearns, but * it was
in vain that the stout farmer set

manfully to work, to counter-

balance, by superior skill, the

inconveniences arising from a

cold soil and a weeping climate.'

The Pirate.

Yellowley, Triptolemus. ' Fac-

tor of the High Chamberlain of the

Isles of Orkney and Zetland,' de-

puted to increase his master's

revenue by improving the culture

of the Crown lands. Originally

intended for the ministry, he had
devoted his time at St. Andrews
University to a study of * such

authors of antiquity as had made
the improvement of the soil the

object of their researches,' and
gained such an insight into these

mysteries that he ' laid down the

law upon every given subject

relating to rural economy.' But
he found to his great surprise that

the agriculturists in Zetland were
' so wretchedly blind as not to be

sensible of their deplorable de-

fects,' while they regarded him,

with all his knowledge and good

intentions, as ' a pedantic, fan-

tastic, visionary schemer.' The

Pirate.

Yettlen, Deacon. A Glasgow

smith. Bob Boy.

YoGLAN, Zacharias. The Jewish

chemist from whom Wayland
Smith procured the last precious

drug necessary for compounding
' the true orvietan, that noble

medicine which is so seldom found

genuine and effective within these

realms of Europe.' Kenilworth.

(Orvietan, or Venice treacle,
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was supposed to be a sovereign

remedy against poison.)

York, Duke or. Afterwards James
II. He rode by Charles II's side

in the royal progress from Roch-
ester to London. Woodstoch.

YoRKE, Rowland. One of the

gallants of the time :
' a man of

loose and dissolute behaviour,

and desperately audacious.' He
was famous for having ' brought

into England the bold and dan-

gerous way of fencing with the

rapier in duelling
.

' The Monastery .

Young, John. A gipsy warned off

by Dunbog. Guy Mannering,

YouNGLAD, Mr. a writer. The
Heart of Midlothian,

YsEULTE. The ' good palfrey

'

which bore Eveline Berenger away
from the house of Baldringham.

The Betrothed,

Zachary, Father. The hermit to

whom Raymond of Ravenswood
confessed his intercourse with the

Naiad of the well. Regarding her

as ' a limb of the kingdom of

darkness,' he suggested the ex-

periment which caused the fatal

catastrophe. The Bride of Lam-
mermoor,

Zamet, Maugrabin. Hayraddin's

brother : the ' Bohemian chat-

terer ' whose body Quentin Dur-

ward cut down from the tree where

Tristan FHermite had hung him.

He had been employed by Louis

to carry letters from the Countess

of Croye to a kinsman in Bur-

gundy, but played the traitor and

informed the Duke. Quentin Dur-

ward,

(Maugrabin, the African Moor.)

Zamor. The horse Bois-Guilbert

rode in the Hsts at Templestowe.

Won in single fight from the Sol-

dan of Trebizond, he ' never failed

his rider.' Ivanhoe,

Zarah. See Fenella.

Zareth. a friend of Isaac of York
living in Sheffield. Ivanhoe.

Zedekiah. One of the servants who
helped General Harrison to his

apartment in Woodstock Lodge
when the frenzy roused by Dick

Robison's ghost had spent itself.

Woodstock,

Zimmerman, Adam. A burgess of

Soleure, ' formal and important '

:

one of the deputies sent by the

Swiss Confederation to remon-

strate with the Duke of Burgundy
on the aggressions and exactions

of von Hagenbach. Like Melchior

Sturmthal, he ' seemed to hold the

consequences of war more lightly

than they were viewed ' by Arnold

Biederman and Nicholas Bon-

stetten. Anne of Oeierstein,

Zohauk. See Kenneth op Scot-

land.

ZosiMUS. The Patriarch, ' to whose
high rank some license was al-

lowed ' in the imperial circle.

He took part in the secret council

which considered the treatment

to be accorded to the Crusaders

from the West, and was also

present at the council of the

imperial family which deliber-

ated concerning Nicephorus' fate.
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There he acted ' as a sort of

mediator between a course of

severity and a dangerous degree

of levity.' Count Robert of Paris.

ZuLiCHiuivi, Princess of. The
heroine of the tale with which

Agelastes ingratiated himself into

the favour of Count Robert and
Brenhilda. Enchanted by one of
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the old Magi whom she ridiculed

after having enticed him into ' a

fool's paradise,' she was wakened
from her sleep by a kiss from the

lips of Sir Artavan of Hautlieu.

Her form was changed into that

of a dragon, Sir Artavan not

ha\dng ' courage to repeat his

salute three times.' Count Robert

of Paris,
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